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PREFACE~ 

IT is a bold thing to attempt a subject that has already 

attracted such writers as Cyrano, wift, Edgar Poe Jules 

Verne, and many others ; but let them throw the first tone 

who, amid the radiance of August nights, have never been 

tempted by the problem to form dreams of their own. 

THE AUTHOR. 
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THE CONQUEST OF THE MOON. 

CHAPTER 1. 

AT SU Kil\I. 

DlNNER was over: the company had passed into the 

drawing-room, where large bay windows stood wide open 

to the motionless expanse of the Red Sea, now slowly 

darkening in the twilight of a lovely evening in J anuary. 

M. Kersain, the French Consul at Suakim, was entertain" 

ing that night M. Norbert Mauny, a young astronomer who 

had been P,articularly recommended to him by the Minister 

of Foreign' Affairs. The official letter intimated that the 

Consul would do weil to put himself at the en tire disposai 

of M. Mauny, and to assist him as far as possible in the 

scientific mission that, in a confidential postscript, was stated 

to be of a secret nature. No one, therefore, had been asked 

to meet the young savant, with the exception of the lieu

tenant of the ship, Guyon, who in Suakim waters was in 

command of the L évrier, the French despatch-boat. 

The Consul was a widower. The honours of the table 

had been gracefully clone by his daughter Gertrude as 

mistress of the house ; and now seated at the piano, she 

was softly playing a nocturne of Chopin. 
The weather was soft and mild. The dinner had been 

most joyous, its official character notwithstanding, for the 
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quartette, alb it trangers h retofore, had conversed to
gether with the deli ht and friendly recognition that i so 
customary among Pari ian where o er they meet . The 
la t tories of the Boulevard "ere laughed over : mutual 
friends ' re disco red at e ery turn. \Nhen coffee came, 
the talk became more intimate, and the Consul thought it 
time to put a que ti on that excited hi curiosity. ' Y ou 
ha e come to the oudan on a scientific mission," aid he 
to Norbert Mauny. "Is it indiscreet to inquire what kind 
of mission it is?" 

"Not at all" replied the young man smiling, "and your 
question is only natural Ion ieur le Consul. But will you 
be offended if I say that I cannat gratify your legitimate 
curiosity, because the business that has brought me to 
Africa must remain an ab olute secret if possible?" 

cc Secret even from Cap tain Guyon and me?" replied 
M. Ker ain, looking slightly astonished. ' There i · 
nothing political, I presume, about your mi ion ? The 
minister's letter stated that you were an astronomer 
belonging to the Paris Observatory, and, if I am rightly 
informed, one of the mo t di tingui hed among our young 
savants." 

' I am in point of fact an astronomer, and it i in thi · 
capacity that I have come to uakim. There is nothing 
political about my mission. But it is an unknm n one 
hitherto in thi country, and for thi and many other com
plicated reasons, I think it be t not to di ul e it nature, 
not even to the representati e of France. Thi wa the 
understanding with which the 1\Iini ter of Foreign ffair 
recommended me to you. And, moreo er, not only i 
my mission not political ; it i purely of a private nature. 
The expen es are borne by Engli h capitali t . The 
colleagues ho came with me in the Do1:er Cast/c are none 
of them French. vVe ha e come to Africa to make an 
ingenious experiment. The sole faveur I ha e asked from 
our Government is its moral upport in ca e of need. Thi. 
was promised me by the Minister of Foreign Affairs, who 
assured me also that I should always find him ready to 
assist me in the task I have undertaken. '' 
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vVhilst Norbert Mauny gave these expia nations, the 
French Consul and the naval lieutenant observed him 
narrowly. 

He was a tall, slender, clark young man of about twenty
six or thirty. Refined broad brow, clear bright eyes, 
aquiline nose surmounting a well-defined mouth, firmly 
moulded chin ; one and all were instinct with frank 
bravery and goodness. He wore his evening black coat 
with the ease of good breeding mingled with the careless 
nonchalance usual in men of action. His voice was deep 
and melodious ; speech short, and to the point. Serious 
without pedantry, a hidden gaiety peeping out in every 
deed and look, he was a fine type of a Frenchman-one 
might say of a great Frenclzman, so evident and undeniable 
was the superiority of his nature. 

Satisfied with the result of his scrutiny, the Consul cour
teously hastened to change the conversation. 

M. Kersain was a distinguished diplomatist of the old 
school, who would have attained to the greatest eminence 
in his profession had he not been kept by the hores of the 
Red Sea by his unfortunate passion for Nubian antiquities 
and the need of a warm climate for ·the health of his 
daughter. Gertrude was twenty years of age. Frail and 
bending like a reed, with a milk-white complexion 1 and a 
profusion of magnificent golden hair that almost weighed 
her clown, it was easy to see that her life hung upon a 
thread. Her mother, indeed, had died young of con ump
tion, to the life-long grief of f. Kersain ; and he ' as in 
constant dread lest the daughter might develop the same 
too well-known symptoms of decay. From time to time a 
slight cough shook the lovely but delic~te frame, whilst an 
alarming flush coloured the white cheek. Gertrude paid 
no attention to these signs ; she was gentle and charming, 
the idol of ail who approached her, and she was full of 
hope

1 
as is so often the case with these perfect beings, "too 

pure for this world." 
But her father could not be blind to the alarming 

symptoms; and the doctors were on the alert to warn him 
that a less dry climate might prove fatal to Gertrude. 
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F r the sake or hi daughter, thcr fore, he had remained at 
u kim, which ha 1 b en the sccnc of his d/but in the 

consular care r. cry m rn nt that he could 1 arc was 
devoted to her, and to \\ atch o d the hcal th of hi child 
wa the sole im of hi lifc. Her hap ine s was his con-
tant thought and he coulcl refu e her nothing. Unselfi h 

and mode t b nature the \\·cet and ' ell-trained girl had 
but few caprice but the e \\'Cre gratifi cl without hesitation 
by her adoring father. The reticence of the young astro
nomer hadJ in despite of himself and his ho t, lent an air 
of re traint to the con ersation. It was, thereforc, a relief 
to ali when a fre h gue t appeared in the per on of a florid, 
prightly man of about fifty- r. Briet the unclc of 

1\Idlle. Ker ain, who had tra,·ellcd to uakim on purpo ·c 
to take care of the health of hi· nicce. ot an e\·cninrr 
pa ed without his appearance at the Consulate, and hi · 
cntr no\ was the ign, l for a j } u · \\ clcome. 

"Good e ening, uncle ! ' cried ertrudc, Oying into hi 
arm. 

llow me, dcar doct ur, to pr sent you to our c m
patriot, M. Norbert Iauny. . . . 1. le docteur Briet," 
added the Consul, introducing the two men to each other. 

They bowed, and the jovial doctor said simply at once, 
and with great cordiality,-

" I knew of the arrivai of 1. Iaunay and of course he 
was already known to me by repute. No one can read 
the Records of the Academy of Science without learning 
that M. Norbert Mauny has clone magnificent ' ork with 
the Spectrum analysis, and that he discovered two tele
scopic planets, Prisczl!a and ... "hat the deuce do you 
call the other one ? " 

"She is not yet chri tened, except with a number," 
laughingly replied the young astronomer. ' So many 
planets are discevered in these days," added he mode tly, 
"that it is difficult to find names for them all." 

'' Call it Gertrudia," said Captain Guyon, lookin g at 
Mdlle. Kersain. 

cc Oh ! Captain ! Y ou don't mean that ! " exclaimed 
Gertrude. 
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"But, on the contrary, it is an excellent idea," replied 

Nor bert ; "and I shall be only too delighted to profit by 

it, if your father and yourself will give me permission. A 

definite name is much wanted by these little stars, to dis

tinguish them clearly from the others. Gertrudia ' ill be 

perfection .... I adopt Gertrudz"a 1 'J 
"Oh, papa, what fun ! . . . I shall have a star to 

myself!" exclaimed the enchanted child. "But you will 

point it out to me, will you not, sir, that I may know it 

when I see it ? " 
"Most willingly ... when it is vi ible ! ... in seven 

or eight months' time, if the weather allows." 

"One cannot see it every night, then ? " asked Gertrude, 

slightly disappointed. 
"Oh ! no .... If so, it would long ago have been dis

covered and named .... But we have found out enough 

about its habits now not to let it go by without an au 

re1•oir.'' 
"It is not every one who can offer such a bouquet as that 

to a lady," ... said the docteur. "And, doubtless," ... 

he continued, ail unwitting of indiscretion, ... "you are 

engaged on an astronomical mission?" · 

"Not precisely ! " ... replied Nor bert, who could not 

help laughing this time. " I see/' he addedJ on perceiving 

the astonishment of the doctor, "that it is not easy to keep 

a secret, especially when one is resolved to tell no lies in 

its defence. I might have said that I wanted the clear sky 

of the Soudan for the purpose oftaking fresh interplanetary 

observations .... I prefer to tell you a part of the truth . 

. . . I have come here to study the ways and means of a 

somewhat chimerical undertaking, or, at least, such it will 

appear in the eyes of many when they hear the programme. 

N ow, unfortunately, at the University I have already got 

the character of being a hare-brained individual. I am 

therefore condemned necessarily to silence about my plan 

until it succeeds-under pain of being looked upon and 

perhaps treated as a lunatic .... In these circumstances 

you will understand my having solemnly resolved to say 

nothing about it to any one. If I succeed every one will 
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see it ! ... If not, there is nothing to gain by being 
laughed at and having perhaps fresh obstacles added to 
those that' already confront me .... The first step will 
be the e tabli hment of a scientific station on the table
land of Tehbali, in the desert of Bayouda." 

cc A scientific station in the desert of Bayouda!" cried 
the doctor. "\V hat a ti me to choose for su ch a thing! 
Think you, forsooth, that our friends the Soudanese will 
let you settle it all at your ease? ... I wouldn't give a 
hundred pence for the skin of any European who tried 
even to reach the Upper Nile. And you think to cross it, 
and get to the Darfour frontier ? ... Allow me to tel l 
you that this is simple folly." 

"Did I not say that you would call me a lunatic at the 
fir~t word!" coldly replied orbert. cc Y ou are witnesses, 
all of you, that I was right! " 

" l'faith, I 'll not retract! "answered Docteur Briet. "To 
try and penetrate to the heart of the Soudan is quite as 
hazardous as it would be to go among the Touareg ·. 
Have you forgotten the fate of all who have ventured 
south of Tripoli-Dournaux-Dupéré in 1874, my brave, 
good friend Colonel Flatters in 1881, Captain Masson, 
Captain Dianons, Docteur Guiard, the engineers Roche, 
Béringer, and so many before their time?" 

"I have forgotten nothing," said the young astronomer, 
with perfect sang froid. "But the geological and sidereal 
conditions that I need are only to be found together in 
the desert of Bayouda, on the table-land of Teh bali. I mu t 
seek them there." 

"Beware lest you find something qui te different! '' ex
claimed the Consul significantly. " Believe an old African 
-there is only one way now to go to Darfour : with a regi
ment of Algerian sharpshooters and a convoy of three 
thousand camels." 

"I see myself, indeed, at the head of so many sharp
shooters and camels! '' gaily answered the young savant. 
"I have clone my twenty-eight da ys twice, just like any 
one else, but I have never got beyond the grade of 
corporal, nor commanded more than ~ ur men. I must 
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content myself with my servant Virgil, who happens to be 

an old African sharpshooter, and with a good guide, if I 

can find him. At ali events, the Soudanese will see that 

I come in friendly guise." 
"A giaour? Not they! Go and ask them what they 

think about it, and then come and tell me, if you have a 

tangue left to speak with ! " 
"Y ou are certainly bent upon ma king me think that I 

am going to embark on something superhuman. Are 

these Soudanese, .then, such fearfully wicked people?" 

"They ha e no intention of letting any European come 

out ali\ e from among them-that is ali I can tell you .... 

And there are two or three million of them at the least, 

perfectly disciplined, blind!) obedient to their chief, armed 

to the teeth, with immense resource at their dispo al. ... 

Have y ou ne er heard of the Iahd i ? " 

"The lVIahdi? ... That hncl of 1u ulman ·i!!uminati, 

who organized a revoit on the Bahr-el-Ghazel, t\\'o or 

three hundred leagues off?" 

"Just so. Well, Monsieur Mauny, this Mahdi, if we 

do not take care, will eat us ail before the year is out. 

He will drive us from Suakim, from Khartoum, and 

from Assouan. Perhaps he will drive us out of Cairo, and 

even Alexandria ! " 
"But have not troops been sent from Egypt to oppose 

him?" 
"He will make but a mouthful of them, if he does not 

even force them to serve under him. I know what I am 

talking about, I tell you! ... Vve are beginning a sacred 

war. In six months, or at most a year, the Mahdi will be 

at Khartoum ! 11 

"A year ; that is a long time ! Perhaps I shall not 

want so long to realize my project.'' 

The docteur contentf!d himself with throwing up his arms 

to heaven. 
(l So," said the lieutenant of the ship to Norbert Mauny, 

"you persist in running into the lion's mouth?" 

"Y es, captain." 
cc Well! you are plucky for an a tronomer ! " 
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Every one had listened to thi. discu ion with great inter t, but Mdlle. Kersain more than all. \Vhilst 
r orbert l\Iauny de cribed hi plan, and Docteur Briet set forth his objection , he remained ilent ber large eyes lookinrr from one to the other; but e\·ery no v and then she rew pale with the thought oftheclanrrer towhich the young a ant "a going to expo e himself wh il t she was full of admiration for the tranquil courage with which he accepted the programme. Her expressi e and sensitive countenance showed so isibl) the emotions that agitated her that her father, ~ eling anxious, made a sign to the docteur to change the conver ation. He rang at the ame time for tea, which was brought by a little Arab sen·ant, and dispen ed a u ual by Gertrude. Dra\\ ing orbert Mauny a ide, the Con ul led him out on the terr ce, \\ here, taking him by the arm, he said,-
" Do you know I have seriou crupies about lending my countenance to such an enterpri e a yours ? " "\ hat am I to do?" replied the young a\ ant, very simply. "I am not alone ! Considerable capital i embarked in the undertaking. A uperintending committee accompany me on the Do"' cr Castle which brought u here with all our requisites. And I repeat, what I am about to undertake is only possible in the Soudan. Besicles the fact that, to my certain knowledge, the indispensable physical conditions are found together only there, the very state of existing anarchy is one of the reasons that have confirmed me ; for this frees us from tiresome negotiations and authorizations that we should perhaps never have got from an established Government. We shall work in a region that is dependent on no one, since ail nominal authority even is at an end. These are precious advantages, and it would be folly not to profit by them." 

"But how do you propose to overcome the notorious and implacable hostility of Arab tribes who will bar your passage?" 
"In the simplest way in the world. By con\ erting them into friendly allies." 
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"And you expect to succeed in so doing?" 
"I hope so.)J 

IS 

"I cannot agree \\"Ïth your sanguine expectations; but 
if you are really determined, you must at least take ali 
possible precautions. \ e have here at Suakim a man 
who may be uscful to you from his kno\\ led ge of the 
customs and men of the countr). His name is Mabrouki
Speke. He is the old negro-guide \\ho accornpanied 
successively Burton, Speke, Livingstone, and Gordon. 
Shall I put you into communication with hirn ? " 

11 By ail rneans. I am only too glad, of cour e, to increase 
my chances of sucees . . . . It will take sorne tirne to 
organ ize the expedition, on account of the hea iness of the 
baggage and requisite rnaterial. Doubtle s I shall often 
have to corne to you for help before I leave Suakirn." 

" 1ake ali po sible use of me," replied the Consul, with 
a cordial grip of the hand, as they returned to the drawing
roorn. 

Gertrude came fonvard at once with a eup of tea, which 
she offered Nor bert. 

"It is settled, then, that you go?" sbe asked, as she 
handed hirn a piece of sugar. 

The ing~nuous expres ion of sadness on her countenance 
went to ffie heart of the young man, and he felt, to his 
surprise, grieved, as if about to leave a well-loved sister or 
one of childhood's friends. Suppressing the sigh that rose 
to his lips, he srniled in reply,-

cc I go, but not direct! y. The preparations will take two 
or three weeks, and so I do not bid adieu yet to the 
Consulate of France." ... 

Gertrude said nothing. Her eyes were filled with tears. 
She bowed slightly, and stepped on to the terrace to gaze 
on the rnyriad stars that irradiated the heavens. 
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which he generally read during breakfast. Gertrude left 
the room a few minutes aftenvards to make her preparations, 
chatting the while with her little Arab maid Fatima. She 
was waiting for her father, gloves buttoned, at least an 
hour before he came to fetch her. 

Suakim is by no means a large town, and in three minutes 
the father and daughter reached the quay. They saw 
Norbert Mauny at once. He seemed to be awaiting them in 
company with a stranger, and he now came up with great 
eagerness. 

"We scarcely dared to hope that Mdlle. Kersain would 
do us the favour of accompanying you," he said, pressing 
both the bands held out to him. "Let me introduce you 
to my friend Sir Bucephalus Coghill; he is a member of 
our expedition) and, with myself, \\ill have much pleasure 
in doing the honours of the Dover Castle." ... 

Sir Bucephalus Coghill, Baronet, was a tall, slender, 
elegant young man of twenty-six years of age. His florid 
complexion bore evidence to his Anglo-Saxon nationality, 
but he appeared fitted rather for the hunting-field than for 
a scientific expedition. He had, however, been a great 
traveller, and he "as soon engaged in lively conversation 
with the Consul and his daughter. 

Norbert, though, was quite taken up with what was pass
ing at the distance of a few paces in a group composed of 
several Arabs, three Europeans, and an old negro habited 
in white linen acting as interpreter to the rest. 

"It is Mabrouki Speke! . . . Y ou have got hold of 
him already," said M. Kersain, observing the direction in 
which the young astronomer was looking. 

"Y es, he is trying to negotiate on our account with sorne 
camel-drivers, but he does not seem to be making much 
way with them.'' ... 

Only in the East, indeed, would it be possible to hear 
such a medley of cries, groans, and curses as proceeded 
from the aforesaid group, conspicuous among whom was a 
great bearded, hook-nosed, turbaned fellow, who vowed he 
could not accept a centime less) swearing by Allah and the 
infernal powers that by the head of his father he would be 

B 
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reduced to die of hunger ! But ali this eloquence had 
little effect on the Europe ns. ne of them now left the 
group, and, coming up to orbert, said abruptly, with a 

ery Teutonic accent,-
' These dogs a k ten pia tres camel, and will not give 

in." ... 
' Allow me to introduce you to M. Ignaz ogel, one of 

the commissioner of our expediti n,'' said Norbert Mauny, 
in a cold tone. 

The guide \\a not indeed, "ery presentable-squinting, 
under-siz d, co\'ered with ring. and trinkets, his miserable 
little body clothed in a large-checked co turne, with the 
tiniest of hat sat on a great shock head of hair, hi hybrid 
language, accompanied \\'Îth a inister smile, made up a 
whole that filled one with disgu t and suspicion. 

Permit me to lea,·e you for a minute for an important 
matter," aid orbert to his gue t 

They bowed as en t. 
' Ten piastres?'' he re umed in an aside to Vogel. 

cc And how many camels?" 
"Twenty- five, at ten piastre a head. I think it exor

bitant." 
· ((No. It is nothing, on the contrary. HaYe ) ou con
sidered the distance they will ha\ e to traverse? ... 

·Would that we had five hundred camels at that priee 
instead of twenty-five. . . . Engage them at once, but be 
careful not to let the men see that we have uch need of 
them." ... 

"Very weil," replied the othcr; ' I will manage it." 
Then, turning to the Consul and his daughter, he added
" Monsieur and mademoiselle, I will not say good-bye, 

but au revoir. I shall have the pleasure of eeing you 
presently on board." So saying with a parting alute in 
the shape of a scrape of the foot, he went off to his 
carnels. 

"A strange associate, truly, for Monsieur Mauny and 
that correct young Englishman," observed M. Kersain and 
Gertrude to each other. 

But the pleasure of embarking in a canoe soon effaced 
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the disagreeable image of Ignaz Vogel. Six sturdy 
sailors, rowing well together, brought them in two minutes 
to the stairs of the Dover Castle, whose captain awaited 
them with a courteous greeting. 

They duly admired in extenso and in detail the cleanli
ness, discipline, and good order that reigned everywhere, 
and asked, as is usual, a thousand explanations that were 
ali forgotten the next minute. They were told the name 
of every little bit of rope, and initiated into ali the cus
tomary rites of the occasion. At length, when everything 
had been lauded to the skies, came the chief rite of all, the 
luncheon, which the two young men had ordered to be 
laid out aft under an awning. 

The table was covered with fruit, ices, and pastry, em
bedded in flowers; and, to the great surprise of M. Kersain 
and his daughter, there was a profusion of superb plate 
and rare china. The Consul could not refrain from com
plimenting M. Norbert. 

"Ali these splendours are due to Sir Bucephalus, and 
not to me," laughingly replied the young savant. I am 
not in the habit, I assure you, of always eating off silver 
plate or drinking tea out of porcelain cups; but the three 
other commissioners and myself take our meals with Sir 
Bucephalus in common, and this is the Asiatic luxury he 
shares with us." 

"No lux ury could be too great to honour our present 
guests," said Sir Bucephalus. ((But I must beg them to 
believe that I could very weil dispense with· it, only my 
domestic tyrant will not allow me to have my own way." 

"Sir Bucephalus," explained Nor bert, "possesses a 
mode! valet, who has grown up in the shadow of the 
ancestral manor, and would deem it a crime not to 
regulate his master's life in accordance with the laws of 
etiquette." 

"He knows very weil, at least, how to decora te a table," 
said Gertrude; (( these pomegranate blossoms have a 
charming effect." 

Tyrrel Smith, the valet in question, coming up at this 
juncture with the champagne, the conversation was changed, 

B 2 
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and bcfore VCl") long j yous pcals of laughter rcsounded 
\'Cr the calm '' ater of th cd ca. 
In the mid t f thcir cordiality Ignaz Vogcl made his 

appear nee, c cortcd by the two individuals they h d secn 
"ith hi rn on the quay. orbcrt at nec introcluced them 
a-

1. eter ryphin . . . . 1. C ste rus \ \' agncr, c rn
mi sioners of the expedition." 

The thrce ne\\ -corner eated thcmsch e at table "·ithout 
cere mon y. 

(c 1ore corn mi sioners," thought ertrude. cc They look 
rather like en·ants out for a holiday. 1. Iauny has 
certainly been unfortunate in his h ice of commi ion ers." 

cc Ha e you succeedcd in cttling your bu ine s without 
being outrageously cheated by tho e cunning ra cals?" 
asked the Consul. He wa by no means fa_ cinated by the 
three odditie "hom he was addressing, but he tried to be 
amiable out of compliment to hi host. 

"Damn it!" elegantly replied Peter Gryphins, who might 
have come straight from a stable, judging from his scanty 
waistcoat, his gaitered leg , paper collar, and bookmaker's 
visage. "Vve have scarcely nobbled thirty-five camel , 
instead of the fifty that \\ ere promised us.u 

"These Arabs make a boast of fooling us," added Ignaz 
Vogel. "I am very doubtful whether we hall succeed in 
getting the necessary means of transport." 

"Do you need, then, such an enormous number of men 
and beasts?" asked the Consul. 

"We want at least eight hundred camels," replied Nor bert, 
"and a proportionate nu rn ber of guides. It i a que tion 
of disembarking all our material and conYeying it to the 
table-land of Tehbali-that is to say, about eight hun red 
leagues off, across the desert. . . . It i. no ea y matter, I 
know. But the thing will be feasible if only the bad faith 
of these people does not raise in urmountable obstacle ." 

"Why did you not tell me sooner of your difficulties? '' 
cried the Consul. "I could have aved you many u ele ~ 
comings and goings. . . . Vou must know that in an} 
great undertaking there is nothing to be clone throughout 
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the Suakim terri tory, unless you treat direct! y with the real 
lord of the land?" 

"And who is he?" asked Nor bert. 
"He is a local 'saint,' Sidi-Ben-Kamsa, 1ogaddem of 

Rhadameh, and head of the powerful tribe of the Cherofas . 
. . . Not only will no camels be forthcoming without his 
permission, but if you had had the imprudence to bring 
any from Egypt or Syria, you would assuredly have been 
attacked and robbed in the desert." 

"Are you speaking seriously?" exclaimed the young 
as tronomer. 

"Most seriously. Y ou must indubitably win over this 
high personage to your enterprise, or give it up.'' 

"And how can a humble wretch like me manage to gain 
the protection of a holy mogaddem? It seems more 
difficult than to get hold of those slippery camels/' said 
Nor bert. 

"Good .... Have you forgotten that a golden key will 
open many doors?" 

"How? vVould the saint be amenable to mercenary 
sentiments?" 

"Between ourselves, I believe he kn ows no other. 
Sidi-Ben-Kamsa is one of the most singular phenomena of 
this country. It is to him that recourse mu t be had for 
everything and on every occasion. He gives audience 
every morning at sunrise, like the Commander of the 
Faithful in the 'Thousand and One Nights.' .His recep
tions are much sought after, and it would be supremely 
inconven ient to go there empty-handed." 

"No matter,n gail y rejoined Nor bert. "We are qui te 
prepared to go with full hands. Is it far from here?" 

"About two days', or rather two nights', march." 
"}Ve should not do ill togo and vi it this holy personage 

to-rtiorrow. vVhat say you, Coghill?" 
"I say that the excursion would be a real pleasure party 

if M. and l\1dlle. Kersain will come, too," answered the 
baronet stolidly. 

"Mdlle. Kersain!" ... u My daughter!" ••• simul
taneously cried N or:bert and the Consul. 
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''Oh, a thous nd thanks, mon i ur!" exclaimcd Gertrude, 
qui te delightc . 11 Y ou cou id n t h e proposed anything 
that ' ould plc sc me better. If my father will only say 
'Y es,' I undertake to how you that a woman can travel in 
the de ert "ithout being in any one' \\a y. . . . Oh ! dear 
papa, do consent! . . . Y ou know that for a long \ hile 
I have been d ing to see thi famous mogaddem. . . . I 
promi e to keep \\'ell, darling apa, and not to tire my el( ' 

11 Very ' ell, ery ' ell," milingly an wered ber father, 
who had no '' i h to refuse hi daughter the promised plea
sure and ' a only fearful of intruding. ''But are you qui te 
sure that \\ e hall not be in the \\a y, Ionsieur l\1auny?" 

"Oh! Consul, has not ir ucephalu told you that if 
you come the j urney will be turned into a party of plea
sure? But it will be fearfully dull if\\ e are not to ha e 
your compan) after ha ing hoped for it.n 

"I t is ery graciou of y ou to make me o \ elcome. I t 
is settl d, then. For a long' hile pa ·t my brother-in-la\ , 
D octor Briet, ha been ur ing u to make thi strange 
xcur i n with him. He hall join us if ) ou con ent, and 

I mak no doubt but that he will be read) to start a so n 
a you like.n 

The baronet and Norb rt bm ed their a sent. s to the 
three "corn mi ioner ," no one noticed their pre ence, or 
seemed to consider them a forming part of the expe
dition. But the one whom Nor bert had ca1led Co teru 
\Vagner, and who, frqm his large fla1 ping hat and lon 
trailing yellow haïr, might very w 11 po ·e as a sa1.•ant at 
large, suddenly said :-

"Do you think it necessary for Vogel, Gryphin , and 
my elf to make this journey?" 

"By no means," answered orbert, most significantly; 
"and if you prefer to remain here and superint n the 
landing of the material-" ... 

"The 1anding is the captain's affair," interrupted Peter 
Gryphins, in a sullen tone. ' And the statute ' are preci c · 
we ought not to leave you." ... 

"The statu tes having been drawn up at my ug e tion, 
there is no need to quote them to me," replied orbert, 
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with an irony in his voice that escaped neither the Consul 
nor the "commissioners." The latter made a visible 
grimace. 

"I think our best plan is to entrust Mabrouki Speke 
with all the preparations," said Nor bert to the Consul ; 
"and if it is agreeable to you we might start to-morrow." 

"To-morrow night," replied M. Kersain ; "for, as you 
doubtless know, one can travet only at night and morning 
in this climate. . . . Shall we meet at six o'clock at the 
Consulate ? '' 

"Y es, at six o'clock." 
"How pleased I am!" cried Gertrude, delighted. 

"Thank you, dear father! Thanks a thousand times, 
messieurs ! . . Sir Bucephalus, it was you who proposed 
that I should be of the party. I thank you, then, more 
especially ! " . . . 

Norbert had sorne trouble to dissemble hispique at this 
expression of gratitude, natural and unaffected though it 
was. 

(( ... There is that fellow, Coghill," he thought, "al
ready on the best of terms with Mdlle. Kersain! . . . I 
shall never know how to get on with her; ·I seem lacking 
in the art or gift, whichever it is. . . . Perhaps I have 
been so long taken up with telescopes that I have forgotten 
how to talk to ladies." ... 

M. Ker ain perceived his abstracted air, and rose to take 
leave of his hosts, who, however, insiskd on accompanying 
him and his daughter to the very door of the Consulate. 

Returning to the Dover Castle, they met Mabrouki Speke 
on the quay, and gave him their orders. The old guide 
knew his work. He listened attentively to their instruc

. tions, and promised that all should be ready for the start 
at the appointed hour on the morrow. 
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CH TER III. 

IN THE BIAN DE ERT. 

THE route taken by the little caravan led by Mabrouki 
peke lie fir t due west\\ ard on the road to Berber, thcn 
eers to the south towards the oa i of Rhadameh. After 

lea ing uakim the path leads over a mountainous and 
broken country. ut after sorne hours} march the land
scape ch nges to terile clown tretching away out ofsight 
to the horizon. The road is sim ply a pathway traced by the 
passage of cara ans, and the simoons would cover it o er 
with and \ ere it not for the sun-dried parchment-like 
keletons of horse or camel to be met with here and 

there, and ser ing a landmarks to how \ here the path 
''a once. This is the aspect of the N ubian desert bet\ een 
the Red ea and the ile, cxtending o er about r ro 
league . It differ , as \ ill be seen, from the Sahara, 
properly o-called, but perhaps it is e en more lonely, more 
monotonou and dcsolate. 

After due deliberation the three commis ioners, Costeru 
\ agner Ignaz Vogel, and Peter Gryphins, had, to the 
relief of orbert decided on remaining in Suakim. He, 
howe er, could not help u pecting sorne ini ter de ign to 
lie at the root of their deci ion. The expedition con
sisted therefore only of M. Ker ain, his daughter, Doctor 
Briet, the baron et, and Nor bert. They \vere all on horse
back, as also v ere the attendants. Gertrude had donned 
a long robe of \v hi te linen, and \ ore on her head a canvas 
helmet and blue veil that became her admirably. Her 
little servant, Fatima, ' as in Arab costume. They headed 
the cavalcade, escorted by the four cavaliers, and were 
alternately led or followed by lVIabrouki peke. 

The rear-guard was highly picturesque. It consi ted of 
seven camels, laden with provisions, drinking-water, and 
camping necessaries. 

Five Arab drivers, perched on came! backs between the 
water-skins and the bales howed a glimp e of bronzed 
faces in the midst of no\ y-flowing draperies. Then came 
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two individuals of highly different aspect: Tyrrel Smith, 
the valet of Sir Bucephalus, philosophically enduring the 
hard jerky trot of his camel, and a great jolly dark
skinned fellow, clothed in grey linen, with an Algerian 
checlziâ on his head, who was none other than Virgil, the 
soldier-servant of M. Mauny. 

We term him a soldier-servant becau e he so termed 
himself whenever he was questioned on the point; and also 
because, un til now, he had only served under commissioned 
French officers. He was an Algerian sharpshooter. The 
brother of M. Mauny, himself a captain in the African 
army, had, on learning the departure of the latter for the 
Soudan, hastened to secure for him the services of Virgil, 
who would, as he knew, prove to be a most valuable help 
and companion. The good fellow made no pretensions 
indeed to the dignity of valet, cook, coach man, or groom. 
A stranger to the most elementary principles of etiquette, 
and even to the usages of civilized life) he was nothing but 
a soldier's servant-a most unique specimen though; for 
he was full of re ources, and was indeed a J ack-of-all-
trades. . 

Just now he was vas tl y amused at the doleful expression 
on the clean-shaven countenance of T) rrel. 

"\;Vell, friend ! " he said, tapping him on the shoulder a 
their camels went along, cheek by jowl; "say : wouldn't 
you prefer a first-class carriage ? " 

Such familiarity was not at all to the ta te of I. Tyrrel 
Smith, who, moreover, had but an imperfect knowledge of 
French. He contented him elf therefore with making a 
disdainful grimace, intended to express the immeasurable 
distance that in his mind existed between the butler of a 
baronet and the servant of a simple astronomer. 

But Virgil was not going to be beaten. 
He did not even notice the grand airs of Tyrrel, and if 

he had, he was too simple-minded to have understood 
them. Taking off the artistically-carved gourd that hung 
round his neck by a red cord, he courteously offered it to 
Tyrrel, saying with a broad grin,-

n Tas te th at, comrade) anGi tell me what you think of it!" 
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This act of polit ·n touchcd Tyrr 1 Smith. He had a 
special ' aknes for French cog-nac and without waiting 
to be pres cd he put the neck of the o-ourd to hi. thin lips 
and took a good long drauo-ht. This sacrifice to Bacchus 
un loo ed hi· tongue, and ena bled it once more to speak 
French. 

A quelle !tcure ... nous ... arri,,;er ... !totel?" he 
asked, \ ith a i ible attcmpt at graciou nes . 

"At the ho tel ! " c. ·claimed Yirgil. ''Y ou don't mean 
to a that you cxpcct hotel to spring up in the N ubian 
d . ert likc mu hr ms? Wc shall probably halt about 
midnight for thrcc r four hour:/ rest and after a slight 
nack, start off again. 

But ... the gentlem n . . . nd the ladie ? " said 
Tyrrel. 

v el!, the gentl man and the ladic \\'ill, likc u take 
a nap undcr their rug and aft r eating a mor el, \\'ill g t 
into the addle again.' 

Je di approuvais ... h utcment ... pour . . . tr 
Bucephalu ! " 

Emotion \ ould not let him procced furthcr ; hi pro
fe~sional gorge ro e at the idea of hi ma ter bcing sub
jected to such a rough-and-ready style of liYing·, and he 
\ a eized \\ ith an attack of ill-humour that la tcd un til 
at midni ht a halt '"as called at the place fixcd by 1\Ia
brouki, the meeting of the route to hadam h and Berber. 

They had all bravely weathered this fir t stage. In the 
twinkling of an eye, the Arab ervant h ad lighted torche , 
posted picquet , pitched tent and pread out the pro

isions on carpetsJ around which the hungry tra,·ellcr · 
seated themsel es \ ith appetite sharpened by i.· hoL..r::>' 
travelling. 

Tyrrel Smith noted with dismay the total absence of 
plate. He solemnly entered his prote t again t uch a 
violation of sacred etiquette by standing bolt upright ali 
supper-time, motionless and sullen, with white glov s and 
cravat, behind his master. 

At the end of the collation, Gertrude and Fatima rctircd 
into one of the tents, whil t the three Frenchmen an the 
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baronet took the other; and all gave themselves up to 
repose. It did not last long. They had not slept an hour 
even, before they '' ere awakened by the sound of voices and the stamping of feet. Fatima crept out of the tent to 
reconnaître. 

" I t is a Ber ber tri be going to the l\1ogaddem of 
Rhadameh. There are a hundred at least, and all on 
donkeys." 

" I must see them ! " exclaimed Gertrude) hastening to 
rise and join her father and the other travellers, who were 
already on the qui--uive. _ 

The Ber bers "ere, in fact, ail mounted on diminutive 
donkeys, which they led with only a halter. They had 
women with them, and about a dozen children, who were 
absolutely naked, and whose first thought at the sight of a 
pool of water near the encampment was to rush into it and 
splash about. 

The new corners soon gave evidence th at they also meant 
to pitch their camp. But they were not long about it, and 
soon absolute silence once more reigned in the desert. 

Suddenly an unexpected tumult aroused the weary 
tra vell ers. 

cc \\''hat is that ? " exclaimed Gertrude, not a little 
alarmed. 

" Only a donke.> braying," replied Fatima. 
It was indeed a young ass testifying its delight in the 

enjoyment of fresh water and food, in much deeper and 
more prolonged notes than are emitted by its European 
brethren. The elegant solo lasted quite three minutes. 

" At last ! " exclaimed M. Kersain, when it had finished. 
cc It is time ! " ... 

But another ass took up the song in a higher key. 
" Good heavens! " groaned Fatima, " now they ar~ ali 

going to tune up!" ... 
cc What do you mean?" 
"Oh, mistress, I know them well. When one begins, 

they all follow in succession. . . . There are more than 
sixty of them. They will go on for at !east three hours." 

"Are you sure?" 
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" Y ou ' ill hear ! . . . I kn w them weil," replied 
"atima piteou ly. 

' Then w mu t not xpect to get any leep ? " 
' o, inde cl!" 

\Vell, th t i plea ant n ws ! ' 
The me ort of colloquy took place probably in the 

other tent , judging from the angry voices proceeding 
therefrom. And all the whilc the mon trous serenade 
continued, being taken up b a third, a fourth, up to the 
fiftieth ass in ucce sion. Tyrrel mith could stand it no 
longer, 'Will you be quiet, you horrid beasts, who will 
not even let a gentleman sleep ? " ... Seizing a stick 
lo e at hand, he ru hed to the asses and began beating 

them a hard a he could. 
The) all at once et up a perfect chorus of frenzied bray

ing, which o enraaed Tyrrell mi th that, losing all control 
er him elf he 1 id about him more violently that ever, 

regardle f the vocife ration and cream of the indig
nant Berber . 

Virgil now came up in hi turn. 
' Stop!" he cried. ' Y ou \\ill only excite them still 

more. I know how to ilence them ; come \\ ith mc." 
Calling the other ser ants, he gave them their respective 

in tructions, and in an instant, to the general surprise, the 
horrible din gave place to a profound silence. 

His plan wa ery simple. Knowing that donkeys 
cannot bray heartily unless their tails are in the air, he 
thought of forcing them to lower the e appendages by 
grouping them round the provision hales, and then fasten
ing their tails to the cords of the hales. The donkey 
found this argument unanswerable. After a good laugh 
at Virgil's plan, every one settled once more to sleep. 

At four o'clock in the morning, Mabrouki's rattle gave 
notice that it wa time to start. The tra\ ellers were 
coming out of their tents one by one, when they were 
startled by the sound of Virgil's voice pitched in a high key. 

" Dogs of Arabs! Gaol birds ! Y ou shall pa y for this !" 
"What is the matter, Virgil? " exclaimed M. :rviauny} 

running up. 
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(c The matter, ... why, those dogs of black devils have decamped with all our provisions ! " 

cc Y ou don't say so!" 
cc Look, then ! They have carried off everything, .. . meat, preserves, biscuits, ... even the water-skins ! .. . and that must be out of sheer mischief, for they had plenty of water without taking ours!" 
"We must set to work to pursue them," said Norbert1 "they can't have gone far!" 
"What do you think about it, Ma brou ki?" said M Kersain. 
cc I think it will be useless ; ... supposing we do overtake them, they will have already hidden the provisions in the sand, and as soon as they see us they will hasten to disperse." 
" W ell, wh at are we to do, th en ? . • • we are not going to die of hunger!" 
"There is one thing to be clone." 
cc What ? " 
cc Go to the Zaonia of Daïs, and buy sorne provisions." "Is it far?" 
"Three leagues off towards the east. But the road is too bad for the horses." 
((In th at case what is the alternative ? " 
cc If you like, I will go the-re with two men and two camels, and will rejoin you at the first halt. Y ou have only to keep due south ;-one of the Arabs will guide you." 
This plan was approved and put into execution at once. Ma brou ki left w hilst the tents were being struck. At this moment appeared a strange being, whom it was difficult to recognize for the correct and irreproachable Tyrrell Smith. It was himself, though, but in a deplorable condition ; he was wet, muddy, and covered with dung from head to foot. He was greeted by a general peal of laughter. ccI can't understand it," he said. cc It must have rained in torrents. Look what a state I awoke in." ... "This is getting serious ! " said Virgil, as if seized with a new idea. 
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Ile ran to the t nt f the mod el ser ant, and found it 
fl ooded . The ground wa nothing but a ast puddle, in 
the mid t of \\'hich Aoated the lcath r kins, once full} but 
now quite empt). 

' Thi is an th r trick of tho e d g of Berbers," said 
Virgil. ' It i th ir return for the cudgelling y u ga e 
their r una donk y . . " ... 

Let us be thankful" aid the doctor, "that they 
haYe not taken th "a ter- kins." He was of a "er) opti
mi tic temperment. ((At lea t," he continued, ''wc can 
fil! th em from the pool ronder." . 

"Y ,'' aid Virgil 'fill them with nigger-boy ' dish
watcr! ' 

' HO\\ 0?" 
' They ha e so ' ell stirred it up that there is not a drop 

fit to drink. It is only mud." 
To their annoyance they found this but too truc. The 

indignation of T rrel mith knew no bounds. 
' There is no more "a ter? " he cried, in a voice strangled 

"ith emotion. 
" Not a drop ! " 
"But how," aid he, red in the face '' ith anger, cc but ... 

comment ... moi ... préparer ... le tub de Sir Buce
plta!u s? " 

' His what?" 
"His tub ... his bain/ ... there ! " ... 
''Ha! ha ! " laughed Virgil, "that is the very Ica t of my 

anxieties, I can assure you." 
This "as not very consoling for Tyrrel Smith to hear. 
The march was resumed, although it must be owned in 

a sorne" hat spiritless manner} for no one "ould have been 
sorry to ha e had something to eat. 

Virgil, at the last moment, was seen to be acth ely en
gaged in collecting twigs and handfuls of dried herb 
which he made up into a bundle. 

"Are you afraid of being frozen on the way? and do you 
intend lighting a fire on your saddle-bow? " a ked Tyrrel, 
who was still smarting from the previous ridicule of the 
other. 
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"Y ou have guessed exactlyright," imperturbably answered Virgil. 
Before starting afresh, he loaded his camel with two enormous bundles of wood and four empty water-skins. The sun was not yet visible above the horizon. The air was fresh and balmy; and the travellers, as they went along conversing cheerfully, ended by forgetting that they had had no first breakfa t, and th at the second "as problematical. Dr. Briet, as curiou as ever about the mission of M. Mauny and his committee, made three or four fresh attempt ~ to extract an answer. But the young savant skilfully parried his questions, and asto the baronet, it was much if he answered even by a monosyllable. After three hours' march they reached a little grave of thinly-planted sickly-looking trees. The ground was covered with a kind of moss, and with tufts of grass so fine and silky in appearance asto resemble spun-glass. Here they encamped afresh, on the Arab declaring it to be the meeting-place Mabrouki had fixed upon. But they searched in vain for the water the verdure had seemed to promise; there was not a trace of any. · T wo hours had gone by and Mabrouki had not returned. The sun was now high above the horizon, and the heat overpowering. Our travellers began to feel the pangs of , hunger by this time. 

"We have guns," said Virgil suddenly. "I don't see · why we should wait any longer for our breakfast!" ... And before any one had time to ask for an explanation of his words, he had fired at and brought down two birds resembling pheasants, whom his piercing eye had descried peacefully slumbering on the top of a palm-tree. No more was needed to arouse the wh ole feathered population of the grave, and with loud cries a number of birds flew up to the sky and descended after a few minutes. Virgil bad already lighted a splendid fire with his two faggots, and was soon busily engaged in plucking his pheasants. Norbert and the baronet, following his example, soon brought clown a dozen birds of varied plumage. The main part of breakfast was thus amply 
c 
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providcd for, but, a Gertrude re marke , a little bread would 
not be ami s . 

" rcad!" crie Virgil. "N othing casier; we shall 
have it in a quarter of an hour. . . . IIi ! comrade!" he 
went on to Tyrrel mith, ''ho' ith arm akimbo, stood 
lo kin rr at him, "come on with me !" 

H dr ' him toward a ki nd fra ine made by therain . 
In it grcw a ort of reed tw o or three yard lon g. 

cc \Vh t ' ill you do with this, pray?" asked Tyrrel, in a 
bantering tonc. 

' iVith the e reeds? . l' faith I don't quite 
knO\ ." ... 

"They are not reeds. They are what "e in Algier 
term sorg!Lo, and are here called d/wura ... not, per
haps of a first-r tc quality, but it is Hobson's choice .... 
We' ill begin ' ith gathering in the har est, and then we 
will turn ourselvcs into bakers." ... 

While spe king he eut with his pocket-knife severa! 
sorgho-root heavy with grain , made them into a sheaf, 
and took them back to the camp. The g rains were per
fectly ripe, and ' ere easily crushed between t\ o stones. 

cc But," obser ed the D octor, cc water is essential in order 
to make bread." 

ccI think so, too," ans\ ered Virgil. Groping in his 
pocket, he Jre v out a leaden bali, and carefully loading 
his gun with it, he looked about him. At a distance of 
about thirty yards stood an enormous and strangely-shaped 
fig-tree, the trunk of which was entirely bare. Virgil took 
aim at it. 

"Good!" cried Smith. "He has found a target." ... 
The shot took effect. In an instant a stream of fresh 

limpid water was seen to spring from the wounded tree. 
Fatima stood amazed, and felt inclined to look upon 

worthy Virg il as a magician. He had seized a water-skin, 
and was hastily filling it at the improvised fountain. 

"See what it is to be practical!" exclaimed the doctor. 
"I knew that the tribes of the Soudan were in the habit of 
scooping out the trunks of certain trees in orcier to make 
reservoirs of them, carefully closing them up afterwards; 
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but I should never have looked for one in the fig-tree, neither should I have thought of opening it in that manner." ... 

'' It was not my invention," modestly sa id Virgil. "I learnt it from the Touaregs. They generally fire at their reservoirs in order to open them, and as the fig-tree looked like one, I thought it weil to make sure .... But see ! my water-skin is nearly full. ... Please hold it under the fountain, l\1onsieur Smith, whilst I get the other skins off the back of my camel. ... " 
The D octor went back to the travellers, who were sitting in the shade under the tent, and told them of Virgil 's new exploit. They ali went off at once to see the marvellous tree and drink sorne mouthfuls of water. 
When they reached the foot of the fig-tree they found Virgil in a state of the grea test excitement. 
"There is no more water ! " ... he cried out ... "and I don't know what has become of the Englishman with the full water-skin I entrusted to him .... Smith ! ! ... Monsieur Smith ! ! ! " he screamed at the top of his voice. 
"What is the matter?" replied a voice in the distance from a tent. 
"I want to know where you are, and above all, where · is my water?" .. . 
"The water? ... Here, of course ! ... " 
The phlegmatic face of Tyrrel Smith now appeared at the opening of the tent. 
Virgil ran up, followed by all the travellers. An unexpected sight met their eyes. 
The model domestic had extracted from his inex

haustible portmanteau a splendid gutta percha tub, and, spreading it open, filled it with the contents of the water
skin, not keeping even a drop to appease his own thirst ; he had poured in a flask of toilet vinegar and thrown in a gigantic bath sponge. With a satisfied look, and a white bathing-dress on his arm, he now bowed to Sir Bucephalus, and said solemnly,-

" Y our bath is ready, sir 1 11 
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Virgil had to be forcibly hcld down, otherwise Tyrrel 
Smith would ha c been strangled. 

"In ufferable blockhead!" cxclaime the baronet, cc you 
are at it ag in!" ... and turnina to the others he said, 
... "lVIademoi elle, mes ieurs I don 't know how to 
a polo ize ... belie e mc, I had nothing to do '' ith this 
incr dible stu idily of my servant. ... I don't know \ hy 
I don't thrO\\ him into hi tub, and hold his head under 
''at r till he i donc for." 

o contrition appcared ho\\ ever, on the countenance 
of the model dome tic. He wa simply astoni hed at 
the colding for \\as it not the du ty of a goo valet to 

rep re hi master' matutinal bath ? ... Virgil, lcft t 
hi own deviee. , ' ould soon ha e opened mith' eyes 
to a different vi w on thi point, but luckily for the ears 
of Tyrrel Smith a fresh incident turned up in the arrivai 
of Mabrouki Speke. 

Mabrouki Speke had been detained longer than he 
\ ished by bad roads and by the dilatory ' ays of the 
Zaouia people. But here he was at last, with provisions, 
fresh water, and everything needful. ... There was no 
room now for any feeling but that of amusement at 
Virgil's mischance, and the latter soon laughed as heartily 
as the rest, resolving, however, to keep a sharp look out 
in future over the proceedings of his comrade, Tyrrel. 

The journey was completed without further incident. 
Resuming their march at sunset, they halted at midnight, 
to proceed afre h at four o'clock in the morning, hoping 
in this way to reach the residence of the Mogaddem soon. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE MOGADDE I AND HI DWARF. 

IT was seven o'clock in the morning, and the sun already 
scorching, when Mabrouki Speke, pointing to a white 
speck on the summit of a hill at the horizon, said,-

(( There is Rhadameh 1" 
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Every spy-glass at once leapt out of its case, and disclosed to iew the dame of a minaret whose white walls glistened amid the surrounding verdure. 
"We shall be there in forty minutes," added the guide. 
"And it wiJI not be a moment too saon," ... exclaimed Mdlle. Kersain, putting her band to her white linen hel met, "for this martial head-covering is really suffocating, and yet I clare not take it off." 
"Indeed you must not ! " answered Nor bert, anxiously. "Y ou would have a sunstroke, which would be anything but pleasant." 
"Perhaps ) ou would rather that sorne one else should have one-myself, for in tance! " laughingly observed Dr. Briet, as he vigorously wiped his forehead. ''The 

heedlessness of these young astronomers is something deplorable," he continued ; "what on earth would become of the expedition deprived of its head doctor ? •.• And yet I may take off my helmet as often as I like, without you noticing it." 
In less than half-an-hour the little caravan reached the foot of the hill. The horses and camels 'went lightly up the stony raad, and saon came to a waste piece of ground, bounded on the east by the walls of the Zaouia. This is the name given in Mahometan countries to the convcnts or stations that serve as sees or residences for the ecclesias

tical dignitaries. 
The travellers dismounted amid an ever-increasing crowd of pi lgrims of every condition, colour, and age, who had ali come to consult the famous Mogaddem. There were negroes from Darfour or Kordofan, Arabs wrapped in their wide burnouse~, Turks in thcir baggy trowsers,. J ewish mer chants even were to be seen spreading out their poor merchandise in the midst of the horses, asses, and 

camels. 
Sorne of the asses were uncommonly like those who had been so suddenly cured of their musical mania by Virgil two nights previously ; but it was impossible in such a bewildering crowd to identify either the asses or the Berbers, whom they had only seen at night-time. So no 
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one c en tricd to do so; they were in tao much haste to 
cxpe ite mattcrs} an to sec the l\Iogaddem. 

The latter reccivc the hamage of the faithful in a large 
paved hall} o ening out\ ard by b\ o double door . The 
entrance ' a fr e to all the'' orld, and our travellers pa sed 
in with the others. 

Their fir t impre~ sion was one of physical pleasure in 
exchanging torrid heat and blinding sunshine for the 
deliciou coolness of a a t ·aulted na , that was lighted 
onl) from abo e by windo\\ s of stained gla s. \Vhen their 
e es had become accu tomed to the semi-obscurity, they 
percei d at the further nd him whom they sought. 

Th holy man \\as seate cross-legged in the middle of 
a ' and rful quare carpet ' hase brilliant colours were the 
only relief to the dea ' hiteness of the bare walls. He 
' ore a ' ide cotton hirt, and a ' hite turban was tightly 
wound round hi head. He sat motionless ' ith dO\: ncast 
eyes, as if in deep meditation. His leanness was extra
ordinary. Although, to all appearance, carcely more than 
forty years of age, his coal-black beard ' as thickly strewn 
' ith sil er. The skinny fingers, dried up as those of a 
mummy, slO\ ly passed the beads of a heavy amber rosary; 
indeed, but for this mo ement, he might have been thought 
lifele s, for no sound, not e en a sigh, issued from the half
open lips, and even the long eyelashes lay motionless on 
his cheek. 

The faithful crowded round the carpet, and foliO\ ed 
with eager eyes the slow pa sage of the bead that dropped 
one by one from the 1ogaddem's fingers. From time to 
time a row of musicians seated again t the left wall beat 
upon their drums ' ith the palms of their hands. Thi 
was the signal for a lugubrious groan that re ounded 
through the hall, whilst ali the faithful were seized with 
a simultaneous holy shudder. They were e idently in 
expectation of something, and they did not always wait 
in vain. 

A stick of dried woodJ thrown as if by chance in front 
of the Mogaddem, would suddenly rise up hi sing, and 
glide with a wavy motion to his venerated feet. The 

' 
-

. 
..-
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stick had become a serpent! .•. The faithful rush to 
save the prophet ... when lo! the serpent stretches out 
its head and quietly subsides into merely a stick once 
more! ... 

Or again, numbers of white pigeons flying through the 
narrow opening in the roof, would hover round the saint, 
and at a word, or even only a sigh, from him, bang 
motionless in the air, as if suspended, three feet above 
the earth .... Another sign or sigh and, behold, they 
ail fly away! ... The faithful were lost in a tupor of 
amazement at seeing such prodigies .. .. At each fresh 
signal they tore off in feverish haste everything valuable 
they had about them-a silver-mounted poniard1 or silken 
purse, or perchance a curiou ly chiselled cocoa-nut, and 
flung ali at the feet of the saint. 

He took no notice, and appeared as if rapt in ecstasy. 
Only if sorne abject of grea ter value was offered him1 such 
as a piece of silk or a wooden bowl filled with gold-dust, 
or a fragment of ivory, he would heave a sigh1 and, raising 
his heavy eyelids, murmur a few words in reply to the 
supplicant's question. 

At his right hand stood a singular being, a kind of 
deformed dwarf, who made hideous grimaces, and attracted 
the attention of the visitors almost more even than the 
Mogaddem. 

He was not taller than a child of four years old, although 
his shoulders were of an extraordinary width. He was, in 
fact, as broad as he was high, and his brawny muscular 
arms hung clown nearly to his enormous feet. A com
plexion black as ebony, an abnormally wide mouth, snub 
nose, and little eyes hidden behind thick spectacles, 

· stamped him a perfect monster. His costume was a red 
silk blouse, confined round the waist by a wide blue sash; 
white pantaloons1 yellow boots of morocco leather, and an 
immense white turban, from which his beard appeared to 
be grO\ ing, so short was the space between his forehead 
and his mouth. 

This dwarf was apparently dumb. He stood on the 
edge of the carp t, about two yards from the Mogaddem, 
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on whom he kcpt hi pectacled eyes fi xed, without seeming to notice the strang r near. But every now and again the dwarf an 1 hi ma ter exchanged mysterious signs that truck terror into the spectator . Doctor Briet \ his-pere to orbert that he fancied he recognized the mute lph be t. 
t the nea r approach of our trav llcrs, this singular bcing wa e idenlly di turbed. A gesture of admiring urpri e escaped him. His e es shot out fire from behind his glas es. But it \ as only for an instant tbat hi habituai calm was thus t roubled; he quickly r sumed his passive contemplation of the l\1ogaddem, \ hose ecstasy bad not been interrupted in the least. 

Meanwhile l\1abrouki, the guide, spread out on th e ca rpet the gift , without ' hich it would have been the heigh t of bad taste to have approached the holy man. The ascetic ph y iognomy of the Mogaddem a ·sumed an expression of earthly d light on beholding at his feet a gold chronometer, a py-glas , a double-barrelled fO\ ling-piece, and a china crape sha\ 1. A glanee escaped from under the piou ly down cast eyelids, and with a deep sigh the saint awoke from his silent contemplation and looked with benignity on the new faithful. 
orbert came to the front then, and couched his request in the requisite formula through the medium of \ irgil, who repeated his words in Arabie. 

The Mogaddem, who had fallen back into deep abstraction aga in, \\ ith closed eyes and hands cros ed upon his rosary, now roused himself afresh to consult his d\ arf. The latter made several rapid sign , then prostrating himself on the ground, he struck it thrice with his forehead. After a fresh interval of silence, the Iogaddem murmured in a squeaky oice sorne words that Virgil hastened to interpret. 
The holy man was quite willing to a sist the travellers with the services of his children, the braves of the tribe of Cherofa. But it was first necessary to consult the oracle .... 
"What oracle ? " asked Nor bert. 
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"The oracle of the holy Sheikh Sidi-M oharnmed-J eraïb," 
said Mabrouki discreetly, whilst the Mogaddem, who had 
resumed his ecstasy, gave no more sign of life. . . . 

"And \Yhere does this new saint bang out?" 
"In his tomb, five hundred paces off," gently answered 

the old guide, whom a long experience of Europeans bad 
accustomed to their audacity of language. "Only," he 
added in an aside, "it will cost another pretty sum ! " ••. 

"What matter, if it is necessary ! " ... 
"And besicles, it may be amusing ! " said Gertrude, who 

was always ready for novelties in the way ot wQnders. 
The travellers sallied forth to find the tomb of the 

sheikh, without paying any more attention to the Mogad
dem and his dwarf. It was moreover evident, from the 
renewed abstraction of the holy man, that he considered 
the interview at an end. 

They caught sight of the tomb on a waste piece of 
ground three or four hundred yards from the audience
hall, and beyond the precincts of the Zaouia. It was not 
worth while to remount, and the party traversed the short 
distance on foot. . 

They had taken about twenty steps when Gertrude 
stumbled over a stone. At one and the same moment 
the baron et and Nor bert ru shed forward with extended 
arms to ber as istance. Gertrude could not but laugh at 
their haste, and not wishing to slight either, she took both 
arms held out to ber. This way of settling affairs dis
pleased each of them, and they both went away sulkily, 
to ber increased amusement. 

"\Nhat a monster that dwarf is ! " she cried. "Did you 
notice his resemblance to a monkey ? I wonder what is 
the secret of his influence over the Mogaddem •.. for it 
is evident that the saint undertakes nothing without h's 
ad vice! ... " 

"They must have clone sorne bad business together, ·· 
said Nor bert in a tragic tone. 

"Wh y such a supposition as that?" answered the 
baronet. "Would not their faith be a sufficient link? }' 

"Faith in the power of money, you mean, doubtless," 
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rcjoincd the y u ng sa a nt ironically. Ile had not fa ile t note the tcalthy glanee the Mogaddem had cast upon the gift . 
\V Il! That i perfectly compatible with more noble c n iction "rcplied Sir Buee halus. ' What can be done without money?" 

'I am incline to think that the dwarf is sim ply the 1ogaddcm' appointe conjurer," said the doctor, ' ho, with lVI. K r ain had been li steni ng to the litt! discus ion. 
cc id you notice hi Indian costume? In Bengal I have often e n the lik mar 1 d ne by the jugglers of the counti'). I ha e een them make serpents out of wood, par lyze pigeons, and perform even greater \ onder still." "Thos are enough, I am sure! " exclaimed Gertrude. " HO\ on earth do they manage to arrest the fiight of the pigeons and keep them perfectly motionle s in the air ? " ' Probably they only appear o, whilst in reality they are slightly flutterin their wings; they are under the influence of a kind of magneti m. But in India I have een something much more ' onderful. I ha e een a child of e en years old raised in the air to the height of three feet like the doves just now ." 

u Y ou saw that yourself? '' 
"I seemed to see it. And there was no cheating; there were no suspending cords, no supports of any kind. The phenomenon is inexplicable by any of the known data of European science, and it is not the only one of the sort. ... For instance, on another occasion I saw a Bengalese magician scratch up with his nail the parched soil in a garden ailey, then plant in it a camellia seed, which germinated under our e) es, and in a quarter of an hour it became a plant covered '' ith fiO\ ers." 
' Wonderful ! ... " 
" It was ali an illu ion of the senses, due to the prodigious dexterity of the conjurer. But I have seen these Indian fakirs and jugglers perform other marvels that I scarcely clare to relate to you, so inconceivable are they. The e people have a host of traditional secrets touching upon phenomena scarcely known as yet to modern physiology.'' 
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Conversing thus, they reached the tomb of the sheikh. 
It ' as a small square edifice made out of one black) five 
yards long and four wide, overshadowed by three elegant 
palm-trees. 

At the entrance, two dervishes with parchment-like 
countenances and shdven heads awaited the visitors. They 
came forward, bowing profoundly, and on learning from 
Virgil that it was a question of consulting the oracle, de
manded a preliminary contribution of five piastres a head. 
Pocketing this, they announced that the vi itors must enter 
the sanctuary barefooted. 

Our travellers were obliged to submit, and left their boots 
therefore at the door. 

Suddenly a fresh difficulty arase. The dervishes ob
jected to admit Mdlle. Kersain and Fatima. But this 
scruple quickly melted under the influence of another gold 
coin. 

At length the matter was settled, and they ali went into 
the holy tomb. It proved to be a bare hall containing 
only a carpet well worn by the knees of the faithful. At 
the right angle stood a ki nd of eup or vase .of grey mar ble 
without any apparent opening. One of the dervishes ex
plained, through the medium of Virgil, that it received 
questions, and gave forth the answers of the oracleJ but 

s that the sacred formula must first be uttered. 
"Very well! " said Nor bert, shrugging his shoulders. 

• "Let us have the formula then, Virgil, since we must say 
it." ... 

The two dervishes, now prostrating themselves on the 
carpet, lifted their hands above their heads, and said an 
Arabie prayer together. 

Virgil repeated it slowly so that his master might articu. 
late each word with hilll, which the young man did, not 
without evident impatience. 

"N ow," said the dervish who took the lead, "let the 
stranger lord address himself directly to Sidi-Mohammed
J eraïb." ... 

" Confound it ! " said Nor bert in an aside, "the oracle 
really ought to speak French . . .. " 
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11 I peak French ! , •.. at once answered a sepulchral 
icc, i suing apparently from the bottom of the eup. 
Thi unex pected manife tatien so astonished the isitors 

that they '' ere at first stunned. Mdl le. K ersain turned 
pale. Fatima cyes dilated with fear, and she seemed on 
the point of fain ting. 

But orbert soon shook off his emotion that sprang from 
surpri e only and he now bent down to the ase with a 
smile upon his lips. 

11 Sidi-l\1ohamm ed-J eraïb" he said, " since you know 
French so well, '' e can talk freely. I am in need of your 
pm erful as istance, in a rde r to obtain the necessary means 
of trél nsport from the tribe of Cherofa, your beloved 
daughter. \\ill you help me ?" 

At the name of the aint the two dervishes had thrown 
myrrh into the lighted censers hanging from their sashes, 
and S\ ung them to and fro. A thin thread of smoke rose 
up filling the hall with a penetrating perfume. The voice 
of the marble eup ans\ ered,-

You must first tell me what has brought you to the 
Soudan, and what end you h ve in view.) 

The young astronomer could not repress an involuntary 
gesture of astonishment, ' hilst his travelling companions 
drew nearer to hear the interesting dialogue. 

After an in" tant's hesitation, Nor bert thought he had 
better continue the conversation. 

11 I have come," he replied, 11 to study the wenders of the 
heavens, and for this purpose I mean to erect an observa tory 
on the table-land of Tehbali." 

"Y ou are not telling the w hole truth," replied the oracle. 
"Y ou have a more audacious scheme in iew!" ... 

For an instant Nor bert wa put out of countenance, and 
held his peace. 

" I am omniscient," resumed the oracle. 'N othing 
escapes me. I know the present, the past, and the future. 
Shall I prove it to you by saying what you s ek to do on 
the mountain of Teh bali?') 

"Say on," said Norbert merri! y. 
" Laugh not! •.. Y our levity is ill-timed • for your 
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undertaking is a most foolish one ..•. You are come 
hither to con tend against the eternallaws that regula te the 
Universe . ... If you are our friend, we can but pity you, 
inasmuch as you will be vanquished in the struggle.' . .. 
if you be an enemy, Nature will take our vengeance 
upon herself! " . .. It is impossible to give any idea of the 
effect this sinister prediction from an invisible mouth pro
duced upon the audience. Nor bert laughed no more. His 
reason could scarcely master the stupor that came over him 
on hearing the replies given by the oracle. But still he was 
loth to believe that any one at Rhadam ch could really know 
his secret. 

"Think you," resumed the voice in terrible accents, 
"that anything concerning the people of Allah can escape 
me? Y our scheme had not been formed three minutes ere 
it was known tome! ... Y ou have the presumption to aim 
at suspending tlze course of the 11zoon, to attract it to tite earth 
and render it accessible to lzuman cupidity / . .. That is 
your senseless scheme! .•• But I here tell you that it will 
not succeed ! " . . . 

Nor bert and Sir Bucephalus looked at . each other in 
amazement. vVas it possible that their secret had been 
violated? . . . How could the pretended oracle know it? 

. The only explanation they could think of was that one of 
· the commissioners left behind at Suakim must have been 
, indiscreet, and the betrayed secret, travelling faster than the 
. caravan, had preceded them to Rhadameh . ... 

It was indeed astonishing to meet with it here through 
the invisible agency of an intelligence that could speak 
French, and whose voice issued from a marble vase ! ... 

D octor Briet was evidently most deeply interested in 
the revelations. His twinkling little eyes went from Nor bert 
to Sir Bucephalus, trying to read their faces and find out 
wh ether what the oracle sa id was true. Not less great was 
the surprise of M. Kersain and of Gertrude. As to Fatima, 
she had fallen on her knees as soon as the voice first spoke, 
and, hiding her face in her hands, gave herself up to super
stitious terror. And no wonder! For it would have tried 
stronger nerves than those of the little servant to have heard 
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the terrible oicc issuing apparcntly from the earth ; the 
effect heightened by the sigh of the dcrvishes \ ho were 
squatting on the carpct, and the aromatic perfume that in 
spiral clouds of bluish colour rose up from the smoking 
censer ..•. Virgil aJonc took it philosophically, looking 
round hi rn "ith ali hi accu tomed sang-froid . 

Nor bert \\as the first to r co er himsclf. 
' \r\ cil," he said imperiou !y ' if you knO\ our scheme, 

you al o knO\ that it is in nowise inimical to the Arab 
people .... Y es or no · \\ill you hclp u to the necessary 
rn ans of tran port ?" ... 

" I \ ill," aid the oracle. 
Then suddenly condescending to earthly details, he 

continued,-
' Y ou mu t pay in advance ten piastres a head for e ery 

man or beast, and in se en da ys the 800 camels you require 
shall a\ ait you ' ith their guides under the walls of 
Suakim." ... 

"That is ' hat I cali speaking to the point," cried Nor bert 
gail y, "and this oracle evident! y knows how to do busi. 
ness! ... To whom mu t we pay the 16,ooo piastres?" 

' To the envoy of the Mogaddem, who will fetch them, 
and will give a receipt at the French consulate." 

"Th at is settled, then .... But tell me, Sidi-Mohammed J eraïb, is our alliance to end with the transport?" 
"It will endure so long as you regularly pay tribute to 

the Mogaddem." 
"What tribute ? " 
"That which is due to him, if you wish his children to 

protect you in the desert, and give you the assistance you 
need." 

"How!" said Norbert, rather ironically, "would they 
lend themselves to an enterprise that you di approve?" 

"Y es; if) ou pa y the tribu te, they will not trouble about 
your plans." 

"And how much is it ? " 
"Twenty times twenty piastres a month., 
" I willingly agree," replied Nor bert. 
"Then farewell .•• and may Allah go with you!, 
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With these words a lugubrious groan issued apparently 
from the vase. The dervishes arose, and slowly intoning 
a psalm in a low voice, they retreated backwards to the 
entrance, swinging their censers the while. The visitors 
instinctively followed their example, and, still under the 
influence of the astonishing scene, put on their shoes in 
silence. Fatima was so completely stupefied by it ail that 
she stumbled over ber Turki h lipper , and would not 
have found them againJ bad not Virgil picked them up and 
put them into her band. 

They now set off towards the encam pment chosen by 
Virgil at a few paces distant. He had already pitched 
their tents, and bad brought thither the fresh provisions 
they bad procured at the Zaouia. After a little while they 
ali began to exchange ideas concerning the strange facts 
they bad witnessed. Nor bert al one remained silently 
buried in his own reflections. 

None of them could understand it. That there was 
sorne elever jugglery behind was plain, but how was it 
managed? How was it that the oracle could give such 
an exact statement of the young astronomer's project? 
The doctor especially was devoured by curiosity. 

"Come, Sir Bucephalus," said he merrily to the baronet, 
"you who are in the conspiracy can tell us if the oracle 
was right! ... There is lVIdlle. Kersain dying to know 
the truth. Will you leave her to find it out from M. 
Mauny?" 

"Speak for yourself, uncle," exclaimed Gertrude, with 
a merry lau~.L ; "don't try to hide your curiosity under 
cover of mine. Y ou know th at you have been in an agon y 
for three days to fi nd it ali out!" ... 

" I acknowledge it," replied the doctor. "But I swear 
that my curiosity is purely in the interests of science.' 

"M. Mauny," observed M. Kersain, "did not certainly 
contradict the oracle. But if he does not see fit to trust 
us with his plans, we have no right to force his confidence." 

" Bosh ! " responded the doctor, "when the secret is 
flying about the desert ! " ..• 

At this moment, Norbert, who was walking on in 
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silence, turn cd round, and addressing the consul and his 
daughter, sai ,-

"The oracle made use of a very simple artifice. There 
i e idently an acoustic tube connecting the Zaouia with 
the tomb of the sheikh, and thus enabling the Mogaddem 
to h ar and anS\\ cr the qu estions ; unless, indced, it is 
mere ntriloquism. ut till there remains to be ex-

lain d how it is that thi fellow can peak French,and, above 
ali how he ha managed to a certain my project .... For, 
a a matt r of fact, he did not t 11 any lies .... I have in 
r alit) c me to the oud n in the hope of getting hold of 
the moon, ... and under pain of being taken for a fool, I 
must now xplain hO\ I intend to set about it. ..• Do 
y ou not thini· so, too ? " he added to the baron et. 

" Iost decidedly," an wered the latter. 
"\\cil) th en," pursued Nor bert, "if Mdlle. Ker ain and 

these gentlemen will grant me patience) I will recount at 
breakfast-time how the idea, which must seem so scatter
brained to them, first came into my head .... I don't ask 
them to agree with it as practicable. I only beg them to 
believe that I ha e good reason not to deem it such utter 
folly as the sheikh pretends to think." ... 

This was a delightful announcement to Doctor Briet, 
and as they had now reached the tents, all sat down to 
breakfast. When the dessert was put on the table, the 
) oung savant redeemed his promise. We will content 
ourselves with giving the substance of his account, adding 
several details concerning his associates that a natural 
reserve led him to suppress. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE OFFICE IN QUEEN STREET, MELBOURNE. 

SEVEN months previous to the arrivai of the Dover Castle 
at Suakim, three men were together on the ground floor 
of a house in Queen Street, which is one of the most 
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beautiful in Melbourne, herself the queen of Australia. Although near mid-d<;y, that busiest of commercial hours in Anglo-Saxon cities, these men were doing nothing but lazily reading the A rgus, He7'ald, T ribune, and other morning papers. They sat on morocco arm-chairs in front of great mahogany desks. The room was separated from the corridor by panes of grou nd glass, and a partition of the same material divided it from the street, and bore in brass letters the inscription: 

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION CO. (LIMITED), 
PETER GRYPHINS, VOGEL, W AGNER & Co., 

Sole Agents. 
Against the right v all stood a magnificent iron safe of stern business-like aspect. The left wall supported a marble chimney-piece on which stood models of electrical machines and submarine cables ; whilst beautifully framed diagrams and plans occupied every free space. In its own quiet corner stood the telephone, ready for confidential communications. Openings were eut here and there in the ground glass for the various purposes of cc deposits," "inquiries," and cc dividends." A thick Turkey carpet : covered the floor, and everything in fine bespoke opulence ' and security. 

Perhaps, indeed, a little too much security, judging from the idleness of the three partners. 
cc I gnaz Vogel," suddenly said one of them. 
" Peter Gryphins ? " 
"How much have we in the cash-box?, 
cc Seven pounds sterling, eleven shillings, and threepence." 
cc What payments are we expecting bef ore the end of the month?" 
"There is a credit of twenty pounds to Wolf; but it is no more Iikely to be paid than that of last month ; four pounds due from J ohannsen, and twenty-eight shillings from Krause." 
"And how much have we to pay on the 30th?" 
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' Thre thousand oun s sterling, six shillings, and two
pence.n 

' ~ re they pressing dcbt ? " 
"Most pressing! They have the signature of the firm, 

the stamp of the hou e, and the sign manuals on paper 

bearing the royal arm ." 
"Does this amou nt include the accounts or the rent?'' 

"No! Peter Gryphins." 
a or our salaries and those of Costerus Wagner and 

l\1 üller's wages?" 
'' o! eter Gryphins, not even the wages of Mrs. 

Cumber, the hou ekeeper.'' 
If such is the case, Ignaz Vogel, it is probable that 

about the 7th of next mon th, the house of Peter Gryphins, 

Vogel, vVagner & Co. will be declared bankrupt." 
ay for fraudulent bankruptcy, Peter Gryphins, and 

you ' ill be right." 
\Vith this ironical, if somewhat sad conclusion, the 

partners buried their heads once more in their newspapers. 

'It is all our own fault, too ! " exclaimed Costerus 

Wagner, a minute afterward , speaking for the first time. 

We wanted to do too much in proposing to amalgamate 

every possible combination of electricity! ... It did not 

take with the public. We ought to have contented our

selves with sorne one thing, at once novel and simple ; 

such as 'the transmission by electricity of the force of the 

waves and tides,' for instance ! That would have been 

understood. Oh ! if only we could begin again ! " 

" Costerus with his crotchets again!" said Peter Gryphins, 

turning up his nose. 
"Hang it all ! We see the sort of thing clone by com

panies every day, and facts prove their success ! It is all 

the fashion ... 'platina mines of Congo,' 'swallows' 

nests of Formosa,' 'Devonshire bitumen,' 'false haïr from 

the Herzegovina,' the more absurd the better likely to 

take in fools. But as to Transatlantic cables, induction 

machines, electric accumulators, how can you expect them 

to appeal to cooks, jockeys, and tenors, ' ho are the real 

capitalists in these days? " 
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A resounding knock at the outer door eut short these effusions. Footsteps were heard in the corridor, and presently two little taps were given on the shutter inscribe Payments. 
Ignaz Vogel opened it leisurely, and was confronted with a head framed in carroty whiskers. The following dialogue ensued :-
" Can I see the director, Mr. Peter Gryphins?" "He is not here at present." 
"Is he al ways absent?" 
cc Just so." 
" Wh en will he be back ? " 
"As soon as he has settled an important matter at Sydney." 
Silence ensued. Then the voice resumed :-" It is about the account for the iron safe. . . Cannot you settle it? ... This is the eleventh time I have brought it." 
"We have no orders to do so. But if you are pressed, and short of money, I can ask the manager to authorize me to pay it. He shall be written to this very morning." "It is not a question of my being short of money," said carroty whiskers, evidently vexed . 

"Then you do not wish me to write? Very well. He shall not be written to," instantly retorted Ignaz Vogel, as if this settled the difficulty. 
And he closed th~ shutter 
Hesita ting steps were heard slowly retrea ting clown the corridor, and indistinct grumbling: at last the man was go ne. 
A quarter of an hour went by in silence : then the sound of the knocker was again heard j a heavy tread creaked along the passage, and sorne one tapped on the shutter labelled Inquiry. Peter Gryphins opened it this time. "A parcel for the Electrz'c Transmission Company," said a drayman with an oilskin cap on his head. "Sent by Simpson, Exchange Agent, 27, Hercules Street. Will you sign the receipt ? " 
Peter Gryphins looked at his partners with dismay, then 
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h ing igned the paper, he opened the door. T he 
mes enger put do\\ n his parccl "ilh a letter and departcd. 

P ter Gr phins read alou as follO\: s :-
,,\Vith rcgr t I rcturn you the five hundred shares of 

our Company ' ith ' hich you entrusted me. Notwith
tanding ail my ffort , I ha e becn unable to negociate 

C\'en one on any t rm whatsoe er, and the state of the 
market preclude any hope of subsequent success. 

" I remain, sir , 
''Y our obedient ser ant, 

"APTIIUR REGIN LD Sr rP o~ ." 
"\Vere they the last shares out?" asked Peter 

Gr) phins. 
'The very last. ll the others ha e been called in and 

arranged in order in this cupboard," answered Ignaz, 
opening a liding panel in the '' all. ... " There they are! 
Ten thou and fine heets of foolscap paper ' orth at least 
t\ opence each if there ' a nothing printed on them, and 
not ' orth a rap ' ith our seal on them ! " he added with a 
s igh. 

Placing the parcel on the only free shelf, he shu t up the 
cupboard, and returned to his desk. 

" It is enough to make one believe that the shares are 
bev itched," groaned Costerus \Nagner. 11 I could under
stand it if only a thousand, or even a hundred, or say fifty 
were sold ! ... But that not one should be taken! ... 
To think that throughout the Australian continent not a 
single man should be found to appreciate the affair and 
invest twenty pounds in it!" ... 

Just at that moment, as if in obedience to his wish, the 
lon.g~d -for 1'a?'a a-uis knocked at the shutter labelled ln
quzrzes. 

" Is this the Electricity T ransmission Company ? " asked 
a sallow, clean-shaven individual with yellow hair pla tered 
clown on his temples. 

11 It is," answered Costerus, who was the appointed 
janitor of the Inquiries. 

11 Is the subscription list closed ? " rejoined the sallow
faced man, with evident anxiety. 
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"Wh at su bscription ? " 
"That of the limitcd Company." 
''Y es, sir," replied Costerus, somewhat haughtily, suspecting a ruse. 
" Oh! I am sorry ! ... I am, indeed ! " ... cried the sallow-faccd man. "It was only yestcrday that I came upon your Prospectus in an old numher of the H erald. But I was in hopes of being in time to purchase some shares! ... Confound it ! " ... 
Costerus still suspected a t rick. But his increduli ty ''as not long proof against the serious air of the new corner, and the look in his little grey eycs of evident ann oyance at being too late to participate in the advantages of the wonderful speculation; and so, on reAection, Costerus saw reason to rejoice. 
"When I say that the subscription is closed," he resumed in a diplomatie tone, (( I speak of the public subscription . . . . The shares, as you rightly suppose, are all sold. We had, indeed, to decline numerous applications on the very first day of issue." . . . . On hearing this, the sallow face feil 10\ver still, and the poor man sighed deeply. 
"But still, if you are disposed to make a sacrifice and give an immense premium to obtain sorne of the shares, we might, perhaps, persuade one of our sub cribers to give them up to you. . . Do you want many?" ... "Oh, no! ... Twenty or thirty ... if it is at all possible ." 
Thirty shares ! It was nearly a thousand pounds sterling! •.. Costerus Wagner glanced at his two partners dumfoundered with surprise and hope. 
"I think that can be man aged," he replied paternally, "if you are disposed to give twenty-one pounds instead of twenty for each share. But you must make a deposit." ... "I have the sum with me," said the other, feverishly brandishing a bundle of bank-notes. 
"Very weil. I will receive it-Ignaz, draw out a receipt . . . . Please to hand them in at the next window, and give me, sir, your name, address, and profession in full." ... 
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"Tyrrel mi th, valet of Sir Bucephalus Coghill,onet, Bar 
of 29 Curzon treet, London, and now of the Victoria 
Hotel Melbourne." 

' That is a go d hou e," said Costerus, with a patronizing 
air .... 11 hould Sir Bucephalus desire sorne shares on 
the like conditi ons, ' e shall be h appy to supply him with 
them .... Y ou have no stamp with y ou ? •.• N ever mi nd ! 
Ignaz. will give you one .... Goo -bye for the present, 
sir ! ... The shares shall be at your disposai in a few 
da ' time." ... 

The window closed on the bank-note , and Tyrrel Smith 
went off triumphant. 

Eight hundred pounds ! It was an unexpected windfall 
to the Electric Transmission CompanJ,. ! ... 

11 I vote we have a good lunch at once," exclaimed 
Ignaz Vogel, 11 and talk over matters! " 

This was agîeed to on ali sid s. I t was easier to talk 
with one's feet under the table. 

:Mül ler, the office boy, who passed his days yawning in 
the passage, was despatched forth\ ith to a neighbouring 
restaurant, and soon a succulent repast was spread on 
the office table. 

"My ad vice," said Peter Gryphins, as soon as there \\as 
a slight pause in the business of eating, '' is that we should 
at once share the dividend among us, and wind up the 
Company. We have found our ideal shareholder, true, 
but he is evidently the only one of his species. \Ve had 
better seize this opportunity ; ' e are not likely to have 
ano ther." 

11 Agreed! '' cried Ignaz Vogel. " If we give thirty 
shillings to Müller for his wages, we shall be entitled to 
two hundred and t\\ elve pounds sterling, that is to say 
five thousand three hundred francs in French currency, or 
four thou and two hundred and forty German marks. It 
is a tidy little sum, which would not be very beneficiai to 
our creditors, but we shall find it very useful to our
selves! " ... 

"Much good it would do us to have two hundred and 
twelve pounds each J" cried Costerus disdainfully. 11 How 
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can you dream of such an absurd division? ... Are we 
to leave this splendid office in one of the great streets of 
Melbourne, and eight hundred pounds sterling in cash, with 
the experience of a first attempt to boot, and not turn it 
all to better advantage than that ? ... It would be 
idiotie ! ... " 

So saying, Costerus expressed his opinion by vigorously 
thumping the table with his fist. 

-" It would be idiotie," he repeated. "As I said just now, 
the only thing that was wanting to our success was to 
manage to impress the imagination of the public. Do that, 
and you will have not one, but ten or twenty thousand 
shareholders .... Not eight hu nd red and thirty pounds, 
but eight hundred thousand, eight hundred millions of 
pounds, any amou nt you like to na me! ... N ow listen ! 
I have a scheme in my head that would make a fine sensa
tion ! " ..• 

" Let us hear it ! " exclaimed Ignaz and Peter simul
taneously. 

They were greatly influenced by their partner, owing to 
his immense superiority over them in the way of actual 
learning. His was a strange history. He was a typical 
example of the fate that may overtake the highest genius 
when unaccompanied by good principle, and sound, prac
tical common sense. Costerus Wagner had been one of 
the most brilliant scholars in the Friedrich-Karl Gymna
sium of Berlin and the University of Gottingen. At the 
age of twenty he was a doctor of philosophy, already of 
note among the most distinguished young physicians of 
German y, and on the staff of the Hildesheim Observa tory 
as one of the assistants. At twenty-five he was known to the 
world of science as being the au thor of a remarkable work 
on stellar radiation. Unfortunately this character did not 
correspond with the strength of his understanding. He 
could not shake off the drunken habits he had contracted 
at the University; he was neglectful of social duties and 
observances ; and he had such an exaggerated notion of 
his own importance, moreover, asto think himself wronged 
because he only held a secondary post, and had not yet 
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been admitted a member of the Academy of Science. He had long p ed the way to a final fall by his open disdain f his uperiors, and by the c ntinual scandais of his priva te li fe. It ''as a que ti on only f timc. H e struggled to live by teachin g a a private professor, but his vices followed hi rn e ery'' hcrc and could not but lead t the one ine itablc re ult of failurc. Falling lo\\'er and lower until he had r ached the decpe t d epth of misery and degradation, he emio-rated to 1elbourne as a last chance. Here hi till igorous understanding stood him in good stead ; he conceived the idea of utilizing in a practical manner the recent disco erie concerning the transference of mechanical force by means of electricity. Ieeting by chance with Vo el, a compatriotJ and eter Gryphin , an American who had amassed a little money ' ith a forei g n circus the chief attraction of' hich had been a remarkable dwarf, he entered into partner hip ' ith them, and they set up at the house in ueen treet. Once more failure seemed to dog his step . Their fundamental idea was a good one, founded on experimental facts of great interest, but the promoters wcre unfortunately strangers to the ways of the Australian market. The three partners oon used up their small capital of cash and energy. Most of their money '' ent in prcliminary expenses of advertising and starting their business, or else in premiums to go-betweens who lured them on with false promises. At the end of six months they saw the bottom of their purse, and were on the point of overstepping the slender barrier between solvency and bankruptcy. 
At this moment Tyrrel Smith appeared on the scene, ' ith his welcome eight hundred and thirty pounds, and Costerus Wagner, taking heart, resolved to resume operations, trusting this time to gull the public credulity, and make it subserve his own advantage. 
"Have you any notion of a tronomy?" he continued to his two partners. "No matter if you have not ... Y ou will better resemble the public whom we have to catch . . . . Know, then, that this earth on which we live is one of the planets that revolve round the sun. It is but a star 
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like the rest, a little globe of small importance. It may be compared to a gigantic cannon-baH turning on its own axis like a humming-top, whilst at the same time describing an ellipse round the solar centre .... There are other planets both larger and smaller than the earth, that are also suspended in space at different distances from the sun. What is the power, you may ask, that holds them th us suspended ? I will just briefly answer that they keep their places by their own movement, and by their mutual attraction for each other. Among these planets are sorne so near to us that we can already foresee the time when earthly beings will be a ble to enter into relations with them, either by way of optical telegraphy, or othenvise. Perhaps we may succeed sorne day in travelling from one globe to another, just as we now go from London to Paris, or from Ielbourne to San Francisco. But we have not got to that point yet} however .... Among those worlds that are nearest, and are beginning to be known to us with great exactness of detail through the recent researches of astronomy, there is one that belongs to our own system, and is indeed dependent on the earth. 1 t is her satellite, the moon. 
ti Y ou must know that apparently the moon once made , part of the incandescent matter of which our earth was , originally composed, and was only separated from her at 

1 a comparatively recent period. She revolves round our · globe, whilst at the same timc she moves with us round the sun. The distance that separates her from us is so small that it is looked upon by astronomers as almost nothing. 
"Sorne idea may perhaps be gained of it by considering that we are I4,00o,ooo leagues distant from Mars, the planet nearest to us, whilst the moon is scarcely 90,000 leagues from our earth. The proportion is like the respective distances of towns that are 411 leagues, or only one league apart. 

ti A telegram would reach the moon in a second and a half. Tou rist and alpine guides have undoubtedly traversed on foot quite as great a distance as that between the earth 
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and the moon. It ' ould not exceed indeed twenty times 
the distance between London or Paris, and Melbourne. 
Clearly, then, the moon can, ' ith all strictness, be con
sidered just a suburb of the earth." ... 

u Evidently!" said Peter Gryphins and Ignaz Vogel, 
opening wide eyes in the endea our to take it all in, but 
only understanding a word here and there, notwithstanding 
the elementary character of their first lesson in astronomy. 

"Well!" resumed Costerus Wagner, getting up and 
striding about the room ; "gi en this propinquity of the 
earth and moon, does it not seem strange that no one has 
tried to go from one globe to the other?" ... 

" But I though t that the attempt had been made in 
America, by means of a prodigious cannon and an am
munition waggon ?" rejoined Peter Gryphins. 

cc It is true that a Frenchman did make the attempt, 
ande en succeeded in his enterprise, which is most valuable 
from our present point of iew. But his venture was unique 
of its kind, precisely because the means he cmployed were 
most exceptional, and difficult to reproduce. The plan 
that I propose you should submit to the public, or rather 
that you should carry out, will be of commercial 
importance .... We have to get hold of the moon, and 
open a decided and direct communication with her, so as 
to come and go at our will-to amzez her, in a word, to our 
own world, and have full command over all her riches and 
resources known or unknown ! " ... 

"Can that be possible ? " asked Ignaz Vogel. 
" I really think so. But let me point out, oh, young 

and ingenious friend, that it matters little to us whether it 
be feasible or not ! ... Ail we have to do is to bring out 
a company for the conquest of the moon. The question is 
not whether this be really possible, but only whether it can 
be made to appear possible .... N ow 1 will answer for that! 
... And I will add that the journey just alluded to by Peter 
Gryphins will prove of vast assistance to us .... " 

"But what practical interest can the matter be to the 
world at large ? " 

"I. think that is sufficiently evident of itself! Suppose 
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that a new unexplored world were offered you, full of 
every sort of mineral riches-of gold, silver, platinum, 
precious stones, coal, marble, rock salt, and the rest .... 
Would you not find it tempting?" 

"Is ali that in the moon ? " 
"Not only ali that and mu ch more, but it has been 

found out to be actually the case. In the la t fi fty years 
astronomy has placed the matter beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, and it is mentioned in ail the specifie manuals of 
science .... The moon is now almost as weil known as 
if the foot of man had already gone there. We have _the 
geographical Lunar map ; we know its seas and conti
nents; we have measured the height of its mountains; we 
have named them, photographed them, and have even 
discovered by analogy their chemical constituents .... In 
fine there is nothing remaining but to take possession of a 
world already known to us, with more minuteness of detail 
th an either Central Africa, Australia, New Guinea, or the 
polar regions of the earth ! " . . . 

" Let us go there at once!" cried Peter Gryphins. "I 
want my ticket directly." · 

cc The ticket will be rather expensive, replied Costerus 
Wagner significantly. ((And for that reason, friends, in 
order to defray our expenses, we must apply to a source 
having more money than the Rothschilds themselves ; to 
ali the world, in fact! " . . . 

'' Costerus, you are our very dear friend ! " exclaimed 
Peter and Ignaz, as they embraced him in their enthusiasm. 
"If your prospectus is as clear as your explanations, our 
fortune is made ; we shall soon roll in good English 
guineas to the tune of thousands and tens of thousands ! " 

"Ail right, thcn, let us draw up the prospectus at once," 
rejoined Costerus, "so that it may be in aU the papers 
to-morrow morning! " ... 

Sitting clown to his desk, and talking a large sheet of 
paper, he wrote the title as follows :-

"LUNA COMPANY, Limited. An Association for 
the conquest and exploration of the mineral riches of the 
Moon. Working capital, Two Millions Sterling~" 
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. TER . \ • R ''a right in saying that the su rest \\'ay ~ r company to ucceed i to appeal to the imagination and '' ork upon the credulity of rnankind. Hi cheme ucceeded precisely because of its ex-tra agant preten ion which \ ere everywhere discussed. The mo t serious paper took it up, and although they would not ha de oted ten line gratuitously to promote an ordinary p ing company or the like, they gave up everal column to debate the pro pectus of the Luna Company. Colonial vanit had doubtle s a share in this, for tho e most ceptical in the realization of the project were grat ifi ed by the fact that the idea emanated from Australia. The scheme was soon known all over Oceana, and di cu sed in e ery grade of society. Vl ould-be shareholders be ieged the office in ....,ueen Street, and bcfore very lon g it became neces ary to have a special postman in a closed carriage every morning with the registered letters that hailed upon the office from all points of the compass. Peter Gryphins, Wagner, Vogel & Co., sole agent , were soon under the delightful necessity of opening a deposit at a bank. They did the thing grandly by entrusting their capital to the well-kno\\ n house of Boutts &Co. 
The strangest fact about the affair was that Costerus \\ agner had not even taken the trouble to explain by what means he intended to carry it out. He was probably well advi ed in this; for would-be opposers of the novel scheme had nothing but conjecture to fall back upon, and consequently they could not attack it to any great extent. Costerus declared that he would keep his secret safe until the Company was thorou ghly established. Such reticence was highly applauded by the credulous, who were more eager than ever to embark their money in a company thus judiciously managed. The sole plan in reality that the governing committee of 
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the Luna Company had in view was to net two millions 
sterling. And to tell the truth, that same plan constitutes 
the practical philosophy of most financial companies in 
this lower world. 

Howbeit, the number of subscribers increased so rapidly 
that it became really necessary to lower the shares; and 
on the first Board Day they were obliged to hire the grand 
saloon of the Victoria Hotel for the reception of the sub
scribers. The chair was to be taken by Lord Randolph 
Clederow, a young nobleman on a visit to Australia. He 

• had purchased five hundred shares, and had also laid a 
wager with Sir Bucephalus Coghill of a thousand 
guineas to one against thirty that the enterprise would 
succeed ; which being interpreted means that in the event 
of success Sir Bucephalus, who was very incredulous by 
the way, bound himself to pa y 30,000 guineas ; whilst in 
case of the contrary contingency, he would only receive a 
thousand. It is clear from this arran gement, borrov\ ed 
from the usages of the turf, that the young baronet was by 
no means sanguine about the Luna Company, whose pro
spectus had been shown to him by his mod~l valet. 

There was a r.umerous meeting on the I 5th October. 
It was attended by stockbrokers, merchants, ship-owners1 

brokers, and crowds of commercial men generally. On 
the platform sat Lord Randolph Clederow, flanked on 
either hand by a ' ine merchant and a tea merchant ; 
Lord Randolph was a tall, fair, almost beardless young 
man, very near-sighted, and an eye-glass stuck in one eye; 
he was dressed to perfection. 

The preliminaries over, and Lord Randolph unani
mously voted to the chair, proposed by the wine merchant, 
seconded by the tea merchant, Costerus Wagner stood 
forth to develop his programme. 

" The time," sa id he, " had arrived w hen ali the con
tinents of earth were divided among its various races. A 
new field must be sought for British enterprise. The 
Angle-Saxons were settled in North America, in Australia, 
In dia, and Western Africa ; the ir dominion extended over 
three parts of the globe, and they could not hope for 
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furth er conque ts on its surface, since a recent conference 
had internationaù::cd entrai Africa. But were they, 
therefore, to sit do' n idle? He, Costerus Wagner, did 
not think so . 

"Qui te close to the ea rth, a few millions of leagues in 
pace, ' as another ' orld as yet unexplored, ready and 

' aiting to yi l her riches up to the human race ... 
( pplause.) This ' orld was the inseparable companion 
of our earth, and accompanicd her in her perpetuai revolu
tion .... I t was so near that our astronomical tele copes 
had determined the form of _its continents, the height of 
the mountains, and the configuration of the seas ; ... so 
clos ly assocated wa it with our !ife that from ages im
memorial time had been measured by the lunar phases, 
and the tides of the ocean controlled by the same action . 
. . . It was high time, in fine, that the moon should be 
brought into direct communication v ith her mother 
country, her sovereign protector, the earth .... (Renewed 
applause.) 

"Costeru Wagner ' ould not in sult his audience by 
repeating -v hat ali the ' orld now knows concerning the 
moon, thanks to it thorough exploration by means of 
telescopes. Doubtless, every one present knew that the 
moon was a globe, 2 I 53 miles in diameter, her surface 
equal to a thirteenth part of the earth, four times the size 
of Europe, and forty-one times that of France; in fine, 
that she was a colon y of most respectable dimensions. As 
to her distance from the earth, he only mentioned it to 
draw attention to its insignificance. She was scarcely 
240,000 miles off, that is to say, twenty times the distance 
that separates Melbourne from London ! 

"Costerus Wagner would even maintain that, as a 
matter of fact, and taking into account the actual progress 
of science, the moon is nearer to us than was the Cape of 
Good Hope or the Isle of Cuba to the Greeks of the time 
of Pericles, or to the Romans under Augustus. 

"The only point on which he wished to dwell was the 
fact that we did not yet know whether or not the moon 
was inhabited. In any case it was equally desirable to 
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come to close quarters with her, ... for, if peopled by a 
civilized and numerous race, English commerce would 
find in her a new field ; and were she, on the contrary, 
uninhabited, the vast mineral riches of her virgin soil 
belonged of right to British industry.)J 

This bold speech evoked a perfect round of applause, 
amid which was heard repeated cries of "Hear ! ... 
Hear ! ... And let us form the company at once ! " 
shouted severa! impatient shareholders. 

" I understand that a desire is expressed for the im
mediate formation of the Company," said Costerus as soon 
as silence was resto red. "W e are he re for that purpose, 
and I have much pleasure in informing the distinguished 
audience that there has been so great a run upon the ten 
thousand shares in the market that we have been obliged 
to divide them. (Fresh rounds of applause.) N othing 
now remains to be clone except the formality of taking the 
votes, if agreeable to the noble president; but first I must, 
according to custom, invite possible objectors to speak." 

None stirred. One young man only rose up at the end 
of the room, as if about to ask a question, b11t reseated hi rn
self without opening his mou th. Lord Randolph Cletherow 
waited three minutes, and then, turning to his two sup
porters, he said,-

" Gentlemen, I have the honour to propose the formation 
of the Luna Company, Limüed, workùzg joint stock com
pany, for the acquirement and exploration of the mineral 
riches of the Moon, with a capital of two millions sterling, 
divided into ten million shares. Let ali who second my 
proposai hold up their hands." ... 

Every hand went up, as if drawn by invisible threads 
from the ceiling. 

"Any objectors?" resumed the president. 
Not a single pro test was made. 
"There can be no doubt as to the general opinion," 

pursued Lord Randolph Cletherow. (Applause and accla
mation.) "Consequently I have the honour to declare the 
Luna Company to be weil and duly ~onstituted .... I 
shall now proceed to read the statutes that should, accord-
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m rr t lega l u age, be oted separately, article by 
article .. 

' ' A rtic!c I. The direction of the " orks is now, and shall 
rem in until th ir completion, in the hands of Mr. Costerus 
\Vagner a isled by Ies r . ter ryphin and Ignaz 

rrd, the originators f the enterprise.' I put the article 
to the 'ot : those who appro e \ ill hav ..... the goodness 
to- ... " 

I d mand to be hear ," sai , \ ith a very French 
ccent, the ) oun g rn n at the bottom of the room ' ho had 
e med at the fir t ote a if about to peak then. His 
i iting card was rapidly pa sed on from hand to hand till 

it reached the pre ident, ''ho, reading it aloud, said,-
c The right of speech is "ith l\1. Nor bert Mauny, 

doctor of science, a si tant astronomer at the Paris 
b cr atory, and commi sioner to ew Zealand and 

Tasmania.11 

All e e turned to the stranger, who had already taken 
po se sion of the platform. 

c Gentlemen/' he began at once, "I wish to make one 
ery simple ob er ation. I have purcha ed t\ enty 

shares in this Company. This proves my faith in the 
enterprise, '' hich I hope to see sucees full y carried out. But 
whilst I ha equite understood the wisdom of the promoters 
in keepi ng the means to be employed secret until the 
Company was formed, I protest against any further discus
sion of the statutes without sorne knowledge of the nature 
of those mean .... I demand sorne explanation before 
the interest of science, and our m n interests, are entrusted 
to the Committee" 

The audience seemed struck with the fairness and 
moderation of this proposition. 

"He is right! He is right ! '' exclaimed many. 
Costerus \ ragner, visibly disconcerted, had to return to 

the platform. 
"Gentlemen,'' said he boldly, cc absolute secrecy concern· 

ing the means to be employed is one of the indi pensable 
elements of success in an enterprise of this kind. You 
have been good enough to trust me hitherto: I beg for a 
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continuance of your confidence as our only safeguard against imitators and rivais ! '' ... 
''vVe can settle it in a" a y that shall satisfy every one," replied Nor bert Mauny. " Let the promoters of the enterprise communicate their plans to a delegation of members chosen now, who retiring into a private room for the purpose of hearing the facts, shall draw up a summary to be communicated to us ; and let them use their discretion as to matters that it may be advisable to keep secret. ... We can then continue our discussion of the statutes in perfect confidence.'' ... 
"True! ... True!" exclaimed several subscribers. 
"No! ... No!" ... cried others. "We will not have a delegation! ... We demand a public and open explanation." ... 

... Then ensued a great uproar; and at length, after ascertaining many individual opinions, the president declared that the general consensus was in favour of a public explanation, even with certain reserves if necessary. 
After consultation with his partners, Costerus Wagner seemed to have made up his mind, and, returning a third time to the platform, he said,-
" In faith, gentlemen, I should certainly have preferred absolute secrecy, and I still think it would have been the , wisest course on every ground ; ... but I quite understand your very natural curiosity, and after ali, as our Company · is now irrevocably formed, there will be no harm in letting you know the great outlines of my project .... (Applause. Hear! ... Hear! ... ) Its leading principle is this. The distance in perigee of the moon is scarcely go,ooo leagues, as I said just now. What is go,ooo leagues ? About twenty-seven times the diameter of our globe, which is not even the whole length of the iron rails that cover its surface, supposing these to be · Jaid end to end .... Is this to stand in the way of the generation that has penetrated the Mont Cenis and the St. Gothard, and has made the Isthmus of Suez and of Panama? ... I think not, indeed. In my opinion it is simply a question of constructing an aerial tubular tunnel of sufficient length, 

E 
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h ing it foundation on the earth and directed vertically 
toward the moon. It will be made of segments of cast
iron, laid end to end. One segment firmly fixed, the rest 
\ ill be merely a que tion of number-' .... It may seem a 
bolrl undertaking but it is quite practicable. All duc 
proportion ob erved, it is only as if a capillary tube of a 
metre and twelve ccntimetre in length were fixed on an 

range six centimctre in diameter .. . . Y ou have merely 
to ub titute the rtical globe for the orange, and in place 

f the c pillary tub , one that hall be of a suffic ient length 
and breadth .... The problem is th , me. This is my 
main idea . ... I must, of cour e, be reticent concerning 
the r qui itc ways and means to carry it into practice, fo r 
your common en e \ ill tell you that it wouJd be dangerou.-.. 
to -peak of them here in detail. uffice it that the plan .. 
ha e been long and carefully 5tudied and matured, and they 
are now ready. They are not in the least chimerical, and 
will appear qui te impie when we come to carry them out!" 

Sorne little applause followed, but it was slight and of a 
hesitating nature. The audience were evidently more dis
appointed than not with the explanation. All eyes turned 
to Nor bert Mauny, who had, for his part, listened with ill
concealed scorn. 

"A mighty simple question, indeed ! " he said. "How 
do you mean to climb your chimney? Perhap -, like the 
sweeps, by means of a rope ? " 

"The problem is capable of several solutions," retorted 
Costerus Wagner, "and we can make our choice between 
them when we are building the tunnel." 

"Y ou will certainly have plenty of time," replied the 
French astronomer, "for the enterprise, even if it b~ 
feasible, will take a long course of years ! " 

" Not so long as you seem to think ! " exclaimed Co~
terus. " 1 guarantee to finish it within five years!" .. . 

" In five years? ., said Nor bert, taking out his pocket
book. "We are out of our reckoning! ... If I under
stand rightly, you contemplate the erection of a kind of 
tower of Babel? An enormous lighthouse in fact, on the 
widest and highest site you can find, say on the summit of 
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the Himalayas, with one storey rising above another up 
to the moon. 

"Not to be so indiscreet as to inquire how you expect 
to enable your workmen to breathe when they shall have 
reached a certain height above the earth . .. I content 
myself with the bare figures in question, and this is the 
result they give : supposing that yo.ur tower rises at the 
rate of 328 feet a year,-" hi ch with two or three ex
ceptions is the greatest height ever yet attained by any 
monument-it will take 500,000 years to complete it! ... 
Supposing that its annual progre~s is 3 miles, you would 
require 65,000 years. If it grows at the rate of 375 miles, 
it will take 508 year . If 3000 miles, you will require 
eighty years to finish it. ... 

"In order to bring it to completion in five ycars, it must 
rise at the rate of 50,000 miles a year ... I t i , you see, a 
matter of simple calcu1ation .... The plan is utterly im
practicable from this point of view at all events, even if it 
were not also impossible on every ground ! " ... 

A cold shower-bath could not have produced a more 
chilling effect upon the audience. Costerus Wagner was 
dumfoundered. 

"We must quash the votes and have our money back!" 
suddenly exclaimed a corn merchant. 

"Y es ! ... Y es ! ... Let us have our money back! " 
echoed severa! hundreds of voices. 

"Y ou have no right to it ! " howled Peter Gryphins, 
jumping on the platform and shaking his fist at the 
audience-" it was legally voted, and Parliament even 
could not annul the proceedings now ! ... The su b. cribeël 
shares belong to the Company .... Whoever disapprove · 
of the management is at liberty to retire. But the capital 
can not be touched ! " . . • 

"That is the chief thing in your cyes, doubtless," cricd 
a shrill voice above the uproar. 

In vain the President tried to restore order. 
He was about to put on his hat as a sign that the meet

ing was dissolved, when Nor bert Mauny checked him with 
a sign that he had more to say. 

E 2 
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il nee en ued at once. 
"It doe not follow that everything is bad about the 

ompany,n he aid. 11 I am far from so thinking. On the 
contrar), I mu t own that the problem it proposes to 
soh e ha be n working in my mind for orne years past, 
and I call it di grace that humanity has not yet conquered 

ur near atellite, the moon ! ... I agree with Mr. \Vagner 
that if we do not set about it, the matter will assuredly be 

ttled by our sons or grandsons, "ho will mock at the 
idea of it ha ing been deemed an impossible achievement. 
\Vhen, therefore, I saw by the newspapers that the attempt 
' as about to be made, I sent my subscription and crossed 
the torrid zone to gi e my a sistance in the enterprise. It 
i not the practicability therefore of the scheme that I 
ha e criticized but the proposed plan of action, which 
eem to me to be equally '' rong, puerile, and imprac

ticable ; '' herea it ' ould be comparatively an easy task 
to o ercome all the difficulties by other means.n .. . 

"How now! n muttered Co terus Wagner ... ''Y ou 
have your O\ n little plan, ha\ e you ? \Vhy on earth 
didn't you say so before?" ... 

1 Ye ," ans\\ ered Nor bert ; "I have my own plan, and I 
am ready to lay it before the assembly if they wish me to 
do so. I ha e come to Melbourne for that purpose. But, 
first of all, I must give an account of myself, that I may 
not be looked upon as an Utopian." .. . 

"Y es! ... Y es! ... that's it. ... Speak out ! " ex-
claimed the people, charmed with his fervid eloquence. 

Encouraged by the a pp lause he met\\ ith, Norbert began 
by giving, with a frank modesty of demeanourJ the broad 
outlines and aims of his life and studies. The son of an 
inspecter-general of forests, he had early been drawn to 
mathematics, and had passed with distinction successively 
through the Naval and the Polytechnic Schcol . At the 
age of twenty-two he was a pupil of the Astronomical 
Observatory of Paris. He accompanied the scientific ex
peditions to Taiti and to the I le of Kerguelen, and on the 
morrow of his obtaining the great Gobert prize for pro
ficiency in the study of spectral analysis he had the singular 
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good fortune to make the discovery oftwo hitherto unknown planets. Inheriting soon aftenvards a small independent fortune, he was about to start off on a fresh mission to Tasmania, when he heard with surprise of the new financial company in course of (ormation at Melbourne. Norbert himself had always been inclined to these speculative dreams, based only on hypothesis, and outside the domain of actual science. Often and often he had spent long nights in taking observations of the moon, and as he explored her continents, craters, and valle) s, and photographed every little detail of her surface, he had indulged in many a day-dream as ta the possibility of reaching her di~tant shores. He had made no secret of his wild theories, and had angered more than one old astronomer accustomed only to the routine of daily observations in accordance with the kno\\ n ru les of science. In vain did the young man point to the gigantic strides made of late in physical science, and to the vast increase that every year brings to our knowledge of the moon; in vain did he spend himself in explaining how we have a right to hope for further revelations from the mere fact that clearer and more detailed impressions of our satellite can be taken with the telescope and camera obscura than are obtainable of the African Continent. He was only treated as a heretic to science. The young man at length, disgusted ' ith the spirit of routine, vowed to himself that he would be reticent concerning his ideas until it should be possible to carry them out. He had long thought that he had solved the problem. The only difficulty that stopped the way was the enormous capital required. But now the mo ney was at band; and though possibly the subscribers could not claim it back, they had an indisputable right to dictate and regulate its employment. Everything depended on whether they would fall in with his views. 
"Speak up! ... speak up!" ... replied the assembly. "I come now," said the young orator, sipping a glass of water, "to the plan that I think feasible." 
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"FIR T of all ," continucd _ or be rt :\la un y to the a . em bly, who secmed pell-bou nd un er the charm of his clear, mu ical voice "we must face the nat ure of the pro bi rn bef ore us. \\hat is it tha t "e ali wi h to do? ... To go to the moon out of scientific cu rio ity and collect a wh ole treatise of notes and obser ati ons ? . . . Doubtless this ' ould quite content many people, but not-I will answcr for it-the sharcholders of the Company. (App!ause and smi!es.) \ hat mos t of us want i a permanent way of access to the moon, that, when once opened up, will permit of our going and returning at will, enabling u , therefore, to explore the ri ch es and carry a'' a y the product of our atellite .... Thi way mu t not be too difficu lt, nor must it be beyond our fin ancial resources. In a word, it must be as practicable to humanity as are railroads and steamboats .... 
"N ow there are two chief obstacles to this enterprise. The fir t i the distance of' the moon, which, though in significant in thcory, is very considerable in practice; the second is the doubt existing cwncerning the nature of the lunar atmosphere. l\1any astronomers are sceptical even as to the existence of such an atmosphere. I d iffer from them, and I could bring f01·ward irrefragable proofs to support my opinion. But whether human life could subsist in lunar- air is another point, concerning which no one can speak positively in the present state of science. • . . Consequently prudence dictates the necessity of not venturing into the lunar atmosphere without a sufficient provision of our own air, much in the same way as the diver provides himself before plung ng into the depths of the ocean. The scheme, in ·act. is on ly fea ible a a scien ti fi c experiment; it wo ulJ not subser e the intere ts of commerce, nor could it ever come into general u e. (Evident astonislnnent. ) "These considerations have forced upon me the conclusion that there is only one. solution of the problem-we 
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must endm\ the moon with an atmosphere similar to our 
own, and we can ~nly do this by ... forcing tite moon to 
come down into our atmosp!terz·c zone . ... (Ezclamati01zs 
of 'Wonder.) This would annihilate the distance between 
us, and do away at the samc time with many other diffi. 
culties. . . . Our satellite would hencefon\ ard be at our 
me,rcy . ... vVe could go there either in a balloon or by 
means of a tubular railway. We could turn to account ail 
ber resources, and, getting hold of her_ riches, bring them 
to earth ... unless, indeed, we might choose to settlc 
clown permanently in our lunar colony. (Laugltter and 
great applause.) 

"In fine, the whole question may be thus resolved: we 
must not go to the moon/ we must force her to come to us. 

"There are severa! good reasons for this. First of all, it 
will be less fatiguing and more convenient to us; for when 
she is partially at least immersed in our atmosphere she 
will become habitable, which is not perhaps the case at 
present, and, secondly, it does not seem possible to solve the 
problem in any other way, whilst this appears to be quite 
feasible. . 

"We need not be afraid of di~turbing the inhabitants of 
the moon, for they have disappeared now, even if they ever 
did exist, which is doubtful. The moon is a dead \vorld. 
Daughter of the earth, she has grown cold before her 
mother because of her smaller dimensions. It would be 
an act of kindness to give her a little heat, if only by utiliz
ing the combustible treasures that are doubtless concealed 
within her. (App!ause. ) 

"' It is all very well,' you will perhaps say, 'to talk in 
this light manner of bringing the moon clown to us . . . _ 
Pray have you any means of getting hold of hcr?' .. . I 
might reply with Archimedes, 'Give me a well-balanced 
lever of sufficient length, and I \Vill lift up the earth!' But 
this would be no answer, and I prefer to say just simply, 
' Y es, I do firmly believe that we have a force at our dis
posai that can act upon the moon.' (Great attention.) 

"The force I speak of is Electricity of Induction. or 
Magnetism, if y ou pre fer so to term it, or again, the uniq uc 
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power that manife t i elf in di erse ways of Electricity, Heat, Light, 1\1ovem nt, Cosmic attraction, Weight, and Magneti m .... 
"Th re can be no doubt that we possess this force. It is equally certain that \\ e can tu rn it to any account, and that it is a mere question of its pre ence in a sufficient amou nt; which again is as I hope to prove to you, only an arithmetical calculation. But, fir t, we must form a right conception of the earth and moon as they really are -t\ o globe rollin g along togethcr in space, many forces combining to kcep them su. pendecl, ' hil t, notwithstanding their ize and\\ cight, they arc light, and sensitive to the lea t accidentai influence, as might be t\ o soap bubbles of unequal . ize in our 0\ n atmosphere. That they are indissolubly united is plain to e ery one; and not a fisherman on our shores but knO\ sas \ ell as an astronomer that they exerci e upon each other a mutual influence, subject, indeed, to ariou modifications, but an undoubted fact in these da ys. The tide are un der the direct influence of the moon. She dra\\ u f01·ward in her first quarter; in her la t she retards our course. vVe, on our side, hold her irresistibly enchained to our fortunes .... But we are al o influenced in other directions. This great globe of our that we think so enormously big and heavy, is nothing more in reality than an imperceptible speck in boundless pace. It may be compared to a child's air-balloon fastened to a thread and disturbed by the slightest breath. If Venus happens to pas bet\ een the sun and us, the earth is attracted and sensibly drawn by the day-star. Her progress is likewise influenced by Jupiter, who moves serenely through the blue ether at a distance of two hundred million league from our globe. Neptune, <Ïstant thirty- even millions of leagues, feels the solar influence like our elves · ê.nd in the invisible depths of space cornets, thirty or forty thousand million leagues from the sun, yield to his invincible power and fly to his fiery em brace. There are other world trillions, and quadrillions of leagues apart, far larger and heavier than our own, moving through space and sustained in like manner. Of what nature is this mysterious power 
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thus mutually binding and upholding ail the globes that hang in the blue ether? ... I will tell you, not in my own words, but in those of Père Secchi, the far-famed Director of the Roman Observatory: 'The mysterious bond that links ali the worlds together is magnetz'sm, that strongest of ali cosmic forces, inasmuch as its action is absolutely irresistible. It is not confined to the earth, but is to be found in ail the other worlds that act and react upon each other as if they were g reat m.ag nets of immense power.' "It is not surprising that the most eminent of modern astronomers should have come to this conclusion. Elementary physics have already taught you that the earth· is a magnet, having, like others, an equator and two pales, meridians, and magnetic parallels, and that its power increases in intensity from the equator to the pales. This, as you know, is why the needle of a compass al ways points in the same direction, and whenever there is an exception to this rule through sorne inequality in the direction of the magnetized needle, or in the intensity of the magnetic force, it is due to a local cause, such as ferruginous rocks or the like .... 
"There can be no doubt that the same phenomena exist in the moon, for it is incredible that she could form a solitary exception to the other worlds. Kreil, Sabine, Bache, and others since their time, have established the fact that our satellite influences the magneto-meters, and that its action varies with its horary angle. 
"Y our compatriot Ga usse went still further. He succeeded in measuring the force of that gigantic magnet, our earth, and found that it is equal to tlzat of 8464 trz'l!z'ons of soft z"ron bars uJez"glzùzg a p ound eaclz, and strongly magnetz"zed. 
"I come now, gentlemen, to the result of this somewhat dry statement, necessary though it was in arder to elucidate my idea. Not only do we know the nature of the force that retains the moon at a distance of go,ooo leagues, preventing her from following her own impulse and flying off into space, but we a/so have z't in our pozve1" to increase this force by making an electro-magnet of any intensity we 
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1 ike .... I. not th i clea r from \\ hat I have said? In 
rdcr to brin cr th e moon wi thin our grasp, and diminish the 

distance between u ·, 'lVe /;a'i.'e on/y to increase, by artificial 
111eans, t!Le po~ 1er of tite earl /tl)' magnet. '' ... 

The orator ''as interrupted here by a tremendous round 
of applau e. The aud ience had suddenl y seen his mean
ing, and it ca me upon them with double effect a fter their 
pre\'iou. experience, firs t of disappoi nted hopes, and then 
of di zz height '' herc they could on ly strain their eyes in 
a ' ain attempt to foli o\\ science. They did not yet see ho\\ 
he was going to carry out his scheme, but that it was 
feasible was e\ ident, and they had every confidence in the 
young a tronomer. Silence being a t length restored, 
Norbert continued :-"Gausse calcula tes the force of the 
terrestrial magnet to equal that of 8464 trillion bars of 
magneti zed soft iron '' eighing each an English pound. 
There are strong reasons for deeming this fi gure much too 
high. But '' e will follow out hi calculation. The density 
of iron is about se en ti me th at of distilled water (exact! y 
7'7) ; therefore, -t64 trillion pounds of soft iron would 
amou nt to about 30,5 ro trillion cu bic inches. This mass 
would be equal to a mass 1090 yards high and 123,500 
acres in area. 

"This would be the sizeof an artificial magnetequal to the 
earth in pm\ er. It would be a lon g and costly proceeding 
to construct such a magnet. But there is no apparent 
necessity th at it should be so po\\ erful. One of less 
intensity could sufficiently disturb the equilibrium of the 
cosmic forces that hold the moon go,ooo leagues off. Given 
the perturbations that the simple passing of a planet can 
cause, it follows that an extra magnet representing only the 
millionth part of the earth's magnetism must be able t o 
influence such a little globe as the moon. 

"N ow according to the above calculation, this artificial 
magnet, wh ose intensity \\·ould be as ( 1) 1000 as compared 
with that of the earth cur rent, ,,·ould constitute a mass of 
109·36 yards, and 1235 acres, or 1093·6 yards, and I23Î 
acres. 

"Such are the normal proportions possible in works of 
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industry at the present day; but '' hen th cre is the smallest 
question of iron highways, the needful ramparts and earth
works are matters of much grea ter importance. 

"But the iqeal magnet made of soft iron and perfectly 
homogeneous \\ ould cost a great deal, something like one 
hundred million pounds. l\fen would not mind pa) in g 
this sum for the expenses of a more or less stupicl war, and 
indeed the annual military expenditure of Europe exceeds 
it; but they would look twice before investing two or three 
hundred millions at a time in a commercial enterprisc for 
the general good .... So we must manage to make our 
magnet at a reduced priee. 

''Mo t fortunately nature can herselffurnish us with the 
requisite material in the shape of bisulphide p) rites, or 
proto-sulphate of iron. It can be used in its natural state, 
and is corn mon to most countries, casting only the labour of 
extraction. I propose that an artificial mountain of iron 
pyrites shall constitute our magnet. We will erect it in a 
land that abounds with pyrites in orcier to have a free site 
and save needless labour. In this way we shall manage 
to make an electro-magnet of the requlred strength for 
40o,oool., not qui te a quarter of our working capital. This 
is of course only one part of the ex penses. vVe shall stiJl 
have to procure dynamos and the requisite motive power; 
but 6oo,oool. "ill, I wagcr, caver ali ex penses. 

"\ hat is such a um comparcd \\ ith the results it will 
effect ? ..• Not more than the an nuai in come of an 
English peer or bankcr; and scarcely is it a seventy-fifth 
part of the military budget voted every year by France and 
En gland alone. v e have qui te sufficient money, and more 
than we need, if we only use it rightly. Such, gentlemen, 
is the outline of my plan. Its details will be easily settlc.J. 
The first step is to secure our field of action. It should 
lie in a country easy of access, rich in pyrites, but 
poor frC' m an agricu ltural point of view, so that we may 
gct the soil for next to nothing. It would be well als0 if 
its civilization be at a low ebb. We should be less likely 
to be interfercd with if our abject were not understood .... 
Should you think fit, gentlemenJ to approve of ~he general 
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utline f my rl n I \\ill hold myself entirel) at your disp ..-al a regard it application and the preliminaries ! '' ... '\Viii ) ou take the per on al direction upon ) ourself?" sk d a shareholder. 
\Villing!), on the condition," replied Norbert Mauny, that I ha e perfect freedom of action in technical matter , c nd am a. i ted in financial question by a committee of ontrol. " 

The meetino was o clearl) unanimous in its assent to thi proposition that Lord R and olph made no attempt to tem the current, and, addre ing the shareholders, he aid:-
" I put th e fir t article of the statu te to the vote, su b titu ting the name of lVT. Norbert l\1auny in place of the original promoter of the scheme." 
"Y ou ha e no right to do so ! " cried Costerus \Vagner, livid with rage. 'It would be a fraud a positive tlzeft! " ' I shall not stop to point out the singular and regret< ble bad ta. te of such an expre . ion in pre ent company," . aid the young pre ident, with g reat dignity. "vVe formeJ ourselves into a company for the conquest of the moon , but it i e ident that ' e never renounced our right to confide it direction to the one most competent to bring about a happy i ue (unmzimous applause). I believe that in putting the first article to the vote, modified as above, I speak as the mouthpiece of all. The ·ote ' ill show if I am making a mistake. Let those hold up their hands ' ho approve M. Norbert l\Iauny as Director, "ith full powers, of the Luna Company." 

Every arm was uplifted with the exception of two or three. 
"On the contrary," said the pre ident. Three hands "ent up : those of Co terus Wagner, Peter Gr) phins, and Ignaz. 
''M. Norbert Mauny is elected Director," continued Lord Randoiph. "He requests, and I accord him, the right of speech!" 
" In thanking you, gentlemen," sa id Nor bert, 'for the honour that you have clone me, allow me to remi nd you of 
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the condition that I attached toits acceptance. This was the 
repudiation on my part of the financial responsibility, all 
the expenses of the enterprise to be regulated according tc 
my views, by a committee of control. The funds will 
remain where they are, in the bank. Ali payments will be 
made by cheque, bearing along with my signature those 
also of the members of the committee .... Subject to 
these conditions, which I do not suppose any one here will 
controvert, I take the liberty of proposing, as an act of 
justice, that the three promoters of the company should 
form part of the committee." ... 

The delicate thoughtfulness that prompted this proposi
tion seemed to strike the shareholders, who assented to it, 

, though without enthusiasm. By a slender majority of 
four or five votes only, Costerus Wagner, Peter Gryphins, 
and Ignaz Vogel were elected rnembers of the adminis
trative council. Although these men had found no fault 
with Norbert Mauny's plan, and perhaps just because of 
their passive attitude, the shareholders had quite lost all 
faith in them. But anyhow, they were now duly elected. 

The president then proposed to associate to their oum
ber his friend, Sir Bucephalus Coghill, who would, he said, 
be an excellent critical element, as he did not believe in 

· the undertaking. This proposition was hailed with great 
· approval, and immediately carried. Three professional 
1 financiers cornpleted the list of the committee. After this, 
· the meeting broke up, leaving full powers to the board 

for the regulation of ali matters of detail in conformity 
with the statutes. 

Thus did the scheme, so audaciously conceived by 
Costerus Wagner, for the purpose of gulling the share
holders of the Lu1la Company, become a scientific enterprise 
under the control of a man of honour, and distinguished 
savant to boot. 

After serious deliberation, Norbert Mauny fixed upon 
the Soudan as the basis of action. He had learnt from 
the account given by a friend who had recently returned 
from an expedition to East Africa, that all the necessary 
geological conditions were to be found in the Bayouda 
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d s rl, and more e pecially on the table-land of Tehbali, \\' sl of Ber ber, and north f Khartoum. I t was not very easy of aces·, but as far as u kim the sea '"~ould be aYail ble for the tran po rt of mate ri al. The la nd could be had for nothing, and labour \\·a chLap. There was e,- ry r a on t b li e the plan of the Luna Company quil unknown and the existing state of anarchy in 
~gypt, with \\·hom re ted the suzerai nty of the Upper ile, relieved them from the nece ity of soliciting authorization · that perhaps on other grou nd · too, it might ha e been difficult to procure. The open de ert \\·ould be their field faction, and there would be no official complication in th e dan er · in parable t an enterprise that would unque tionabl} be fertile in ._ urpri ·es. 

There \\'a · one seriouc:; drawback in the Soudan, the scarcity of fu el. 
orber l resuh·cù lo ob ialc lhi b ~i mply utilizing the beat of the un to work his machine , thus making even the temperature of the desert a positive gain in economy. Five months were con umed in the choice and purchase of material that \\as constructed simultaneou. ly in London, Paris, and New York. Six more weeks pa sed in the voyage through the Straits of Gibraltar, Suez Canal, and Red Sea ; and seven months after the formation of the company, the expedition reached Suakim in the Do'uer Cast!e. 

It did not take Nor bert l\1auny long to form his judgment concerning the three' horn, in a fit of ultra-generosity, he had associated with himself in the Committec. H kne\\ nothing of their history, but he saw clearly that they . would prove most inefficient coadjutors, for not only were they ignorant and idle, but they also evinced an open hostility to ali the measure he, as Director, aw fit to initiate. But sorne such distasteful accompaniment was, he well knew, only to be xpected in c njunction with any great undertaking, and, after all, there was nothing asicr than to restrict his intercour e with these three individuals to the barest official relationship. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

STARTI~G. 

ON their return to Suakim everything turned out as the 
lVIogaddem of Rhadameh had promised. The very morrow 
of their arr;val a ragged dervi h presented himself at the 
French Consulate with a duly-drawn-up receipt, and 
pocketed the sum agreed upon in good gold coins, which 
he stowed away în a little leather bag. On the sixth day, 
according to the arrangement, eight hundred came! stood 
at the \\ e. tern gate of the city in readines for the order 
of 1\I. Nor bert l\Iauny. 

The unloading of the Do'l'er Castle went on rapidly, and 
the quay was soon covered "·ith mountain of baies and 
case that were taken out of the hold of the vessel, covered 
over with oilcloth, and placed under the supervision of the 
orderlies of the expedition. The camels were then brought 
up in squads of fifteen and twenty at a time; they knelt 
clown to receive the enormous burdens that were fastened 
on their backs by means of pack-saddles of a special make. 
The name of each driver was registered, together with 
the baggage committed to hi care, for which he was 
held responsible until its safe arrivai on the table-land of 
Teh bali. 

A week went by in these preparations, and our friends 
naturally became more intima te e\ ery day, what with fre
quent croquet parties on the sands, musical evenings, and 
open-hearted talks about their adventurous undertaking, 
now no longer a mystery. Norbert had only, indeed, kept 
it so secret for fear of the probable hostility of the Arab~i 
to an enterprise having the subjugation of the " Crescent 
for its object. 

The baronet and Mauny became great friend , and 
Doctor Briet was complete} y at home in his brothcr· in
law's Consulate. 

M. Kersain was quite beholden to his guests for the 
pleasure of their society, especially for the sake of his 
daughter, whose health had been greatly ameliorated by 
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the excursion to had meh. The healthful fatigue of 
roughing it for fi e days at fresco had agreed \vith ber 
wonderfull). Her complexion was slightly sunburnt, and 
this height ned the effèct of her rosy cheeks and bright 
cy s, '' hil t r diant health was appar nt in the sprightly 

i acity that nm characterized every mo ement, in striking 
contra t to her former languor. 

H Thi i how I like to see you, little one," said her 
ù lighted father. 

"It rests with you, dear papa, that I should always be 
as weil," replied the young girl. "Let me often make 
uch amu ing excur ions as our trip to Rhadameh.'' 

tc \Vell, we'll try to manage sorne, though I can't promise 
yon the like charming company. But I agree with you 
and Doctor Briet, that fresh air, healthy fatigue, and horse
riding are j u t ''hat y ou need." ... 

As to Cost ru \ agner, Peter Gryphins, and Ignaz 
Vogel, th y' ere sc3.rcely ever seen, and nobody regretted 
it. They generally spent their days asleep in their ham
mocks in the Doz•er Cast!e, and the nights card-playing in 
an Arab café that, to them, was a perfect paradise. The 
atmosphere, thickly impregnated as it ' as with tobacco
smoke, was uncommonly like that of a German beershop, 
but there was no beer to be had, except sorne flat English 
pale ale, and Costerus Wagner loudly lamented the absence 
of his national beverage. 

"The de il take the moon and him who wishes to bring 
her to earth ! '' said he, as with dismay he looked at his 
muddy drink by the light of a smoky lamp. " One might 
as weil drink out of a duck-pond ! . . . Curse the Com
pany! ... Curse the French ! ... Curse the expedition! 
. .. Curse the country ! " ... 

"And we haven't done with it yet!" groaned Ignaz 
Vogel. "The lot is cast now, and for at least a year we 
are condemned to stay in this desert. ... There was sorne 
chance of escape so long as it seemed impossible to procure 
the means of transport; but, as ill-luck would have it, the 
wretch of a Frenchman has succeeded in overcoming ali 
obstacles .... How the deuce was it, think you, that the 
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Mogaddem of Rhadameh did not trouble himself concerning the intelligence we sent him through the Arab?" .•. "vVhat does it matter?'' sa id Peter Gr) phins, philosophically. ., Y ou know that, for my part, I never believed in that way of stopping the expedition. The Cherofas saw they had a chance of netting a good sum, and naturally took advantage of it. Don't let's talk any more about it," he continued, mixing his favourite concoction of whi!:>kytoddy. 

uN ot say any more about it, indeed!" cried Costerus \Vagner. " It is not so easy to get over being cheated out of such a splendid idea as mine, which would have landed us two millions sterling in less than a fortnight. . . . A chance like that docsn't come twice in a man's life .... But what is to be clone now? vVe can't leave the expedition and throw up the Company." ... " \Vho talks of it?" cried Peter Gryphins. " It would be simple mad ness to thrO\ up t\\ o millions sterling, although the money-has al rea dy begun to melt, alack ! . . . The Frenchman is going it pretty fast, by J ove! .... Orders to the amou nt of fi.\'e hu nd red thou sand dollars at New York, three hundred thou and pounds in London, seven million francs at Paris! ... In ulators, one costing five hundred francs; steam-engines, dynamos, no end of kilometres of l>rass wire, enough chronometers for ten observatories, chemical produce sufficient to stock at !east twenty manufactories, and silk that would make thirty balloons, not to speak of the provisions, ropes, zinc reservoirs, and stills; the vessel itself of nine hundred tons, and what more! ... Oh, doesn't the Frenchman know how to throw about the money of the shareholders, egad ! If he goes on at this rate, do you know there won't be a penny left by the end of the year ? " . . . 
'' That is just why we ought to have stopped the expenditure before now," said Vogel. "But how? ... Tell me how, instead of wasting words · n the air ! " . . . 
"Confound it ! I don't well see how." "Then you had better hold your jaw! . \Ve cannat 

F 
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. top the cxpcn litu rc in .'\.u tral i. or in E urope,' ' scnsibly 
ob CIT cl I ctc r ryphinc; . ' The harcholdcrs gave the 
Frcnchman full po\ er ." 

· fr uc ! "r pli d 'o tcrus vVagner. "But this is anothcr 
matter. lthough wc fa ilcd to set the l\1ogaddem against 
the Frenchman's ch ern e thcrc i no rea on \\ hy wc 
. houldn 't try aga in . Y ou agree \ ith mc that wc ca n' t 
pos ibly let the ruin ou a ffair go on to the end?" 

" Quite so ! " sa id Ignaz and Peter together. 
"Should it succeed," continued Costeru , " we lose our 

post , as the Committee of Control will then come to an 
end. If it does not succeed, the \\ orking capital will be all 
gone, and we shall be in a nice hole." ' . .. 

" But do ) ou really think there is the least chance of its 
succeeding? " inquired Peter Gryphin . 

"I think there is," replied Costeru . " I don't see any 
trong rea on again t it. But look here! TVe do not intend 

that it should succeed ! ... It was not for the Frenchman's 
benefit that ' e got ail those pounds sterling out of the 
shareholders, fools that they \ ere! ... N either was it for 
the progress of science ! It was for our own selves al one! 
. .. Therefore we must act,-act before the whole of the 
two millions sterling is gone .... Isn't it so ? " 

"Most decidedly," replied Ignaz and Peter. 
"Supposing the enterprise is abandoned, the Frenchman 

will have to return to Melbourne, and ackno\\ ledge that he 
has failed: then it will be our turn. An enraged hare
holder is the most ferocious of beings : we found that out 
to our cost that day in Vict0ria Hall. Our fine friend the 
Paris astronomer must find it out too ! Once the concern 
is handed over to us to manage, or even if only for li quida·· 
tion you shall see \\hat turn aff airs will take ! " 
"~hat' s it! ' ' cried Ignaz, gleefully rubbing his bands as 

if they already held the cash-box. 
'' Be quiet!" suddenly said Gryphins in a low voice. 

"Here is the astronomer's soldier-servant." 
The three conspirators silently took up their pipes, and, 

as they lit them, Virgil came into the room for a eup of 
Arabian coffee. He perceived the commi sioners at once, 
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but they made as if lost in a gent le reverie and unconscious of his advent. The good fellow was too devoted to his master not to have already felt instinctive! y that the latter was hated by these men. But this evening he was struck by something about their manner at once constrained and insincere. Eyeing them attentively whilst pretending to sip his coffee and puff a Turkish pipe, he soon saw that they were whispering together and casting sidelong glanees at himself. 
"One would say," he thought, "that I have interrupted these gentlemen in their conversation ! I wonder if perchance they are plotting against my commanding officer? It really looks like it, and I am pretty sure they have no love for him .... But we'll keep our weather-eye open, depend upon it, my fine birds ! I think for the present it will be well to rid them of my presence." 
Shaking the ashes out of his pipe, and tossing off his cognac, the Algerian sharp-shooter tipped his chechia over his eyes at the correct angle of forty-five degrees, and sauntered off with a swagger. 
Preparations hastened forward, and were soon ali completed; the caravan awaited but the signal to start for Ber ber. 
The Consul gave a farewell dinner on the eve to Mauny, and invited Sir Bucephalus, Commander Guyon, and Doctor Briet. The conversation turned naturally to the expedition. They were inclined to think that after all perhaps its dangers had been exaggerated. 
"The whole aspect of the affair is changed," said M. Kersain, "since you have contrived to gain over the Cherofas, for success would have been impossible without them. Now it is not at ali unlikely, provided only you keep on good terms with these powerful allies; you have in yoür favour the most irresistible argument of a full purse, coupled with a natural generosity that has already earned y ou a noble nickname from the camel-drivers." 
"What is it ? " asked Gertrude. 
" Openhand,'' replied her father. 
"That's ali very beautifu1," cried the doctor ; u but 

F 2 
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you are forgetting the 1ahdi, \ ho, with only a word, could 
at once change the good-will of the Cherofas into the most 
dire ho tility ! ' 

True" replicd the Consul ; " but Kordofan, the Mahdi's 
headquarters, i a long \\a y off from us, and far from the 
Bayou da desert. On the other hand, I have just learnt that 
the Eg ptian Go ernment has at last resolved to make an 

nd of the insurgents. They are concentrating a most 
imp s·ng army at Khartoum, vz'â the N ile, and it is to be 
commanded by English officers.'' 

"That \\ill put a new face on matters," said the doctor. 
'' But nothing will be of any use except a decisive march 
on Kordofan. Until the Mahdi's head hangs on the 
' all of Khartoum it ''ill be impos ible to govern th e 
Soudan.' 

' Fetch me my fan, Fatima,' suddenly said Mdlle. Ker-
sain,' it is on my dre ing-tabl The heat is something 
overpowering thL e ening!" . 

The little maid ran off wi th her usual alacrity to do her 
mistress's bidding. 

'' I couldn't help notici ng that child's eyes, they shone 
like carbuncles while the doctor was speaking of the 
Mahdi," said Commander Guyot. " Is she a Soudanese?" 

"vVe don't know, nor does she," replied M. Kersain. 
"The little girl was probably brought from the Great 
Lake country by slave merchants before their infamous 
traffic had been stopped by Colonel Gordon. She was 
found in the desert hard by, half dead with hunger and 
clinging to her mother's corpse." 

" Poor little thing ! " exclaimed every one. Fatima came 
back just then, and they changed the conversation. 

" I t \ as a great loss to civilization in general," dog
matically observed the baronet, "that Gordon did not 
remain Governor-General of the Soudan." 

"It was, indeed," rejoined l\1. Kersain, "and though, a 
you know, I do not always agree with you about English 
policy in this country, I am qui te of your opinion that your 
illustrious compatriot was the bravest and most capable 
official in the Egyptian Government. Had he remained 
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at Khartoum, the Soudan would now be peaceful and prosperous." 
(t Why did he not remain?" 
"Because he had no confidence in Teufik, the new Khedive; and a Governor-General of the Soudan must, before ali things, be sure of the man under whom he serves." 
"One thing is certain," cried Doctor Briet, "by losing him it may be said that Egypt has also lost the Upper • Nile ! It is a splendid country, most fertile, and the gentle, inoffensive natives are easily governed. But the half.. century of Egyptian rule under Mehemet Ali has been characterized by a series of follies, not to say crimes. Rapine and ruin reign in the place of plenty, and God only knows how it will all end, for the present insurrection is caused solely by misery and hunger ! " 

(t Let us hope, at all events, that it may end well for our fr iends," said M. Kersain as he toasted his guests . 
Dinner over, they stepped on to the terrace, and the conversation t•.1rned again to the exhaustles~ subject of the Soudan, its resources, and its chances of better times in the near future. 
The subject was growing rather wearisome to Gertrude, : and she went to the piano and commenced playing the 

s simple old French airs that are now once more in vogue. ' Nor bert drew aside to list en. 
"Thank you for such sweet melodies," he said. "They will haunt me in the desert, as it weré the echo of voices from home." 
"Do not try to make out that you are the one to be pitied," cried Gertrude. " Y ou know weil enough that we shall ali be bored to death when you are gone! I don't know what poor papa and the doctor will do, for it will not be easy to find any one to replace Sir Bucephalus and yourself! " 
Although, with feminine dissimulation, putting them on the same footing in this speech, Gertrude had long ago found out that she had impressed the two young men very differently, ·and she knew now that the depth of their 
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otion t hcrsclf wa to be measured in inverse ratio to 
their emon trati eness. 

The admiration of the baronet ' as perhaps real, but it 
cert inl) ''as commonplac ; it might also be termed 
common inasmuch as it had been la i hed on a hundred 
) oung girl beforc and probably would be again lavished 
on others in the future; ' hereas there was an exclusiveness 
and special tenderness about Norbert's attentions that 
enhanced their value ten fold. 

cc If only," said he, ' I could hope that you would re
member me really, it would lessen the pain of going away. 
lut ' hat right ha e I to indulge in such a day-dream ! 
Protestations are generally looked upon as out of place, 
but you ' ill forgive me for saying that I shall look back 
so regretfully on the happy time I have spent here, that 
it ' ould be hard not to have the assurance that I also 
shall be missed." 

' Y ou are right," said Gertrude, cc to despise the generality 
of\ orldly prote tations, for in times of real sympathy one 
longs to expre s one's thoughts in sorne language other 
than vulgar commonplace; but, indeed, you may believe 
that my father and I shall always think of you with true 
friendship.', 

" How good of you to tell me so ! Take care, though ; 
I am going to take advantage of this privilege in orcier 
to tell you a secret ! " 

. "I am all attention," said Gertrude. Her tact told her 
that there was no fear of impertinent familiarity from him. 

cc Weil, th en/' said Nor bert, cc it will be sorne corn fort to 
own to yozt that a sense of discouragement is weighing me 
clown, even now that success seems more than probable. I 
know not whether it is a presentiment of coming evil, or 
whether I have overrated my capacity! But, howbeit, the 
thought of leaving Suakim is unbearable ! " ... 

"Do you really contempla te giving up the expedition ? " 
asked Gertrude with great surprise. 

" l' faith, I believe that it only wants a word from your
self to settle the matter! " ... 

There was a moment's silence. 
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"I shall not say the word, even had I the right to," said 
Gertrude Yery gra ely. " Putting aside our own interest , 
it would be a treason to science to deprive her of the glory 
she may reap through your discoveries, for I have faith in 
you, and so far from holding you back from this enterprise, 
I conjure you to take courage. Go fonvard to conquer, 
and let us see that we are justified in our high hopes of a 
striking victory." 

''Y ou have restored me to myself," said he, pressing the 
little hand held out to hi m. "I will not lose courage again, 
for y ou are wa ving me on to glory ! Fare y ou well, 
Mademoiselle." . . . 

"How so! " said the Consul as he entered the room 
just in time to hear this last word. "Are you leaving u 
already?" 

ccI must. I have sorne orders to give, and we start 111 

two hours, soon after midnight." 
cc \Nell, go and give your orders. But Commander 

Guyot, Doctor Briet, and myself intend to accompany 
you part of the way, if you will let us, and start you on 
your journey." 

cc Needless to say I shall only be too glad to have you. 
V/here shall I pick you up?" 

"No necessity to change any of y our arrangements. 
vVe shall be at the Western Gate towards midnight." 

"Good-bye till then! May we meet again, Made-
moiselle ! " . . . 

'' I am sure that we shall," answered Gertrude, cc and 
may you have every success in your noble enterprise! '' 

Seated at her chamber-window soon after midnight, and 
looking westward, Gertrude saw in the silvery moonlight 
a thin white line of burnouses slowly disappearing in the 
distance. 

It was the caravan starting on its journey. In twelve 
da ys it would be at Berber, and would cross the Nile in flat 
boats. In fifteen or twenty days it would reach the table
land of Teh bali .... And then ! What would be the end 
of this bold experiment ? Supposing it failed, how would 
it be possible to bcar up under the mortification and dis-
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:TJ ace? ? otwith tandin g- the hopefulne~ of hcr words to 
? orb rt, Gertrud e \\'a far from feel in g perfcct confidence 

concernin g ail the e oints. 
il:>h behind her made her turn round. It was Fatima. 

'' \Vhat is it, then, my child ? " she asked kindly. "Y ou 
seern sad this e ening; and my little chatterbox, contrary 
to her usual custorn, has not opened her lips." 

I ha e rea on to be sad, little rnistress, when the 
gentlemen have gone into the desert." 

' Does that grieve you ? " 
' Doesn't it grie e every one here ? " aid the little rnaid 

knowingly. 'But, alas ! little rnistress, there is more cause 
for grief than i known ! " ... 

'\Vhat do ) ou mean, child ? , 
'If you only knew what I do mean ! No one is afraid of 

me and so I often find out things that the \ hite men have 
no idea of .... If you only kne\\' what is coming! If you 
knew how the giaour are detested ! ... A long way 

ff, near the Lakes there is a g reat prophet, who has corne 
to ave the son of Allah ! .. . He is a real aint, and no one 
can re i~t hirn .... H e hel · worn to exterminate e\·ery 
one of the European .. .. This i what the Arabs and 
the men of the de ert are saying ... . They declare that 
all this will happen very soon, perhap within eight day : 
that the ignal will be given from Kordofan and the Blue 
Hill as far as Darfour, uakim, Dongola, and all the 
countries near the Cataracts. Then there "ill be a grand 
massacre of the white men .... It is dreadful to think that 
poor l\1. 1auny, and the English lord, and that good Virgil, 
and even that other cross valet, are all going straight into 
this hell ! ... I was longing to speak when ) ou were all 
talking at dinner of the Mahdi, but I didn't clare, and then 
you sent me to fetch your fan." 

'' Exactly, my child · and if I had not sent you away, you 
"ould have heard my fa th er say that a great army is 
preparing to march against the Mahdi." 

" Oh ! it will not be of any use, little mistress ! ... Y ou 
don't know how enraged they all are, even the porters n 
the quay, and those Berbers of the other night with the 
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donkeys! . . . They are saying th at there must be an end 
to the strangers in their land, ... that the Prophet ha. 
ordered the slaughter of the infidels, ... with many other 
things that would make your hair tand on end ! ... Oh ! 
do get a\ ay as soon as possible \\·ith the master, and take 
Fatima. She is the only one here who loves you ! ... 
But what have I clone?'' continued the child. "Y ou are 
qui te pale, and I shall make you ill with my tales!" 

"No ! little one, I am not ill, only very anxious .... 
vVhat you say is a confirmation of the fears expressed by 
those who have experience in these matters, and it seems 
to me that I myself have had my su. picions all along .... 
I don't like my father to go out of the city! Poor father ! 
He will not leave Egypt, I know! ... And I certainly 
will not leave him, no matter what happens.'' 

"Nor will I, dear little mistress ! But I am only a child, 
and perhaps I have exaggerated the danger. I was wrong 
to speak of it. Don't think of it any more. Go to bed : 
it is late, and the master would not be pleased if he knew 
you were still up." 

Gertrude yielded to the3e affectionate supplications, and, 
throwing herself on her couch, tried to sleep. But terrible 
pictures of \\·ar and slaughter haunted her imagination, and 
when, in broad daylight, she at length closed her eyes, it 
was only to experience over again in dreams the dreadful 
anxieties of her '' aking hours. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE GREAT MAG ET. 

SEVEN months had gone by, and, contrary to all expecta
tion, nothing had happened to justify the fears felt at 
Suakim ; for although anarchy still reigned throughout 
the Soudan, and the most persistent rumours were current 
on both shores of the Nile concerning the approaching up
rising of all the tribes to drive out the giaours, the uprising 
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had not tak n lac , and the Egyptian garrisons in the 
interior had n difficulty in holding the fortified stations 

nd tm n . The l\Iahdi and his parti an seemed, in fact, 
to be losing, not gaining, ground, and the advance of an 
army ten or twel e thousand strong from Khartoum, 
und r Hick } acha, had driven him from his capital, El-

beid, and forced him to beat a retreat towards the 
ou th. 

Ieanwhile, on the plateau of Tehbali the\ orks directed 
b Norbert l\1auny progre sed happily and well. Every
thing hitherto bad gone as he wished, and, as he himself 
said, he could not be too thankful for the spot he bad 
chosen. He had, as we know, studied the subject atten
tiv ly, and had taken the greatest pains to secure the best 
geological condition pos ible. There was, therefore, every 
hope of success. In the first place, the indispensable 
magnetic p) rites abounded to such an extent in the westerP. 
de ert of Bayonda, near Darfour, that '' hole mountains, a 
thou and or twelve hundred metres in height, were entirely 
corn poscd of i t. Nor bert chose the loftiest, the peak of 
Teh bali, for the seat of the enterprise. 

It was an immen e crag of conical shape, made of per
fcctly homogeneous rocks, and, standing on a plateau two 
kilometres square, it towered abo ethe surrounding heights 
by seven or eight metres. Na ture herself seemed to indi
cate this as the fitting site, for its great natural astronomical 
advantages were at once most evident. 

"I know of no ob ervatory equal to it," said Nor bert to 
the baronet, cc with the exception, perhaps, of the Pic du 
l\1idi in the Pyrenee , where General N ansouty bas taken 
up his quarters. The Pic du Midi, moreover, is covered 
' ith snow, and almost inaccessible for three parts of the 
year. That ,, ill not be the case here." 

A few borings sufficed to show that the geological 
constitution of Teh bali\\ as all that could be desired. The 
peak was, indeed, an enormous conical-shaped, solid block 
of magnetic pyrites, fifteen hundred metres high, on a lesscr 
section of sixty hectares. 

Samples of the pyrite broken off with the hammer and 
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carefully analyzed, were found to consist of bisulphide of iron. It \\·as remarkably firm, malleable, and exceedingly ductile, and to the full as magnetic as nickel and cobalt, if not equally so as soft iron. It acted, in fact, exactly like a magnet influenced by a magnetized bar, or by an electro-dynamo. It was similar, alsoJ to soft iron, in that its magnetizing power ceased when the determining cause was suspended. 
Sand abounded at a depth of fifteen hundred metres in - a verticalline underneath the summit of the peak. The enormous lump of sulphate of iron must have solidified in the fine yellow sand at sorne period of geological convulsion, much in the same way as cast iron, in the smelting stage, coagula tes in a shape of soft slag. N othing since the meeting at Victoria Hall had given Nor bert so much pleasure as the discovery of this peak, with such perfect geological conditions that he was spared the trouble of building an artificial mountain of magnetic pyrites. The mountain was not only ready made, but it was far higher and broader, more uniform, and more perfect throughout than any work of man could have been. · 

The next thing was to turn it to advantage. First of ali, it was necessary to put all the precious material under cover. The machines and instruments had, until now, been deposited in ordinary tents. Nor bert began by making a zig-zag road to the summit, the surface of which he levelled, to the extent of three thousand square metres. On this esplanade he erected, after the usual fashion, great buildings of one storey high, intended to serve for shops, laboratories, and dwelling-places. They were all made of pyrites that had been dug out of the mountain as the road went up. Roofed with the same material, they bristled like fortresses on the mountain-top. The workmen came 
from Darfour, close by, and the Cherofas tribe were also always willing to lend their aid . Masons were plentiful; and navvies learnt their business after only two or three days' apprenticeship. Thanks to the exertions of the interpreters, Mahbrouki Speke and Virgil, there were soon 
about twenty overseers to hurry on matters. This little 
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army of workmen was ea. il y proYi ioned from the adjacent 
tO\ ·n of )erber, '' hil ·t th ir drin king water, brought by 
regul r conyoys of ca mel· from the ' ells of Onadi-Teraib 
and Abou-Klea, few le gue distant, wa stored in zinc 
ci ·tems on the mountain-top. A "·hole village of mer
chant , moreo,·e r, h d settled themselves do\\"n about two 
1 ague off, in rder to upply the n eds of the travellers 
of the Luna Compan). 

Norbert had a tent of striped canyas placed at the door 
in the \Yall surrounding th building , and here he fre
quently sat to make up his accounts ' hich were often not 
a little complicated. From this yantage-ground he com
manded a splendid ,-ie\ of ten or t\\·enty miles in extent. 

Beneath the plateau of Teh bali and its to\\ ering peak 
lay the arid sandy plain of the great Bayouda Desert. 
Here and there were isible small tuft of palm-trees,' hile, 
to the we t, orne \\hi te pots on the yellow grou nd indi
cated the villages of Central Darfour, Rnd through th 
telescope the cupola and minarets of Berber ~tood out on 
their own little br en oa is. North\\·ard, in the distance, 
\\·ound th e f\ile, it well-\\·ooded banks plainly di cernible, 
and its blue waters shimmering now and again in the 
bright sunshine. 

t se en o'clock on an October morning Nor bert wa , 
according to his u ·ual habit, itting on a camp-stool beforc 
his desk, when uddenly Virgil rushed up, out of breath. 

cc Vi itor ! Visitor , sir!" he exclaimed in an agitateù 
mann er. 

"Vi itors!" absently replied his mas ter. "\\hat will 
) ou say next? " 

"Indeed, sir, it is qui te true. There are ladies and 
gentlemen on horseback, and quite a caravan with them. 
I was in the wood-yard) half-way up the hill, when I caught 
sight of them, and I thought you would like to know it 
betimes. I could make out Mdlle. Kersain, with her 
little maid, and ber father and Doctor Briet." 

cc Y ou are dreaming!" replied the young sa"' ant, who 
got up, however, with alacrity, and put his gla. s to his eye. 

"Where are your visitors now?" 
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"Look, sir, there they are, at the foot of the fifteenth zig-zag." ... 
One glanee through his spy- glass convinced Nor bert that it was indeed the fact that 1 dlle. Kersain, with her father and Doctor Briet, were coming towards him. So startling and unexpected an event had a novel effect upon the young savant, who was usually so careless about his appearance. 
"And I only in my work suit," he said, with a pertnrbed look worth) of a Boulevard des Capucines or Pail Mail dandy. "I am not presentable in this woollen blouse and linen trousers! Quick, Virgil! vVe have time enough to put on more suitable thing:;." . . . · 
The worthy fellow ran off to his master's room, and speedily brought back fresh linen, European boots, and a straw hat. In the t\\ inkling of an eye a complete transformation was effected. As he finished dressing, the baron et, who \\as only just up, appeared at the tent door. His morning costume was irreproachable, being, indeed, the sole occupation of Tyrrell Smith . . Sir Bucephalus might have come straight from his chambers in Curzon Street. 
"The Kersains are co ming up the ro~d," said Norbert, sim ply. 
"Really ? " ... 
"Look then! " . 
As the baron et put up his glass, Nor bert said, (( I am going to meet them. Y ou understand how to do the right thing, my dear Coghill. I beg of you, order sorne refreshments; I am going to meet them ! " ... 
Without waiting for an answer he hurried off; and Sir Bucephalus, only half pleased at the rôle assigned him, summoned Tyrrell, and gave his orders. It was good news to the model valet de chambre, and his clean-shaven face assumed an expression of satisfaction. His master paid no attention to hi rn, however, and hastened after Nor bert, arriving just in time to greet the travellers. 
'' What good wind blows you here ? " cried the young astronomer, shaking hands warmly. "I can hardly believe 
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my eye. that I really ce :\I. Kersain, Doctor Briet, and 
:\Idlle. Gertrude herse) f!" .. . 

"It i tr uc, howevcr " sa icl he, lightly jumping off her 
horsc,,, ith orbcrt's a si tance. "Do you think that Iwould 
h ve allü\· d my fathcr to go to Khartoum alone?" . 

"T Khartoum ! re you going tlzere ? '' 
' vVe are," an wcrcd l\1. J ersain, as he dismounted. "I 

have been appoint d Con ul-General in the Soudan, and 
naturally I take my daughter with me." ... 

' \Nell," said Doctor Briet, " I mu t ay that you seem 
tolerably back\\ ard here as regards news. Y ou have not, 
eerningly, heard that at la t Hick Pacha ha succeeded 

in concentrating his army at Khartoum ? After eight 
months' hard drill, it is thoroughly well disciplined, and 
the l\1ahdi has beat en his retreat tO\\ arcis the Great Lake~ . 
. . . We hall hear no more of the Mahdi. He has 
evaporated into thin air, and the magic of his name and 
fame are over for ever. You know how firmly I once 
bclieved in the Mahdi ? Well, I bel ieve in him no 
more!" 

" N either do you, Consul," sa id Nor bert, "sin ce y ou 
are ta king Mdlle. Kersain to your new post ? '' 

"I scarcely believe in him now," replied M. Kersain. 
" I am certain that the pacification of the Soudan is only 
a question of time, and I expressed my elf to that effect 
in my official reports, as there is a grand field for French 
commerce here. The minister saw the matter in the same 
light; and I was consequent! y ordered to Khartoum, 
where Gertrude insists on accompanying me." 

"Of course," exclaimed his daughter. "Am I not also 
an official personage? Y ou must know that papa prides 
himself on these reports. I help him with them ! ... I 
own it is partly with a view to seeing Khartoum, and per
haps also to get a peep at the Peak of Tehbali .... But 
1 had no idea it ' as like this. It is sim ply splendid!" ... 

On first coming up to them the baronet had been 
rather grumpy about the trick Nor bert had played 
him, but there was no resisting the gaiety of Mdlle. 
Kersain. She was, in truth, quite delighted to find herself 
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at Tehbali, and she did not try to bide her feelings. She 
could hardly contain her delight when they crossed the 
threshold of the observatory, and entered the large vaulted 
hall, that Tyrrell .had transformed for the nonce into a 
beautiful drawing-room. 

"We are,H explained Norbert," in the' Hall of Motors,' 
as we term it, because ail the conducting wires meet here, 
and are under the control of those two ivory knobs yonder, 
one of which in an instant makes the magnetic fluid act, 
whilst the other as instantaneously checks it. But we will 
show you ali that by-and-by. Y ou must have sorne re
freshment now." 

A well-appointed table stood laid out in the middle of 
the hall, which was carpeted with woollen stuffs, and fur
nished with broad divans of embossed came! skin. The 
walls were adorned with drawings of the heavens, topo~ 
graphical charts, and large lunar photographs. Through 
folding doors, at the end of the hall, one caught a glimpse 
of astronomical apparatus, a large globe, telescopes, elec
tric batteries, and strange-looking instrume.nts of all kinds. 
It "as, in fine, qui te a technical museum. One might 
have been in the Museum of Arts and Science at Paris, 
rather than on an isolated peak in the middle of the African 
desert. 

When the travellers had done honour to their collation, 
they wanted to visit the works at once, in order to continue 
their journey that same evening. But neither Norbert nor 
the baronet would listen to this, and they now succeeded 
in convincing their visitors that they could easily put them 
up in the observa tory for the night, Nor bert and the baro-

• net camping out under tents, a proceeding that in volves no 
risk whatever in the Soudan. 

Gertrude got up from the table to examine sorne of the 
charts hung on the walls of the " Hall of Motors." 

"What is that?" she asked, looking attentive! y at a kind 
of map of the world, whose seas and continents she failed 
to recognize. 

"That is a general map of the moon," replied Nor bert, 
''or rather of the lunar hemisphere visible tous." 
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" II O\\' ! a map of the moon ! " cried Gertrude. " Has 
any one alread y been the re ? " 

'That was not ncce . ary in or cr to draw up this map. 
It was quite sufficient to ob erve the moon on fine nights, 
and note all th ,lt happened on hcr surface. The geo
gl a h} of our satellite was easily vcri fied by the concord
ance of a great many observations made by severa! different 
astronomer ." 

"But there are, I see, nam es on the maps : Sea of Trmz
quil!ity, Ocean of Tempests, C/win oftlœ Apenni•tcs, 11/owz
tmns of no,fc!s. . . . How could they find out those 
namc ? " 

"They arc convention· 1 appellations bcstowed by the 
bsen cr themselves, and b) no means infril) g ing on th e 

righ c; of the lunar natÎ\'CS, if thcrc are any, which I know 
not. ' 

"And this?" aid Gertrude, looking at another picture. 
"It i- a lar c lunar ircu., imi lar to the ci reus of Gava

ri ne in our Pyrence , but much largcr. It is termed the 
cir us of Copcrniots. This other is the lunar mountain of 
GasSt'ndi. The. c, again, are a group of elevations di -
ccrnible near the northern pole of the moon, and called 
the mountains of Eternal Lig/tt." 

"And these volcanoe that might have becn taken from 
our Auvergne Mountains ? " 

"They are lunar mountains, or at !east ancient volcanic 
craters, now probably extinct. Similar ones are found 
ever} where on the unfortunate moon, who mu t have been 
·ingularly torn and ravaged by her internai fore s. 11 

'' Is it certain that they are craters? ,, 
"Quite certain, becau e there i no difficulty in deter. 

mining their shape and dimensions, and even the height of 
the ir sides.11 

" How is that pos ible? ,, 
"Quite easily, by the simplest geometrical calculation ." 
"And is it certain there is no mistake; that they 

really are mountains and crater of such a height and 
shape?" 

"Perfectly certain ! Are you not sure without haYing 
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seen it, that the photograph shown you of a human face does truly represent its features ? " 

" Of course ! " 
'' Well, we can take photographs of the moon :tlmost as easily as of a human being--of flesh and blood. See ! here is one of the chain of lunar Apennines taken by me a month ago. Can there be a doubt as to its being a photograph of one of a long chain of mountains looked at vertically, as might be from the car of a balloon ? " 
"It is astonishing." 
"Do you want another proof? Look at this drawing, so exactly resembling a volcanic island covered with craters ; a bird's-eye view, as it were, of the Peak of Teneriffe. Is it not a striking likeness ? " 
" So striking that it is impossible to doubt that the· model must have been similar." : "Just so ! It is by analogies and comparisons of this, kind that has been established the geography, or, I should, rather call it with Greek scholars, the selenograplt_y of the moon (of ~eÀ.'lJV'YJ).'' 
"I see! But how did you manage to· photograph an isolated chain? I could understand the whole surface, 

but a part ? '' . . • 
"Vou will have no difficulty in comprehending the matter if you bear in mind that a telescope magnifying 2000-fold, brings our satellite within forty-eight leagues, so to speak, of the observa tory. N ow a globe 869 leagues in diameter, appears enormous so near: we • can choose out portions and fix them separately on the sensitive plate. Vou know that a microscopie photograph can eas1ly be enlarged and developed so as to show details . previously invisible to the naked eye." 

" How I should like to see all this myself! '' ... 
"Vou shall see it, and not la ter than this very night; the moon is at the full, and just fit for observation." 
"What! will you really show me the Chain of the Apennines as it is here, and the Ocean of Tempests, ·and the Dorfels Mountains?'' ... 
"And a great deal more into the bargain." 

G 
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"It i inde d mar\'cllous ! " 
11 Y ou may call it marvellou if you like. For my part 

I think it much more marvellous that scarcely any one 
takes any notice of these wonder ." 

Then," continued Gertrud e, after a minute's silence, 
' you really think it possible that the moon should be like 
our earth, should po e a similar geological constitution, 
and ha e, like us, continents, sea , mountains, volcanoes?" 

' It is not only possible, but probable, and, I may say, 
certain that such is the case. Do not forget that the 
moon is only a fragment of the earth, detached from her 
thousands or tens of thousands of years ago, at an epoch 
when our globe was but a nebulous bali turning on its own 
xis. The chemical elements of th € lunar soil must there

fore necessarily be the same as ours. At most, they may 
perhaps ha e formed different combinations, or may be 
differently distributed from the entre to the poles. But 
the analogical probability i in fa our of their exact 
identity with the earth. This does not, of course, mean 
that life has manifested itself under the same forms-far 
from it! ... 

"The calorie and elima tic conditions of the moon are, 
on the contrary, entirely different from those of the earth, 
by reason of her more restricted dimensions, her peculiar 
position, and the fortnightly alternations of heat and cold 
through which she passes. · 

"It is not only probable, but certain also, that her 
vegetables and animais are, or were, quite different from 
ours. I do not say anything about her atmosphere, which 
decidedly exists, I think, though it must be very rarefied, 
and has no analogy with that of the earth." 

Cl Have you learnt anything fresh about the subject 
lately?" asked Doctor Briet, somewhat ironically. 

"Y es! I have learnt something fresh lately," replied 
Nor bert, gravely. "What do you suppose I am doing in 
the afternoons and evenings ? I am gazing at the stars, as 
that is my business ; and I have been able to take several 
observations in these clear skies. For instance, during an 
eclipse of the sun last August I verified the assertion of 
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Laussedat as to the rounded and truncated corners of the solar crescent ; and severa! times I saw the lunar twilight spoken of by Schrœter. These are ali proofs of the exist· ence of a lunar atmosphere. But still there are other phenomena, such as the non-graduation of the shadows cast by the lunar craters and peaks, that militate against this con. clusion. On the whole I am inclined to believe that the moon has an atmosphere, but that it is so rarefied that human beings could not live in it." 

"If that is so," cried the doctor, cc good-bye to your plans!" 
"That remains to be seen," replied Norbert. "We shall take precautions for either case. Should the atmospherc prove unbreathable, we shall try to substitute our own in its place; and if we do not succeed, then we will do without either of them ! " •.. 

CHAPTER X. 

ONE VI IT AFTER A OTHER. 

THE visitors had been intensely interested in ali they had heard as yet about the plans ; but Nor bert refused to tell them any more until they had rested. So, as soon as breakfast was over, every one was marshalled to the apartment he was to occupy at night, and took a siesta till five o'clock in the afternoon. This the hot climate of the Soudan rendered indispensable. Not un til sunset would Nor bert conduct his guests over his domain. 
"I am going," he said, "to show you something very special, and that is not for the vulgar eye. But do not expect any extraordinary machines or cabalistic preparations. Everything here is of the greatest simplicity. "This," he continued, preceding his visitors into the gallery beyond the " H ali of Motors," "is my own priva te observatory. You will find nothing here that you could not see at Paris, or Greenwich. There is a movable 

G 2 
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cupola turning on its own axis) and following with this 
clock the apparent movement of the heavenly bodies. 
Here are tele cope , compasses, chronometers, barometers, 
thermometers, a glass case full of mathematical instruments 
-and that is all. 

'On the right you see a large laboratory, with furnaces, 
vats, and reaction ry agents. On the left is the depôt for 
chemical product , and al o a most necessary store of 
chlorate of potassium ; and those great zinc boxes with 
traps round them, making them look like so many cocoa 

tins, are intended to be filled ' ith oxygen, to enable us to 
breathe in any atmosphere, even under water, or in a 
vacuum. 

"Further on is the store-room for cord, stuffs, and silks ; 
also balloons and parachutes of different sizes in case of 
necessity. Then there are the implements and instru
ments of the principal professions. Lastly, there are the 
provision store , which occupy all the rest of the building. 
They contain preserved meats, tinned vegetables, wines, 
farinaceous food, captain's biscuits, dried fruits, &c., &c. 

ur cisterns, made of bolted zinc, cemented in the con
crete, con tain about twenty million gallons of water .... 

cc But there is nothing particularly interesting so far. In 
a word, we are in a fortified castle on one ftoor, built of 
magnetic pyrites, and duly provisioned not only with the 
necessaries of life, but with ail astronomical, meteoro
logical, and aerostatic requirements ; also with everything 
needful to the researches of physics or chemistry, and 
materials wherewith to manufacture any article that may 
have been omitted. There is nothing remarkable here 
up to the present, except the complete autonomy of our 
domain ; in case of an attack it could be as self-sufficing 
as a well-equipped ship, or a besieged town. To complete 
the simile we have the wherewith to defend ourselves, 
possessing side-arms, pi tols, revolvers, tv. o Gatling guns, 
and four quick-firing mitrailleuses of the Maxim pattern .... 

cc So much for the outward organization and the general 
precautions. Let us pass now to the technical works 
incidental to the enterprise." 
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He led them into a circular hall in the centre of the buildings. They saw only a large round black hole. 
"This hole," said Norbert, "is simply a sounding weil. I intend soon to have a lift here in order to get clown to the bottom of the mountain in three minutes. I began to dig the hole soon after levelling the site on which stand the buildings, as I wanted to make sure of the geological structure of the Peak. It goes clown vertically to the depth of 1600 yards, with a radius of two yards. In this way I got to the base of the Peak, and ascertained that it rests on a bed of sand, and is thoroughly homogeneous. I therefore resolved to make use of the magnetic rock as it is, instead of building an artificial mountain. The weil can be put to other uses also, as you will soon see." "Y ou said something just now," remarked M. Kersain, "about a steam-engine, for the purpose of drilling through this vertical trench. Where are the steam-engines, and how did you manage to get the necessary fuel ? " 

"You have hit upon the only possible·drawback to our success," replied Nor bert, smiling. · "The want of fuel was indeed a difficulty. I \\ill show you how I got over it by a contrivance that is the very turning-point of the whole enterprise." 
They passed into a corridor leading to the broad circular passage between the buildings and the outer rampart. Here, in the open air, and exposed ail day long to the tropical sunshine, stood severa! dozen large copper reflectors, shaped like truncated cones. Each apparatus had in the centre a boiler made of tempered glass, and a steamengine, whose slightest movement could evidently set in motion various conducting wires that stood arranged in readiness under a shed. 
"This is the solar-heat condenser," said Nor bert. "Y ou see it in the perfection to which it was la tel y brought by its inventor, M. Mouchot, Professor of Physics at the Tours Lyceum. It can gather up the solar heat and utilize it in the service of commerce. I believe the inventor hopecl that it would, in the first place, tend to facilitate the making of a railway across the Sahara desert. It has 
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already enabled us to bore our weil, and, as you shall see when we get to the foot of the mountain, it kindles to a white heat the g roup of furnaces that fabricate large quantities of glass." 
cc Do you mean to say,'' exclaimed Doctor Briet, "that thi copper funn el cetn develop sufficient heat to vitrify sand?" 
cc Y ou shall judge fe r yourself," replied Norbert. "But meanwhile let me tell you that in this hot country we receive and absorb, on an average, 38 heat units 1 a minute on a square yard of surface in ulation. I have 2000 in-ulator , and each of them represents ten square yards, ' hich means that I can freely absorb and utilize 760,000 heat units per minute, 45 ,6oo,ooo heat units per hour, and 456,ooo,ooo heat units in a day of ten hour . Such is the amount of heat placed at our disposai by the sun, and uffered to run to \ a te by the negligence of man ! ... cc This is our only heating apparatus. Y our cutlets this morning \ ere gril led by the solar-heat condenser; the soup and roast meat will be cooked by the same process this e ening. The cognac you put in your coffee is distilled by the solar-heat condenser, and in like manner the coffee was refined and infused by the same influence." "But," said Gertrude, laughingly, " you are obliged always to cook in the day-time?" 

"Ye , if' e are foolish enough to suffer our store of heat to evaporate into space; not so, if we take care to imprison it in a non-conductor, such as a woollen covering, or even a pot full of sand. Virgil does this very cleverly, I assure you ! " 
"It is marvellous ! " cried M. Kersain. "This invention is certainly destined to be of great service in Africa ! " .. . "Much grea ter than is thought," replied Norbert. " Remember this is a free and boundless force ! . . . By the solar action alone it will henceforward be possible to sink artesian wells in the middle of the most arid desert, to get water from any depth, bring it to the surface, and make 

1 Hcat unit.-The amount of beat necessary to ra ise to the exten t of one degree centigrade the temperature of a litre of water. 
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use of it . a~ we will. ... Rait ways can in future- t_raverse the Saharà desert, and the whirr of bt:~sy manufactori_es wake up its. silent echo~~' while steamers, plqugh-th~_wave ,vithout nëed to trouble about finding fuel. The sun w:îll do. it all ! ... This conic-shaped funnel, once set eastward, ·the rest will go by itself; and what more easy than to set it so! The lever yonder .enables the r~flector to. be moved backwards and forwards horizontally, while the toothed rack, by setting in motion two cogs, elevates or depresses it vertically. The contrivance is so simple that it coulù be learnt in five minutes by a ~hild of seven, or a -Polynesian savage, or even, we will say, by a m·onkey!" - . 
Leaving the circular passage, they returned to the entrance gate, where saddle-horses stood ready to take the travellers to the foot of the mountain. They got there in half an hour, galloping past the camp of the navvies, consisting of tents, huts, and earthen cabins, and drew rein in front of one of the furnaces mentioned by Norbert. 11 There are twenty-five exact! y like this one," he said. "They surround the base of the Peak with a girdle of vitrifying furnaces. Y ou see that the glass made is somewhat coarse and dull, but it is perfectly adapted for the end in view- to insulate the magnetic block which constitutes ·the Peak of Tehbali. The insulation will be effected by a vitrified layer of about 50 inches in thick.ness. ''"' How will you manage to make thi ? ' you may perhaps ask. In the simplest manner _in _the world- by potidng it round the base of the Peak. There is no lack hére of sand, our chief constituent. The solar heat enables .me to keep ·one huridréd arid twen~y vitrifying furnaces in active '' ork durfng fweive or fifteen hours a day. Each of these furnaces produces on an average two hundred cubic metres of glass that flows· under the mountain as fast as it leaves the crucibles. By means of a horizontal tunnel to the centre of the pyretic peak communicating with the sounding weil, we are enabled to make the flow continuous from the centre to the periphery .... As soon as the vitrified sheet of glass has gone quite round the centre the 
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operation \ ill be completed, and the mountain entirely insulated from it sandy bed." 
'How soon do you think this will happen ? '' asked Gertrude. 

cc In about five or ix month more of incessant hard work." 
"That i a long while." 
" It is rather long, especially for the controlling cornmi sioners of the company," said Nor bert, with a sly glanee at Sir Bucephalus. cc But so rouch the worse for them! ... I will not lea e anything to chance, and you may be quite sure that I am not going to hurry on matters just for th ake of shortening their exile!" 
"Where are the other three commissioners?" inquired the doc tor. ' \V e ha e not et eyes on them y et." "They are up there in the quarters I assigned them. They spend their time playing at bézique, smoking, and drinking bad beer brought them from Berber. I do not see them once a \\ eek even, and I only allow them to put in their word ' hen it cannet be helped ; such as, for instance, in the igning of con tracts or cheques." ... Norbert did not say how Wagner, Gryphins, and Vogel had constantly tried to cross his plans with such open and acknowledged hostility, testified in a hundred ways, that he had been obliged to treat them as enemies, and to forbid them to go near the works or the observatory, or even the provision stores. For the last three months, indeed, they had been kept in quarantine in their own quarters in the left wing; and they were, moreover, warned that they would be shot dead on the least suspicion of treason. Nor bert would willingly have dismissed them back to Europe, but he was restrained in consequence of their position as financial controllers, appointed by the shareholders, which made it desirable that a final rupture should come from themselves. He therefore tolerated their presence at Tehbali, but gave them to understand well that he would not suffer any interference) direct or indirect, with his plans. 

For their part, they took good care not t0 leave of 
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their own accord. They were quite determined to regain the control of the magnificent undertaking that owed its first inception to them. Nor bert Mauny was, they considered, an interloper. They were therefore willing to put up with any affronts or inconvenience rather than give in. Norbert got on capitally with Sir Bucephalus, who was most straightfonvard, and very good company moreover. The old rivalry between them revived only when its object, Mdlle. Kersain, reappeared on the scene. Their close fellowship in the desert had inspired the baronet with the greatest admiration of the fertile energetic genius and loyal nobility of character of the young savant. Sir Bucephalus felt it an honour to share in the enterprise, whatever might be the issue; and he set himself to bear, with what patience he could, the monotony of his present life, aided by the powerful incentives of a natural curiosity as to the results of the singular adventure, and the distinction that it would undoubtedly earn for him on his return to London society. 
A visit to one furnace sufficed to demonstrate the mode of operation in ail, and the merry ca valca.de therefore took the road leading back to the observatory. 
"If I have understood your explanation," said M. Kersain, as they rode along, ")ou in tend fin ally to magnetize the moon by means of the solar heat ? " 
"Precisely so." 
"Y our special aim at present is to isolate the pyretic block of Tehbali on a rough sheet of glass interposed between the base of the rock and its subsoil of sand .•.. But what will be the use of this?" ... 
u I shall then have at my disposai an enormous mass of magnetic pyrite that I can at once convert into a magnet. ll "How ?" 
" Simply by means of the electric current that will dart through every part simultaneously. The cable conductors are already laid. They all meet like the cords of my dynamos in the 'Hall of Motors.' The dynamos, as 1 need hardly tell you, will be set in motion by the solar-heat condensers, ' ' hich, no longer needed at the base of the Peak, 
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will be posted at inten al ~ along the circular passage. 
\Vhen ail the preparations are complete, and the 

v ry day and hour fixed, I hall only have to press one 
of the ivory k nobs in orcier to establi h contact. At that 
in tant the eak of Tehb li will become an immense 
magn t." 

"And then?" 
" Then, irresi tibly drawn by the additional terre!:>trial 

attraction, the moon will descend, and place herself at our 
disposai ! " . . . 

The simple audacity of these words deprived every one 
of the power of peech, and in silence they continued their 
a ~cent of the mountain. The measured step of the horses 
on the magnetic rock was the only sound to be heard. The 
t\ ilight was gathering afar) and the desert grew every 
moment less distinct under the advancing shadows ; whil t 
the la t rays of the setting sun cast a golden light over the 
Peak, proudly rearing it head as if defying the crescent 
moon that appeared on the horizon. 

It might be a foolish undertaking, but no one now 
thought it so. It appeared quite feasible, and, at all event ~ , 
weil \\·orth trying. They ail admired the energetic courage 
and the inventive geniu of Norbert. 

"vVhat a difference," thought Gertrude, 'there is bet\\ een 
him and that young Englishman, who, although weil 
brought up and amiable, is such a perfect nonentity ! The 
one looks upon life and its incidents as a child would, in 
the light of an innocent diversion; whilst the other, in his 
manly perfection of vigour, has conquered the secrets of 
science, and can wrest the very forces of nature to his own 
use!" 

A special interest was attached to the two ivory handles 
fixed on a frame of ebony in the Hall of Motors, for were 
they not to be, as Nor bert had explained, the prime movers 
of the grand final act? Our travellers regarded them with 
the greatest curiosity. They werc very simple; just two 
knobs, marked A and B, encased in steel mountings. They 
were attached to a ta blet similar to those used in telegraphy, 
~nd on it was also a kind of dial, and a large cogged copper 
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wheel turning in numbered notches, and set in motion by 
a crystal handle. 

"Y ou have explained the use of these handles," said 
Doctor Briet, "but what is this dial that resembles a 
mariner's compass?" 

"I t is a magnometer that indicates the degree of tension 
in my magnet.'' 

"And this cogged wheel?" 
"It is an instrument for the augmentation or diminution 

at will of the tension in the magnet, from the point o to 620, 
which corresponds to the degree of saturation." 

"So your magnet can not only develop immense force, 
but, wh en you will, you can reduce that force to 3 à 0 maxi
mum?" 

"Precisely so, and quite easily, too, by stopping the 
cogged wheel on one of its numbered notches." 

"One question more, and 1 shall be satisfied," said the 
doctor. "Supposing the sun failed you-say, in bad 
weather-your magnet would cease to act?" 

cc Not in the least. I will show y ou sorne electric accu
mula tors that 1 have had made on a new system, which 
enable sufficient electricity to be stored up to maintain the 
magnetization during ten times twenty-four hours. The 
sun never hides his face in this country for more than 
two or three days together, so 1 have amply sufficient 
force." ... 

After dinner, whkh they took in the Hall of M otors, 
Mdlle. Kersain asked Nor bert to show her the mountains 
and plains of the moon through the telescope. He ex
plained them to her fully, and then turned the glass on 
Mars and Venus, and Saturn with his rings. Gertrude at 
last asked the question that had hovered on her lips ever 
since she came. 

"vVhere is my star?" she said suddenly. "Y ou have 
not said anything about it to me for a long while. Has if 
gone out perchance?" 

"Certainly not, "cried Norbert. "It shines brighter than 
ever, and has its own place in the astronomical calendar 
under the name of Gertrudia, so kindly lent it by yourself. 
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Be assurcd that it is sa iling safcly and serenely on it. course, and will re i it us at the right time. Unfortunatcly, it is not due at present, so that I must still postpone the pleasure of shm ing it to you." 
After breakfast the next morning they were all in the drawing-room, when a mo t unexpected visitor suddenly ntered, unannounced by either drum or tru rn pet. It ''as none other than the dwarf whom, a few months ago, they had seen in attendance on the Mogaddem of Rhadameh. 
Without uttering a word, but with many gestures and alaam , he presented a message from the venerable ancient. Tran latcd by Virgil, it ran as follows :-

' To our dear son, orbert llf auny, m ost skilled in tlze arts 
and sciences, !tea!t!t and prosperity. 

"Our ervitor, Kaddim, is entrusted with this letter to inform you that, for the future, the rcmittance paid to us for the services of our beloved sons the tribe of Cherofa must be raised to the amount of a thousand piastres a mon th. 
" Praise be to Allah ! 

"BEN-KAMSA, 
'' Mogaddem of Rhadameh." Norbert had too much reason to congratulate himself on the fortunate results of his treaty with the venerable man to be very indignant at this fresh exaction. But it \\as essential not to act in financial matters without the cooperation of his delegated co-commissioners, so, excusing himself to his guests, and inviting the dwarf to take sorne refreshments whilst waiting, he sent for the three commissioners from their lair. 

During the few minutes' interval every one noticed that the dwarf kept his eyes fixed on Mdlle. Kersain with an expression of profound admiration that seemed to show that he possessed at least a certain amount of éesthetic. appreciation. So absorbed was he in his gaze that he scarcely noticed the entrance of the commissioners. 
They came in awkwardly, in their usual way, bowing abruptly ali round, and made no difficulty about ratifying the new arrangement proposed by the Mogaddem. 
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Suddenly the dwarf perceived the three as they stood at 
the table near Norbert, who was speaking to them. An 
instantaneous change passed across his countenance. The 
expression of admiration gave place to one of intense sur
prise and horror, as, with eyes starting out of his head, he 
stared at the commissioners. Rising hastily, he fied to the 
door without uttering a word or waiting for the answer he 
had to take hack. The rest of the company looked out 
after him, but he had already disappeared, and they saw 
no more of him. 

This strange incident was the subject of varied conjecture 
for the remainder of the day. The most likely explanation 
of his extraordinary beha' iour seemingly was that he had 
bethought himself of sorne forgotten detail, and had hurried 
back with the intention of returning to fetch the answer to 
the Mogaddem. But the problem of his sudden disappear
ance was never solved, for no one had seen him go by on 
the road either to or from the Peak. 

Very early on the following morning the party separated. 
The travellers resumed the route to Khartoum, their hosts 
conducting them to the foot of the mountain with many 
lamentations at their early departure. Sir Bucephalus 
devoted himself to M. Kersain; he had an instinctive con
viction that the study of the stars had not been propitious 
to his chances of success in his suit. As to Nor bert, he 
could not understand wh y parting with Gertrude should be 
so unbearable when there was the hope of meeting soon 
again, either at Khartoum or at Tehbali. 

CHAPTER Xl. 

THE BLACK GUARD. 

SEVEN weeks bad passed since the presence of Gertrude 
with her father and the doctor had lent unwonted anima
tion to life on the P€ak of Tehbali. Work had now 
resumed its regular and usual course; but Nor bert was 
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li turbed in minù by a . ingular fact which he could not h lp associa ting with the visit of the d'' arf of Rhadameh : the grea ter number f hi Cherofa '' orkmen had abandoned him one by one. Just bef ore the dwarf came there were not les. than eight hundred ; now there were scarcely two or three dozen : the others had all departed under one pretext or another. The work did not suffer from these defections, sim ply because cro\\ ds of natives came from Darfour to replace the deserters; but it would have become difficult to go on \ ith the enterprise had it depended on the aid alone of the Cherofa tri be. 
On the other hand, the reports of Virgil and Mabrouki ga e evidence of great disaffeclion among the navvies and glass-maker:>. For the first time in severa! months they were overheard con ersing about the approaching advent of a new golden age, and the expected triumph of the faithful over the giaour , to be followed by a general massacre of Europeans. 
Virgil, old soldier as he was of the regular army, treated a11 this bragging with upreme contempt, mentioning it only as a matter of duty; but Mabrouki Speke was e idently much disturbed. He had accompanied the first European explorers of the Upper Nile, and for nearly a year past now he had been Nor bert Mauny's right hand by his prudence, conciliatory spirit, and thorough knowledge of the Soudanese temperament. Nor bert showed his appreciation of his good services by often deferring to the old negro in the most flattering manner. 
According to Mabrouki the Cherofas had a motive in deserting from the work. hops of Teh bali: they must ha\ e been ordered to do so by the Mogaddem, and the affair was probably connected with the coming revolution in Suakim territory. Mabrouki added that no confidence was to be placed in the thirty or -"forty remaining Cherofas, especially a certain Aben Zegri1 who had apparently great influence among them. To dismiss them at once would not be wise, as .-it rnight entai! a complete rupture with their chief. But thev must be wdl "atched, whicfi \\·ould be ltis business. -
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He did not watch in vain. 
N oticing one evening an unusual con course of people proceeding towards the tent of the Cherofas, which was both large and lofty, Mabrouki took up his po~t unperceived outside the outer wall of the tent; and, perceiving a little hole in the canvas, he enlarged it with his spear so that he could see all that went on inside. The deepest silence reigned. The light of a smoky lamp shone upon fifty Arabs prostrate with their faces on the ground, and their arms stretched out before them motionless, while their white draperies covered them as with a shroud. 

At first Mabrouki thought he was assisting at their evening prayer; but in an instant he beheld one of the Arabs rise and advance to the middle of the circle of his co-religionists. It was Aben Zegri. In a loud voice he addressed a brief invocation to the holy prophet Mahomet, and then he broached the subject of the meeting. "Men of the tri be of Cherofa," he said," beloved children of Allah, the day of your deliverance is at hand .... The Lord loves you. At your birth the winds were tempered, the sea !ost its fury and became soft as oil, and the moon was near the full. Allah, to try you, bas subjected you to the hated yoke- of the giaours. But soon you shall rise in triumph like unto lions on the mountain tops, and you shall crush them all in your iron grip!" ..• At these words a frenzy of enthusiasm ran through the assembly. Stifled curses were beard on every side, whilst angry eyes gleamed from under the turbans. Aben Zegri seemed lost in thought for a minute. Then lifting up his face he resumed as follows, in a slow, measured voice :-" What, 0 Lord, requirest Thou from Thy sons? ... Lead them by the hand. Go in front of the tribe. Be unto her the ray coming from the East, and the star that shines over the sea ! . . . Thou art merciful : Thou hast raised up the holy prophet promised to the faithful for thirteen centuries past. He ha th appeared in the midst of the darkness. He bath appeared on the isle of Naft like to the lotus flower on the waters of the Nile. His name is 
II 
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the Mahdi (the sublime ne). He ha ' ept over the sins of 
men. Hi d\\ elling wa in the depth of a weil, and from 
the bo om of th e rth his prayer have risen like incense 
to the thronc of Allah ! ... 0 thrice-blessed tribe, thy 
reign is at band." ... 

A flattering murmur greeted the e words, and a if 
spurred on to renewed fer our by the sound, the orator 
continued :-

" I behold thee, 0 Mahdi, on the field of battle. Thy 
march is swifter than the flight of the falcon. One town 
after another falls into thy hands : the vanquished kiss thy 
sacred feet in vain for thou art implacable and doomest ail 
to perish .... Hicks Pasha commanded the armies of the 
Khedive, and led them against thee, aided by the spirit of 

darkne s. He had taken Duen and El-Obeid, and was 
pursuing thee tmvards the south .... Hearken, children 
of the tribe of Cherofa, to what Allah, the exterminator, 
has clone for you ! He has sent the Mahdi to Kasghil, and 
has surrounded the giaours \ ith a circle of the faithful : for 
three whole da ys have the sons of the Koran clone the work 
of justice, and all the giaours have perished! ... Not 
one has returned of the eleven t/wusand men who composed 
the army of Hicks Pasha!" ... 

The Arabs stamped and screamed with enthusiastic joy 
at this news. Aben Zegri tried to calm the tumult, 

saying,-
" I, the unworthy sen·ant of the Mahdi, have summoned 

you this evening to tell you that the hour approaches .... 
But we must be careful not to arouse the suspicions of the 

enemy .... We must await the signal which cannat be 

long in coming now. And above all, brethren, let us pray 
and thank Allah for his benefits." ... 

Ail the Arabs resumed the attitude ofMussulman prayer, 

and Mabrouki thought it a propitious moment to creep off. 

He hastened to inform Nor bert of what he had beard. 
At first it seemed difficult to believe in the complete 

extermination of the Egyptian ar my commanded by Hicks 
Pasha. But it was a bad sign that it should have given no 

evidence of life, and have been utterly silent since the 
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departure for the south two months back. Soon it was no longer possible to doubt the truth of the catastrophe. Eye-witnesses testified to it. The news was brought by camel-drivers and merchants from Kordofan, and no one doubted it at Berber. Norbert himself heard it from the lips of a workman recently employed in the wood-yard, who had seen the plain of Kasghil covered a month previously with the decapitated corpses of the Egyptian army. The rifles, guns, and ammunition were all in the possession of the Mahdi, who had not spared a single soldier. 
The defeat was certainly a most serious matter, for setting aside the ferment it caused among the workmen of Tehbali, there was but too good reason to fear that it would at once increase the fame of the Mahdi a hundredfold, and embolden him to return northward and march upon Khartoum. This was the universal expectation at Berber, where Sir Bucephalus went to find out the latest news. The Egyptian garrison there were only waiting for the order from Cairo to evacuate the place and descend the Nile. It was said to be the same at Khartoum. But many doubted whether the retreat would be possible. Khartoum was far from the Egyptian frontier, the means of transport difficult, and the intervening population were uncertain friends when not openly hostile, as was the case sometimes! ... It needed but a spark, a rumour that the :Mahdi had marched to the north, to set the whole country aflame. 

Norbert, however, would not despair. He had so often in the past year heard the se sad forebodings ! . . . W ould he ever indeed have embarked on the enterprise had he listened to what was told him at Suakim? ... He was on the brink of success. . . . Two or three months at the most, and everything would be ready for the final experiment. Was so much labour and expense to be thrown away because of these fears, which might after ail prove groundless? No! he could not think of it even. One serious anxiety weighed upon his mind, the knowledge that Gertrude and her father were exposed to imminent 
.H 2 
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:langer. Khartoum, once so secure, was now entirely at the mercy of the Mahdi, between whom and the capital lay but the bare desert; where heretofore for more than a hundreù leagues towards the south the position had been held by a numerou army, officered by Europeans. 
"But after all," ... said orbert to himself, "matters mo c slowly in the Soudan ! ... The Mahdi may be a ear getting into marching orcier; England will soon overtake him if, as i likely, she intends to avenge the honour of her arms and the blood of her sons .... In any case, if it is decided to evacua te Khartoum, M. Kersain canal ways get out with his daughter .... I must at all risks hastcn to complete my undertaking as soon as possible!" 
He expedited the works, and stimulated the men to fresh 

exertions, doubling the gangs of workers. 
One morning Costeru Wagner, Peter Gryphins, and Ignaz Vogel asked to have an interview with him, in the presence also of Sir Bucephalus. Nor bert ordered them to be admitted. 
Costerus \Vagner, on entering, held out a blue paper to Norbert, saying, 'This is the news brought us from Berher with the cask of beer." 
Norbert read as follows :-
"The Egyptian army, carrying on operations to the sout/z of Suakim, !tas been complete/y routed at Tokar by Osman Digma, a lieutenant of the Mahdi. Tite Suakim-Berber route is now in tite power of the insurgents.'' 
"It is disastrous," said Nor bert; "but the Ni le route is still fre<S. 11 

"Y es," answered Costerus \Nagner in a significant tone; 
H and all who value tneir lives had best follow that route at once." 

"Are you come to announce your approaching departure?" cal ml y replied Nor bert. 
" Our own departure, and yours also, I presume," said Costerus, "for surely you cannot now think of going on with the enterprise ! " ... 
"Wh y should you make such an assumption, pray ? " 
"Because if you do not at once give it up, the workmen 
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will stop it to-morrow. Do you not know what is being 
said on ali sides-in camp, in the tents, and workshops? 

That we are all to be mas5acred at a given signal." ... 
'' We have beard that for the past year, and the signal 

has not been given yet!" said Nor bert. 
"I appeal to you, Sir Bucephalus," asked Costerus; "do 

you not think it ti me to give up this risky venture ? " 
"My wager upon the result prevents my entering upon 

so delicate a question," prudently replied the baronet. 
"If you think it right to go, gentlemen," cried Nor bert, 

"pray do so! . 0 o I cannet keep you by force, and I 
should even make it my business to facilitate your depar
ture." . o . 

"Y ou know well enough that we cannet leave the interests 
of the Company in your hands!" muttered Costeruso 

"In that case, gentlemen," replied Norbert col dl y, rising 
to intimate that the interview was at an end, " I can only 
trust that you may turn out false prophets. For my part, 
I do not intend to move ! " 

The three commission ers retired crestfallen, and Norbert 
remained alone with the baronet, who was· smiling. 

"What are you going to do?" asked the latter. "For 
we must own there is sorne truth in their words." 

"What am I going to do? I really do not qui te know. 
Ail that I can say is, that I am certainly not going tol.give 
up my enterprise to plcase either those gentlemen or the 
Mahdi!" .. 0 

He began to walk up and down, and, touching a call-bell, 
summoned Virgil. 

"Fetch Mabrouki. I want to speak to himo" 
The old guide soon made his appearance. 
"Think you," said his master, "that it would be possible 

to pick out a hundred honest fellows, and form them into 
a trustworthy battalion of sharp-shooters?" 

Mabrouki shook his grey head. 
"I would not ad vise it," he saido "There are not 

a hundred, and perhaps not even one to whom it would be 
safe to give a rifle.'' 

"The deuce!" said Norbert. "This complicates matters. 
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\\'e hall be bligc l t ~ rm our cl e into a garri. on! ... ot that I min 1 the notion, but it will be rather fatiguing for onl four men.'' 
1 Th re i · pcrhaps one way of getting good soldiers," aid Iabrouki, after a minute's deep reflection. "We might try to secu re the late guard of Zebehr, if the Mahdi has not already clone so.' 

' Of\\ hat does thi guard consist?" '' It is a corps of coloured } oung men from the Great Lake country, \\hom Zebehr, the king of the slave merchants, had armed and equipped for his own persona! service. On the ruin of hi commerce, and his own detention by the GO\ ernment as prisoner at Cairo, where he had stupidly gone, the guard was disbanded, and is now at large. I have no doubt that they would "illingly takc ser ice. '' 
1 Think ) ou that the e men are capable of fidelity?" "I am certain of it. They are plendid soldiers. There is a whole il lage of them in the oasi of Gandara, two da ys' journ y from here. ' 

(1 Well, Mabrouki, I give you full power . Go at once and enrol a hundred picked men on what you consider fair conditions, and bring them to me." 
'

1 They shall be here in four da ys, sir," • • . said lYiabrouki. 
The three commissioners also took counsel together, not, we may be sure, without a great consumption of tobacco and half-pints of beer. 
"Y ou see it is impossible," said CosterusJ "to come to terms "ith that Frenchman. v\ e must take strong measures." 
"How?" 
"I will manage it. vVe are all agreed, are we not, upon one point-that it is impossible to remain here?" "Most decidedly." 
"It would never do to go and lea e the Frenchman mas ter of the situation a ft er ail our trou ble and the exile of a whole year, neither can we very weil carry him off bodily. It would excite su picion "ere he quietly to dis-
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appear. There is only one alternative-ta drive him away 
by instigating the workmen to revoit. It would not be 
very difficult, judging from certain indications." 

"But should '' e not be the first victims of the aff air 
ourselves?" 

"No, not if we are careful to let the Arabs know that we 
sympathize with them .... You are aware that I have 
been studying their language for a year past; it is, indeed, 
my only amusement in this cursed country.)' 

"Y es, yes! '' 
"Well, I vote that we don the Arab dress from this day 

forward, and go among them in the evenings. I will let 
them know that we have embraced their creed, and that we 
are with them in everything .... I must be a crassed idiot 
if I do not turn them round our fingers in eight days' 
ti me ! " ... 

"It seems a good idea, and we may as well try it." 
"We will, this very evening." 
"And if it succeeds?" 
"In less than eight days the workshops will be deserted. 

We shall make our way to Berber, draw np an official re
port, and return in triurnph viâ the Nile, first to London, 
and then to Melbourne. Shouid the Frenchman refuse to 
follow us, the Mahdi will soon rid us of him, or else the 
shareholders will, I will answer for it, or my name is not 
Costerus Wagner ! " 

"Costerus, you are a brick! " exclairned both of his 
comrades, as they resumed their pipes, laid aside during 
the discussion. 

Four days went by without any fresh event. But Virgil 
fancied that the navvies seemed more indolent and insub
ordinate than usual. He modestly set it clown to the 
absence of Mabrouki. He had also been rather surprised 
one evening by meeting three Arabs, wrapped in large 
burnouses, coming clown the mountain towards the village, 
apparently from the observatory. Norbert also wondered 
at, but could not explain the circumstance. 

At length Mabrouki returned. With his habituai prudence, 
he had encamped his recruits three miles from Tehbali, 
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\\ i hing Nor bert to inspect them before they were defini tel y engaged. The young sa'l'ant and ir Bucephalus set off at once. 
It was about six o'clock in the evening. The negroes had just finished their fru CYal repast of roasted maize, and, seated in a circle, were singing to the accompaniment of the tom-tom. Well-gro\ n, athletic young men, supple as reeds and strong as lions, they were evidently the very flower of the country from ' hich Zebehr had torn them in their infancy. They wore drawers of panther-skin, and camel-skin helmet , and \ ere armed only with a buckler and a bundle of spears. 

"Where is the chief?" asked Nor bert, as he came up to them, Mabrouki having duly proclaimed his name and title. 
A young negro more richly accoutred than the rest came forward. 
"I am Chaka, the black pasha of the Great Lakes," he said, "ith dignity. 
"Art thou and th y men disposed to enter my service?" askcd Nor bert. 
"\Ve are, and you will fi nd us good and faithful soldiers. Mabrouki has fixed the terms. Y ou may rest assured that we shall do our duty." 
''The matter is arranged, then. Mabrouki has spoken weil, and rightly." 
Chaka gave an order to his troop, who came forward one by one and bowed respectfully to their new master. The young negro chief th en took Nor bert by the hand, which was, luckily, gloved, on account of the mosquitoes, and, carrying it to his lips, he spat upon it 1 bef ore any one guessed his intention. 
Nor bert stood amazed ; but, luckily, the affectionate look the young chief gave him reminded him that the performance was the height of courtesy, and he was therefore careful to return the politeness with usury. This delighted the negro and his troop, who all shouted frantically,-

1 See Gordon's Letters to lti's Sister. 
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"Great chief! .•. great chief! . . . \Ve will al ways remain with thee! ... Ahvays! ... Al ways!" ... Chaka and his men then shouldered their arms and baggage, and followed their master. 
They proceeded towards the village. As they approached it, Mabrouki thought he saw sorne commotion near the tent of Aben Zegri, and, suspecting a meeting like the previous one he had witnessed, he proposed that Nor bert should take a by-path and go behind the tents in order to find out what plot was being concocted. The young savant consented, and, calling a halt to his black guard, he went on in front with Sir Bucephalus and Mabrouki. 
What was his surprise,'on drawing near the tent of Abt n Zegri, to hear a voice that he recognized as that of Costerus Wagner speaking Arabie to a numerous assembly! He knew the language sufficiently himself to be able to follow what was being said. Peeping through a hole in the tent, he saw that Costerus was clothed in a wide burnouse and wore a turban ; and Gryphins and Vogel, similarly attired. stood among the crowd of listeners. 
"Men of little faith," declaimed Wagner', "is it thus you compromise your eternal salvation? Y ou are working fm an infidel, and on the day of justice the Prophet will drive you away from before his face. Know you not the aim ot him whom you serve? . . . He desires to overturn the eternallaws of nature. Allah suspended the Crescent in the heavens as a sacred symbol to his children. . . . The impious Frenchman wishes to tear this sacred sign out oJ the firmament, and bring it to earth to be trodden under foot." ... 

An exclamation of amazed anger burst from the crowd of Arabs. 
Costerus Wagner resumed his discourse with renewed vehemence; but Nor bert had beard enough. Hastening back to the spot where he had left the black guard, " Chaka," said he to the chief, ' 1 thou hast sworn to be faithful to me. Now is the time to keep thy oath .... Thou must accompany me with thy men, surround a tent, and seize upon the persons whom I will point out to thee." 
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"\t\ hen the ma ter . peak , Cha ka obeys," said the negro. 
He made hi troops take up their arms and march in two 

lines, one in front and the ther bchind the tent of Aben 
Zegri. 

Thi skilful manœm re\\ as most successful. Ten minutes 
later Co teru \Vagner, Peter Gryphins, and Ignaz Vogel 
were bodily carried off by six sturdy negroes, and brought 
pri on ers to Nor bert. The latter ordered them to be kept 
under arre t, and closely guarded, until such time as he 
could lcgi late concerning their fate, and lay the facts of 
their treason before the Company. Close by stood a 
glass foundry, consisting of three large, pacious halls that 
were of no further use since the itrified sheet had spread 
to the bottom. This was to be their prison, and \Tirgil, 
named commander-in-chief of the black guard, placed 
sentinels at the door. 

orbert wa. now at rest a to any possible plotting at 
the foot of the Peak. He had a sufficient force in hand to 
put dO\ n revoit, and the works could proceed without fear 
of interruption. Eut a new anxiety arose. \ hat '' ould 
become of M. Kersain, and to what perils would not Ger
trude be exposed, if the army of Hicks Pa ha \\'as in tru th 
annihilated, and the Mahdi marching on Khartoum? The e 
thoughts haunted him throughout the bu y day, and dis
turbed his rest at night. At last he came to a udden 
resolution. 

"Sir Bucephalus," he said, "could you replace me for a 
few days if I were to delegate my po~ er to you in order to 
carry out what I consider to be a sacred mission?" 

Sir Bucephalus had no misgiving . He knew Nor bert 
too well. 

"Dispose of me,' said he quite simply. 
"W ell, I shall leave y ou he re for a week, in order to go 

and warn our friends at Khartoum." 
"Very weil," was the reply. 
Nor bert started next morning. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

AT KHARTOU~ f. 

AT the ordinary rate of travel, it would have taken four 
days to reach Khartoum from the Peak of Tehbali. But 
Norbert, burning with impatience, got over the ground in 
forty-eight hours. On the second day after his departure 
he saw in the distance the flat roofs and minarets of the 
"queen of the Soudan" rising amid palm-groves from the 
level plain at the junction of the Blue and \Vhite Niles. 

During his rapid ride he noted many evident signs of 
panic and disturbance. Parties of armed men came and went 
on both banks of the river. Families of emigrants hurried 
by, bearing their valuables with them. From all quarters 
troops of camels loaded with grain, tents, and household 
utensils passed along on their way to take refuge in the 
town. They were followed by women, old men, and chil
drcn, ali hollow-eyed and melancholy, with wayworn feet 
bruised and bleeding. As he drew nea~er to Khartoum, 
adder and sadder grew the unmistakable signs of the 

hurried flight of a whole people. It was a regular rout c f 
terror-stricken victims, all hastening to seek refuge behind 
the ramparts of Khartoum. One and the same cry came 
from each group of wan, emaciated sufferers,-

" The Mahdi l ... The l\1ahdi is coming ! " ... 
"The Mahdi ! ... It is al ways the Mahdi ! Have you 

ever seen him, Ma brou ki?" asked Norbert, impatiently. 
" I knew his uncle very wcll; he was a carpenter at 

Chabakah, opposite Sennaar, and I recollect seeing the 
child there, who was at that time apprenticed to his uncle," 
answered the old negro. " He got more kicks than half
pence then, for he was a very bad workman. But I have 
only seen him once since he became famous. He is a man 
of about forty, of medium height, and excessively lean. 
He is habited like a dervish, and behaves like one. I do 
not think he is any better th an others. His uncle could 
never make anything of him, and I am convinced he does 
not know how to read now any better than when he was at 
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school. But thcrc ncvcr \\as his equal in reciting verses from the K ran, and pcrforming feats of strcngth and magic. Thi. ' as the ecrct of his great influence. vVould you believe sir, that he actually spent years in a cave, dug by his O\\ n hands) on the i land of Abba, wherc he passed the day and night in fa ting and prayer? ... Little by little he earned a great reputation for sanctity, and people came from ali part to consult him, bringing him rich gifts and offering . He grew wealthy, connected himself by marriage with the most inAuential families in the Soudan, notably with the Baggara the great slave-merchants ; and one fine day he styled himself a prophet sent b) Allah to continue and complete the work of Mahomet." 
"Then" aid orbert, ' you sim ply look upon him as a charlatan ? ' ' 
' I scarcely know ' hat to call him. He may possibly believe in hi m n sanctity and divine mis ion. There is, moreover, a great substratum of truth in what he says to incite the tribes against the foreigners. This land has certainly no reason to rejoice in the Egyptian control. Every one has had more than enough of the bas!ti-bazouks! ... So it is not astoni hing that the l\1ahdi should be li tened to \\ben he promises to drive them out of the country. It must be borne in mind, too, that he belongs to the powerful order of glzela-ni dervishes, among \\hom he has for severa! years held the rank of Provincial in the territory of the Upper Nile. This alone secures hirn an immense prestige, and the veneration, if not the passive obedience, of every true Mahometan." 

"Consequently he has, you think, a great chance of ultimate success ? " 
11 The grea test chance. I should be very surprised if he were not master over all the Soudan within a month. He has only to hasten on to Khartoum, and the thing is clone." 
"But Khartoum can defend itself!" exclaimed Nor bert, painting to the ramparts whose slopes were to be seen in the foreground. "She has arms, and plenty of provi ion , and a large body of troops, besicles the European popula-
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tion, and ali these refugees, who do not seem to be very 
attached to the l'viahdi, judging from their haste to fly from 
hi m." 

"Khartoum mig!tt be defended," answered the old guide, 
shaking his head; "but the will to do it must be there, 
and likewise sorne energ~tic and resolute man must take 
the lead. Khartoum has neither the one nor the other. 
Hence, if the Mahdi cornes at the head of his faithful, the 
ga tes will open of themselves, as you will see." 

Sorne minutes la ter Nor bert rode through the eastern 
gate, and was struck with the indolent, down-trodden, dirty 
aspect of the Egyptian sentinels. The state of the town 
itself did not seem any more promising, and it was difficult 
to believe that the miserable su burbs and sordid streets 
could be part of so rich and populous a town. Khartoum 
may be termed the key of the Soudan, owing- toits admira
ble situation at the confluence of the two Niles, which has 
made it the chief mart for the grain and ivory commerce. 
But, like all African cities in the interior, the ornamental 
is sacrificed to the useful, and the houses, badly built of 
unbaked bricks, are surrounded by a little earthen wall. 
There are but five or six respectable edifices : Government 
House, the masques, and the French Consulate. 

Nor bert repaired to the latter without delay, leaving 
Mabrouki and his camel-drivers on the parade-ground. 
M. Kersain was in his private office with his daughter. 

"What a delightful surprise ! " he exclaimed, on seeing 
his young friend. 

"Y ou are just in the nick of time, for we were dying of 
ennui ! " said Gertrude. 

Norbert thought her more charming than ever, but a 
little pale and worn withal. 

" In that case," he said, pre·ssing warmly the two hands 
held out to him, "I trust I shall have no trouble in per
suading you. I have come on purpose to carry you both 
off with Doctor Briet to Teh bali or Berber, and thence . to 
Cairo vzâ the Nile." . 

"I could scarcely go to Cairo at this crisis without special 
leave!" replied M. Kersain. "But perhaps we might go 
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to Tehbali. !\Iy daughter and I are rather tired of Khar
toum, and ali that is going on here now is, I assure you, 
enough to make the stronge t man ill.' 

11 Y u ha e no idea of the cowardice of this people ! " 
cried Gertrude with fla!>hing eye . u Civilian or military 
men, they are ali alike .... \Vould) ou believe it? They 
already talk of capitulating, without the semblance even of 
resistance, and before even the wr teh of a !\1ahdi has dared to demand it ! " 

11 The demoralization and terror are universal,' said the 
consul ; ' 1 it is a th rough panic, and chiefly among the . oldiers. \Nho would ha e thought such a state of things 

ossi ble in a well-fortified, richly-provi ioned city, abound
ing with ammunition, and pos essing a garrison eight thou and strong, in addition to its fifty thousand inhabit
ant and twenty thousand refurrees ... I myself am no 
soldier, but with such elements of defence I would under
take to hold out a year against all the Mahdis in the world!" 

cc Have you told the governor so?" 
re I never tell him anything else. But he is like the rest, 

and will not lic;ten. . . . vVhen I tell you that we have a 
ft et of fifteen steamers he re on the Blue N ile! There is no lack of guns to mount them with ; and this surely would 
more th an suffi ce to defend the two N iles against the 
1\Iahdi and his troops! But no ! What, think you, is the 
cry? Not to put the boats in fighting order, but to draw 
lots among the EuropeansJ civil and military, as to who are to escape by means of the steamers!" 

"Ail this must make it very disagreeable for the foreign residents?" 
"More painful by half than you have any idea of. vVe 

have to put up with the consequences of th- mistakes of 
others, and take our share of danger and suffering without 
any corresponding part in council or field of action. To 
represent civilization, and yet be impotent to strike a 
blow for ber: to see what could easily be clone, and 
have no power to give orders: this is what we have to 
bear! .•. What would you have? A man is needed at 
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Khartoum in this juncture, and men are scarce, especially 
in the Soudan." 

The conversation then turned upon the works of Tehbali, 
and their progress since October. vVhen the dinner-hour 
approached, Gertrude left them in order to put on her 
evening dress. Al one with Nor bert, M. Kersain pou red 
out his whole fatherly heart, keeping back none of his 
terrible fears as to the near future. He could scarcely 
repress his emotion whilst speaking. 

"My dear friend," he said, "I am in a most terrible posi
tion. I could not speak plainly before Gertrude, but I am 
firmly convinced that we are on the brink of a great catas
trophe. Arab fanaticism is now unchained, and not a 
single European will be permitted to leave Khartoum alivc. 
I could not, as you know, leave my po t at such a time 
Thcrc are other Frenchmen he.re with whom I must cast 
in my lot. . . . But I would give anything in the world to 
know Gertrude safe; for it is unbearable to think of her 
being cxposed to the horrors of a siege in case resistance 
is made, or to the tenfold greater horrors of an Arab inva
sion should the town surrender or fall. Besicles these 
dangers, there is the climate, which, contrary to my expec
tation, does not agree with her; indeed, she is fading away 
before my eyes .... But how, on the other hand, can she 
go without me? It is quite useless to speak of it-she 
would never agree .... Oh, my dear friend, I cannot tell 
you how it all unnerves me!" 

"I know it," answcred Nor bert, warmly pressing his 
hand. "I have come here on purpose to put myself at 
your disposai in these deplorable circumstances." 

"I feel that you thoroughly sympathize with me, and 
this consciousness has enabled me to pour out my heart to 
you," said the consul, pacing up and clown the room in an 
agitated manner. "But what is to be clone? ... What 
can be clone? I oug!tt not, and I will not leave Khartoum 
at this crisis ; and there are, on the other hand, a thousand 
considerations concerning her health, her life even, why 
Gertrude must not remain here .... What am I to do?" 

"Y ou might come to Teh bali with her, ostensibly for a 
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fe" day , and contrive to gain her con ent to your return (if ou mu t come back here), 1 aving her under our care, with the doctor and her little maid." 
cc Ye ,1

' aid the consul, u it is a good idea, worthy of your good heart! But, in the first place, I would not leave Khartoum no\ 1 not e en for a few da ys; it would not bccome the repre entative of France. And, secondly, even 
if I \ re '' illing to go, would it be fitting to con fi de my dau0 hter to the care of two young men, whom I sincerely c t cm in eed, but who are not in the slightest degree rclated to h r? ... I fear it is not feasible, alas ! ... not even in the desert. ... Do not mi understand me, though," continued the consul, noting the look of deep disappointment on N orbert's countenance; u it i not th at I object to 
you personally. If I had only to con ider my own feeling 1 I \ ould en tru ·t her to you in the fullest confidence. But \ e have to think of the opinion of the world in these matters." 

' on ul," said Norbert with emotion, "these are exceptional circumstances. \Vould you entrust Mdlle. Kersain to the care of her betrothed ? " 
cc To her betrothed?" replied the consul, standing still in surprise. "I don't know .... Y es, of cour e I would! ... It would be unusua], certain]y. Howe er . . . But how do you mean ? " 
cc Do you think," pursued Nor bert, "that I could ever have a chance of being accepted in that capacity by Mdlle. Kersain and yourself?" 
"It is difficult to know what is passing in the heads of young girls," said her father, smiling genially. 

c< But, as far as I am concerned, I may at once say, my 
dear fellow, that I should give my cordial consent to such 
a proposai." 

'' I have no fortune," said Norbert; "or, at least, the little that I possess is staked in a very hazardous enterprise." ... 
" It matters little, my dear friend ; that is not the point. You have a name and a scientific position that quite counterbalance the slender dowry of my daughter .... 
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But I am quite ignorant of her own sentiments on the subject." ... 
" She does not like me ! " cried Nor bert, discouraged already. "I might have seen it! ... Oh, that I had been better able to express my sympathy and my admiration!" ... 
"I have not said that you are displeasing to her," interposed M. Kersain. "Why are you so ready to jump at conclusions? ... I was about to add that I have made a point of not influencing my daughter's choice, and so my : consent depends on hers. There is nothing easier than to find out the truth of the matter this very night, if you like." ... 
" Oh, no: not to-night, pray ! " said Nor bert, with a · nervous precipitation strangely at variance with his usual firmness. "And," he resumed, "you will do me a favour by not speaking to her .... Leave me this privilege." "Very well. It is scarcely in accordance with French usages; but I cannot biarne you, since you have spoken to me first. I will call Gertrude clown, or leave her with you when she returns to the room." 
"No; please grant me a last favour!" said the young man in evident trepidation. "Let me wait a little longer." .•. 
" Wait ? • . . I do not understand you now." 
"I will explain," he resumed, in a somewhat firmer tone. "I am afraid to risk what little chance I have by too great hurry. Could you but know what her consent would be tome! The happiness of my whole life depends upon it! But she scarcely knows me as yet! Let me have time to prove my devotion. . . . If I were to speak now and encounter a refusai, it would be almost impossible to carry out our plans for her safety ." ..• 
"But how do you mean to manage, then?" said the consul, slightly disconcerted. "On the one band, you will be bound in honour by your words to me ; on the other hand, my daughter would be free. . . . I do not call that just to yourself." 
"Well, what matter ? • • • I am bound now for ever. 

I 
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The chief point is, that you should make use of me to save 
that preciou life, and let me have time to gain ber love." 

"I see," said the consul, smiling, "that learning and 
romance are still compatible. Well, be it as you wi h ! 
I give my heartfelt consent, and I tru t that my daughter 
will know how to apprcciate this chivalric devotion ...• 
But our difficulty is not solved. How are we to persuade 
ber to go ' ithout mc?" 

cc Doctor Briet might help us." 
"How?" 
"By insisting on an immediate departure and a prolonged 

absence from Khartoum. Y ou might return, if duty calls 
you back." .•• 

cc Perhaps you are right. We will discuss it with the 
doctor to-night or to-morrow." ... 

Suddenly a great noise arose in the street. Nor bert 
and the consul were hastening to the terrace to see what 
had happened, when the door burst open, and Fatima 
rushed in, breathless and frantic, exclaiming,-

" General Gordon ! . . . General Gordon is coming ! . . . 
The whole town are gone to receive him!" 

"General Gordon indeed! Have you lost your senses, 
little idiot?" said the incredulous consul. 

"The town criers are calling it out, and every one sa ys 
it is true ! " said Fatima. 

"Impossible ! ... General Gordon without an army, 
without giving any notice of his approach ! It is im
possible ! " . . . 

"Look then ! " said Fatima impatiently. cc See for 
yourself!" 

They went on the terrace, and Gertrude came out 
almost at the same moment. Crowds stood on neighbour
ing balconies, at the windows, and on door-steps; whilst 
in the street a great mass swayed to and fro, gesticulating 
and vociferating at the tops of their voices, as they ali 
pressed on in one direction. 

"Can it possibly be General Gordon ? '' mused the 
consul. cc What an unexpected whirligig of fate this new 
factor will be in the problem ! 1 greatly fear, though, it is 
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but a false hope that will serve to deepen the general 
discouragement ! " 

Suddenly, a tremendous clameur was beard. From the 
end of the street paced slowly a solitary camel, ridden by 
a blue-eyed, fair-haired man of short stature, wearing the 
uniformof a commander-in-chief. Every arm was stretched 
out to him as he advanced, every knee was bent before 
him, and a whole people shouted as with one voice,-

" Hurrah for Gordon ! . . . Hurrah for the hero ! 
Hurrah for our father, the saviour of Kordofan!'' 

The vision passed by. The General proceeded to 
Government House, where he dismounted and took up his 
quarters as if he had only left the previous evening, instead 
of four years having elapsed since he gave up the post, 
that now, in the hour of danger, he came to resume. 

N othing could exceed the wild enthusiasm of the 
inhabitants. They cheered incessantly, and embraced 
each other with tears of joy. 

The exultation could not have been greater if a whole 
army had marched to their relief, instead of a solitary man 
on a ca mel appearing suddenly on the scene as if descended 
from heaven. The imminent peril of the hour was for
gotten. The Mahdi was no longer feared. Gordon had 
come, and ali would be weil. Khartoum could breathe at 
last. ... 

In the evening the town was illuminated. General 
Gordon held a reception of the consular body, the authorities 
civil and military, and the chief inhabitants. He expressed 
himself as confident of holcMng out against the Mahdi ; 
announced that the town would be put into a state of 
defence, discipline restored, and the moral tone of the troops 
raised. He bad come, he said, to pacify the Soudan in the 
name of the English Government. In a few da ys' ti me a 
British army would ascend the Nile, or else taking the 
insurgents in the rear near Suakim, make a speedy end of 
them. 

Hope revived in every breast at these consoling 
assurances. The consul alone was not so easily con
vmced. 

I 2 
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11 I was saying only to-day that a man was needed," he 
remarkcd, a he rej oined Norbert at the gate of Govern
ment House. cc The man is here. But I much fear that 
he i very in ufficiently supported. All will be weil if the 
English army he promises cornes in time. Who knows 
though whethcr it will come at ali, for Khartoum is a long 
' ay from airo e pecially for a European army! ..• 
Well, well ; we shall see . 

. . . "At ali events," he resumed, after an instant's 
silence, "this sudden transformation scene affords us a 
chance of per uading Gertrude to go without me. Let 
u makc hay then while the sun shines, with the help 
of my brother-in-law." So saying, he and Norbert paid 
a visit to the doctor to invite him to dinner, and 
between them they hit upon a little dramatic ruse that 
was carried out the very next evening at the Consulate, as 
follows :-

ccI accept your invitation gladly, Mauny," said the 
doctor, as he sat clown to table ; "it will be a change to 
spend eight days at Tehbali." 

"I only wish that my daughter and I could accompany 
you," remarked the consul. (( It would do us a world of 
good to have a holiday, besicles the pleasure of seeing 
how the works are going on. But unfortunately we must 
not dream of it, for although our minds have been set at 
rest concerning the safety of Khartoum by the arrival of 
Gordon, and the measures he proposes to carry out pend
ing the ad vent of the British army, I must remain at my 
post in order to keep my Government informed of the 
current state of affairs." 

A shade of disappointment passed across Gertrude's 
fair face, but she said nothing. 

"It is most unfortunate," said the doctor ; "for my 
niece ought to have change of air at once, and a little trip 
to Tehbali is just what she needs." 

cc How can I help it?" said the consul with a sigh. 
"Duty before everything ! It is absolutely impossible for 
me to leave Khartoum now." 

cc Perhaps we can make a compromi e," said his brother-

-------~ - - -
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in-law," between duty and health. When do you think you might be able to come to Teh bali ? '' 
"In about a fortnight at latest." 
"Well, why not trust Gertrude and her little maid to my care ? Let her come with me to Teh bali, and get back the roses in her cheeks as soon as possible, so that you may find her quite well when you join us ! " 
'(Oh, uncle," exclaimed Gertrude, '( I should not like to leave my father?" 
"It is not â. question of what you like, my dear child, but of what is good for your health," said her uncle in his severest tone. . . . 
AU eyes turned to M. Kersain. 
" I rather like the plan," he said. "I should have my mind freer for business, which would, I feel sure, make it possible for me to be at Tehbali in a week's time. What do you say, childie ? " 
"I will do whatever you settle for me, dear father," replied Gertrude, divided between her wish to please him, and her fear of leaving him, even for a few days. 
"Well! ail things considered, I approve the plan. Y ou will be responsible for it all, doctor," he added, trying to be cheerful. 
"Absolutely. If you say another word, 1 shall have a legal document prepared, delegating to me your paternal rights." 
Everything was settled for their dcparture that evening. M. Kersain was to accompany them for two or three miles beyond Khartoum, and he hoped to be able to rej oin them in a fortnight at latest. The day went by in preparations. They started about seven o'clock. At eight o'clock M. Kersain took leave of his beloved daughter and his friends. " I entrust them both to you! May we soon meet ag ain ! " he said to Nor bert, warmly shaking hi rn by the hand. "Farewell, doctor! . . . Farewell, my darling child!" ... He pressed her to his heart an instant, then shaking his bridie, started off at a gallop, anxious to bide his tears from Gertrude. 

"Shall I ever see her again?" passed through his mind 
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a he rode back to Khartoum. Gertrude did not know 
' hy he also felt a if the eparation would break her 
he rt. he blùmc herself for having agreed to it. It 
' ould ha e been thousand times better, she felt, to have 
re ist d with all her might, in order to stay with her father. 
But now it ' as too late ! The arrangements could not be 
up et, and she must take the consequences ofher weaknes ! 
... Nor bert and the doctor tried hard to make her smile, 
but he ' as too unhappy to make any response to their 
affectionate solicitude. 

At midnight they encamped, according to the usual 
custom, un der t\\ o tents pitched by Mabrouki's Arabs at 
the foot of a hill close to the track. 

While they were breakfasting next morning, previous to 
re uming the journey, a po0r' woman passed by, driving an 
ass before her laden \ ith figs. 

"Will you buy sorne of my fruit?" she asked. 
They purchased a basketful, and eat sorne figs then and 

there. 
ot three minute afterwards a deep and resistless slum

ber seized upon all alike. Fatima was the first to succumb : 
she fell sound asleep beside her mistress: Gertrude did 
like\ ise, followed by Norbert and the doctor. The Arab 
camel-drivers also soon stretched themselves on the sand, 
unable to keep their eyes open. 

Ma brou ki alone struggled long against a kind of stupor, 
mingled with the vague consciousness that it was his duty 
to keep awake. But at length he too yielded to the 
seductive influence, and lay clown wrapped in a dreamless 
slumber. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE PRINCE OF DARKNE S. 

ON first awaking, Gertrude thought she must be till in a 
dream. She opened her ey.es in a large lofty circular hall, 
lighted by seven copper lamps. 

---- - - -
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The walls were most artistically carved and decorated. 
In a circle round the hall stood basait columns and statues 
of porphyry, separated from each other by mysterious
looking alcoves which the imagination pictured as filled 
with strange fantastic furniture. Mdlle. Kersain was the 
daughter of a distinguished archc.eologist, and therefore 
knew at once that she was looking upon work clone in 
the greatest of the Egyptian ages. Her interest in art 
got the better of her fear for a few minutes, and she 
walked round the hall to look at its decorations. One 
would have said that the sides of the alcoves between the 
columns and the colossal statues were covered with gay
coloured draperies; but in reality they were adorned with 
frescoes whose brilliant colours had lasted through thirty 
centuries. The skilled artist had first patiently carved 
with his style serried battalions of warriors, animais, gods, 
and goddesses, with heads of dog, cat, and bird, mingled 
with flowers, palm-branches, and symbolical globes, with 
large outstretched wings. The painter then, in his turn, 
following the carved outlines with his brush, imparted to 
them the very col ours of li fe. Round the· frescoes, whose 
groundwork was deep red, ran a green line, enhancing the 
effect of the dazzling white walls. The half-opened blos
soms of the mystic lotus hung languishing, as if about to 
fall from their fragile stems, while the golden hue of the 
palm foliage contrasted with the more vivid tints, and 
completed the harmony of colour. 

The bed on which Gertrude lay was of grotesque form, 
and richly wrought. It represented an immense bronze 
tiger, stretched out fulllength, his back forming the couch, 
covered with a leathern mattress. It might have been just 
made for sorne princess of the eighteenth dynasty. An 
ivory seat, whose delicate carvings resembled the finest 
lace, a silver table, whose furbishments were of yet greater 
value, one of these being a polished disk resting on the 
sculptured head of a kneeling slave, and a magnificent 
lion-skin covering the marble seats, completed the furni
ture of the alcove, where Gertrude had just returned to 
the consciousness of her surroundings. 
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On the lion-skin lay Fatima, still wrapped in deep sleep. How had they come to thi strange place ? How long had they slept? Gertrude had no idca ; and) taking up h r watch, she found it had stopped. 
"Fatima! " she cried in sudden terror, throwing herself off the bed. 
The little maid opened her eyes. She seemed dazed, but got on her feet mechanically as it were. Nearly at the same moment a hidden door in the wall rolled aside noisily, and there appeared on the threshold an enormous and richly-dressed negro. 
" The rnaster ! 11 

• • • he said, falling prostrate on his face. 
Behind hirn stood the dwarf of Rhadarneh. He wore a linen tunic white as snow, and a crirnson belt sustained his richly-jewelled sabre. An aigrette of horsehair surrnounted his turban, and from each haïr depended a diarnond. Thus apparelled, the hideous black face and rnisshapen body looked more repulsive than ever. 
Ad ancing with an as ured air, however, of self-satisfied confidence in the effect of his charrns) the monster carne srniling to Gertrude. 
"What do you want?" she asked in a cold) haughty tone. 
Lifting his hands, the d warf made her an obei sance in the Arab fashion, without uttering a word. But the expression of conceited vanity in his eyes was so evident that Gertrude could not refrain from setting hirn down. " Poor miserable creature,'' she resurned; "now I think of it, you cannot answer me since you are dumb ! _ .. Doubtless you bring me a message from your master. Y ou are the slave of the Mogaddern of Rhadarneh .... I recollect seeing you in the dust at his feet .... Am I to thank him for thus carrying me off, and keeping me a prisoner against my will ? ••• But do you even understand French ? " . . . 

The dwarf nodded his head. 
"Y ou hear me ? " repeated Gertrude. 
"Y es," nodded the dwarf. 
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"If so," replied the young girl, rising to her feet, ''go 
and tell your master that he has been guilty of an unjusti
fiable act .... it is money, doubtless, that he wants .... 
let him name my ransom to my father ! ... Or else send 
me under an escort back to Khartoum, on my promise to 
remit the sum agreed upon to his messenger! ... Go ! 
... Leave my presence as quickly as possible ! " .. . 

Instead of doing her bidding, the dwarf knelt clown and 
kissed the hem of her robe, regarding her at the same 
time with an air of supplicating humility that contrasted 
strangely with his previous arrogance of demeanour. 
The tender-hearted girl, fearing lest she might have need
lessly pained an unfortunate being, now said more gently,-

" What can I do for you? ... Y ou seem to be appealing 
to my compassion? ... Perhaps the Mogaddem has been 
hard upon you? ... If so, come to Khartoum .... My 
father is powerful and respected. He will know how to 
protect you." . . . 

The dwarf smiled disdainfully, and rising, stood before 
her, his hands on his hips, and answered in a stentorian 
voice, in French,- · 

"I am not a slave! ... I need no one's protection, and 
if I do bornage, it is to beauty only .... What I offer 
thee, young girl, is to share with me the throne of the 
Soudan. I am the king, and 1 have chosen thee to be my 
que n!" .•. 

Gertrude could not speak for astonishment, and he con
tinued with a sneer,-

" I, dumb! ... 1) a slave ! ... Is it possible that ap-
pearances have thus deceived thee! ... Thou speakest 
of a ransom-poor ignorant child ! ... No su rn that th y 
father could offer would bear comparison with my riches! 
... Know that the universe is my domain, and that 
my power is boundless as it is mysterious ! Thou didst 
mention my apparent and pretended servitude to the 
Mogaddem ? The Mogaddem is but my instrument and my 
servant, like the Mahdi, and many others, though they are 
far from suspecting it! . . . I am the master of the Soudan, 
pending the time when 1 shall be the master of Africa and 
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f the ' hole world. I am mode t when I speak of offering th e but one throne · for I can place ten or twenty, or a hundred at thy feet, if thou ' ilt say but the word, and the ' hole univer e shall do bornage to thee, like myself a moment ago ! ... I am Kaddour, the all-powerful magi-ian, the rince of Darkness. Rejoice, child, for I have ch en thee to share my glory and my power." ... " Enough ! "exclaimed Gertrude haughtily. ' Vile slave, thinke t thou that thy bragging can inspire aught but di d in?" 
The dwarf \ as not disconcerted. 

g in that word slave!'' he cried. "I have already told thee that I am ma ter, here and everywhere .... Canst thou not b lie e it ? ... If my black skin causes thee to class me among a despised race, I can change my cvlour ! ... See ! " ... 
To the increasing amazement of Gertrude and Fatima, the d\ arf nO\ transformed himself under their eyes. His skin first paled, then became grey, greenish, yellow in turns: hi ~ features contorted convulsively, and he came forth from the struggle hideous as ever-but white ! ... Fatima gave a terrified scream, and fell prostrate. Mdlle. Kersain felt her own heart palpita te rapidly, but not for world would she have shown any alarm. Think not to frighten me by this juggling," she said. "White or black, to me thou art naught but a charlatan . . . . If it is thou ' ho ha t brought me hither, releasc mc a quickly as possible! Thou wilt gain nothing by delay, and thy ridiculous enture will be forgi en only on condition of my immediate frcedom. Bethink thee that I belong to a powerful nation ' ho knO\ s how to protect the honour of her children ! " 

"Speak not to me of thy nation ! " thundered the dwarf. ' I have said, and I repcat, that my power is limitle ; the acts of nations, and the very counsels of kings, did they but know it, depend on me. I am he who holds the invisible thr_eads of destiny throughout the world .... Men are but puppets in my hands .... Thou dost not believe me? ... Thou needest proofs? ... Thou shalt have them ! " 
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He beat his enormous hands, and suddenly one of the 
alcoves opened, and formed into a stage scene, with the 
difference that instead of side wings of wood and canvas, 
there appeared a long gallery lighted by silver torches, and 
filled with marble statues, colonnades, and rich decorations. 
On a raised platform in the middle of the gallery stood a 
golden throne, and a numerous court surrounded it, bowing 
respectfully as if it bad been occupied instead of standing 
empty. 

Every type of humanity and variety of costume were 
represented. There were narrow-eyed Chinese, J apanese 
in their lacquer armour, Indians, Arabs wrapped in white 
burnouses, Canadians in furred vests, Zulus with their 
assegais Boers with rifles, tattoed Fijees, and a hundred 
ethers with ali their respective characteristics and phy
siognomies. 

When the crowd had defiled before the throne, and had 
taken the ir places down the si des of the gallery, the afore
said gigantic negro, who had announced the entry of 
Kaddour, now stepped to the foreground as if awaiting the 
orders of his master. 

"Cali the Envoy of Canada," said the latter. 
An American half-breed, clothed from head to foot in 

beaver skins, stepped forward, bowed profoundly before 
' Kaddour, and said in French,-

" Master Riel waits but thy orders to instigate his 
Canadian brethren to revoit against England." 

" The En voy of the Boers ! " cried Kaddour. 
A rude, sunburnt peasant slouched heavily forward, 

pulled a sealed letter out of his cap, and handed it to the 
negro, saying in Dutch,-

" The Boers of the Cape send greeting to Kaddour, and 
they will revoit when he gives them the signal." 

The d warf transla ted ail this to Gertrude ; th en he 
resumed,-

"' Let India advance now ! " ... 
A young mai den in the costume of a N autch girl came 

forward, wrapped in a silver-spangled ga uze veil, and speke 
as follows in a clear, musical voice,-
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"India seerns to slurnber, but she is waiting. A hundred million are at the service of the all-pmverful Kaddour to strike for freedorn and vengeance." 
'' Is my daughter of green Erin present?" asked the d\ arf. 
A fair-skinned, black-eyed Irish\ oman) dressed in deep rnourning, re ponded :-
"The Invincible , ' she said in English, cc are ready for anything. They ' ill blow up London should the rnaster think that will advance the cause!" ... 
"N ow the son of the Mahdi?" shouted the dwarf. 
cc Kaddour is great, and the Mahdi is his prophet)" said a young Arab instantly. 
" Enough ! " replied Kaddour. cc Disappear, all of you!" ... 
The alcove closed suddenly, and the vision vanished. "Thou seest \\ho 1 am ? n he said, turning to Md Ile. Kersain. 
Crossing his long arrns on his rnisshapen chest, he gave her a look of iron y, which she returned with interest. " I see," she ans\ ered) not without sorne hesitation, "that thou hast elever actors who know their parts well! " "Actors! ... Is it thus thou terrnest ali these agents of my power, whorn thou hast just seen, and the others whorn I rnight cause to appear? ... They are not actors, child. They are powerful instruments, the more docile in my hands that, in serving me, they think to further their own passions or schemes. U nknown to each other, divided in race, in interests, in anirnosities, they yet conspire and take up arrns in every quarter of the globe at my sole instigation. I alone govern them. I alone can inflarne their anger at the right moment. Were I to say but a word) the world might be in ruins to-morrow, and I alone reigning in the light of day, as now I reign supreme in the darkness! ... Who but myself now keeps England at bay? The Mahdif a'"s thou shalt see, is only my general. ... India would ri se up if I wished it. Canada obeys me. Cetewayo triurnphed as long as he was content to be my lieutenant: he failed on the morrow of the day when he sought to escape 
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from me .... Is not trembling Ireland ready at my beek 
to light the match that I have prepared for her? ... My 
police are ubiquitous, and keep me instantly informed of 
the least fact of importance throughout the uni verse. That 
child Mauny thought to conceal his plans from me, I 
knew them in detail the moment they were arranged .... 
Thou thyself went starting for Teh bali, .•. and see! thou 
art here! '' 

"Y es ! Thanks to sorne shameful treachery ! , cried 
Gertrude. "It matters not, dwarf; I do not believe in thy 
boasted power." 

"Thou dost not believe in it even now ? ... What then 
would convince thee? ... Would'st thou see what brave 

. Gordon is this moment writing to his Government ? " 
Once more the dwarf beat his bands. Another alcove 

similar to the first opened, disclosing, not a sumptuous 
gallery, but a plain telegraph office. The wires lay on a 
table, and were all numbered, and attached to the machine. 
On a level with the latter were ivory plates, bearing the 
inscriptions: Paris, London, Rome, Constantinople, St. 
Petersburg, Algiers, New York, Pekin, Calcutta, Quebec, 
&c. On a second table, breast high, the blue telegraph 
tape was slowly unwinding. 

"I have turned the Khartoum wire aside," said the 
dwarf laughing, "and Gordon's despatches must pass here 
on their way to Cairo. Read this if thou art interested." 

Gertrude remained motionless. 
" I will read it to thee,'' continued Kaddour,-
" General Gordon to Sir E velyn Baring, Agent-General of lt1r 

Britannic Majesty at Cairo. 

' ' Khartoum, March 2. 
''If an English battalion start for Khartoum viâ the Ni!e, every

thing will be saved. The number of men is unimportant; the 
prestige is sufficien t. The insurrection will die out of itself, if only I 
am supposed to be supported by European troops. If not, all is lost. 
We shall be blockaded in less than three days. 

"(Signed) GORDON." 

"I shall send on the despatch," said the dwarf with a 
sneer, "but I shall alter it somewhat by stating that no ar~ y 
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of support is neede ! .. \rVhat sayest thou, child ? 
N w do t thou bclieve in my power?" 

'I bclie e ab vc a li in th y treachery,'J answered Ger

trud , preserving hcr attitude of disdain. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

BLACK WHITE 1 GIC. 

ON hearing thi , the d" arf grew pale with rage. For a few 

minute he rem ined plunged in a gloomy reverie. Then, 

turning to Gertrude, he said with a long-drawn sigh,-

' How can I manage to convince thee ? Foolish girl! 

art thou then imper ious to fear? Darest thou indeed 

resist him whose pO\ er is like a net over the whole earth? 

... Thou art not, doubtles , content with what thou hast 

seen already. Young girls are curious; perhaps thou 

desirest proofs of my supernatural power? Thou shalt 

have them. Would thou at this moment behold him of 

whom thou art thinking?" ... 
Kaddour blew a shrill blast on the silver whi tle hanging 

to his sash. Instantly a third alco e opened like the 

others, and behind a screen formed of a large sheet of 

crystal there rose a slight cloud-like mist. This gradually 

condensed and took at length a human shape. Gertrude 

recognized her father. 
He was seated in his cabinet in the French Consulate at 

Khartoum, and attentively studying a report that lay 

before him. On a sudden he leant back in his armchair 

and seemed pensive. Then he opened a drawer in his 

desk, and took out a portrait that Gertrude tearfully 

recognized as her own. I t was a miniature painted in 

Paris when she was quite a child, representing her with 

golden ringlets, poring over her alphabet. :rv1. l{er ain 

kissed it long and tenderly. Tears mu t ha e filled hi 

eyes, for Gertrude saw him wipe them away, and her own 

flowed so profu~ely at the sight that she could no longer 
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distinguish anything .... Little by little the vision faded away and disappeared. 

"That is the present," said the d "' arf, ct and now behold the future.'' 
On the crystal screen where but a moment before the image of her beloved father bad rested, Gertrude now beheld a circular form that gradually took distinct shape. She knew it for the grand square at Khartoum, with Government House on one side, the French Consulate on the other. It was apparently the dawn of day; people of every age and condition were running across the empty square. They wore a haggard, terror-stricken aspect. All at once a general officer issued from Government House followed by four or five men. He was short in stature, fair-haired and blue-eyed, and he descended the steps with great rapidity. Anger gleamed from his countenance. As he turned round tm,vards Mdlle. Kersain, she saw that it was General Gordon .... At the same instant a band of ragged Arabs burst into the square. 

As soon as they perceived the little group coming towards them they stood still and fired a vôlley from their rifles. The General fell. His escort fled, whilst the insurgents ran to him ; and with a shudder of horror Gertrude saw them hold up the bleeding head of Gordon ...• Averting her eyes from this terrible sight, she glanced at the Consulate and thought she saw her father coming forth · alone .... An agony of apprehension seized her lest a fresh, and to her loving, filial heart, a yet more horrible catastrophe was about to be shown her; and, meanwhile, as she gazed, the vision clouded over and ail disappeared. For a few minutes Gertrude was too shocked to speak; but soon regaining command over herself, she said coldly,-
" The future does not belong to thee. What thou hast shown me is only an evil dream. Gordon will not fall by th y means, but he will bang every one of you." ... "Thou darest to speak th us to me?" cried the dwarf, grinding his teeth. ''Ah ! thou fearest nothing ? Well, then, behold ! " 

K 
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\Vhilst saying these word he held up both arm::,. 
t once a hid ous din aro e, seeming as if it would rend 

tht.; ery bowels of the ea rth. The monsters who upheld 
th door and cornice suddenly came to life, and filled 
the chamber with their howling. The paintings on the 
' ali appeared to stand out apart with strange gestures ; 
gods with heads of dogs, cats, jackals, and birds, 
str nge bea ts and monstrous crocodiles advanced towards 
th young girl, all turning their blood-shot eyes on her. 

arly mad ' ith terror, Fatima rushed shrieking into 
the arms of her mistress. 

Stop th y menagerie," said Gertrude disdainfully to the 
dwarf. If thou art trying to fri ghten me, I warn thee 
that it i waste of time." 

Ka dour muttered a few words in an unknown tongue. 
At once the monster , and the beast-headed gods resumed 
their immobility. Gertrude shrugged her shoulders. 
But the d' arf fixed his fiaming eyes on Fatima, and made 
a sign . The young servant, leaving her mi tress, went 
tO\ ard him. H er eyes were wide open, but their look 
' as, as it were, turned inward. 

" Fatima," said the magician in a sepulchral tone, "thou 
lovest thy mistress I know. She believes in thy affectiou, 
and cherishes thee as a sister. But I say to thec, take this 
poniard out of my sash, and plunge it in her heart! " ... 

Fatima gave a deep sigh ; two big tears hung on her 
eyelashes and rolled down her cheeks. N evertheless she 
stood before the dwarf, took the poniard from his sash, 
and turned towards Gertrude with uplifted arm, ready to 
strike. 

' Hold ! " said the dwarf. 
She stood still as if turned to stone, her arm fixed in it 

attitude. 
A to Gertrude, she could scarce restrain h er tears. 
"Poor child," she murmured, trying gently to lower the 

rigid arm of her little maid, "do not be afraid lest I 
might biarne thee. I am acquainted," she added, turning 
to the dwarf, "with the phenomena of hypnotism, and this 
witchcraft cannot shake my faith in h~r fidelity." 
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"At least it proves my power to thee!" said Kaddour, making a sign which restored Fatima to consciousness. She came out of her cataleptic sleep ali trembling still, but at once ran to her mistress like a frightened fawn. "Hearken to me," continued the dwarf to Mdl le. Kersain. "Thou art a woman. It is impossible that thou shouldst not be attracted by the prospect of power, unique, absolute, and illimitable. Thou knowest now what is possible to me in a civil and military point of view. Thou knowest that riches are ail absolutely at my disposai, for there are no inaccessible treasures to a power like mine ; thou hast seen a specimen of my supernatural faculties. Thou canst not doubt that any secret is unknown to me. N either the visible nor the invisible world has any mystery for me. I know everything; I can do everything. At my service are the resources of ancient and modern science, the traditions of ail magicians, black and white, Europeans and Asiatics, gnostics and Arabians. I am the invisible agent in every action. . . . And I ask thee, wilt thou share this unexampled power with me? vVilt thou be Queen of Africa, Empress of India, of China, of the world ? Put thy hand in mine. To-morrow the French shail be massacred in Algeria and at Tunis, the English in India, in Egypt, at the Cape, and even in their own island. Russia shall fall upon Germany, the Mussulman upon Europe; and in six months' time I will crown thee Queen at Byzantium .... If this does not please thee, it needs but a sign from thee, and I remain in the shade, ali powerful, but hidden, as I have been until this day; and thou shalt reign with me without the source of th y power being suspected .... Or again, if thou shrinkest from the cares of power, and doth prefer a calm and peaceful life,-I give it ail up, and go with thee to any land thou dost prefer, bearing with me the riches accumulated in this crypt, and leaving poor humanity to settle its own affairs ! " 

Perhaps the situation had its tragic side, but Gertrude was so irresistibly struck with its comicality that she burst out laughing. 
K 2 
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"It i a pityJ poor idiot ! " she cried, "if thou hast not 
a looking-glass among thy stage property ! " ... 

The peech and the accompanying laugh were like a cold 
douche on the sentimental dwarf. He got into a perfect fury. 

U nhappy being,'' he howledJ cc dost thou answer me 
thu ? ..• Thou shalt not laugh long, I swear. The whole 
earth shall uffer for ' hat thou hast done! Wert thou to 
live a hundred years thou wouldst not have time enough 
to repent insulting Kaddour!" 

He ' ent away devoured with rage. The door had 
sc rcely closed behind him when Gertrude and Fatima 
heard heavy bolts and chains put up outside their prison 
wall . 

An hour went by in peace. At the end of that time 
the door opened once more, and an exclamation of joy 
broke from both as, looking up, they saw Nor bert Mauny 
standing in the thre hold. 

"Gertrude ! ... Mdlle. Kersain ! " cried the young astro
nomer. "I never expected the happiness of finding you 
in this mysterious prison ! Will you ever forgive me for 
ha ing brought you here?" 

cc Forgive you," said Gertrude, "what are you talking 
about? Are you not also a prisoner? I am only too 
thankful to see you again ! ... Do you know what has 
become of my uncle and Mabrouki ? '' 

"I have not set eyes on them," he answered, "since we 
eat those unlucky figs, that doubtless contained sorne 
subtle narcotic." 

" It is for you rather," Gertrude continued, "to reproach 
me for your captivity, for had it not been for me you would 
never have been here! " 

"If only I could prove my devotion to you more 
clearly ! '' cried Nor bert. "We must certainly get out of 
this. But how in the world are we to ascertain where we 
are, and in whose custody?" 

"Do you not know? The dwarf of Rhadameh is our 
gaoler; and humbling as is such an avowal to my self-love," 
added Mdlle. Kersain, blushing, "not an hour ago he 
offered me his hand t~> 
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" Insolent myrmidon!" 
"I laughed in his face, as you may imagine, and he went 

off in a towering rage, threatening me with his vengeance." 
"The point is," said Nor bert, loo king round, cc what he 

can do, and what he ùztends to do. This dungeon of yours 
is rather different from mine." 

He had not ceased speaking when a panel slid aside in 
the wall, and the dwarf of Rhadameh stood before them 
at the head of a battalion of two or three hundred black 
men. Nor bert noted as passing strange that this troop 
was exactly similar in every particular to his own black 
guard. The men were of the same type, equipped alike, 

· with tiger-skin shields, and the same kind of helmets and 
lances. 

"I will show you what I will do, and what I CAN do," 
said Kaddour, echoing the last words of the young astro
nomer. "I wz"ll that this young girl become my wife, and 
I can do a great deal to oblige her to consent. For in
stance, I can subject thee to torture, and likewise also her 
uncle and your servants. Then, taking you to Tehbali, 
I can, under your very eyes, destroy, stone by stone, ali 
the works of your ambitious vanity. We shall see, then, 
if thou wilt not be the first to ask her to accept my offer ! " 

cc Gertrude! " cried Nor bert, cc do not yield from pity for 
1 me, I pray you ! It would, indeed, be grievous to witness 
: the destruction by this wretch of the works that have cost 

me so much time and trouble! ... But that you should 
marry him would be the bitterest grief of ali!" 

"N othing is farther from my thoughts," said Gertrude 
calmi y; "and if anything could increase my horror for the 
m~:mster it would be the means he has chosen whereby to 
shake my resolution ! " 

Kaddour grew white with fury. 
"Bring cords ! " he cried, "and bind this fine gentleman! 

... We will begin by going to Tehbali. It is time that 
I tried my hand there too; all the more so, that I have a 
bone to pick with others there besicles M. Mauny 1" 
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CHAPTER XV. 

TJIE S F Til · LAl'E u ~ TRY. 

SIR Bu ·rn L . ha not long been up, and was taking 
hi u ual m rning con tituti nal round the plateau f 
Tehbali, \ hcn Vir ril came up t him, saying,-

u I ha c ju t had pointccl out to mc, sir, a troop of armed 
men in the distance, who seem to be coming this way. 
M. Mauny left tringent ordcrs that no one was to be 
allowed to i it the '' orks without an authorized permit . 
. . . I think it will be well, therefore, to arm the negro 
guard, and go and meet the suspicious-looking troop." .. 

' Very '' ell/' replied the baronet, ' ith supreme indif
ference. cc It is your business. Stay," he resumed, as 
Virgil was turning towards the barracks, "perhaps it is 
M. Mauny returning. He has been gone more than a fort
night. o you not think it strange that he should be 
away so long?" ... 

Virgil did indeed think it strange, and he was most 
anxious about hi master; but he thought it better to say 
nothing, and to attend sim ply to his trust. Norbert had 
named him overseer of the works, and he would watch over 
them till the end of ti me, if necessary. 

"Doubtless, sir,'' he replied, " M. Mauny has his reasons 
for remaining so long at Khartoum." So saying, Virgil 
bowed and retired. 

The baronet resumed his constitutional for an hour pre
cisely, watch in hand, and then seating himself in a caned 
chair, he buried his head in the European newspapers-they 
were brought him every morning by a special messenger 
from Berber. 

"By J ove ! " he exclaimed a minute after, cc Gordon 
named Governor-General of the Soudan ! Reached Khar
toum, having crossed the desert alone on a ca mel! Just 
1~ke him ! " murmured Sir Bucephalus, as he hurriedly 
glanced over the Times. "That, no doobt, is the explana
tion of Mauny's delay at Khartoum." ... 

Meanwhile Virgil had armed the negro guard, and, mar-
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shalling them in double file, he took the lead clown the 
roadway eut in the peak. In twenty minutes his hundred 
warriors, agile as panthers, were in the plain beyond the 
village, and stood in battle array against the new-corners 
at the range of about two gunshots from the first huts. 
The enemy soon made his appearance. Their caravan 
consisted of one camel, bearing a kin d of closed palanquin 
with Gèrtrude and Fatima within ; three others foliO \\ ing, 
on which Nor bert, Doctor Briet, and Mabrouki, all 
gagged and chained, had journeyed fi ve days; the rear 
was brought up by the dwarf of Rhadameh, mounted on a 
magnificent Arab steed, and followed by his negro guard. 

At the first glimpse Virgil saw that it was his master, and 
knew that sorne misfortune had happened. But his intrepid 
soul knew no hesitation. 

"Hait!" he cried, stepping out alone twenty paces in 
advance of the troop. "What are your intentions? ..• 
Why do you keep these gentlemen prisoners, and subject 
them to this shameful treatment?" 

Kaddour had ridden up to head his troop. Surprised at 
first by the unexpected resistance, he quickly recovered his 
audacity on finding that his own guard was three times 
stronger than the opposing one. 

" My intention is," he replied arrogantly, (c to take posses
sion of the Peak of Tehbali. Surrender instantly, unless 
you wish to be annihilated to a man ! " 

"Surrender our arms ! " exclaimed Virgil. "Wretched 
dwarf, you shall swallow them first ! " ... 

He turned round, and, drawïng his sword, gave the word 
of command to his troop : " Make ready ! . . . Present l 
... Fire ! " ... 

To the extreme surprise of both, the command was not 
obeyed on either side. One of the dwarf's officers left the 
;:anks, and came up to speak to hïm; whilst Chaka like
wise left his comrades and, approaching Virgil, said, pointing 
to the black guard of the dwarf,-

" The Sons of the Great Lake countries war not against 
each other. Command us what thou wïlt, except to fire 
upon our brethren." ..• 
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At the same timc the dwarf · officer was saying,-
" These men are, like ourseh·es, the children of the Great 

Lake countrie . rother d not fio-ht." ... 
" roth er do not fi rrht?" rq , ted Kaddour, pale with 

rarr . ' \N it a little M doupp ; I will t each thce to 
peak to mc in that tonc. ' ... 

T akinrr a re oh·er from his holstcr, he took dcliberate 
aim at the officer as he stood before him, and blew out his 
brains. 

ow ' ill you march on ? " yelled Ka1ddour to the 
negroes. 

We ' ill march, but against thee, if thou darest again 
to threaten us/' replied the fore most. " \Ve are th y soldiers, 
and ha e S\ orn fidelity to thee, but not as against our 
brethren." ... 

Kaddour foamed at the mouth and bit his nails in im
potent rage. But he saw that his anger was all in vain, 
and muttered in a choked oice,-

" vVell then, file to the left, and let us return whence we 
came!" ... 

But Virgil was not going to suffer this. He bad been a 
silent spectator of the scene, and he intended to free his 
mas ter. 

"Wait, dwarf," he cried, rushing at hi m. "There is no 
reason why we should not fight, though our troops refuse 
to do so . . . Come on, . . . and let the conqueror take the 
prisoners ! " 

This bold challenge was loudly applauded by the black 
guard on both sides. They knew well how to appreciate 
deeds of valour. 

Without pausing for a reply, Virgil threw himself upon 
Kaddour with uplifted sword. The dwarf had only time to 
parry the first blow by making his hor e curvet, and to thrust 
with his fine Damascus steel blade. Virgil stood on guard, 
when suddenly his sword, being of an inferior make, broke 
short off as the blades met. Every one thought he wa 
done for. But not so. Scarcely was he disarmed v hen 
he bounded like a tiger at the dwarf's throat, and, 
seizing him in his strong handsJ lifted him bodily out of 
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the saddle and hurled him to the ground, where he held 
him pinned clown by the knee bef ore the wretch could move 
a finger in his own defence. 

This brave feat was loudly cheered by both sides. Had 
Virgil been armcd, there is no doubt that the dwarf would 
then and there have expiated his misdeeds. As it was, he 
was almost strangled by the grip of the Algerian sharp
shooter. But when the first moment of anger was over, 
Virgil thought he had better not push his victory any 
farther, seeing that his enemy was clown and apparently 
stunned. He made a sign, therefore, to his men to carry 
away the inanimate body of the dwarf. 

The black guard of Kaddour came up at once to frater
nise with the men of Teh bali. They screamed and danced, 
and embraced each other alternately. It was evident 
that there could be no question in future of any enmity 
between them. Perhaps the dwarfs guard were the most 
satisfied with a result that delivered them for ever from his 
malice; the murder of Madouppa was a sign to them of 
the way in which he intended to be obeyed. They let 
themselves therefore be led away without p'rotest, and did 
not even make any pretence of opposing Virgil, who had 
hastened at once to the prisoners. 

It was the work of two minutes to deliver Norbert 
• Mauny, the Doctor, and Mabrouki from their bonds, and 
' to take Gertrude and Fatima out of the palanquin. As 

may be imagined, they had witnessed the foregoing scene 
with the utmost emotion from behind the closed blinds of 
thcir prison. N orbert's first thought on regaining his 
freedom was to put Gertrude out of the reach of further 
danger. He at once sent her on in front with the doctor 

· and Fatima. He then commissioned Virgil to enrol the 
dwarfs guards among his own troops. But after consulta
tion among themselves, the officers declined the offer; 
saying that the dwarf of Rhadameh having been beaten in 
fair combat, they would make no opposition against his 
having personally to bear the consequences of his defeat; 
but it would be incompatible with their honour as free 
lances to enter the service of the conqueror, just as, in like 
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manner, they coul not in honour make "ar against their 
br thren. They a 1 cd that they were sure of employment 
1 ewhere. he 1ahdi was marching on Khartoum ; they 

w uld g at one an take ser ice under his banner. 
rb rt c ull not but honour the e chivalrou motives 

(so ften noted y tr, vell r.) in the poor children of the 
Lak c un tries, xilcd and homcle. s as they were. He 
a ke them to ccept sorne refreshment as a favour to 
him elf, an , cordi lly hakin g hands \\ ith their officers he 
bade them C r \\ ell, and hastened to climb the Peak of 
Tehbali once again. 

e \ followed by the black guard under Virgil. The 
unconscious Kaddour "as carricd on a shield by four men, 
and in the distance resembled nothing so much as a piece 
of roast beef on a large di h, as Sir Bucephalus humour
ou ly remarked on seeing the approaching procession. 

N orberfs first care ' as to ha e the d\\ arf conveyed to 
the cham ber acated by the three "commissioners of con
trol." This room opened off from the right hand side 
of the circular pa sage. The doctor was requested by 

orbert to attend to the dwarf's injuries, and a sentine! 
was posted at the do or of the room. Nor bert th en 
hastened to the dra\ ing-room) where Gertrude, hardly as 
yet reco ered from ber terrible emotions, smilingly awaited 
hi m. 

N ow that the danger was past, they could measure its 
extent. What would have become of them had it not 
been for the sudden disaffection of the troops, and the 
heroic presence of mind of Virgil, that so unexpectedly 
reversed the state of affairs, making Kaddour the prisoner 
of his victims? There was no doubt but that the dwarf 
of Rhadameh would have gone to every excess ; would 
have destroyed the works, pillaged the obsenratory, 
murdered every adult in Tehbali, perhaps with horrible 
torments. Now they were free and victorious, and he was 
in their power ! . . . 

Had Norbert given rein only to his indignation at the 
pre -umption of the' retched dwarf and miserable charlatan 
in daring to raise his eyes to Gertrude, and to subject him-
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self (Nor bert) to su ch ignominious treatment, he woblld have now made short work of the wretch, but with a delicacy of sentiment that ail noble natures will appreciate, he mistrusted his first impulse so far as to postpone carrying it out whilst the dwarf lay unconscious ; and bence his first act was to request the doctor to attend to the prisoner. 

Doctor Briet reported the dwarf as still insensible, and suffering apparently from cerebral congestion. All idea of capital punishment was set aside for the time therefore, since no one kills a stunned and defenceless enemy. 
The question also arose as to whether it was not, after all, a fortunate concurrence that he -should be still a live, for he might turn out to be a useful hostage with reference to the Mogaddem of Rhadameh and the Cherofa tribe. This was the unanimous opinion after they had discussed the facts that had come to light, and had thanked Virgil profusely for the brave heroism that had changed the tragic situation into one of rejoi cing and triumph. 
Mdlle. Kersain recounted the episode of Gordon's telegram, and the witchcraft by which Kaddour had tried to dazzle her. There could be no doubt that he was perhaps the most important personage in the Soudan, owing to his ' infernal genius, the extent of his knowledge, and the ' prodigious ramifications of his occult power. It might weil be that fa te had th us put into N orbert's hands the sole weapon whereby to subdue, not merely the tribes of the Soudan, but the population of all Mussulman lands. The dwarf bad boasted that in his hands the Mahdi was but a puppet who would dance to his pulling. If this were to be confirmed, even in a restricted measure, by facts, they had captured a prize weighty indeed in the balance of coming events! ... The Mahdi was certainly marching upon Khartoum, and if the despatches of Gordon were, of a truth, interrupted and changed as seen by Gertrude, this rendered the approaching advent of an English army of relief less and less probable. In fine, it was ali important to carefully guard their hostage, even if only from the 
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narrO\ cd pcrsonal 1 oint f icw that thcir workmcn at 
T hbali n cl rccruiting. 

It \ as nec ssary, thcn, t hcal him, and to kccp him in 
sight, for the c mmon safcty depcn led perhaps on his lifc. 

Virgil recei cd rdcrs t l uble the guarcl outside the 
prison-room, , nd to be n the ' atch again t the certain 
attempt f the ri oner, once afoot again, to make good 
hi. e ca e. 

o not fcar but that I shall J-eep my cyc on him," he 
an ' ered, "hen or bert g ve him his in tructions, ... 
" I rn not going to be bearded by a miserable insect like 
that 1" ••• 

CHAPTER XVI. 

K DDOUR AT B Y. 

l\1INDFUL of hcr father's promise to rejoin herin a fortnight 
at late t, Gertrude climbed up to the telescope every 
morning and turncd it in the direction of Khartoum, 
hoping to see a group of travellers coming toward~ the 
Peak of Tehbali. But though her great impatience to 
see her father was very natural, she was too well breel to 
obtrude it upon her host; and kept to herself the bitter 
disappointment of each day as it came, bringing no news. 
It was with a heavy heart often that she took her seat at 
the breakfast-table. Her travelling companions, for their 
part, did their best to d :stract her thoughts, and were care
ful not to touch upon the subject uppermost in the minds 
of all. The doctor, especially, tried to amuse them with 
a daily account of his clinical observations. 

" The dwarf/' said he one morning, a he seated himself 
beside his niece at breakfast, "is one of the most singular 
beings I have ever seen. He has been conscious now for 
forty-eight hours, and I ha e not been able to extract a 
word from him yet ! ... Can it be that his speaking 
faculties are injured by sorne lesion of the anterior lobes of 
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the brain ; or is he, perchance, shamming dumbness as he 
did on the two first occasions of our meeting him ? •.. 
It is impossible to say .... But I have never been able to 
discover whether he is black or white (as he might very 
well be after what Gertrude witnessed during her imprison
ment). I should not be at all surprised if he were dyed 
from head to foot, for his skin is of a slate colour, quite 
unlike those of other Nu bians, and yet none of the reagents 
I have tried affect his colour. It must also be regularly 
ground in, and not merely on the surface, for it flushes 
and pales with the emotions of the individual." 
. "Is such an incorporation physiologically possible?'' 

asked Nor bert in surprise. 
" Possible} yes ! ... But I do not say that I should be 

able to bring it about; although, after ali, as the coloration 
of the skin of the negro proceeds from a special pigment, it 
is very conceivable that it might be possible to introduce 
the elements of the pigment into the system by alimen
tation, or through the current of the circulation. But 
many things that we in Europe cannot do, are but child's 
play to the Eastern magicians, and I shottld not be at ali 
surprised if this were of the number! Gertrude, in fact, 
saw the negro turn white ! ' ' 

"So did I," said Fatima, who was in attendance on her 
mistress at table. 

"There are two witnesses ! " cried the doctor. "If only 
that animal would repeat the feat before me, I should be 
able to make out a theory ! But there is no danger of his 
giving me this plea5ure, although I cherish him like the 
apple of my eye! " 

"Y ou can flatter yourselfJ doctor," said the baronet 
laughing, "for having restored to life a fine specimen of 
moral and physical beauty." 

"I concern myself very little, I can assure you/' said the 
doctor, "with beauty, moral or physical. When I am 
with a sick man I try to cure him, the rest does not matter 
to me!" 

The dwarf was confined in the old quarters of the com
missioners, opening on to the circular passage, in the right 
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wing of the buildings, near a storehouse that had been 
con erted into a barrack for the black guard. Kaddour 
had been placed there purposely, in order that he might 
be the more easily watched. The ex-commissioners them
selves had been left at the foot of the mountain, in the 
secret hope that they might escape from their glass 
foundry, which would have been an easy solution of the 
question. But they took care not to do any such thing, 
being certain, moreover, that they would not 'be over-
1ooked by the Arab bands prowling about the neighbour
hood. 

A soon as he was on his feet again, the dwarf was per
mitted to take the air twice a day in the circular passage, 
under the eye of the sentine! at his door, and of the body
guard of the free lances who were about twenty yards dis
tant. All communication between him and the soldiers 
was strictly forbidden ; but the prohibition seemed un
neccssary, for Kaddour never said a word, nor made the 
least sign ; he merely dragged himself about his limited, 
cord-begirt square, wrapped in a huge white burnouse, that 
was disposed about his figure with sorne attempt at 
dignity, and gave to view only his great feet and thick red 
beard. 

More frequently he would spend the whole hour allotted 
for exercise, upright in a corner, sorne distance from the 
soldiers, and perfectly motionless, his forehead supported 
by his right hand, as if absorbed in meditation. At other 
times, seating himself on a stone, he would take off his 
left sandal, and grasp his foot in both bands, considering 
it attentively, after the fashion of the fakirs. But never, 
not even by a glanee, did he evince the least wish to con
verse with his keepers. Virgil, who kept a sharp eye 
upon him at these times, ended by being completely at 
rest on the point. There was one thing, however, that he 
(Virgil) could not help, partly because he did not see 
its danger, and partly because he was himself slightly 
under its influence : this was the effect upon the minds 
of those who were the daily witnesses of the reserved, 
silent, and meditative attitude and behaviour of Kaddour. 

~-~ --
, -
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They ail began to consider him a kind of professor, or at 
least a personage of note on account of the austerity of 
his demeanour. 

Kaddour kept up these cunning wiles for seven or eight 
days. One morning he eut a hazel stick from the hedge, 
and made of it a wand about ten inches in length, 
employing ail his leisure moments afterwards in carving 
figures upon it with a splinter of glass that he had picked 
up under a windo w. There was nothing to be said 
against this, for, from time immemorial, carving wood has 
been the favourite diversion of prisoners. 

One day, when Virgil, having satisfied himself that 
everything was going on well in the circular passage, had 

• departed to visit the works in progress, Chaka and sorne of 
his men were sitting in the sun outside their barracks, 
chatting about their own country. . . . Athwart the long 
years spent far from their native land amid the horrors of 
slavery, under such a task-master as Zebehr, most of them 
still looked back with tender regret to the region of the 
Great African Lakes _where they had passed their happy 
childhood. But imagination, colouring thése far-off remi
niscences, caused them sometimes to take fantastic shapes. 

"Alas ! " said one, " when shall we see Bahr-el Ghazal 
· again, where the crocodiles were as gentle as doves, and the 
1 herbs like tall trees ? " • • . 

"Where the dhoura bears fruit eight days after it is 
sown ! " added another. 

u The Supreme Master," said a voice behind the soldiers, 
"can make the dhoura grow and ripen in less than an 
hour!" 

"Who speaks th us in the language of our fathers?" 
cried Chaka, turning round in surprise. 

He caught sight of Kaddour standing motionless and 
upright at the rope barrier of his yard. 

"Thou hast uttered a great word, my brother,'' resumed 
the young chief; "but who is this powerful Supreme 
Master? '' 

"He who was, who is, and who will be!" replied the 
dwarf solemnly. 
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1
' And you have seen him do ' hat you say ? , 

11 ot only ha e I seen him do it, but he has conferred 
the ame upernatural power on myself." 

"Thou knO\ e t how to make the dhoura grow in less 
than an hour ? " 

'' In a ~ ' minutes, if I like." 
Il the soldiers leapt to their feet in a fever of ardent 

curiosity. 
11 ath r,'' said haka, 11 here are dhoura seeds; make 

them take root." 
11 In order to do that I must be surrounded by twenty 

of those wlw !tave been i!l-treated 1" ... 
11 i\Tho are they? " 
' eek them, son, seek them. . . They have not white 

face ." 
h ! , cried Chaka, "black men ! ... Cali our 

br thrcn ! " he added to his companions, pointing to the 
free lances inside the barracks. 

In a few minutes twenty men stood round the cord 
barrier. The dwarf then walking backwards to the middle 
of hi yard, and making signs that strict silence was to be 
maintained, took out the wooden wand he had so pa tien tl y 
carved, and v aved it over his head whilst he muttered 
orne cabalistic words. Then he drew a great circle on 

the ground, and, squatting down in the middle of it, dug 
five or six holes with his wand. In these holes he placed 
the seeds given him by Chaka, and covered them over 
with a pinch of earth, moistened with saliva. 

Had he in his mouth sorne secret composition or herb 
known only to himself? Doctor Briet would have soon 
found outJ if he had been present at the experiment. Un
fortunately it was only witnessed by black warriors, simple 
and credulous as children, who watched the progress of 
the operation with a passionate interest. 

Kaddour again brandished his wand over the circular 
trench that contained the seeds, and murmured sorne in
comprehensible formula. At the end of a few mom nts 
the earth was seen to rise up slightly over the holes and 
sorne little green shoots appeared. These, growing gra-
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dually larger and larger, turned out to be reeds, that in less than ten minutes reached the height of ten inches.l At this sight the black warriors, no longer able to contain their admiration, uttered loud cries. Kaddour silenced them with his uplifted hand, and went on with his incantations. The dhoura continued to grow, and saon it overtopped the dwarf, who was now standing up. A little bud appeared on every branch, and in another minute or two it would have swelled out, burst into blossom, and subsequently have ripened into corn. 
"Chaka," said the dwarf on a sudden from the middle of his green circle, 11 wouldst thou behold hi rn whom thou diqst most hate ? " 
" He of whom thou speakest is dead ! "replied the young chief, with a triumphant laugh. 
"I know it. Thou art thinking of the son of Zebehr, whom the bashi-bazouks decapitated three years ago." "Father," cried Chaka, "thou readest the very thoughts of men!" 
" As, likewise, I can cali u p the dead. ._ . . This very evening, if thou wilt, I will show thee Suliman, the son of Zebehr, he who ordered thee to be flogged for his diversion. He shaH tell thee what he is suffering in the region of eternal torments, and he shall crave thy pardon for his crimes." 
"I will it father! ... We ali will it!" replied Chaka, quivering at the idea of seeing the persecutor of his childhood once more face to face. 
"Well, then, ali of you pass before my window this evening at the hour when the moon hides herself behind the bills of Darfour. . . . Y ou shall the re see Sul iman ! " ... Kaddour had scarcely ceased to speak, when the outer door opened, and Virgil appeared on the threshold. Hardly had the black guard time to glanee at the newcorner before the dhoura had already disappeared, being 

1 This is a frequent feat of Hindoo conjurors, as we know from the recent letters of Haekel, the naturalist, and from the testimony of Doctor Sierke, of Vienna, Doctor Preyer, and many other distin· guished travellers. 

L 
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torn up by the roots, and smuggled under the vast folds of 
the ' arf' robe. He stood il -nt and motionless, as if 
ab orbed in hi ' ontcd meditation. 

ut Virgil saw quite enough to convince him that some
thing unusual ' a going on. The troubled, startled ex-

re ion on the faces of the blacl· men, as they stood close 
pre ed against the cord-barrier, spol·e for itself. He was 
carefu 1, hO\ ever, not to di close his suspicions, and shortly 
' ithdre\ , having seen Kaddour once more safely caged. 
But Virgil wisely determined, all the same, to redouble his 
pr cautions. 

\Vhen the ti me came for his usual evening round, he saw 
that the black guard \ ere in a state of evident agitation or 
impatience, and seemed to be waiting for something to 
happen. H ordered the lights to be extinguished at an 
earl y hour, and made a pretence of retiring)n a hurry ; but, 
returning almost directly by the other entrance to the 
circular pa sage, he posted himself where he could watch 
without being observed. 

Virgil soon found that the guard also ' ere watching in 
the clark, which decided him to wait until the reason for 
this extraordinary behaviour should become clear. The 
moon had just sunk below the horizon when Chaka and 
his men left the barracks, one by one, and proceeded on 
tiptoe towards the prison. They were evidently trying to 
make as little noise as possible, but that they were very 
excited was plain from the stifled exclamations that 
escaped them in the course of the very voluble conversation 
that was carried on in whispers. 

lt was a clark night, and Virgil could not well see what 
was happening. But, on a sudden, a bright light from one 
of the windows of Kaddour's lodging shone out on the 
black guard grouped in front. The warriors, brave as they 
were before the enemy, eemed all stricken with terror, 
and dung close to each other, not daring to move back, 
wards or forwards. 

Their eyes had just beheld a horrible sight. In the 
opening of the window stood a white \vood n table, un
evenly made, and devoid of cover or any ornament what-
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soever. A brass dish was on the table, and it contained a 
bleeding human head, which ali the warriors recognized for 
that of Suliman, the son of Zebehr! ... of Suliman, who 
had been dead for three years ! ... The head lifted itself 
from off the dish, opened its eyes, and looked about ! .•. 

Had Chaka and his warriors lived in Paris about the 
year I 876, they would have seen that what appeared to 
them such an unheard-of prodigy was simply the result of 
a most simple artifice ; although, however, the whole town 
ran to witness the wonder to be seen in a cellar of the 
Boulevard des Capucines. The trick was clone by means 
of a round hole eut in the table, and a vertical mirror 
placed so as to conceal the body of the actor who imper
sonated the "speaking head." But Chaka and his warriors 
had never beard of Paris, nor of the Boulevard des 
Capucines, and bence they were struck dumb with fear at 
the apparition. 

Ali at once the lips of the dead man moved. Were they 
about to speak? They did speak, and with the identical 
guttural drawl that bad characterized the son of Zebehr. 

"I made you suffer," said the voice: "now I suffer! ... 
I put your people to death: I am dead ! I was never 
merciful to you : if I am to obtain mercy, I must speak 

, with you as a father and friend, and tell you the words of 
, truth! . . . Listen to me, sons of the Lake Countries! 
· Listen to me, if you would escape the torments that I 

endure in the cavern of death! ... Y ou must embrace 
the cause of the holy Prophet ! ... Y ou must obey the 
orders he gives you through his faithful servant Kaddour! 
Y ou must cease to serve the giaours, and you must unite 

. with your black brethren against the Europeans! U nless 
you massacre ali the white men, you will see them trium
phant throughout the desert, and they will drink your 
blood ! ... Take heed to my words, sons of the Lake 
Countries, for I have spoken thus to you in order to 
purchase my own pardon ! " ... 

The head stopped speaking, and shut its eyes, as if 
overcome by the effort it bad made. But in an instant it 
had opened them again to say,-

L 2 
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"If you do not belie e me, the father of Chaka will 
ap ear in my place to-morrow evening, and he will give 
you the same ad vice ! " ... 

The light then suddenly went out, and the vision disap
peared. But the free lances were still further terrified by 
a long sigh-a heart-rending sob-that seemed to come 
from the ery bowels of the earth. Surprise and horror 
kept them for sorne time motionless, and when at length 
they dar d to move, all withdrew in silence to their 
barracks. 

Virgi l thought righ tly that there was not a moment to 
lose. Lighting hi lantern, that he had before purposely 
extinguished lest they should see him, he ran to the door 
of the prison unlocked it, and surprised Kaddour in the 
act of taking off his masquerading costume and its accom
panying] shams. Plaster, scratched off the wall, had 
gi en a death-lil e look to his features; he had opened a 
small vein in his arm to tinge the linen with blood ; the 
dressing-table out of Peter Gryphins' room had furnished 
the round ho le containing the brass dish that held the head; 
and the mirror had been borrowed from the lodging of 
lgnaz Vogel. 

It was the aff air of a few minutes for Virgil to rush upon 
the dwarf, throw him down, gag him, and tie him head and 
heels. He then hurried out, locked the door, and hastened 
to report to Norbert all that had happened. 

"Y ou will, of course) do as you please, sir," said Virgil, 
~ he concluded his recital; "but, believe me, a summary 
execut:ton rs the only way to prevent revoit among the 
black guard. All is lest, uoless before an hour has passed 
you put three halls through Kaddour's head!" 

Although such severe measures were foreign to his own 
ideas and habits, Nor bert was much inclined to agree with 
Virgil. The case was very pressing, as weil as serious ; it 
was necessary to take immediate steps, and to strike a 
decisive blow. Weighing the matter well for· a few minute·, 
Norbert came to the conclusion that it would be impos::,ibl 
to spare the life of the dwarf unless, in the presence of his 
dupes, he made full and detailed confession of his trickeries. 
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He therefore seated himself at his desk, and drew up a 
provisional sentence of death, whilst Virgil went to arouse 
the doctor and the baronet. 

"I am un der the dreadful necessity, gentlemen," said Nor
bert, cc of decreeing on my own responsibility the immediate 
death of a man .... 1 need not tell you how painful it is 
to me to have to do this. But I could not hesitate without 
serious peril to the precious lives under my charge .... When 
I leave this land I shall make it my duty to submit my con
duct in the matter, and to lay the circumstances before a 
duly-qualified tribunal. ... I have sent for you to ask you 
to be so good as to sign the official report that shall be 
drawn up." 

On hearing the details, the doctor and Sir Bucephalus 
fully approved of their friend's decision, and declared their 
readiness to join him in signing not merely the official 
report, but likewise the sentence itself, but this generous 
offer Nor bert as generously declined to accept. 

Orders were given to marshal the black guard without 
arms, in the circular passage, to w hi ch ail repaired, the 
free lances being ranged in four lines, Chaka at their head. 

cc My friends," said Nor bert, "you have been deceived 
by an impostor. The miserable tricks by which he en
deavoured to shake your sense of honour and fidelity were, 
in truth, an insult to brave warriors like yourselves. I 
knew well that you would only despise such juggling; but 
before inflicting the punishment he deserves for his base 
intention, I wish you to see by what means he tried to 
make fools of you .... Chaka, take six men with you, and 
come with us to the prison!" ... 

The young chief obeyed without a word, but it was 
evident that neither he nor his warriors expected anythi ng 
to come of this visit. 

"Here is the table, the mirror, and the blood-stained 
linen used by the impostor," said Nor bert, proceeding to 
explain to the negroes the different uses of these accessories 
in the imposition of the "speaking head." 

"But where is the head of Suliman?" said Chaka ironi
cally, pretending not to understand Nor bert. 
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t the samc instant he caught sight of the dhoura-stalks 
rought by Kaddour. 
' n 1 thi s lhoura? IIow did he makc it rrrow in lcss 

than an hour?" he askcd. cc For wc saw it grow undcr our re ! )) ... 
Thi "·as ne" s to 1 or crt, who had of cour e, no ex

pla nation to rrivc. The black men looked at each other, 
and shook their heads. 

ring out the condemned man! 'J said the young savant, 
as he re-entered the circular passage with hi followers. 

Virgil soon returned with the dwarf) whose countena ce 
betokened no anxiety '"hate er. 

cc tand there," aid orbert, painting to the wall. "I 
' ill read you ou r sentence." 

The document that he proceeded to reacl aloucl by the 
light of a torch was lcngthy, and set forth all the facts and 
arguments of the case, concluding with the following 
,,·ords :-

cc " 'hcrefore, because of the aforesaid crimes of abduction arbitral')' 
detention, exciting to massacre, and attempt to entice away, the dwarf 
l' addour is con demned to the pain of dea th. He will be shot ten 
minutes after he shall have had notice of this sentence. 

(Signed) "NORBERT MAU Y." 

Mabrouki translated these words to the black guard, who 
received them in profound silence. It was evident that 
the free lances "ere loo king out for a manifestation of the 
power of Kaddour by sorne fresh prodigy. 

Nor bert turned to hi m. 
cc Y ou have beard," he said. "One chance is still left to 

you. Confess and explain immediately the witchcraft 
whereby you tried to delude these brave warriors. If you 
do this thoroughly and candidly, your life shall be spared.'' 

"I want no favour," replied Kaddour calmly, and not 
without sorne dignity. 

cc Y ou have still seven minutes to decide,'' continued 
Nor bert, taking out his chronometer. "If y ou will only 
own to your frauds, the sentence shall be commuted into 
imprisonment! ... Mabrouki, Virgil," he added, "pre
pare your "eapons!" ..• 
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"I ask no favour," repeated the dwarf in a fi rm voice. 
So far from that, I will not even wait for the ex piration 

. of your respite of seven minutes! I will hasten to taste 
eternal felicity, and will not tarry for your sig nal!" 

Saying this, he hurriedly drew from his fin ger a ring 
· whose crystal bezil opened by means of a spring, and put 
it to his lips. 

"It is," he murmured, "the ring of Eblis, the Angel 
of Death, who will conduct me to the abode of the 

, blessed ! " . . . 
He fell back, as if struck by Iightning. Every one 

· rushed up to him. The doctor examined the motionless 
: corpse. The skin was already cold, the pulse had stopped, 
, the eyes were glassed over, the heart had ceased to beat. 

"Death must have been instantaneous," said D octor 
Briet. "It must have been caused by sorne such rapid 
poison as prussic ac id. But what is it, I wonder?" He 

· took the ring from the dead man's ha nd .... Ali that was 
left in the bezil was a faint indication of a bluish liquid, 
that evaporated in a few minutes, so that any analysis was 
out of the question. . 

"The poor devil has spared us the trouble of shooting 
him; it was the best thing he could have clone! And we 

· must at least own that he died bravely," added Norbert, 
,· by way of a funeral oration. 

He ordered the body to be taken back to the prison) and 
~ to be buried on the following morning. 

The black guard petitioned to have this charge entrusted 
. to them. It was granted, and a few minutes before sun

rise they accompanied the dead man to his burying-place 
on the eastern slope of Teh bali. According to the custom 

. of the Arabs) he was interred in a rock-hewn cave, and the 
entrance closed with a large stone. 
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IIAPTER XVII. 

R •VOLT F THE LA K UARD. 

TIIE first event f any gravity during the following days 
' a an attcmpt made by Aben Zegri and the other Che· 
rofas to blow up the glass furnaces. It was soon frustrated 
with the assistance of the black guard. Nor bert adhered 
to his usual policy of moderation, and contented himself 
with expclling the delinquents from his workshops, warn
ing them that if they were found there again they would 
be ubjected to all the rigours of martial law. Aben Zegri 
and his accomplices were deprived of their weapons, and 
conducted to the boundary of the plateau of Tehbali, 
where they were left at liberty, with ufficient provisions 
to last them for eight days. They went on farther into 
the desert, and \ ere no more heard of. 

Eight days went by peacefully, yet the news brought by 
the convoys from Berber grew worse and worse. It was 
known now with certainty that Osman Digma held the 
Suakim route, and that other Arab corps had been seen 
e en in the neighbourhood of Dongola, thus barring the 

ile route also. All communication with Khartoum was 
interrupted: the telegraph wire appeared to have ·been 
eut off, for no more despatches came: in fine, the Mahdist 
invasion was everywhere. The invading army, a hundred 
thousand strong, occupied Omdurman, and was already 
bea ting like the waves of a stormy sea against the ramparts 
of Khartoum. To-morrow, perhaps, would come the turn 
of Berber and Tehbali. In any case, all idea of retreat, 
either by way of Egypt or by the Red Sea, was at an end, 
since every communication was closed, and the Arab tribes 
were all astir. Darfour even had joined the irresistible 
insurrection of Eastern Africa against the hated European 
yoke. The hour so often foretold, and so long delayed, 
had at last come, and alone in the sea of uproar Tehbali 
stood solitary as an island, the centre of a circle three 
hundred leagues in extent, wherein raged the unchained 
violence of fanatical hatred and lawle~s passion. 
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Gertrude would not, however, give up all hope of seeing 
her father. Norbert and the doctor had been careful not 
to let ber suspect the loving deceit whereby her father 
bad managed to spare ber the horrors of the siege, little 
thinking, poor man, that he bad made the sacrifice of 
ber society only to send ber into still greater dangers. 
Gertrude did not know ail this, and in ber trustful sim
plicity she mounted up every day to the cupola of the 
observatory, like another Sister Anne at ber tower, and 
swept the vast plain with the powerful glasses, in the vain 
hope of seeing the beloved form in the distance. 

One day she saw, not him indeed, but a numerous troop 
of Arabs wrapped in burnouses, negroes armed with spears, 

· a whole squadron of irregular cavalry, amid which gleamed 
the brass of two cannons, and the steel of five hundred 
sabres or guns. 

She hastened forthwith to inform Norbert, who had no 
sooner verified the news for himself than Virgil received 
instant orders to put Tehbali at once into a state of de
fence. The cannons were loaded, the mitrailleuses put into 
position; the black guard drawn up on tlie esplanade in 
readiness to repulse an attack. Virgil, at the head of a 
detachment of twelve men, descended to the foot of the 
mountain, to form an outpost, with orders to fall back on 
the observatory if he were assailed. 

Norbert surveyed the position through the telescope. 
At the expiration of about an hour he saw the enemy 
hait, and a little group of horsemen detach themselves 
from the rest and advance, waving a flag of truce. Virgil 
met them and led them along the Peak road. Nor bert 
was soon able to distinguish the black faces of the new
corners, as their spirited little horses, shaking shaggy 
manes almost as long as their tails, galloped swiftly up 
the zig-zag route to the observatory. At the edge of the 
esplanade the troop stopped short, and the chief alone, 
accompanied only by a trumpeter, entered the hall, where 
Norbert, the baron et, and the doctor awaited him. 

He was richly dressed ; the sabre that hung by his side 
was exquisitely embossed, and a sparkling aigrette sur-
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mounted his turban. Norbert advanced a few steps to 
meet him, and, addressing him in terms of welcome, asked 
' herefore he had come to Tehbal i. 

tC Art thou the chief?'' inquircd the barbarian, in evident 
astoni.hmcnt that no outward sign of authority was ap
parent about orbert. 

ccI am the chief" replied Norbert with dignity; "who 
has sent thee to me ? " 

"I come," said the Arab, drawing himself up to his full 
height, cc on the part of the holy prophet, the most high 
and powerful lord, the Mahdi!" ... 

He stopped as if to enjoy the effect he thought these 
' ords would doubtless produce. He evidently expected 
that at the sacred name of the holy prophet every head 
' ould be bowed in the dust. But instead of the respectful 
fear to \ hich he ' a accu tomed, he beheld a mocking 
mile on the doctor' lips, whilst Norbert, with the 

slighte t of bows, simply a ked,-
" Wh at does the Mahdi want from us?" 
"This," said the Arab, with gleaming eyes ; "the Mahdi 

summons the giaours of Tehbal i to surrender at discretion, 
and come to his camp at Omdurman, there to embrace the 
M ussulman faith." 

"Only that ! " .•• muttered the doctor to himself. 
"And what right has the Mahdi to send us such a 

summons?" asked Nor bert, calmly still. 
cc The right of his divine mission!" answered the Arab . 

. . . "And for those who refuse to recognize this, the right 
of the strongest ! " . . . 

"Well, then," replied Nor bert, "go and tell your master 
that we know him not, nor wish to know him ; tell him 
that it is in nowise the part of a shepherd of men to pro
voke those who are not his enemies, and have never clone 
harm to any of his; add, moreover, that it is an intolerable 
piece of braggadocio to offer terms of capitulation before 
doing battle." 

"Have I heard aright?" cried the Arab. " Darest 
thou defy the Mahdi after refusing his magnanimous 
offer?" ••• 
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"I defy no one, but 1 ask to be left in peace to pursue 
my work." 

"Woe to you!" ... said the en voy. "Accuse no one 
but yourself of the ruin that shall overtake you ! " ... 

Turning on his heel, he went off without another word 
to rejoin his escort at the edge of the esplanade, where he 
threw himself into his saddle and rode clown the Peak 

· road, turning round once tO\vards the observatory with a 
threatening and insulting gesture. 

He had scarcely gone out of sight round the first zig-zag 
when a great uproar arose on the esplanade. Virgil's voice 
was heard high above the rest in tones of violent rage. 
Norbert hastened to the spot, and found his trusty squire 
striving in vain to hold back the black guard, who were 
hurrying after the departing envoys .... 

" The prophet has spoken, and we will not remain with 
the infidels ! " said one of the negroes. 

"It is a disgrace! " ... retorted Virgil. "Desert your 
flag in this way ! ... I will blow out the brains of the 
first who tries to pass." ... 

"Virgil," sa id Nor bert, "no violence ! · Cali Cha ka 
at once and have two or three of these men put in irons." 

But the negro burst into an insolent laugh. 
"That's it," he said. "Cali Chaka, and may ail whom 

thou callest to thy aid respond as he will to thy 
! appeal ! " . . . 

And before Virgil had time to guess his intention, he 
bounded over him like a panther, and hurried down the 
road. 

"What does ali this mean?" asked Norbert. 
"N othing good, 1 fear," replied Virgil. 
At the same moment Chaka came from the quarters of 

the black guard with the remainder of the men, an-d ad
vancing alone towards Nor bert, he sa id in a loud voice,-

" Lord of Teh bali, I had sworn fealty to thee. Thou 
didst spit in my hand, and Chaka respects covenants. But 
thou hast broken this one. The death of Kaddour lies 
between us. Thou art powerful, but thou art as nothing 
beside him who made the dhoura to grow before my eyes. 
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Ail iso cr bctw en us. Strive not to retain us. Farewell! The Prophet calls, and \\ e obey his voice!" 
orbert aw at a glanee that there was nothing to be donc in the face of uch a decision. Had these men attack d him, he could ha met force\ ith force; but what cou! h do t frc lances \\ho sim ply rcfuscd service and for. "·ore their con tract? He went back to the hall in silence, whilst the black guard defiled before Chaka and ' ent off do" n the road. 

This defection rendered matters very serious. At the head of a compact little troop, Norbert might have defied the Mahdi. But now that he had only himsclf to depend upon, and the a si tance, uch as it ' as, of the doctor, the baronet, Virgil, and Tyrrell, diplomacy appeared the wiser cour e to adopt. He made up his mind, therefore, to send Mabrouki at once to the Madhi's camp to offer to treat on honourable terms-to pay, if nece sary, double the amount of tribute that he had paid the l\1ogaddem, so as to be left in peace to go on ' ith his work. He had learnt by experience that European gold was almighty even in the desert, and he thought it best to try every measure before proceeding to extremes. Mabrouki started off, with orders to reach Omdurman before the envoys, if possible, and with full po\\ ers to negotîate with the Mahdi. 
Meanwhile the garrison of the observatory was reduccd to five men; and there were three prisoners to be guarded in the glass furnace at the foot of the mountain. 
But the departure of the black guard "as not to be the only disaster caused by the visit of the Mahdist envoy. It was followed by the loss of the greater number of the navvies and glass-makers, who left the workshops in crowds, whether to join the Mahdi or from fear of his vengeance should they remain at Tehbali, no one knew. But it was certain that the working population decreased to such an extent thatJ instead of 104 glass foundries in active work, as heretofore, now only forty could be kept going. 
It was a cruel deception to Norbert, just when the sheet of glass under Teh bali already overflowed its circumference by 3 ro degrees, so that ten or twelve more metres would 
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have completed the isolation of the Peak. In spire of his 
courage, Nor bert could not but feel this bitter disappoint
ment. He was almost disheartened. So near the com
pletion of his efforts, with every reascn to believe that a 
week more of regular work would suffice to accomplish the 
end he had in view, and, on a sudden, to find himself de
serted by the best men in his army of workers! ... It 
was enough to crush him ! . . . 

He thought night and day how he could possibly, by 
1 mere force of will) overcome this new difficulty; but it was 

ali in vain; look at the question from whatever aspect he 
chose, no substitute offered itself for the missing hands, 
and he was at his wits' end. Day by day he grew thinner 

· and paler, and he could not sleep at night from anxiety 
and worry of mi nd. The bitterness of failure would not be 
his alone; it affected science and the honour of the French 
name, over which the great experiment, if successful, would 
shed so great a lustre, not to speak of the unfortunate 
shareholders who had so confidently entrusted him with 
their money .... So much trouble and hard work! Was 
it to be all in vain, and the money thrown away! ... 
Nor bert could not face such a contingency. 

Sir Bucephalus took things philosophically, -according to 
his usual habit. 

"I shall certainly win my bet," said he gail y to Nor bert. 
The words were hardly out of his mouth when Virgil 

rushed in, out of breath. 
'' Grand news) sir ! . . . The sheet of glass has overflowed 

on the west side ! n ..• 

This was the part still le ft dry. 
The fa ct was of the grea test importance, and Nor bert 

hastened, breathless, to the foot of the mountain, in order 
to verify the news. I t was true. . . . The sheet of glass 
had at length filled up the depths under the centre of the 
pyritic base, and had joined the other end of the circle, 
thus making it complete. 

The liquid stream overflowed the rocky mass, and lay 
before them, surrounded by the sand-heaps, in a glutinous, 
soft sheet, that soon would be hard and vitrified. It was 
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done. There was no more doubt about the matter. The 
cak ofTehbali-the enormous rock of bisulphate of iron

' as isolatcd from it sandy ubsoil by a sheet of glass. It 
"as i olated from the t rre ~ trial globe it elf. 

There, at length, was the colossal magnet dreamed of by 
orbert Mauny. It lay bcfore them an inert mass seem

ingly, but yet full of power, that wanted only the stimulus 
of electricity to render it irresi tible. And this would be 
supplied without delay, if need were. Everything was in 
readines . Norbert had but to give the order, and the 
sola r-heat condensers that stood stationed at intervals along 
the circular passage would set all the dynamos at work. 
The least sign from him, and the lever would act on the 
l\1otor A and establish contact. At last, then, the magnet 
of Tehbali ''a a reality. Na y, it ''as more; it was a new agent among the enormous forces that regula te the planetary 
ystem ! ... 

The success, although foreseen, was dazzling indced, and 
Nor bert might be pardoned an in oluntary sense of proud 
self-satisfaction at so complete a realization of hi aspira
tions. He recovered his usual calmness of demeanour, 
hm\ ever, bef ore reaching the other again, and, when he 
entered the observatory, he told Virgil simply to bring up 
all the heat-condensers, as they \\'ere no longer needed 
below. 

In the Hall of Motors sat Sir Bucephalus, reading 
Browning's last poem. Norbert came up to him and said, 
"Sir Bucephalus, just now you spoke of expecting to win 
your bet. ... I would advise you to cancel it if you can, 
for, unless I am very much mistaken, you are about to lo e 
it ! " . . . 

"Cancel my bet!" cried the baronet. " I only wish I 
could double it ! I t is well worth my while to do ~ O , 
especially now the Mahdi increasing my chance of 
winning ." . . . 

"What do you mean ? " 
"That, on looking through the telescope to see how 

matters were going on below, I saw the glitter of arms from 
the south to the east of the plain, banners floating in the 
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wind, gaily-caparisoned horses; whole tribes, in fine, winding 
along, like so many serpents, through the sandy desert. 1 
beard the distant mutter of an advancing army bent evi
dently on invading us! ... If I am not much mistaken, 
we shall be besieged before two days are past, and we shall 
soon be dead, unless we capitula te and embrace the M ussul
man faith, which does not commend itself to me for my 
part 1" .•. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

TYRREL SHOWS HIS HAND. 

THE baronet was right. Surely, if slowly, was the Mahdist 
invasion spreading on all sides. The inhabitants of the 
desert are very methodical in ail their doings, and always 
take time to look before they leap ; but still the circle was 
gradually closing in round Tehbali. In three days all the 
approaches were blocked, and camps of observation were 
to be seen posted on ali the surrounding heights. The 
Peak was now completely invested. 

But our friends had not been idle. Ail the condensers 
had been taken up to the circular passage. The connecting 
wires of the electro-dynamos were in readiness to be at
tached to the shafts moved by the pistons of the cylinders 
in the centre of each conical min·or. It only rested with 
Nor bert to order the contact to be established, and in less 
than ten minutes the grand experiment would begin. 

Strange to say, our young savant hesitated at this last 
moment. He actually shrank from putting the final touch 
to the work he had so ardently and patiently carried out. 
He said to himself,-

" Who knows but that, after all, I may have made a 
mistake ! ... It is true that I have made every possible 
calculation, and, as I think, have foreseen every contin
geney. . . . But what if sorne forgotten detail should 
subvert the whole theory, and give the lie to ali my expec-
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ta tions! . How could I bear to see such a humiliating 
and ham eful end of al! my plans ... and before Gertrude, 
too, \ ho bclievcs in me ! Before the baronet, who does 
not believe in the affair ! . . . Before the formidable 
Mahdi, and in the face of scoffing Europe herself! ... 
What if my succcss should be but partial, on the other 
band, and ju t save my self-conceit, but fail to realize the 
scheme in its entirety ! " ... 

Wh en these thoughts assailed him, Nor bert da red not 
believe in success ufficiently to venture the final effort. 
I t \ as in ain that he tried to reassure himself by the 
r flection that the only chance of saving Gertrude, or her 
father,,: ith the rest who wcre hut up in Khartoum, was to 
terrify the Mahdi's army with the spectacle of the moon 
dra wing near to the earth. Su ch a portentous sight would 
in ali probability frighten the troops into disbanding .... 
Ail this, and a great deal more, did Norbert repeat to 
himself; he could not make up his mind to the final act, 
but waited until he should be forced, as it were, to play 
his last ca rd. 

Another consideration encouraged him in his passive 
attitude. The moon would not be in perigee-that is to 
say, nearest to the earth-for another sixty-seven da ys. It 
was evident that the experiment would have a greater 
chance of success then ; and prudence, therefore, counselled 
delay, unless, indeed, sorne unexpected turn of events 
forced him to precipitate matters. 

The unexpected soon came, however. 
On the sixth day after the arrivai under the walls of 

Tehbali of the left wing of the Mahdists, who had turned 
aside from the siege of Khartoum to assail the Peak, it 
became evident that an assault was preparing. 

Horsemen went and came from one camp to another ; 
tcibes formed thcmselves into columns; tom-toms resounded 
on every side, and thousands of weapons gleamed in the 
sunshine. On a sudden one of the columns got into march
ing order, and drew towards the village of Tehbali, now 
entirely deserted by its inhabitants. Theother columns pro
ceeded eastward and north ward in the direction of the Peak· 

1 
' ------ -- -
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There was not a moment to be lost in checking this movement. One of the r.:annons behind a little earthmound on the esplanade was pointed on the village, which the south column had now almost reached. 
"Fire ! " said Nor bert. 
The cannon-bali flew through the air, and feil, bursting 

behind the attacking column. It "as not a bad shot for a first attempt. None of the assailants were hit, but they were panic-stricken by the tremendous noise in their rear, and they ali fled in disorder. The other columns followed their example. 
It was just what Norbert had hoped. The besiegers could not have expected to meet with artillery, the cannons un til th en having been hidden a way in the magazines or behind earth-mounds, and the unforeseen check served to 

clamp their warlike ardour. 
For two or three days they gave no more sign of life. Soon, however, they were seen working hard at planting cannon batteries on the adjacent heights, and on the seventh day of the assault one of these batteries opened fire. · 
Not a single cannon-hall so muchas brushed the observatory, which stood much higher than the guns of the · besiegers. But severa! projectiles feil upon the furnaces 

s and the other buildings at the base of the Peak, and it was 1 clear that the enemy aimed especially at destroying the 
works. 

This \\as too much for Norbert's philosophy. His . lonely plateau was to him the whole world, and so, on the second day of the bombardment, he resolved to go and see for himself what harm bad been clone. Taking advantage · of the time of siesta, when even the cannon's voice was 
silenced, and all the world slept, besiegers as weil as 
besieged, he went alone, and on foot, cautiously clown the 
mountain. 

There was not much harm clone, but still quite sufficient 
to disquiet him. He came to a sudden resolution to try the final coup at once. 

"Virgil," he said, on his return to the summit, '' fasten 
M 
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the connecting wire to the shafts f the solar heat-con
d n cr . I am g ing t see how ur friends the Arabs 
"ill like the celestial phenome non about to appear over 
th ir h a '' 

It was no\ forty-eigh t minutes past two o'clock. A 
corching un shone right do\\ n on the a} ouda Desert, 

and both ides were till indulging in the indispensable 
ic ta. irgil set about hi ' ork undisturbed by aught 

save the di tant thunder of the cannon afar. The bom
bardment \\as chiefly carried on at night and morning. 

ot that Virg il would ha ~.:. much minded a cannon-ball 
now and again flyin g round his head - he was not ea ily 
di turbed a "e know. At the end of half an hour he 
returned to the Gallery of Telescopes, where Norbert was 
ob erving the hea en , and announced that ali the heat
conden ers were at ' ork. 

According to the calculations of the young savant, it 
took fi e minutes for the maximum effect of the machines 
to be attained, and a quarter of an hour to charge the 
electric accumulators. Thi clone, the action could be 
kept up continually day and night. 

Nor bert waited t\ enty minutes, watch in hand, and then 
"ent to the Hall of Motors. 

Here he found Sir Bucephalus reading the last number 
to be had of the T-imes. 

cc Y ou ha e forgotten a ery important point, my dear 
Mauny," he said. cc vVe ought to have established a pigeon 
post to bring us the la test news .... If we only had that, 
I should not much mind the siege so far." ... 

'The siege will soon be raised/' replied Nor bert, smilincr. 
"I have made up my mind to act, if it were only to terrify 
those wretches." 

Sir Bucephalus looked at him speechless with surpri e 
and curiosity. Norbert sim ply " ·alked to the right wall, 
took hold of the ivory knob of the lVIotor A, and slowly 
lowered it. An electric tinkle was at once heard. 

"Contact is made, and the experiment commences/' aid 
Norbert, with more emotion than he cared to how. 'It 
is now,' ' he continued, looking at his timcpiece, ' .·actly 
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thirty-eight minutes and fourteen seconds past three 
o'clock." 

The baronet waited a little while before speaking. Then 
finding that the little electric tinkle bad ceased without 
any apparent result, he walked to the window, stifling a 
laugh. 

At that moment the moon, in her first quarter, appeared 
in the horizon, plainly discernible although pale, as it was 
still broad daylight. 

"It seems to me that the Queen of the Night wants a 
good deal of pressing, and does not trouble herself about 
us mu ch ! " said he, turning round to Nor bert. 

"Good heavens!" cried the latter. "Do you really 
think that I expected the moon to come when I call her, 
and be here in three seconds, like your valet when you 
summon him ? " .•. 

"Deuce take it!" said Sir Bucephalus. 
"Y ou are making a slight mistake," continued Nor bert. 

"Matters cannat go qui te so fast. Have you forgotten the 
distance that separates us from that blessed moon? ... It 
will take ber not less than six days, eîght hours) twenty-one 
minutes and forty-six seconds to come clown tous, if I have 
calculated rightly .... Y ou see we have plenty of time to 
prepare to receive her ! " . . . 

The baronet said nothing, but was evidently far from 
being convinced. Nor bert did not insist. 

"Excuse me," he said, a moment later; "I am going to 
take a measurement with the telescope." 

Going into the Hall of Telescopes, he seated himself at 
his place of observation in order to make a note of the 
micrometrical measure of the dise as it appeared then. No 
further allusion was made in the course of the day to the 
progress of the experiment. 

N ight came. The con den sers had naturall y ceased to 
work when no longer supplied with calorie by the sun. But 
the electrical accumulators, set in motion by the simple 
turning of a tap, had automatically supplied the place of 
these machines, and so the magnet of Tehbali was con
stantly fully charged, as shown by the magnetometer. 

M 2 
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Every one retired t rest at midnight, as usual, with 
the exception f the doctor, who wa on guard on the 
esplanade to kcep a look-out on the mov ments of the 
enemy, and Nor bert, ' ho chose to keep him company. 

The moon set at nin eteen minute after two in the morn
ing. Just bef ore she reach ed the western edge of the 
horizon, orbert left the cloctor, and went to the ob erva
tory in order to take a fresh mea urem ent. H e immediate/y 
discovercd t!tat its diamcter "'Vas incrcased by tite tlll1'tietlz of 
a degree. 

He ' ould have bcen very much surpri ed not to have 
made this disco ery .... And yet he had doubted up to 
this very moment; but now all doubt was at an end for 
ever. In less than ele en hours the moon had already 
come appreciably nearer to the earth) if not to the naked 
eye, at least through the telescope : such was evidently the 
simple fact. The problem was solved. The undertaking 
was accomplished. The magnet of Tehbali was having the 
expected effect, and by its added power increasing the 
attraction of the terrestrial globe. 

Nor bert was at first almost stunned by the startling 
success of his efforts. J oy took his breath away for a time, 
so to say. Then set in a reaction. He walked about the 
gallery in an agitated manner, talking out loud to himself, 
saying that the discovery he had made in the silence of 
that starry night in the desert would prove to be the 
greatest event in history ; that henceforward the planetary 
world would offer a boundless field to human activity, and 
the other globes, like the moon, would soon have no secrets 
from the inhabitants of earth .... 

He must have been in a ki nd of vertigo all night, for on 
waking in the morning he found himself stretched on a 
sofa, head aching and limbs bruised, without any recollec
tion of how he came there. 

He ran to the magnetometer. The tension was still at the 
maximum. The sun was rising, and would soon set the 
parabolic mirrors in action. There was no reas ::m why the 
experiment should not go on to the end by itself. And 
yet how impatiently did the young astronomer await the 
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return of the moon ! She rose that day at thirty-six 
minutes after four o'clock in the afternoon. Long before 
the ti me Nor bert had his eye glued to the telescope, in 
readiness to take a fresh measurement. No sooner did she 
appear above the horizon than it became perfectly clear 
that it would be quite useless to take a micrometrie 
measurement, for since the eve her diameter had more than 
doubled. She now described an arc of 1° 6' 28". 

The increase was so remarkable that every one was struck 
by it. Soon groups of Arabs stood about the plain, con
templating the moon with astonishment. Doubtless they 
considered the phenomenon to be a favourable augury, for 
they did not seem in the least terrified. 

At three o'clock in the morning, shortly before the moon 
set, Norbert discovered that her diameter had again in
creased, and now measured nearly two degrees. 

He had grown accustomed to success; after his obser
vation this time he went quietly to bed. As to Sir 
Bucephalus, he had said nothing ali the evening, and seemed 
not quite to know how to take the singular phenomena. 

On the third day the moon appeared in the east at forty
two minutes after five o'clock. At ·once they saw a vast 
difference between the comparatively small planet of the 
eve and the enormous dise that now loomed in the 
heavens. It was not as yet very bright, the sun now being 
in the west, but the circumference was immense: the moon 
now described an arc of nine degrees ! That is to say, 
forty full moons of this dimension would have sufficed, if 
close together, to fill up the entire circumference of the 
horizon. 

When evening came, and the sun, having set a little 
before seven, left the enormous lunar globe reigning 
alone in the heavens, a feeling of indescribable dread came 
to all who looked at her. She was, be it remembered, only 
as yet in the eleventh day of lunation. 

In the abnormal moonlight, almost as bright as day, 
they could discern from the top of the terrace the fan
tastic behaviour of the Arabs in the plain be1ow. Pros
trated on the earth with extended arms. the Mahdists were 
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evidently disturbed. The sound of the tom-tom could be plainly heard, inviting them to prayer, and in the till ning air the voice of the imams and dervi hes floated up, as in dcep arne t tones they implored aloud the Divine protection. The e supplications went on ali night until about thirty- even minutes past three in the morning, when th rn on di appe ring beneath the horizon, the Arabs concluded that their Prophet had beard them> and had blessed their cause. 
Thi as umption on th ir part was a disappointment to Nor bert. It was clear that they had been terrified, yet not sufficiently so to make them give up their enterprise. oubtles they had argued that this terrible moonlight would follow them everywhere ; there was no escaping it. Or el e their chief had managed to make them look upon the phenomenon as a good augury, a sign of the protection that Heaven accorded to its new Prophet. 
Howbeit, when the moon rose on the following day at forty-five minutes past six in the evening, occupying twenty-one degrees, or nearly a quarter of the half circle of the horizon, the Arabs recommenced their salaa1ns and prayers, but evinced no intention of raising the siege of Teh bali. 
And, in fact, the spectacle now offered to their contemplation was rather magnificent than frightening. The moon now filled up, so to say, all one side of the heavens> with the exception of a blue space between her edge and the horizon . She was nearly round, and white as milk, the protuberances on her surface standing out plainly. vVith the naked eye could be seen chains of mountain., plains dotted over with peaks and crater , great blue spaces that were either oceans or desert , coasts bristling with cliffs, frowning rocks and deep abysses. 
With the telescope far more was discernible. The least details of the landscape appeared as plainly as does the earth when viewed from a balloon at the height of two or three thousand metres. The most striking characteristic of the landscape was its complete dearth of oceans and seas, or even rivers or Iakes. 
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Large tracts of land seemed to be covered with a dullish
red vegetation, similar to the tints of our forests in autumn. 
But neither towns, buildings, nor monuments of any sort 
were to be seen; which, however, was in nowise a proof of 
their absence, for the distance was still too considerable to 
have discerned an edifice with any certainty, were it even 
as lofty as the Pyramids of Egypt. 

Any doubt that Gertrude may have entertained con
cerning the correctness of the lunar photographs adorning 
the observatory walls was now entirely dissipated, for in 
the planet now drawîng so near she beheld all the notable 
features of the lunar map as photographed, standing out 
clearly and distinctly. The evening was passed in admi
ration of these marvels, until a little before midnight, the 
edge of the dise having reached the western horizon, the 
planet began slowly to disappear, an operation that lasted 
four hours, and took twenty minutes longer than had been 
the case when it rose in the morning. 

They had reached the fifth day of the experiment, and 
no one had seemed to be disturbed by it hitherto. The 
Arabs had become so accustomed to the phenomenon, 
that it was now only by way of a formula that they con
tinued the ceremonies of the first evening, while as to the 
besieged, they looked out for the moon each evening with 
the utmost impatience to examine afresh the marvels dis 
played through the telescope. But when that evening, at 
forty-four minutes past seven, the planet of the night 
appeared on the eastern horizon, every one was transfixed 
with awe at its formidable appearance. It now occupied 
more than half the circle ; or to speak more correctly, the 
diameter now described an arc of I 82 degrees, fifteen 
minutes and twenty-two seconds. 

What was still more alarming, only the edge of the 
dise now was fringed, as it were, with a silvery light, 
whilst ail the rest appeared an immense solid clark body, 
wlzose convezity was clearly perceptible. For the first time 
one bad the impression of a monstrous globe coming to 
meet the earth. , . . 

And yet, as Nor bert explained to his friends) they would 
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not have felt this impre i n if the globe had not still been at a considerable dist ne . ut all the same they, 'f like th rabs, suffered from an unu ual feeling of oppres- 1 sion so lon a the globe hung o r them ; and when, at thirty-th1ee minutes past four in the morning, the hea en shO\ ed only the pale light of stars, each one br athed more fr ely a if a Joad w r lifted off him. The ixth e ening came. It was the last, ince, accordin to N orbert's calculation , the descent of the lunar globe ' a to take six da) , ight hour , t\ enty-four minutes, and forty- ix seconds. The moon ro e slowly, gradually filling up the ' hole sky. The sight was, indeed, horrible. ~ b olute and corn pl ete d rkness reigned every\ he re, with the exception of a silver band, a it were, that surrounded and held the moon till above the earth. 
In the Arab camp terror \ as at its height. Silence pre ailed where heretofore the criers had made the air re ound \ ith their shrill voices. The very dogs held their peace. Every man had retired to his own tent, where, prostrate in the dust, he ' aited for death. The thick darkness that could be felt, terrified the Mahdists more than anything else. The moon had of a certainty di -appeared for them. Yet they did not seek to fly, but remained motionless and apathetically resigned to the unprecedented catastrophe that had befallen them. On the Peak of Tehbali the alarm \\as generaL Nor bert was almost the only one who kept his self-possession. Sir Bucephalus tried to maintain his usual British coolness, but, in spite of himself, the growing uneasiness hè could not but feel, manifested itself by continued comings and goings, and many questionings. The baronet was by no means a coward, but life was sweet to him : he was very fond of his club, and often thought, with a sigh, how much he should like to be back there. He had only joined this expedition in arder to have sorne adventures to relate, and necessarily he must survive them, othenvise how could he relate them ? 

The doctor took things cheerily, according to his u ual habit; but in petto he could not help querying how it 
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would all end. Virgil never dreamt for a moment of 
sitting in judgment on the doings of his" su peri or officer;" 
but he thought the sky uncommonly black and threaten
ing. Tyrrel gave full vent to lzz"s disapprobation as far as 
the etiquette of respectful service would permit, and took 
care not to show his nose outside the door. As to Fatima, 
she cried bitterly, and Mdlle. Kersain had much ado to con
sole her, especially as she was far from being easy hersclf. 

Matters went on tolerably well, however, until midnight. 
Every one was in the Hall of Motors, and Tyrrel had just 
brought in the tea. Nor bert, who had be en to look round 
on the esplanade, now came back, and going over to the 
electric lamp that hung over the table in the centre, he 
drew out his chronometer and said,-

" It is two minutes past midnight. Either I have mis
calculated (which I do not believe, since all my accounts 
tally), or else contact will be established within a minute 
and twenty-five seconds." 

"\Nhat contact?" asked the baronet. 
"That of the lunar globe with the eartp." 
"What ! ... you really expect this contact to take 

place?" 
"Of course I do . What would be the sense of the 

experiment otherwise ? I transformed the Peak of Teh
bali into a magnet on purpose to force the moon to 
come clown to us. Do you want me now to forego the 
pleasure of making her acquaintance, and send her back 
into space?" 

"Y ou could do it, th en ? " 
"With the greatest ease. Simply by means of that 

ivory knob yonder, marked B.'' 
"What ! . . . The action of your magnet could be 

suspended simply by touching the motor B?" cried the 
baronet, evidently startled. 

"Not precisely by touching it, but by lowering it and 
raising the motor A." 

"In that case, my dear friend, I am of opinion that you 
had better use your power, and stop this dreadful experi
ment without delay." 
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cc There are very good rcason , my dear Coghill, why I 
should not follow your advice.n 

cc Then the moon is about lit rally to fall upon the 
arth?" 
"Ju t so." 
"Will it not be a frightful shock ? n 
''Y es, for those who happen to be bet\. een the anvil and 

the hammer certainly! ... But everything combines to 
mal\e me think "e shall not be the ictims. It is the 
chain of the Lunar Apennines that will c me into con
tact with the oil of earth, at about a hundred leagues off, 
striking the ahara desert from the north-east to the 
south-west. I expect that ' e shall feel a sharp shock, but 
nothing more, and I took care purposely to build the 
observatory only one story high, that it might have more 
powers of resi tance." 

"And supposing you hould be mistak n? If the shock 
does fall upon us? " 

11 In that case, of course, ' e shall be crushcd. But I 
have not made a mistake .... I don't know that we 
should be better off massacrcd by the Mahdi, moreover, for 
at all e ents we know \ hat we have to expect," added 
Norbert, as he looked at his chronometer again .... 
"In twenty-two seconds and a half," he continued, ccI 
expect ! .... " 

'' I still think it would be much wiscr to stop this experi
ment," interposed the baronet. 

No sooner had he uttered these words, when Tyrrel, as 
if this had been an oracle long waited for, flung himself on 
the ebony tablet, and before any one suspected his inten
tion, he had seized the knob A with hi right hand, and 
with his left the knob B, and raising the former he lowered 
the other. ... 

Norbert had but jûst time to rush upon him, exclaiming 
aloud in his anger and de pair .... 

It was too late ! ... 
A fearful explosion ensued, followed by an uproar and 

din that can only be likened to the noise of a thou and 
volcanoes, or the roar of a million cannons ! There was 
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one terrible shock, followed by a darkness sudden and 
complete ! The unfortunate actors of this drama sank 
into the insensibility of syncope or death .... 

Norbert had just strength sufficient to cry aloud,
" Gertrude ! " 
But his voice had scarcely died away in the tremendous 

noise that prevailed 1 when he lost consciousness of the 
disaster that had befallen ail alike. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

AFTER THE CATACLYSM. 

IT was broad daylight. A deep silence reigned in the 
Tehbali observatory, when at length Norbert opened his 
eyes. The intensity of the silence was indeed remarkable. 
It was in the strictest sense, a deathlike silence. 

The day was a brilliant one, and the heat quite over
powering. 

At first Norbert had sorne difficulty in recollecting what 
had happened. 

He found himself on his back, thrown clown doubtless by 
the first shock of the cataclysm, on an Arab divan under
neath the ebony shelf in the Hall of Motors. Everything 
around was in disorder ; the furniture scattered about, and 
the electric apparatus twisted, while the magnetometer lay 
on the ground broken, as also were all the objects made of 

1 The A nnuére du Bureau des Longitudes noted the disturbance 
this cataclysm caused in the tides; but for sorne unexplained reason 
the expanse of waters on the ocean do not appear to have felt the 
disturbance in like proportion. 

It appears, also, that from the very commencement of the experi
ment a thick curtain of clouds, forrned probably by the lunar attrac
tion, intervened between the heavens and the principal terrestrial 
observatories. The Soudan alone was clear, thanks to the dryness of 
its atmosphere, and was enabled thereby to note and follow the 
phenornena. Searnen and physicists in both hemispheres noticed 
the defection of their compasses and instruments during these six 
days, but were at a loss to understand the reason. 
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porcelain. Mdlle. Kersain, Fatima, the doctor, the 
baronet and Tyrrel lay round about, sorne on the sofa, 
\ here the earthquake had found them, the others on the 
mattin g th t co red the floor. 

N orbert's first care "as to fly to the assistance of 1dllc. 
K er ain, whosc name, as ' e knO\ , had been the last on 
hi lip . he ' as in a deep S\ oon, but otherwise ap-

arently unharmed. II r ul e beat feeblyJ and a faint 
sigh came through hcr half-opened lip . From her orbert 
in tincti ely turned to the doctor. He was crouched 
under the arm-chair, \ here, \ hen the shock came, he had 
been quietly drinking his tea. Seemingly his alarm had 
passed off into leep, for Nor bert just touched hi rn on the 
arm, and he a\ oke, rubbing his eyes vigorously, and look
ing about him in evident astonishment. He jumped to his 
feet, but for a minute was silent as if stupefied. Then 
turning to Nor bert, he said,-

" What the deuce has happened to u ? " 
'' I could not say," replied the young man; "but it is a 

blessing to see you up again, my dear doctor. Come to 
your niece first. There she is, quite unconscious." 

Lctting himself be led to the sofa, the doctor took the 
young girl's hand and felt her pulse, mechanically, as it 
wereJ standing there silent and motionless, as if he had no 
power to speak. 

"Her pulse beats, at all events, does it not?" impatiently 
asked Norbert, who had seized her other hand. "What 
ought to be done?" he added. 

With, as it seemed, a tremendous effort of the will, the 
doctor muttered dreamily the one word,-

" Medicine chest ! " 
Norbert understood. He ran into the adjoining office 

to fetch the chest, stumbling on the way over Virgil, who 
lay insensible on the floor, and quickly hastened back to 
the doctor and Gertrude. 

"What medicine shall 1 give you," he asked, as he 
pressed the spring lock. 

"Sulphuric ether/' answered the doctor dreamily. 
Seeing that it was useless to ask for fuller instructions, 
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Nor bert took the little flask so inscribed out of its felt 
case, and held it under Gertrude's nostrils, moistening at 
the same time her temples and forehead. The rapid 
evaporation of the fluid was instantly followed by a sensa
tion of freshness, '' hich soon revived the young girl. She 
opened her eyes, sat up on the couch, and looked about her 
with astonishment. 

" Fatima ! '' ... she murmured fain tl y on seeing her 
little companion still insensible. 

"She is unconscious, as we ail were five minutes ago," 
said Norbert, as he went up to the little maid and 
administered ether to her also. "But she will soon revive. 
Look! " he added, "she is waking up ! " 

"Fatima ! " repeated Mdile. Kersain. 
"Little mistress ! " replied the child, trying to draw near 

her. 
"Poor little girl, you were very frightened, were you 

not?" 
"Oh, yes ! ... dreadfully frightened ! But it is ail 

over now! See, little mistress, I can walk again already! '' 
She made two or three steps, and Bung herself into 

Gertrude's outstretched arms. 
Nor bert had go ne off to attend to the baron et. H He is 

stunned only, like the others, and you don't seem to be 
qui te yourself, doctor, even now," continued Norbert; "a 
good dose of ether will not do you any harm." 

So saying, he suited the act to the word, and brought 
the doctor round with his own remedy. 

"It is true," said Dr. Briet, "I do feel quite dazed still. 
Many thanks, dear Mauny, for your attentions! Now 
we must see after Coghill. His pulse is marvellously 
weak, quite threadlike, in fact. However, let's hope he 
will be ail right! Better rub his head with brandy, I 
think! ... I will do it if you will attend to the other 
one." 

"To that individual there who was the cause of ali this 
topsy-turvy business ? Do you think I am going to at
tend to that idiot. No ! Virgil comès before Tyrrel, 
indeed ! I shall look after him first." 
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Hastening into the adjoining cornpartmcnt, Nor bert rai cd that ' orthy fcllow from hi hard couch on the floor, and rubbed and hook him till at la t he showed signs of li fe. 
' Halloa ! It is daylight! And we are still alive! '' cricd Virgil, a'' akening to the consciousne s of his surrounding . 'By J ove, I didn't expect sir, that we should, any of us, survi e that terrible earthquake!" As soon as he' as qui te restored, the good fellow hurried to the Hall of Motors, ' here he began to arrange and put everything in its proper place again. 
Meanwhile, thank to Doctor Briet, both Sir Bucephalus and his hopeless model valet were once more astir. The latter's persona! appearance was not impro ed by an enormous bump on the forehead. He sat up on the matting, and stared about him aimlessly, without apparently realizing that he \ as the direct cause of the catastrophe by his ser ile haste to execute his master's least wi hes. As soon as he could speak, he askcd, in doleful tones, for a glass of port ' ine. 
"The bottle is on the sideboard to the left," he added. It was a proof that his practical mental faculties were unimpaired. 
"Give him his glass of port, Virgil,'' said the doctor, laughing at the characteristic trait. "And give us all sorne, too." 
Virgil fetched the bottle and glasses, and helped everyone all round. 
"I propose the toast of our own health ! " cried the doctor. "I am sure we have every right to drink to it after such a tremendous shock ! " 
Gertrude and Fatima joined in the toast, and were much the better for it. 
Now that every one was in sorne degree restored, they could talk it over. 
"I really don't know wh y we should keep the windows closed," said Nor bert. "The heat is suffocating ! " No sooner, however, had he thrown open the two French windows, when a violent gust of wind blew them 
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too again. This was very odd, for the current of a-ir came 
from wùltùz, and every other opening was still closed. 
Norbert was looking round to fi nd out the reason, when 
l\1dlle. Kersain called out from the other window,-

" What a very extraordinary view! I never saw any
thing like it! The earthquake must have turned every
thing upside clown ali round us ! " 

Every one ran to see what had called forth such a 
statement. 

The changes were indeed most extraordinary. In place 
of the yellow sandy plain that formerly stretched in 
uniform monotony almost to the very foot of Tehbali, 

· broken only here and there by a few undulations, they 
now beheld a kind of abyss whence rose up sharply· 
defined serrated mountains of most forbidding aspect. 

It appeared as if at sorne time or other the crust must 
have given way under the influence of gigantic subterra
nean forces that had torn up the surface of the soil and 
redistributed it in strange, weird, fantastic forms. 

Bright red, staring yellow, pale blue, and violet-coloured 
rocks stood out on every side in a medley of colours that 
was far from pleasing to the eye. In the ravines that 

. separated them flowed larva of every hue, simi]ar to that 

. found on the summit of Vesuvius and Etna. It was, in 
; fact, evident from the walls of rock surrounding the 
. abysses that they were looking upon real volcanic craters, 

now extinct and silent. 
There they were side by side, of every imaginable height 

and size, sorne ten, twenty, a hundred yards a part; others, 
at stiJl further intervals, clown to the edge of the horizon, 
which appeared a good distance off. 

It was impossible to estimate the distance properly, for, 
by a strnnge optical illusion, the rocks that were furthest 
stood out as clearly as the near ones, clown to the least 
little detail. 

Instead of diminishing gradually to the vanishing point, 
they were so boldly defined against the sky, that it seemed 
almost as if it were possible to touch their bright-coloured 
edges. 

N 
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Anoth r r mark ble circumstance was that the shadows 
'' ere as clcarly portrayed in the blinding light as were the 
rocks them el cs. They ' ere all as black as ink, without 
an) graduation or penumbra. 

The ' hole aspect of the landscape ' as more sad, terri
fying, and pectral than can be conceived. There was no 
trace of life anywhere. eithcr bird, bush, nor blade of 
gra s was to be een ; nor was the silence broken by the 
ound of any trickling brook. The impression left upon 

the mi nd "as th at of utter solitude, de olation, and dea th. 
Another strange phenomenon "asto be noted. Although 

the un hone in the full blaze of hi meridian splendeur 
on the bare and dreary "a te, myriads of starry constella
tions were apparent in the deep gloom of the sky. The 
effect ' as startling. I t "as similar to th at produced by 
lighted candle round a funcral bier in broad daylight. 

As to the hostile Iahdist and Arab camps that h d 
encirclcd the Peak of Tehbali, they were nowherc to be 
seen! All trace of them had disappeared. The cataclysm 
seemingly had swallowed up tents, earthworks, cannon 
batteries, men, and beasts ! 

But the strangest fact "as the great height from which 
they now looked clown. It seemed a if, in the general 
upheaval, the earth at the foot of the mountain had shrunk 
at the same time. This was the general impre sion. Their 
eyes had been accustomed now for a long "hile to the 
vertical di tance of fifteen or sixteen hundred yards sepa
rating them from the plain ; but this wa something quite 
different, for they looked clown now from a height of at 
least three or four millions of yards, perhaps even more. 

Excessive amazement kept them all ilent. They " ·ere 
spellbound in front of the terrible panorama before their 
eyes. 

On a sudden, Nor bert darted to the door and ran on to 
the esplanade, as if a new idea had struck him. But he 
bad taken only a few steps when he felt hims lf greatly 
oppressed. The blood mounted to his brain, he ga ped for 
breath, staggered, and had but just time to get back to the 
observa tory. He was on the point of suffocation. A on 
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as he got indoors, he felt relieved at once. His lungs resumed their function, and he breathed freely again. To the general surprise, Nor bert now ru shed to the half-open door, and slammed it violently; then, hurrying to the two windows, he carefully stopped up every crevice with all the bits of linen he could lay his bands on. 

"\ hat are you doing?" said the baronet. cc Are you afraid of a draught?" 
"I am hoarding up the little amou nt of air that we have," answered Norbert. "vVhen we have used up what we have now, we shall have no more!" 
They looked at each other with sorne curiosity. Had the catastrophe, perchance, turned even M. Mauny's well-balanced brain ? or was he under sorne temporary hallucination ? 
He read this thought in the doctor's eyes, and could not repress a smile. 

cc Oh, make yourselves easy," he said, ccI am not mad. But I have something to tell you which is of much greater importance, and that you are far from ha-ying the least suspicion of! Mademoiselle/' he continued, turning to Gertrude, "are you strong enough to bear a great surprise and, I fear, a painful one, too ? '' 
Gertrude grew pale; but she looked at him bravely. "Speak on," she replied, "ith her usual calm dignity, 

ccI promise to be courageous, whatever it is." 
"Listen, then. Awhile ago you were remarking upon the extraordinary changes in our surroundings : you attributed them, and doubtless you still attribute them, to the catastrophe that bad nigh been the death of us all? W ell, it is no su ch thing ! N othing has changed around us .... It is we wlw have chmzged place. We are no longer in astate of siege, we are casta ways! 

cc We are no longer in the Soudan, we are no longer in Africa, nor even on the terrestrial globe ! ... We have been transported •.. to the moon!" 
" To the moon ! '' cried Sir Bucephalus. "Do you mean to say that the rocks and craters around us are part of the lunar landscape?" 

N 2 
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'' Preci. cl s , ' replied Tor bert. '' I have not y et studied 
the question sufficiently to be able to tell ) ou how it has 
happened that the disaster ha tran ported us and a ll 
our belongings from the plateau of Tehbali to a lunar 

latcau but there can be no doubt that the sudden shock 
and sub equent retr grade mov ment of our satellite at 
the very in t nt "hen she came into contact with the 
arth mu t ha c c u ed latent olcanic force to explode 

"ith great violence. We were blown into the air, and then 
drawn up by the attraction of the moon." 

"That is only an hypothe is of yours." 
"But the fact remains that '' e are actually tran planted 

to a new ' orld, eparated from our own by an immense 
di tance ; and there i eyery proof that this new world can 
be no other than the moon ! 

"Y ou can ee for you rselve that everything now bef ore 
your eye. is qui tc different from an earthly landscape ! ... 

" For my part, as I have just been out, I can affirm that 
the exterior atmosphere (if, indeed, it exists at all) is abso
lutely unbreathable." ... 

" In one word," ~a id Gertrude gently, "you have come 
to the conviction that ' e are on the moon?" 

"I have so little doubt of it," replied Norbert, "that I 
have already taken the most pressi ng measures for our 
safety by hermetically sealing up our doors and window ." 

"v ell, well ; there is nothing so very dreadful about it, 
after ali," said Gertrude cheerily, to reassure the terrified 
Fatima; "it was al ways your intention to get on the moon 
if you could." 

"Dreadful ! . . . Dreadful! '' . . . cried the baronet. 
''The pro pect, anyhow, is far from cheerful, if it is true 
which I am not at all sure about yet. One wouldn't mind 
the fact of being on the moon ; but it is quite another 
thing to be without air ! ... And '' hen I th ink that "c 
owe it all to that imbecile!" he added, with a furious look 
at Tyrrel. 

The unhappy valet was already sufficiently terror
stricken at finding himself on the moon, and now to be 
blamed for it, in the righteous indignation of hi ma t r 
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was quite too much ! His knees gave way under him, 
and he sank in a heap on the ground, muttering between 
his teeth,-

" Imbecile! .•. Imbecile!" .•• 

CHAPTER XX. 

A STRANGE COUNTRY. 

WREN they had somewhat recovered from their first sur
prise, and Tyrrel was restored to his usual condition, 
Nor bert was assailed with pertinent inquiries. 

"If I have understood rightly," said the doctor, "you 
maintain that we are now breathing the air we brought 
with us in the observatory?" 

"Just so." 
"And that once this is consumed we shal1 have none 

le ft?" 
"Doubtless." . 
" But how, in that case, are we going to breathe?" 
"How?" repeated Nor bert laughing. "Wh y, we must 

make our own air! Have we not a supply of chemical 
products on purpose? By-the-bye, I must go and overhaul 
them. I am rather anxious to see how we stand as regards 
stores.'' 

Followed by the doctor and Gertrude, who insisted on 
going too, the young savant proceeded through the Hall 
of Telescopes (which evidently bad not suffered much 
from its displacement) to the store rooms, where he found 
everything in much better order than he had expected. 
There were a few breakages, but nothing of importance. 
The shock bad clone hardi y any damage. The implements 
especially were absolutely intact; most of them were 
fi xed into the soil, and the cases of special apparatus were 
as perfect as the day they left the workshop of the manu
factory. 

There were two or three dozen of lhese cases of" oxygen 
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respira tors." Calling Virgil to as ist, orbert und id sevcral 
of the c e , and took them to the laboratory to put them 
into w rking ordcr. The fabrication of oxygen is one of 
the mo t clemcntary and rapid operations of chcmistry. 
It oes not takc more than ten minutes. 

\ hen the re. cr oir were fillcd with ga , N orbcrt fastened 
one on his back by the leather straps attachcd to it for 
the pUI·pose, which made the thing look like a tin panier 
urmount d b_ a large leather bag. This bag was fastened 

under the left arm by an appendage which, when queezed 
by the elbow, e ·pelled a certain quantity of the oxygen 
into an indiarubber tube. The tube was connected with 
the nose and mouth of the wearer of the apparatus, and 
fitted tightly on hi face by means of a copper mask fur
ni hed with pad of chamois leather. 

Thu equipped, orbert provided himself with a mari
ner's corn pa s, a sp} -glass, and a rifle and returned to the 
drm ing-room. 

'May I a k ' ho you are going to war '" ith, my dear 
friend ? '' asked the baronet, feeling the need of a little 
di ersion from his melancholy mood. 

ccI am only going to explore the surroundings/' answered 
Norbert. "Something is puzzling me, and I must find it 
out. I can't quite see how we can be on the moon and in 
our own obser atory at one and the same time. The 
whole summit of Tehbali must have been carried off bodil y . 
. . . 1'11 make it all clear, however, within the next quarter 
of an hour." 

cc Is there any reason why I should not join you in the 
voyage of discovery?" asked Sir Bucephalus. 

cc N othing wou Id give me grea ter pleasure. Only you 
must be equipped like me-that is to say, with a respira tor. 
I have just filled five or six. Virt>il will fetch one of 
them.'' 

' May we not come too?" cried Gertrude and her uncle 
almost simultaneously. 

cc I don't think it would be wise," answered Nor bert. 
"We must hus band our resources, and not do anything 

useless. Let Sir Bucephalus and myself make the first 
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survey. Y ou shall go afterwards, if we fi nd it quite safe 
and prudent." 

This was agreed to, and the baronet hastened to equip 
him elf for the expedition. 

ccI am full y as curious as you," he said to Nor bert, (( to 
asccrtain how it cornes about that our obscrvatory is now 
in the moon; th at is," he added q uickly, "if we are rcally 
in the moon." 

cc What ! " cried Nor bert. "Y ou don't mean to say you 
, are still in doubt about it. Y our doubts will soon be laid 

to rest now. Come on, my dear fellow, let us go. We 
must look very much like two cocoa-sellers on the boule
,·ards. But there is not much fear of our being laughed at 

, here ! " . . . 
At this moment Tyrrel hurried up to his master. 
"Sir Bucephalus, are you going out without breakfast

ing ? Do pray take this chocolate and sorne biscuits, Sir 
Bucephalus ! " 

"One can't be angry long with such an individual," 
exclaimed Sir Bucephalus, pocketing the provisions. "He 
is positive! y stuffed with good intentions! ' · ... 

So saying, the two young men glided through the ha}f .. 
opened door, and were gone. 

There was not much change apparent! y in the esplanade. 
' They went through it q uickly till they reached the zig-zag 

pa th clown the mountain. Contrary to N orbert's expecta
tion, there was nothing fresh to be seen here. The path 
wound as formerly, clown the flank of the Peak, till it 
reached the bed of vi tri fied glas's under the mountain. But 
instead of a vast plain stretching beyond, there was now a 
considerable space between the end of the path and the 
lower plain. And another strange thing ! Instead of 
facing east as formerly, the path lay now towards the 
north, as shown both by the position of the sun, and by the 
little pocket compass Norbert had with him. In fine, it 
was clear that not only the summit of Tehbali, but the 
entire mountain had been forcibly transported by sorne 
irresistible power from one g lobe to the other. The heat 
was intense, owing to the almost vertical rays of the sun, 
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which looke much c.s it did when viewcd from the carth, 
with the c.'ccption that the protuberances on the surface 
\vere no\ far more 'i iblc to the nakcd eye than they were 
c en throu crh th tele. c pc in the ob. ervatories of Earth. 
This wa a joyful di covcry to orbcrt who was an ardent 
astronomical studcnt. It \\as to be cxplained by the 
manife t extrcme tenuity of the atmospherc, which 
accounted al o for the appearance at mid-day of countless 
t rry constellation . The atmosphere of earth is l ike a 
eil bet\ een our glasses and the stars ; but the lunar 

atmosphere lea\·es free passage to the rays of light or of 
heat, and unlike the earth it lends no azure hue to the sky, 
"hich, viewed from the moon, is black as in k. 

Not only did our t\ o xplorcrs fi nd themseh es in a 
furnace-like heat, but they also di co ered that they were 
now of an extraordinary lightnes. . They scarcely felt 
their feet as they tripped along rather than walked. 
E ery moment they were making extraordinary bounds, 
sometimes of four or five J'ards, whilst meaning only to 
step aside from sorne little obstacle such as a stone or piece 
of rock. These gymnastics were so involuntary that each 
looked at his companion in a toni hment. Norbert stared 
at seeing the baronet gambolling along in the most no el 
way, leaping lightly like a hare, and bounding aloft every 
now and then as if he were an indiarubber bali. 

"There is something marvellous about this," he thought. 
... "He will break his neck if he goes on in that extrava
gant fashion ! " 

At this moment he himself made a slight back\Yard 
movement to a void a precipice, and \\as to his surprise 
taken six or seven yards up in the air, falling gently 
dawn again on the ground. 

The baronet, his own gymnastic exercise _carcely over, 
looked at Nor bert ' ith an air of displeased surpri ·e at 
such undignified pranks. 

"I have it ! " suddenly thought Nor bert. "Gra\ ity is 
playing us these tricks. It is six times less on the moon 
than on the earth. It folio\\ s th at our mu cular power is sLr

fold greater, and bence we have become veritable acrobats.'' 
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He could not resist the pleasure of communicat!ng the 
interesting fact to the baronet, and untied his demi-mask 
for the purpose. 

"Well, my dear fellow," said he, "do you at last believe 
that you are in the moon ? " 

To his great surprise, there was no reply. The baronet 
did not pay the least attention to him, but gave a tremen
dous leap over a little rivulet that the rains had left in the 
road. Nor bert thought at first from his silence and the 
expression of indifference on his countenance that Sir 
Bucephalus was sul king for sorne cause or other. But what 
had he clone to offend him ? He could not conceive what 
his offence had been. 

'' What an odd idea ! '' thought Nor bert. ((Su ch a 
strange ti me, too, to choose for the sulks. \ hat can he be 
sa\·age with me about? Perhaps he is angry because 
I laughed at his garn bols. No matter, I shan't trouble my 
head about it!" 

But in the midst of these reflections he suddenly went 
off into a fit of laughter-a fit of szlent laughter though. 
He bad just discovered that he had only articulated his 
"ords without pronouncing them. The voice was not 
audible, or, to speak more accurately, therc \ as no voice 
or sound of any kind on the moon, because the tenuity of 
the atmosphere precluded ail vibration. 

" Poor old Bucephalus! ... And I suspected him of 
childish sul king," thought Norbert. "He doesn't look 
happy, though. He bas taken his mask off twice or thrice. 
Perhaps it was to speak to me! Perhaps he has asked me 
severa! questions without getting any reply; and maybe 
he is now wondering \\hat is a miss on my side. How on 
earth am I to explain matters? There is nothing for it 
but to wait till we get back." 

There was nothing to be clone under such circumstances 
but to continue their silent observations of the strange 
geological conditions around them. They bad now reached 
a depth of twelve hundred yards beneath the observatory, 
and yet this was not half the distance separating them 
from the plain. The zig-zag road ended in a gentle slope 
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which continucd to the plain, and did not look difficuh: of 
de cent althouah therc was no beaten track. 

othina could be more striking than the contrast bc 
twccn th r 1- f T chbali and th sc of th e said slope. 

he so il f T hbali wa. of a lull re 1 huc c vercel with 
y Il " , ras and Yari u. kincl f shrubs; that of the 
low r . l0pc wa bright rrrccn, intcrspcrscd with glistcning 
mam c and grey tr ak - of col our, without the least trace 
of ycacta ti on. 

There '' ere thu two pcrfectly distinct zones : the 
upf cr one, belongincr to T hbali ; the other that of a 
lunar mountain. eneath, again, in a ) et lower region, 
wer a seri es of small craters, forming, as it were, a k ind of 
rugged plain. 

J nstead of descending the slope, or bert chose to ~kirt 
it hori zontally for two or three miles round the ba e of the 
peak. He made a di co,·er) thereby. 

"No doubt about it " he thought. " It is clear nmy th at 
the -z 1/w/e momztain of Teh b1.li wa ta ken up and thrown on 
to the moon, where it alighted on its base. This seems 
rather odd at fir t sight. But gi,·en an explosion of subterra
nean forces, caused by the sudden backward recoil of the 
moon, it appcars only natural that the Peak should have been 
uprootcd, torn, like a tooth from its socket, out of the 
sandy soil that had been its bed. Once launched into 
space, the homogeneous nature of the rock would keep it 
ail together, and by the force of the shock brought nearenough 
to the moon to be attracted by her (which i intelligible since 
our satelli te al most touched the earth), the conical shape of 
the mountain made it inevitable that it should fall on its 
own ba e. 

'· It "as, indeed, obliged to fall on its own base. There 
is no exception to the laws of gravity. The rule is invari
ably the same, whether it concerns a magnetic mountain 
weighing millions of tons, or only sorne cogged dice. 
Tehbali resembles the latter, inasmuch, as once launched 
into space, it was bound to fall on the heaviest side, that i , 
on its base. N ow what was it that oftened the shock of 
the fall to a certain extent? 1 wo causes are evident. 
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One was the slight influence of gravity on the moon : 
hence our rock alighted as gently as a bird, just as I leap 
now with such pel_'fect ease. The other softening element 
was this very mountain that caught us en route.'' .•. 

Th us did Nor bert reason to himself. There was one point 
still to clear up. Was the mountain a peak or a crater? 
Every probability pointed to the latter hypothesis. First 
of ail, there were only craters to be seen as far as the eye 
could reach. Then it was easy to see that a crater 

• could hold the magnetic rock of Tehbali ; but there would 
have been a difficulty in the rock settling clown atop of 
another peak. 

StiJl skirting the base of Tehbali, the two explorers 
· arrived at length on a kind of terrace, whence they had a 

much more extended view than from the other side of the 
mountain. They perceived that the lesser craters of the 
plain gradually diminished towards the west and south, 
till they reached a sandy, hollow region, whilst from the 
north to the east, on the contrary, they rose in tiers till 
they reached an elevated chain of mountains running in 

. the same direction. This circumstance, tagether with the 
characteristic aspect of the chain, was like a ray of light 
to the young astronomer. 

He turned round mechanically to communicate the result 
s of his observations to Sir Bucephalus, but, suddenly remem

bering it "'as impossible to make himself heard, took out 
his memorandum book, and rapidly sketching the country 
round, handed it to the baronet with this explanatory 
note:-

" I think that we have alighted on the crater of Rlzeticus, 
and that this chain of mountains is that of the Lunar 
Appewùzes. These sandy plains must be the Sea of Vapours, 
the Sea of Tranquz'llùy, and the Sea of Serenz'ty." 

Having read this note, Sir Bucephalus returned the 
memorandum to Norbert, making vain efforts to speak. 
The young astronomer saw these attempts, and wrote 
again ;-

aI am obliged to use a pencil, for there is no sound on 
the moon." 
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"Is that s ? " ''rote the bar net in his turn. "I have spoken to you seve ra] times without a single word in 
r ply." 

"The effect of the moon!" replied orbert. cc Another strange thing. You see that black of stone near your right leg ? It is at leas t two cubic yards. Try to lift it, 
and you will ee.'' 

ir ucephalu looked incredulously at the enormous block ' hich t' o horses could scarcely have moved on the oil of the earth. He stooped do\\ n, however, to please hi companion. To hi ~ inexpre ible surprise, the rock moved easily under the light pres ure of hi hand. 
At the same instant orbert took his flight, and pa sed over the baronet's head at a heigh t of eight or ten yards, coming dO\ n again a gracefully as a bird. 
cc Effect of the moon ! " he smiled. 
But, although the baronet hearcl nothing, he was not going to be outdone. He took lzis fli ght, and ro e so hi gh that Norbert was pi 1ued into a repeti tion of his own exploit , and so the) " ent on for scveral minutes, each trying to emulate the othcr, in a series of acrobatie achieve

ments. 
At last the two young men sat clown side by side and looked at each other with a perplexed expression, mingled on N orbert's side with one of amusement. 
"I will explain thesc phenomena to you," began the young savant, again forgetting that he could not make the least sound. 
Sir Bucephalus, seeing his lips move, turned the most attentive ear in hopes of hearing, but all in vain. 
"I give it up!" gesticulated Norbert, shrugging his shoulders. cc It would take too long to write it." 
He tried to explain the situation to his friend by a suc

cession of gestures. The baronet looked on in amazement while his companion leapt over enormous obstacles, lifted weights that looked colossal, and then, coming up to ir Bucephalus, took hold of him, not round the body, but as if he had been a doll, by both hands, and throwing him up in the air, caught him as one catches a bali. ... 

\ 
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The baronet did not much admire these liberties. 
No sooner did N orhert pause in his acrobatie feats than 

his companion did the same to him, with ail the while a 
mostseriousand offended air, which amused Nor bert grea tl y. 

"It is not without reason that madmen are called 
lunatz'cs in England," thought the baronet. "Can it be 
possible that only a few hours' sojourn on the moon has 
had su ch an effect on a mi nd like N orbert's ? For it is 
evident that he has lost his senses .... and he is as strong 
as a bull with it ali. ... So am I ; indeed, I have never 
seen myself in su ch good form as I am now. It must be · 
owing to the muscular education of Eton. Something 
always remains of such a training, and it only requires 
opportunity to bring it forth. But I trust I am not going 
to Jose my head like this poor fellow." 

He had got so far in his reflections when Norbert seized 
him round the waist, and throwing him over his shoulder 
like a bundle of feathers, ran with all his might along· the 
terrace formed by the lip of the crater. 

The baronet, somewhat alarmed and very offended at 
this exploit, struggled with the energy of despair. Nor
bert would not leave go. He stopped only at the end of 
the terrace, and set clown Sir Bucephalus, who was crimson 
with rage. 

" I am surprised, sir," he tried to say. 
But seeing that he was unheard, he stopped short. The 

extreme risibility of the situation suddenly overcame him, 
and his rage evaporating under Norbert's affectionate smile, 
Sir Bucephalus went off into a silent peal of laughter that 
shook his sides without producing any other effect. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

THE CRATER OF RHETICUS. 

"THE chief point now," said Nor bert to himself, as he sat 
beside Sir Bucephalus on the edge of the terrace formed by 
the crater, "is to ascertain the condition of the isolating 
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b, -c our gr~; t artifîcial magnet! If by good chance, it is intact, ~ much the b tter! v e might then have sorne n; sorldblc h pe of secing Earth again! v ell ! well! wc hall oon ee!" · o aying, he got upon his feet, folio' cd by the baronct, and they rcsumed their exploration of the crater, kccpin rr always to the circular summit that '' now capped by the cak of Tehbali. A walk of a quarter of an hour or tw nty minutes brought them to a point cxactly oppo ite, but much lov er than the observator . n a sudden they perceived a wide opening in the side of the mountain. 
On loohng clo er, orbert saw at once that the opening was in fact, an old cleft in the side of the crater, and that it wa now closed in at the top, as by a ceiling, by the vitrified base of the mountain of Tehbali. He hailed the disco ery as lil·ely to settle the point that was now occupying his attention, and at once entered the V-shaped ca rn, Sir ucephalus close! y following in his footstep . At fir t they could distingui h nothing, owing to the comparative obscurity, but when their eyes got accustomed to the twilight, they found thcmselves in an immense cavity,---.:none other, indeed, than the cavity of the crater of Rheticus. It was cup-sbaped at the bottom, and covered over at the top by a solid arched vault. 
In order to make sure of the fact, Norbert lit sorne matches he had in his pocket, and held them up as high as he could. The light reflected from the top proved conclusively that the roof was in very truth the vitrîfîed glass base of the mountain of Tehbali that had thus capped the lunar crater. There was so little doubt about it that even the baronet was struck by it. 
"U pon my word ! " he cried, " the whole mountain i intact) and sits on the top of the crater just like a large lump of :sugar!" 
l\!Iarv !lous to relate, Norbert !teard this exclamation q uite distinct! y, notwithstanding that it had been uttered from behind a copper mask. 
There vvas only one possible explanation of the phenomenon 
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"Tu rn off the tap of your respira tor J" said Nor bert, set
ting the example. "vVe have as much air here as we want!" 

"Hurrah!" shouted Sir Bucephalus. "I am very glad 
to give up my feeding-bottle ! but how do you account for 
the fact that we can only talk and breathe by fits and starts 
in this absurd country?" 

"Qui te easily," replied Nor bert, laughing. '' Don't you 
see that we are in an air ca vern?" Making a rapid mental 
calculationJ he added: u This cavern is quite a thousand or 
twelve hundred yards in diameter, and almost as deep ; 
this gives us a provision of several millions of inches of 
air!" 

'' Really ! Well, I do call this a good find ! It is worth 
more than a diamond mine! vVhat a comfort it is, at last, 
to be able to dra\\ a good breath ! " 

''Y es," answered Norbert. "But we must hus band our 
riches. They will not be inexhaustible.'' 

u Wh y on earth, or rather in the moon/' said the baronet, 
"is this crater the sole emporium of breathable air?" 

'' By the same reason that accounts for our presence here, 
and also confirms my theory of the matter," answered 
Nor bert. "The air here is not proper to the moon. It is 
terrestrial air collected by the moon, when, like a ball 
rolling in flour, she rolled into our atmosphere. This crater 
had just filled with air when it was suddenly cappedJ that 
is to say, corked up, blocked by the rock of Tehbali. It is 
this rnodicum of earth's air that we are now breathing.'' 

"In that case," said the baronet pensively, "we must 
indeed be spanng of the unexpected treasure ! '' 

"Not only sparing of it, but we must prevent its escaping 
by the opening that gave us ingress ! We had better go 
back to the observatory as quickly as possible for tools to 
build it up tight ; else the air will escape little by little!" 

This wise advice was at once put in practice. 
The two explorers resumed their masks, and were turn. 

ing back to the opening, when Nor bert propose cl an amcnd
ment. 

"There is not an instant to lose," he said, "for each 
minute costs us hundreds of gallons of air. Wh y need we 
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both go back ? ne could fetch what we want whilst the 
ther remain her and sets to work at once." 

' That' tr ue,'' rcplied ir Bucephalus. ' Do you go, 
thcn, my dear fellO\\, sin ce ) ou know exactly what is 
needed. But ' hat can I do in your absence ? " 

"Y ou can gather together a number of large and medium
sized tone , wherewith to make a wall and close up the 
open ing when I come back." 

' V ry' 11. There i no lack of stones here. Y ou shall 
find a good heap on your return, I promise." 

a ti fied ' ith this as urance, orbert bounded off to the 
ob. er ator; and ' a there in a few minute . 

As soon a they ali heard the ne\\ s, e\ ery one wanted to 
join the expedition. The doctor, Virgil, Tyrrel, Fatima, and 
even Gertrude ' ere ali anxious to bccome assistant masons. 

"I am qui te tired," said Gertrude, "of being a useless 
mcmber of societ), and I demand my share of ' ork with 
the rest ! " 

Tyrrel had spread out a splendid lunch for the explorers 
on their return. But it was ettled to postpone the repast 
for another hour, as Nor bert did not think it would take 
longer to close the opening. 

He had already given his in structions to Virgil, who had 
hurried off to the tore-room in search of a shovel, a 
trmvel, sack of cement, and a barrel of water. Meanwhile 
every one prepared for the adventure by providing them
selves with oxygen respira tors, and Norbert warned his 
companions of the singular phenomena that awaited them 
outside. 

Doctor Briet's countenance lengthened considerably 
when he heard that he was about to be condemned to 
absolute silence. 

Gertrude took it ail in her u ual courageous way. 
"What is that majestic planet that has appeared ince 

your departure?" she asked, going to the window to point 
out to Norbert a large, pale, white crescent in the heaven , 
similar in appearance to the new moon when viewed from 
the earth, only four times as large. 

"That is our country, the earth ! " he replied. 

------ ---· ~----- ~--
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"We shall have the pleasure at least of constantly 
seeing her, for she is the great time-piece of the lunar 
world, is always present in the heavens, élnd in this 
hemisphere she is visible all day and ail night." 

" The Earth ! " sa id Gertrude, with a sigh. •· 1 o think 
that my poor darling father is there so far from us, exposed 
to all the horrors of a siege, and little dreaming that his 
daughter has been exiled to this place!" 

" We shall rejoin him, rest assured of that!" said 
Nor bert, deeply touched by her filial grief. 

" Really! Do you believe that is possible ? " cried the 
young girl. 

"l firmly hope it," he replied. 
She v. as alread y so accusto::ned to see ali Norbert' s 

assertions realized, that this assurance was an inexpressible 
comfort to her. 

"To work then, at once ! '' she said. ''Do not let us lose 
a minute, or neglect anything that might add to our chances 
of success ! " 

They went out on the esplanade, and fu1 Lhc lir.st few 
minutes there was sorne confusion in the ranks. Norbert 
had weil warned them of the new conditions they might 
expect to fi nd outside; but, doubtless, the two servants had 
failed to take in all his explanations, for they were quite 
bewildered and upset. Their abnormal lightness was a 
great trouble to them. In fine, they conducted themselves as 
if seized with an acute nervous fever. 

Virgil, wishing to look over the edge of the esplanade, 
was carried by h is own impetus to a distance of forty yards 
at least. 

"This will be my death ! " he thought, as he flew through 
space. "Or, at ail events, I shall be dreadfully hurt!" he 
continued, picking himself up most carefully when he had 
reached the ground. No such thing! He was not even 
bruised ! As he turned round in amazement to measure the 
distance which he had traversed, a tolerably heavy mass 
came flyin g towards him. It was Tyrrel, falling off the 
esplanad e in his turn, led by the force of example, probably. 
H e feil a-top of Virgil! 

0 
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'' Thi · individual will crush me ! '' thought the latter. 
ut Tyrrel prov d a light as a feather, and did him no 

harm ' hatever. 
This experience taught them to moderate their move

ments in proportion to the ' ork to be clone. They now 
ha tened to join the others, and \ ere soon at the mouth 
of th ca ern. 

Here a painful surpri e awaited them. The baronet was 
not there, although a large heap of stone attcsted the 
ardour ' ith which he must ha,·e worked. 

Nor bert, thin king that he might ha e go ne to get a few 
mouthfuls of fre h air in the crater, penetrated further in, 
calling him loudly. 

The ubterranean echoes alone replied. 
Consid rably alarmed, he lit se eral matches in sucees-

ion, and began an exploration of the hole ; but he had not 
gone ten paces before the uselessne s of the proceeding 
came home to him. The hollow interior of the crater 
de cended in a gentle slope, so that there was no fcar of a 
dangerous fall, especially in the moon, ' here one might 
bra e a descent of forty yards with impunity. On the 
other band, moreover, Sir Bucephalus could not have 
ventured on a useless exploration without a light. 

It seemed, therefore, certain that he was not in the crater, 
and he must, in all probability, have been tempted to isit 
one of the neighbouring valleys. 

a Sir Bucephalus is not there," said Norbert to Tyrrel, 
who had followed bim anxiously. a Y ou bad better go and 
see if you can find him somewhere near. Meam hile, we 
will commence work here, for there is not a minute to lose, 
and every instant's delay costs us much precious air." 

Tyrrel obeyed, and the rest set to work vigorously. 
Virgil bad already deposited the water and cement, in a 

hole dug with the shovel, and mixing the cement, he now 
laid it on the wall that was rapidly rising un der Nor bert'_ 
bands. The doctor picked up the stones, and Gertrude and 
Fatima pas ed them on "ith many a hearty laugb at their 
own unaccustomed strength. 

''Look," said Gertrude, as with one hand she held out a 

-- ---- - - _.,. - -- -- --~---
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formidable-looking bit of a rock that would have weighed 
quite half a ton on the surface of the earth, "is this little 
stone of any use to you ? " 

The work proceeded as rapidly as if Titans, not ordinary 
mortals, were the builders. 

In a few minutes the ' all reached to the foot of Tehbali, 
and as the plaster solidified at once on accottnt of the 
extreme dryness, their task was now completed. 

Tyrrel carne back just then, and signified by heart-broken 
gestures that he had not found the baronet. 

After an instant's reflection, Nor bert resolved to give the 
signal to return to the observatory. 

"Perhaps," he thought, " Sir Bucephalus may have gone 
by another route, or he rnight be back soon." In any case, 
there was nothing to be gained by waiting, and if they were 
to ernbark on a regular search for him, it was necessary first 
to replenish the respirators. Besicles, they could not talk 
it over until they got back to the observatory. They all 
started at once therefore. 

Thcre was no baronet to be seen in the drawing-room, as 
they had hoped, but there were traces of· his having been 
there, and traces also of his appetite. The lunch left on the 
table was half gone. Cold meats, ham, hors-d'œuvre, wines, 
biscuits, and desserts, had all been laid under contribution. 
In truth, Sir Bucephalus could not have eaten all that had 
disappeared. He must have taken sorne of it away with 
hi m. 

"I daresay," said the doctor, "that, finding something 
interesting at the foot of the mountain, he hurried back to 
it at once." 

The explanation seemed plausible, and was accepted by 
the company in default of any other solution. They took 
their seats at table without further delay. 

"\Nell, thank goodness that we have found a good supply 
of air in that cave," said the doctor, when he had somewhat 
satisfied his appetite. "But how will you manage to utilize 
it, my dear Mauny, now that, like another Eolus, you have 
succeeded in imprisoning it in your cavern ? Do you intend 
to send us there for change of air now and then, just as I 
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uscd to end my patients to T\1onte Carlo in those 
happy day ' hen I di not practi e on the Moon ? Or 
do you mean to put the air into barrels and transport it 
here?" 

"My plan is much impler," answered Norbert. "Y ou 
kno\ that I bcgan by boring a \ ell do\\ n the middle of the 
mountain. If the bottom of the \vell is put into direct com
munication \ ith the air r servoir, and a ventilator fitted to 
one of these windows, the whole obscrvatory will have a 
sufficient upply." 

cc It is a good idea. But are you not afraid of being too 
generous 'V ith that precious air? \ ould it not be 
more prudent to restrict the supply to what is abso
lutely necessary, by passing it through an indiarubber 
or leaden tube furnished \ ith a tap? The tube '' ould have 
to be of a con iderable length, though, and probably you 
have not got such a thing in store." 

"We have all that we require," replied Norbert. 
cc We did not even leave our air behind ! " said Gertrud e, 

laughing. (( If we were an army in retreat, we should de erve 
to be held up for the admiration of history." 

u There has not been rouch to corn plain of hitherto!" 
said the doctor. cc But, however, .it is really painful, and 
might even become dangerous, not to be able to ex
change one's thoughts outside this observatory ! A 
bright idea occurred to me a little while ago. Why 
shouldn't we learn the deaf and dumb language?'' 

(' Where should we fi nd out its alphabet ? '' said Nor bert . 
" I O\\ n that I never thought of providing that, and perhaps 
the omission was a mistake on my part." 

"Perhaps we can make a substitute," rejoined the doctor. 
u I used to speak that tangue pretty well, once upon a ti me, 
and it is much easier than is generally supposee! . O ne has 
only to remember the conventional finger signs that stand 
for the twenty-four letters of the alphabet; it is much easier 
for us than for poor children who have never had their sight 
or hearing, and do not know their letters. Then we have 
only to settle upon sorne short designation of ordinary 
objects and actions. I wager that in three day we shal\ 
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succeed in interchanging nearly ali our ideas ! See! This is 
how the letter Ais shown.'J 

The doctor proceeded thus to teach them all the other 
letters of the mute alphabet in succession. He took out his 
note-book and drew the signs on it in pen cil. "I don't know 
how it is," he resumed, "but it is a curious fact that a little 
thing of this sort sometimes remains for years in a corner of 
the memory, much like a bundle of letters in an old drawer, 
and is ready for use when occasion offers. We must origi
nate fresh signs if I have forgotten any, and there is no 
Académie here to lay clown the law." 

They all proved good pupils, and gesticulated in praise
worthy concert. Nor bert, glancing at Virgil, even thought 
that he was trying to learn the mute language. The 
soldier servant stood on the threshold of the office, ges
ticulating wildly. But, on a suddenJ his master saw that 
his signs were genuine attempts to attract uotice. He was 
blinking his eyesJ and making despairing gestures from 
behind Gertrude's chair, as if to intima te to his master that 
he had something serious and special to communicate to 
him in private. 

Norbert gave him a look to show that he understood, 
and left the table soon after, pretending that he had to take 
the time of a chronometer in the Hall of Telescopes . 
Virgil followed him out. 

"There are burglars here, sir," he whispered to his 
mas ter. 

" Burglars ! What do you mean ? " 
" I have just found the store-room quite demolished. 

The tinned goods, biscuits, sugar, coffee, everything is 
gone! We have been robbed of tons. Everything is 
upset, the drawers left open, and the cases empty on the 
floor. One would think a troop of Arabs must have been 
there. And it was ali clone whilst we were at the foot of the 
Peak. For I was the last to leave the store-room with a 
barrel of water, and I find it in this state on my return!" 

" Might it not have been clone by Sir Bucephalus ? " 
"Sir Bucephalus? He couldn't have carried off ail that 

is missing ! It must have been the work of eight or ten 
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men, depend upon it. Besicles, Sir Bucephalus has not been in, I wear, and he has not touched the lunch-table." "What makes you thi nk so?" 
cc Evcrything. The way in which the ham is eut, the meats hacked about ..• so unlike the orderly, methodical habits of the English .... vVe servants notice these little matter .... And) then, he ha a good appetite, certainly; but he could noth ve de oured uch a quantity! Besicles, his dinner napkin is not unfolded, his plate is quite clean. -No, no, it wa not him! Believe me, ir Bucephalus has not been in. And I hould be very surprised if he did come back ! " 

cc But what do you in fer?'' 
"I don t know. I can only swear that burg1ars have been here within the la ·t hour) or half-hour; and they have carried off not only an enormous quantity of provisions, but also ... " 
ccwhat ?" 
"Arms and ammunition ! My rifle, which stood bchind the door of the store-room, and the doctor's rifle that was hanging up in the drawing-room. He has not noticed it's absence, but I did .... " 
"Y ou are right," sa id Nor bert, struck by th ese irrefragable arguments. "But not a word of ail this before Mademoiselle Kersain .... " 
"Y ou see that I have been careful, sir, not to speak before her," replied Virgil. 
"It is true, and I don't know why I spoke so to you, who are the most clear-sighted of all of us. Thanks for your vigilance, my worthy fellow ! " 

CHAPTER XXII. 

ONLY CATALEPSY. 

AFTER ascertaining the state of things in the store-room, and finding that Virgil had in no wise exaggerated, Norbert called Briet into the Hall of Telescopes, to take 
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counsel with him and his faithful servant. Who were these 
strange thieves, that they should pounce upon the pro
visions, and leave the baronet's splendid plate untouched ? 
That circumstance alone seemed to point to the probability 
of the theft having been committed by an animal, or by a 
troop of unknown animais, rather than by a human being. 
On the other hand, the disappearance of the firearms must 
have been the work of intelligent, though mischievous, 
beings. Anyhow, it was most important to find out the 
truth, and also to organize a search party for the baronet. 
As the expedition had its dangers, it was settled that 
Mademoiselle Kersain and Fatima should be left behind 
under the charge of Tyrrel. Only the doctor and Virgil, 
armed to the teeth, accompanied Nor bert. The model valet 
was told of this decision, and strictly enjoined not to dis
quiet the ladies left to his protection, as they were not to 
know the reason of the sortie. He was, however, to lock the 
door, and to have loaded firearms at hand, and not admit 
any one without good cause. Having taken these precau
tions, our three explorers hastened to equip themselves for 
the adventure, filled their breech-loaders with explosive 
balls, and put on their respira tors. Th en they bid good-bye 
to Gertrude under pretext of going out to look for the 
baron et. 

'' Where shall we begin?" asked the doctor. 
" I am inclined to go first towards the Sea of Serenity,'' 

replied Nor bert. 
"The sea ! " cried Fatima, clapping her hands. "Oh! 

how I should like to see it, and, above all, to bathe with 
little mistress, as at Suakim!" 

"Don't be in such a hurry, Fatima," said Nor bert. 
"There is no water in the sea of which I speak." 

"No water, in a sea ? '' 
" No, my child : there is not a drop on the who le surface 

of the moon, nor even in its atmosphere. We should suffer 
terribly from thirst if we had not a good supply in store, 
which saves us, at least, that torment. As to the sea of 
which I speak, it is, like ali the others in tlzz's world, simply 
a sandy plain.'' 
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H Then wh y call them surs?" asked Gertrude. 
11 ccau e the fir t astronomers who discovered them a 

hundred and fifty or two hu nd red years ago took them for 
. cas, a in conformation they much resemble the probable 
a1 pearance of the beds of our ocean , supposing the waters 
had dried up. But I will tell you more about it on our 
return, a I hall ccrtainly takc the opportunity of studying 
the que tion more closely than has yet been clone." 

cc \Nell, go quickly in that case," aid ertrude, cc or you 
will be overtal·en by night; for it must now be two or three 
o'clock in the aftcrn oo n. I can't tell exactly, because all our 
clocks and watches have stopped.'' 

"There is no fear of night coming," said Norbert, 
laughing. "U nles I am very mu ch out in my calculations, 
,. e can still look fonvard to something like 264 hours of 
daylight.'' 

' Is it pos ible ? are the days so long as that in the 
moon?)) 

11 They la t at least fourteen times twenty-four hours. 
There are only t\: elve days throughout the lunar year/' 

11 And \ e are not to sleep during ail that period ?" asked 
Fatima, in dismay. 

cc othing prevents our sleeping. In fact, we must make 
a point of having fixed hours for repose, on account of our 
terrestrial habits. We must sleep in the daytime, that is 
ali." 

11 And will the nights, when they come, be equally 
long?" 

1
' Qui te. During fourteen times twenty-four hours we 

shall only ha e the light of the stars and of the earth.'' 
H How trange it will be ! " cried Fatima. 
11 Not stranger than the long polar nights and da ys in 

the arctic regions of the terrestrial globe. But meanwhile 
we must proceed to our exploration. Come, doctor, let 
us start. Virgil, have you the maps, compass, barometers, 
and all necessaries?" 

'
1 Y cs, sir." 

H Well, advance, then. Here we are dumb till our 
return." 
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"One "ord more," implored the doctor. "How will the 
barometer behave here ? " 

"Just as it does on the earth, or nearly so. This is for
tunate for us. Y ou see the mercury stands at the height 
of 772 millimetres ; we shall find it the same outside. 
This it is that enables us to keep our provision of air with 
comparative ease and to go about with impunity in the 
rarefied atmosphere of the moon.'' 

"If it is so rarefied, how is it that the barometric tension 
is the sa me as that to which we are used ? " 

"There is but one possible explanation : it is that the 
lunar atmosphere is much higher than that of the earth. 
Note th at this exactly tallies "ith the lesser intensity of 
weight on the surface of this world, and explains how it is 
that the lunar atmosphere is invisible from the earth. All 
the facts fit in. But enough ! Let us go now, once for 
ali." 

They went rapidly clown the road and the slope of 
the great crater, and were soon in the plain strewn with 
smaller volcanoes. They crossed it without stopping, and, 
going towards the south-west, came before long to the 
edge of a vast sandy bed. It extended to the horizon, 
and, as the young astronomer had foreseen, was exactly 
like the Sahara Desert ; with the exception, however, that 
not a single oasis was visible, and the solar light was far 
more intense than in the African desert. 

Had there been a single being, alive or dead, throughout 
this vast expanse, he\\ ould have been seen ten leagues off. 
But not the ]east vestige of animate or inanimate life dis
turbed the solitude. lt was certain that the baronet could 
not be there. 

"Let us go and look in the A pennines," wrote Nor bert, 
passing his note-book to his companions. 

The great chain of mountains stretched from north-west 
to west. It was composed of ranges of peaks, rising, ac
cording to terrestrial astronomers, to the height of three 
thousand yards above the Sea of Seren·ity. The travellers 
accomplished the first part of the ascent in less than an 
hour. As was to be expected, they had to leap over masses 
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of titanic rock that rose one behind the other above a series of e.·tinct craters. It \ as not very easy walking, despite the ab ence of weight, but the three travellers explored it ail thoroughly, climbing manfully terrace after terrace, until at length they stood on a summit whence they commanded a view of both slopes quite sixty leagues in extent. The barorneter indicated an altitude of ro,ooo fe et. 
Vainly did they S\ eep the immense circle with their glasse . The solitude ''as as complete as at the bottom of the dried-up lunar ocean. 
Norbert had just 10\ ered his spy-glass, and was about to give the signal for return> when his attention was suddenly caught by a pyramid-shaped rock surmounting the height on which he tood. He went up to it. It bad evident} y been placed there by a human hand. It "as rough, but was wedged carefully in, and propped up with stones to prevent it rocking. And to obviate all doubt as to its origin, the following Latin inscription, clone with a knife. was to be seen on one side :-

SIR BUCEPHALUS COGHILL, BART. Primus inter morfales, 
Lunee montes Apenninos adiit 

1DCCCLXXXIV. 
which signifies, " Sir Bucephalus Coghill, Baronet, was the first among mortals to climb the Apennine Mountains in the Moon/' 

"Well, to be sure ! " said Nor bert, laughing, as he pointed out the inscription. "It was to write his name here, then, that the baronet gave us all the slip. We shall find him safe and sound> depend upon it, when we return .... Who would have suspected hi rn of su ch a freak of vanity? '> With their mincis at rest now concerning Sir Bucephalus, the three explorers set off homeward clown a new road> that appeared from their high point of view to be a short eut. It was a kind of deep gorge, that led straight to the crater of Rheticus> and ' as probably the bed of sorne ancient torrent that had forced its way to the sea. It was 
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shady and cool, and) best of ali, they could actually hear 
the sound of their own footsteps, which showed that they 
must have hit upon a strata of air. 

Nor bert hastened to verify the fa ct by taking off bis 
oxygen respirator. But he bad to put it on again quickly. 
The floating modicum of air was not of sufficient density 
to suffice for animallife. On the other hand) there was no 
trace here, more than elsewhere, of vegetable existence. 
The strata of air was probably a remnant of the earth's 
atmosphere that had got imprisoned in these depths. So 
reasoned Nor bert. 

His hypothesis was still further confirmed by finding the 
fragments of a glass foundry~ which had evidently fallen 
from the base of Tehbali into the dried-up bed of the 
torrent. 

The ancient torrent skirted the base of Rheticus, and 
consequent! y that also of Tehbali, and brought them back 
to the observa tory on the opposite side from that by which 
they had left it. They seized this opportunity of inspect
ing the condition of that part of the Peak. Going along 
the road that ran past the tomb of the dwat:f of Rhadameh) 
a most unexpected sight met their eyes. 

The stone closing the tomb had fallen clown, and the 
corpse lay exposed to view in the hollow of the rock 
where it had been deposited by the black guard. 

Nor bert and Virgil instinctively turned away from the 
sight, and began to lift up the stone in order to replace it. 
But the doctor went up to the body and examined it with 
a scientific curiosity. Ail at once he stooped, took the 
dead man's hand, and looked intently at a red patch 
on it that appeared to have been the effect of the sun's 
heat. 

Turning back to his companion) and seeing that he was 
evident! y surprised) the doctor wrote on a pag~ of his note
book: 

"A corpse burnt by the sun! Su ch a thing was never 
yet seen ! It is too preposterous, even in the Moon ! " 

Norbert read this with the greatest interest. He was 
well aware of the physiological truth that there is no more 
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<.:tl in ign of death than the fact th t the skin is in. en ible to burning. 
The doctor, a if determined to get to the bottom of the 

In) ter , took out his stethoscope and put it to the dead man' ch t. 
Alas ! He su denly bethougbt himself that there was no ound on the l\1oon, and therefore the ab ence of ail noise in the h art wa no proof .... So he ha tened to uncover the wîzened little wri t, and felt it with the palm of hi own band. 
He wa not mi tak n. There wa a ery feeble pulsati n, sem-cely perceptible, but till unmistakable. 

efore orbert and Virgil, ' ho stood by, lo. t in amazement, could make out what the doctor wa about, the latter caught up the dwarf a if he had been a baby six months old, and ran off' ith him to the observatory. 
They followed a rapidly a they could. 
The doctor pas ed quickly through the Hall of Iotors, to the horror of l\1ademoi elle Ker ·ain, Fatima, and Tyrrel, and, ru hing to hi room, laid the dwarf on hi own bed ; and he was now actively engaged in scrubbing him igorou ly from head to foot with a clothes-bru h. At the sa me ti me he inAated the lungs of the qua i-corpse by blowing do\ n a silver tube which he had taken out of his surgical case and inserted in Kaddour's rnouth, haYing first, with hi pincers, pulled forward the singularly hrivelled tongue. 
Thank to these heroic measures, Nor bert saw the dwarf slowly revive in the doctor's bands. His br athing became tronger, and he t\ isted and turned, coughed and neezed under the brisk manipulation of the brush, which left him red as a boiJed lobster. At la t he opened his eyes, and faintly murmured in French, 
"Something to drink." 
" Something to drink! He wants his morning gla s! " cried the doctor, "ho ' as al most as ruàdy a his nov 1 client. "Y ou may give us all a glass of old wine. We have not stolen it!" 
Nor bert wondered if he was in a dream. Y et the re was 
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no room for doubt about it. There before his very eycs "'as the dwarf of Rhadameh, who had been buried fiftecn days back by the black guard, now all alive, peaking, breathing like any one else ! It was preposterous, even on the Moon ! Had our satellite, then, perchance the power of giving new life to earthly organisms ? He really did not know what to make of it. 
The doctor was too busy to be spoken to. After he had weil rubbed his patient, he made him breathe pure oxygen, and poured half a glass of old wine clown his throat. Exhausted with his hard work, the worthy man then swallowed a bumper himself, and wiped his forehead with a selfsati fied air. 
"At last!" cried Nor bert, no longer able to suppress his impatience. ''Will you explain this mystery? '' 
''Ex plain it! N othing simpler/' said the doctor, laughing. This is a case of catalepsy, and, moreover, of volzmtary cata!epsy. I have long known that certain Indian jugglers and fakirs could do it: but I have never before had on opportunity of witnessing the phenomena. I am very glad to have seen it under such favourable auspices. Y ou are witness that the fellow bore all the appearance of dea th, and was buried for-how long ? A.t least six weeks ? " 

u Thirteen da ys, unless I mistake." 
'' That is less than the fakir of Ceylan mentioned by Doctor Sierk as having been buried for six montlzs. But we must be fair; we disturbed tlzis gentleman; perhaps he was quite prepared to remain six years where we found him!'' 
''Six months or six days is much the same," said Nor bert, "for the phenomena is as extraordinary in the one case as the other! How is it accounted for ? " "By a most simple process of progression. These Indian fakirs and jugglers begin by accustoming themselves to live with the minimum of vital force, through their habit of remaining motionless for long periods of time. They practise keepin6 in their respiration, they live in boxes that are more or less hermetically sealed, first for hours, thcn for da ys ; and finally, for weeks and months. More than 
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that, they manage to fill their stomaclt as if it were a store
room, with atmo pheric air that they can afterwards pass into 
their lun g by minute do es at a time. To effect this, the 
string of their t ongue i. eut, so that they can turn it bac1· 
and ob truct the g lotti , and open or close their windpipe at 
will. In fine, they know how to hypnotize themselves by 
looking fixedly at the top of their nose ; and by contracting 
the thoracic muscle , they can so stop the movement of the 
heart that it is imperceptible un der auscultation. They also 
have poisons in thcir posses ion that are unknown to the 
European pharmacy, and that can produce all the aforesaid 
effects instantaneou ly. Y ou see how easily ali these com
bined agents can simulate an appearance of death, and 
enable these jugglers, who are really artists in their own 
way, to ha e themsel es buried for long periods of time, 
during v hich they li e, or rather vegetate, in the tomb, until 
their fri ends come and resuscitate them. 

"In the case seen by Dr. Sierk, the pre tended corpse 
was put in the ground and covered with soil a yard in 
height. This soi! \ as sowu w it!t m ai::e / and when the 
maize ripened and was reapcd, that is to say, after six 
\ hole months, the body wa exhumed and revivified.'' 

Nor bert listened to these explanations with deep in
terest, but his interest was nothin g compared to that of 
Kaddour. 

He was qui te himself again, and was now taking in, with 
wide-open eyes and ears, every word of the doctor. 

The latter at last perceived this, and dropped the sub
ject for the present, reserving it for the drawing-room. 

"Well, my boy," he said, patting the dwarf on t he head 
affectionately a nd pro fe . sionally, '' we are certainly mu ch 
bctter ? But there must be no more of these prank_, 
because they would not answer nor take us in now! Vir
gil will give you a eup of soup presently, with a biscui t 
and half a glass of claret. After that you must take a 
nap, and wake up quite weil." 

Really, to hear the doctor speak, one would have 
thought that he was addressing the most virtuous and 
charming patient, instead of a wicked deformity who 
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:r. ::;_d barely escaped a well-merited capital sentence by 
f "igning to poison himself. But su ch is the strength of 
the medical sense of what is fitting in the exercise of the 
profession, that every consideration of difference of status 
or circumstance is lost in their single-minded care for the 
patient, and rich or poor, noble or peasant, honest man 
or criminal, are all one in their eyes so long as he needs a 
doctor. 

And such is the strength of example, that every one in 
the observa tory acted likewise. They ali forgot the crimes 
of Kaddour, and only looked upon him first as a singular 
pheno_menon, then, after sorne hours bad passed by, as a 
brother in misfortune, another exile from Earth. 

Every one hastened to show him little attentions as soon 
as he was able to rise and go into the Hall of Telescopes, 
where a hammock was slung for his use. 

Nor bert brought hi rn his own linen. Gertrude offered 
him a dish prepared by herself. Fatima offered to play 
draughts with him if he chose. Virgil bad been devoted to 
him for the last six hours past. Tyrrel alone held aloof, 
and appeared to disapprove in petto of aU these attentions. 
The fact was, he would not compromise himself un til he 
knew what Sir Bucephalus thought. He was quite willing 
to be gracious to Kaddour if his master approved, but in 
his absence he was neutral. 

They began to be seriously uneasy at the prolonged 
absence of the baronet, although they tried to take corn fort 
from the discovery of the inscription on the A pennines. 

The dwarf was morosely silent at first, and did not 
apparently appreciate their kindness. The doctor alone 
seemed to find grace in his eyes, and he was glad to hear 
his voice. But when he saw that the genial sympathy 
was real, and not affected-when he understood that his 
crimes were forgiven, and that he was treated like a friend, 
and his place set a part for him even at table-he was over
come at last by so much generosity, and on a sudden, one 
day, he burst into tears. 

This crisis proved the signal for a complete change m 
his manners and conduct. 

p 
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He did not speak more, but his old expression of morose defiance ga e place to one of sad ness, of almost gentleness. It was evident that a chord had been touched in that hard heart. 
Hatred scemed to be now a burden to him, and from ti me to ti me his eyes hone '' ith a ki nd of pained surprise. "\i\lhat ! " he seemed to say, "there are really noble heart to be found el e\ here than in the pages of fiction! The ' orld is not, then, made up solely of victor and anquished, tyrant and victim ? Th re are beings who live peaceably, and ' ho do good for its own sake, di daining to revenge themsel e , and are as far remo ed from cowardice as from brutal despoti rn ! ... " Then, remembering his O\\ n heinous offences, and comparing the conduct of hi br!nefactors \\ ith \\'hat hi 0\\ n ' ould have been in like case, he was ovenvhelmed with remorse and confu ion. 

With sympathetic intuition Norbert and Gertrude guessed that there was a heart-breaking history of grief and nameless de pair hid beneath that storm-tossed countenance. But, with the delicacy of refined natures, they forbore ali expression of curiosity, and redoublcd their kindness to the unfortunate d\\ arf, carefully abstaining from the least allusion to the past. Y et they could not but marvel at the strangc juxtaposition of giant passions in the deformed little body, of mysterious and hidden lore and utter barbarism, of apparent subjection to the Mogaddem of Rhadameh, and the real possession of the strange, weird pm ers of which they had been witness. But Kaddour chose to keep the secret of his life; that \\a a sufficient rea on that they should not eek to discover it. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

HISTORY OF KADDO R. 

LITTLE by little the d' arf of Rhadameh expanded in thi~ at mo phere of benevolence. But no one could draw a word 
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out of him except Doctor Briet, who rallied him about his 
feats of magic. 

Then Kaddour, smiling faintly, would condescend to 
answer in the same strain, as if speaking to another sooth
sayer. On these occasions he often evinced a marvellous 
amount of general knowledge. They were ali much struck 
by this fact. 

" The fellow," said Doctor Briet, "is a perfect mine of 
science, a veritable encyclopcedia. Physics and chemistry, 
physiology, mathematics, natural history, medicines, living 
languages, military art-nothing cornes ami s to him, and 
he seems to have gone to the bottorn of everything. I 
am always wondering where the deuce he got it ali, and I 
long to ask hirn ; but sornething or other stops me." 

"That is only natural/' said Gertrude, "you feel that, 
after saving the life of the poor wretch, it would not become 
you to ask for his history in return, as it were." 

"That's it ! On my word, I do think it is that! But/' 
he added, laughing, ait is not that only : I have a vague 
presentiment that I might be regaled with a perfect yarn, 
did I venture to ask." · 

Perhaps the doctor was right on this point. Anyhow, it 
is certain that, notwithstanding the very real change that 
had come over the dwarf, he was still out of harrnony 
somewhere with his hosts. There seemed to be a load 
upon his mind, preventing him from being at his ease. 

A fortunate circumstance soon furnished the clue, how
ever. Talking before Kaddour at table, about sorne 
iniquitous proceeding of Costerus Wagner, Peter Gryphins, 
and Ignaz Vogel, Norbert said with more frankness than 
moderation,-

" What a blessing it is, in the rnidst of our rnisfortunes, 
not to have those scmmdrels with us ! " 

At these words Kaddour's eyes flam ed. He hesitated 
an instant, then, turning to Nor bert, he sa id courag~ously 
and courteously,-

" Will you allow me to ask you a question, sir ? It was 
the first time he had ever so spoken. They all looked up . 

u Most willingly," answered Nor bert . (c Pray ask." 
p 2 
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''If it is not indiscreet on my part/' pur ued Kaddour, 
"I would know ' hether the parties you have just men
tioned are your fri ends ? '' 

(c \Vhat per on ? \\ agner, Gryphins, and Vogel ? " 
' ""' pecially the two la. t named," sa id K addour. 
" ertai nl) not, they a re by no mean my friend ! " 
' But I thought" stam mered Kaddour who seemed 

strangely up et- I thought that they \\' re your partners." 
" o a certain extent they were my partners indeed, but 

th ey are above al! thing , my sworn enemies, who have 
omitted nothing that l y in their power t o ruin my 
en terpri e . " 

c ( Is it po ible," cried addou r, rising from his seat. 
"Ah! ' ' he conti nued " I under tand it a ll now. It wa 
they who sent an rab to denounce your project to the 
lVIoaaddem ! \ hat a blind fool I wa not to see it before! 
But," added the dwarf, uddenly stopping short and turning 
two fl a ming eyes on N or bert, "but do you not know all 
about these men whom you permitted to follow you to the 
Soudan?" 

'I know nothing abou t them," said Norbert. u They are 
chance associates ' hom circumstances threw in my way: 
or rather, I may term them just mere accountants, who are 
perfect strangers othenvise to me. I neither know nor care 
whence they came" 

"But it shall be my care to tell you who they are!" 
cried Kaddour, whose emotion almost choked him. c( It 
matters very much to me, for herein lies my sole excuse for 
the evil turns I have played you, and for the evil I would 
have done! Thi s has been the only check to my deep 
gratitude for all your goodness! But how could I guess 
the truth! How could I make any distinctions in my hatred 
of you all? How, above all, can I express my joy at 
finding that they are not your friends, for had they been so, 
I could not have been J'OU r frien . not" ithstanding all you 
had clone for me." 

The poor dwarf here wept like a child, as he pressed 
N orbert's outstretched band. 

"Y ou know Gryphins and Vogel, th en? " asked the doctor. 
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" Do I know them ? " cried Kaddour excitedly. " Do I 
know the two villains who stole from me my share of 
earthly happinessJ and almost destroyed my very form of 
man ? Do I know the butchers who for fifteen years 
tortured me in the most dreadful manner, and made me the 
laughing-stock of the world ? Y es, indeedJ I know them 
only too weil! I hate them, I e:cecrate them to such a point 
that I would give anything in the world to have them here, 
were it only for one minute, to pay them off for all they 
made me suffer! '' 

There was such a tone of diabolical rage, and also of 
justice in these words, that it was impossible to listen to 
them without shuddering. Y et none of his hearers thought 
of remonstrating. His grotesque exterior notwithstand
ing, Kaddour inspired more respect even than compas
sion. This was the general impression that had been 
produced, indeed, on all who were brought into contact 
with him, and our travellers were no exception to the rule 
now. The common herd had seen in him a supernatural 
being on account of his pretended powers, and more 
enlightened witnesses could not but acknowledge a superior 
intelligence in him, even whilst they condemned his charla
tanism. So now that he had lifted the veil from his life, and 
had given them a glimpse of its trials, the halo of suffering 
lent majesty even to his deformed personality, and he 
riveted the rapt attention of his hearers whilst all the 
details of the strange record were unfolded to them. 

For a moment Kaddour was silent with emotion. Then 
he resumed,-

" I do not suppose that it would interest you to hear the 
history of my life. Y ou would only pity me for my fear-
ful wrongs, and pity is as abhorrent to me as contempt." 

They all hastened to assure him of their deep sympathy 
with his sufferings, on the contrary ; and the doctor 
especially had the happy idea of laying stress upon his 
own scz'entijic curiosity. This had the desired effect on 
Kaddour, who thus proceeded,-

" Y ou will, perhapsJ be somewhat surprised to learn that 
we are compatriots. Not that I have any decided proofs 
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to give on the point, for I have no civil status any more than I ha e a human shape. They call me Kaddour. I have a ague recollection of having been called Charles when I was quite little. I ha e never knm n my family nam , for parent , country, home (hm ever humble that may ha e been), ' ere all stolen from me at once, at the out et of my mi erable life. 
I have a con iction, howe er, that I must have been born in France · from arious little incidents and words caught up here and there, and long pondered in secret, and from the fact that the French language came naturally to me. It has been a joy to me to think myself French, for I could not ha e borne the thought of being of the same nationality a my tormentors. 

( I must have been two or three years old when they carried me off. It seems to me that my parents must have d\ elt in a unny illage and have been vine cultivators, for ' hene er I have seen a ine it has seemed familiar to me. I think, then, that my family must have been natives either of Burgundy, Bordeaux, or Languedoc. 
c( One day a tra elling circus settled clown near us. I had been taken to see one of the representations, and from that time my head was filled ' ith the images of clowns, jockeys, horses, and performing dogs. Led by curiosity, I crept on hands and knees under the canvas covering of the tent one day, in order to see my paradise again. I had been there but a few minutes, gazing with the utmost attention at the acrobats as they packed up their belongings in readiness to depart, when suddenly a great hand was clapped before my mou th, I was caught up, carried off, and thrown into a clark corner. After a good cry I must have fallen asleep. Wh en I a woke I was in one of the moving caravans I had so often admired, and was destined, hencefonvard, to see more than enough of. I was nowa member of the wandering troop, and for fifteen years I was to be its show monster. 

(c It may, perhaps, surprise you that I should have such a vivid recollection of sorne things, whilst others are so vague. 1 give them to you for what they are worth) for I am not a 
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ali certain as to my age at that time, only I look back to 
these first impressions as to the only bright spot in life. 
All its cruel tortures have never been able to efface the 
memory of our sunny little garden, of my mother's kisses, 
and of my father's cheery laugh." 

The dwarf paused a moment to ponder over memory's 
pictures. His sad story had brought tears into the eyes of 
the others. 

In a few minutes Kaddour resumed :-
"Peter Gryphins and Ignaz Vogel were the proprietors 

and directors of the travelling circus. They had a wretched 
dwarf with them as chief attraction. He feil ill. Fearing 
lest he might die and thus impoverish them, the scoundrels 
conceived the diabolical notion of manufacturing a dwarf. I 
was condemned never to grow. They encased me in a steel 
corslet that entirely arrested the development of my body: 
my limbs were tightly bound in linen bands, as the Chinese 
women bind their feet. The invention was a success, as you 
may see. But it was not effected without a prodigious out
lay of ti me, and many brutal blows and bitter tears. What 
did these human tigers care ? At th~ end of a few years I 
was exhibited in public under the title of General Midgy, 
ex-Commander-in-Chief of the Myrmidons of the Sultan of 
Batavia. 

"I will pass over the humiliations, the insults and 
sufferings of ali kinds that were my daily lot. Y et never 
can I forget them! They are too deeply engraved on my 
memory ever to be effaced. We traversed many countries. 
I was exhibited in high latitudes and in low latitudes, for 
the diversion of the loungers of every nation ; and I learnt 
to hate humanity in every language. The two scoundrels 
who had deformed my body into a monstrosity took large 
sums for a considerable time, whilst I, far from sharing in 
the profits, was kept in strict captivity and restraint. 

"At length the public curiosity began to wane, the profits 
lessened. One day I learnt that I had been sold to the 
Viceroy of Egypt, who gave me to his children, just as he 
would have given them a pony or a clock-work carriage. 
From that time forward I never saw the infamous authors 
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of my misery un til one day when on the P ak of Teh bali I met th m face to face in thi very hall. Long years of icis itudc had gone by. But I need not tell you that my hatred and thirst for vengeance had but grown more intense day by day. 
"Li in ,! in the palace as if I had been sorne curious animal, I became the bu tt of these ill-conditioned cubs. It ' as fa r more hum iliating to me than to be ill-treated by men. I may ' ell say I was the butt : for an old barbarou~ cu tom or royal ho uses was revi\ ed in my persan. \\he ne er the e young savages had deserved a fl ogging it wa inflicted on me. But, howe er, I had been well accu tomed to blows. There "a one consolation in the palace-! had the opportunity of acquiring learning. The Khedive, who ' as an intelligent man himself, spared nothing for the education of his children. They had the best masters in Europe. I wa resent at the lessons, and listened attentively, whil t they ya\ ned. In this way I learnt hi tory, the natural and physical science , mathematics, and the philosophy of languages. I ''as careful not to let it be perceived that I trea ured up the store of learnin g, lest I might be banished from the study-room. It was delightful to feel th at the Khedive himselfwas pro iding me '' ith the weapons wherewith one day I vowed to wipe out this humilia ting bandage. 

cc My hatred grew in proportion with my knowledge. I would be revenged, not only on the direct authors of my misery, but on all who were in any way connected with them. I loathed the whole human race. I had daydreams of crushing them ail under my feet one day, when science and the strength that cornes' ith knowledge should far outweigh and overshadow the accident of my deformed body! 
"Just when I had learnt everything th at my masters had to teach me, Arabi Pasha planned his revoit. I was one of the first to find it out, and to help him; or, rather) I may say that he was a puppet in my hands. But he was bought over by the English ; we were betrayed, and Arabi was exiled to Ceylon, whither I accompanied him. "There I enlarged my sphere of action. The revoit had 
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taught me military tactics. Sorne fakirs near the Point 
de Galles initiated me into secrets that would be all-powerful 
over Eastern imaginations. Th en it was:that I determined 
to make Mussulman fanaticism-which was even then 
rampant throughout the Upper Nile-the lever and instru
ment of my future power. I escaped from Ceylon, and 
came to Suakim, where I commenced my new career by 
ingratiating my self with the Mogaddem of Rhadameh, and, 
for my own ends, doing all in my power to increase his 
influence. The Mahdi was now daily growing in prestige. 
I turned my eyes to him, therefore, feeling sure that he 
would be easily dazzled by my occult powers, and would 
be a mere tool in my hands. It was then that I bad occa
sion to come to Tehbali,and there found Gryphins and Vogel. 
This chance meeting changed the course of my plans. I 
still intended to conquer the Soudan and Egypt, and by their 
means the whole Mussulman world, in order to let it loose 
upon Europe; but, first of ali, I wished to be revenged on 
my tormentors by striking dawn at once both themselves 
and what I conceived to be their enterprise. That was 
why I dogged your footsteps, and bad xou watched, that I 
m"ight seize the first favourable opportunity. Y ou know 
ali the rest-hm-v I became your prisoner by a complete 
turning of the tables, and escaped death only by feigning 
it. I do not regret my failure, nor the downfall of my 
schemes. I have learnt through misfortune what I did not 
know before-that there do exist noble human beings who 
can repay injuries with benefits. I do not even regret 
being a castaway on the moon, since I am with you. I 
am only sorry that the real authors of my misery and 
crimes are not here also, in order that I might settle up 
my account with them." 

"Perhaps you may find them again sorne day on the 
Earth ! " said Nor bert, laughing, in order to make a diver
sion from the melancholy mood the sad recital had evoked. 
"We have no reason to conclude that the catastrophe was 
fatal to those gentlemen, the controlling commissioners; 
and you do not suppose that we intend to remain here 
un til the consummation of ali things?, 
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"Yes, let us talk about going!" said the doctor, di ining Norbert's intention. "Do you seriously think it will ever be possible?" 
' I ha en t the least doubt about it," replied the young a. tronomer) ' ince we ha e had the good luck to carry off with us all that is necessary. We have only to put our solar-heat condensers into working order again (sorne of them having been injured by the shock), and to touch up sorne important organs of the electric mechanism.)' "Then wh y not do it at once?" cried Gertrude, rather excitedly. 
"Are you so bored, then, on the moon already ? " asked Norbert. 
" No, certainly not, I am not bored at all) and I would not change place 'vith any one. But I think I should have sorne right to complain if it ' ere a question of ending my days here, or of not seeing my dear father for a long while to come, or perhaps never.'' 
"As for me," said Norbert,' I must say I would willingly spend a year or two here, if it were only to enrich science with sorne fre h data. But comfort yourself, Mademoiselle. It is an impossibility. We should not have sufficient air to last the time. I hope you will not mind staying through the lunar night which is at hand? ') 
"It is rather a gloomy prospect to think of spending a night of fourteen times twenty-four hours! But it cannot be helped. We must ali do what our astronomer tells us, since our return to Earth at ali depends on him ! " "That's right. Be sure 1 shall not prolong our sojourn a day longer than can be helped ! It will take fifteen days to put all the machines in working order. Meanwhile, the night will be upon us, and the solar-heat condensers cannet work until the sun cornes back. I have made very close calculations on the point. We have just enough air to last that time, on one condition, however: that it be not wasted, and, especially, we must be very particular not to ha\-e any fire of any kind wlzatever 1 1 say this for the benefit of certain smokers, who burn up at least twenty cubic yards of air for the pleasure of blowing a little smoke out of 
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the ir nostrils ! " added Nor bert, looking at Tyrrel and 
Virgil. 

The two culprits hung clown their headsJ and promised 
reform. They had, probably, not known that a pipe could 
cost so much. 

Tyrrel hid his confusion by bustling about his business 
at the dining-table, and slunk off to his own kitchen with a 
pile of plates under his arm. 

Immediately afterwards a tremendous crash of broken 
crockery was heard, and the unlucky man reappeared, pale 
and trembling, almost fainting. 

"A thief!" he stammered. "A thief, who escaped out of 
the window when he saw me ! " 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

COMPANIONS IN MISFORTUNE. 

NORBERT, Virgil, the doctor, and Kaddour hastened to 
the store-room. 

No one was there, and the window was closed. But 
that might have been owing to the draught that blew from 
within whenever it was open. 

"What was your thief like ?" asked the somewhat 
incredulous doctor. 

" I only saw his back," replied Tyrrel, "and the back 
looked as if its owner wore a respira tor; but it was like an 
ordinary man's back." 

'' Uncommonly likelyJ forsooth!" muttered the doctor. 
"An ordinary man in the Moon! Y ou are dreaming, 
Tyrrel! Have you, perchance, been too attentive to the 
bottle of port ? '' 

"Oh, sir!" said the mode! valet, " I have not had a 
drop this morning-I mean since we rose; for, in this 
wretched country, one never knows whether it be morning 
or evening ! " 
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"In fine, you are quite sure you saw sorne one escape by 
the ' in dow ? ') asked Nor bert. 

' Most certain : I am ready to sign an affidavit of the 
fact before a solicitor ! " said Tyrrel, majestically. 

"We ' ill spare you that trouble, seeing that solicitors 
are not common here. But we must sift this matter to 
the bottom. T, o of you come with me, whilst the others 
keep guard over the observatory." 

Virgil and Kaddour begged to be permitted to accom
pany him, and the doctor and Tyrrel were left in the 
Hall of ~1otors. Having provided themselves with fire
arms, and donned their respirators, the three settled to 
follow the route taken by the thief, and therefore went out 
by the window. 

It must be remembered that this ' indow gave access to 
the turning to the right, that branched off the circular 
passage) and it looked on the buildings that had clone duty 
successi ely as the lodging of the controlling commis
sioners and the prison of Kaddour. This building had no 
direct communication \\ ith the interior of the observa tory, 
and hence it had been overlooked lately. Norbert sud
denly remembered, when he looked at it, that it must 
contain a small supply of air; and as such a com
modity \\as in no wise to be despised, he went straight to 
the door. 

Just as he touched it, a shot was fi red through a circular 
opening that suddenly appeared in the door; it burnt his 
haïr without doing him any further injury. The bali 
lodged in the wall, and chipped severa] splinters off it. 

"The enemy is there ! " said Nor bert to his companion, 
as he pressed up close against the wall, signing to them to 
do the same. 

The precaution was not useless. Two more shots suc
ceeded the first. 

Virgil would not \\ait any longer : he threw himself on 
the door and tried to burst it open. But it was locked, and 
perhaps barricaded on the inside. It was impossible to 
break it open. 

"There is only one thing to be clone," he said, in a low 
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voice. "Let us slip behind the outer wall, and, getting on 
the top, fire at the windows." 

The advice was too good not to be followed. In less 
than three minutes, the three besiegers had climbed up the 
outer wall by the slope. They lay down on their faces on 
the dry grass, and opened a well-sustained fire from their 
breech-loaders. The windows and wood-work were shivered 
to pieces; but no one replied. 

"They are watching for us to uncover, that they may 
take aim at us ! " said the war-experienced Virgil. cc But 
we know a trick worth two of that, my fine fellows ! Y ou 
shall uncover first ! " And his balls, directed with unerring 
precision, searched the inside of the lodge in every direction. 

Seeing th at no appreciable effect was produced, Nor bert 
ordered them to fire on the door. It flew into pieces at 
the third shot. 

cc To the breach ! " shouted Norbert, sliding clown the 
slope to the door, Virgil and Kaddour with him. 

There was no one ! The besieged had vanished. 
Doubtless, they must have taken refuge in the adjoining 
room. Norbert fired, therefore, at the second door. 

"If they are ordinary men, they must capitulate for 
want of air," said the young astronomer. 

This opinion was corroborated by the instant appearance 
of a white handkerchief, suspended by a bayonet, through 
the second breach. Even in the Moon, a white handker
chief is the signal for a truce. 

"Stop firing, Virgil, and hoist your handkerchief! '' 
Virgil obeyed. 
The door then opened, and on its threshold stood the last 

persan in the world whom they expected to see-Sir 
Bucephalus Coghill ! 

Thin, pale, and tottering, he was but the shadow of 
himself. But it was he, without a doubt. 

" It is you, then, who greet us with a volley?" asked 
Nor bert, intensely surprised. 

The baronet sadly bowed his head, without a word. 
Another voice answered for him, and this voice was 
strangely like that of Costerus Wagner 1 
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"We ask to treat! " it said, without the owner of the 
oice appearing. He was probably sheltering himself 

behind the baronet. 
"Who are you ? '' 
" Y ou know us \ ell,' replied the voice. 11 We are 

Costerus Wagner, Peter Gryphins, and Ignaz Vogel.'1 

The dwarf of Rhadameh here suddenly gave vent to a 
er1 of joy that resembled a roar. 

rr How the euce happen it that you are there, and why 
cl id y ou fi re upon us ? " asked Norbert, !ost in amazement. 

cr It does not much matter," replied the voice. re It will 
ll be explained. But time pre es, and we shall soon be 

'' ithout any air.'' 
" urrender, in that ca e ! " 
11 ot "ithout condition ." 
"\Vhat condition do you expect?" 
re Our lives, air, and provisions. '' 
cr Y ou shall have y our lives,n replied Nor bert. "But 

air and rations are another point. They are too precious 
here to be wasted on three rascals like yourselves." 

re Then our prisoner shall suffer for it," savagely replied 
the voice. 

"What prisoner?" 
"Sir Bucephalus Coghill." 
reIs that true?" asked Nor bert of the baron et. 
His unhappy friend nodded his head. It needed nothing 

more to decide Nor bert. 
rr Listen," he said, "to the only conditions I will grant. 

Y ou shall have your lives, air, and rations ; but you shall 
remain prisoners in the quarters assigned to you, and you 
must work for the common welfare, under my directions." 

rr Agreed ·!" sa id three eager voices, which were unmis
takably those of Costerus Vvagner, Peter Gryphin , and 
Ignaz Vogel. 

11 \Vell, then , throw dO\ n your arms and stand forward : 
y u have my word! 11 

At that moment something cold touched his hand, 
and, looking round, he saw Kaddour on his knees, kissing 
it. 
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"Oh, Monsieur Mauny, give them to me ! " said he 
beseechi ng 1 y. 

"What do you want me to give you ? " 
"Give me these wretches, that I may at last punish 

them as they deserve ! " 
" I should be most happy to hand them over to you," 

answered Norbert, laughing; " but I have passed my word 
to them, and I cannat withdraw it. I must seriously beg 
yon to respect them,' ' he added g ravely, as he noted the 
ferocious look in the dwarf's eyes. 

The three ex-comrnissioners did indeed present a most 
miserable aspect. They were emaciated, haggard-looking, 
and dirty. What else could be expected, indeed, when 
they had been without water for several days, and shut up 
in a éonfined space, with very little air to breathe ? 

They were as abject now as heretofore they had been 
arrogant. The firearms in their possession proved to be 
those that had been missed from the observatory the first 
day the castaways had sallied forth to reconnoitre. 

Norbert would not speak to them himself, but com
missioned Virgil to see to their wants, and carried off the 
poor baronet to the drawing-room. He was soon restored 
by a few puffs of pure oxygen, a bath prepared by Tyrrel, 
and a glass of sherry. He then related his adventures, and 
explained the presence on the Moon of the three rogues. 

"When you left me at the opening of the crater," he 
said, addressing himself to Nor bert, " I soon grew tired of 
picking up stones, and thought how that the work would 
be clone in five minutes when help carne. The sight of 
the Apennines on the right was very ternpting. I longed 
to climb them, and have sornething to tell at the Travellers' 
Club when I return to London, if I ever return ! I yielded 
to the strong temptation, and in about an hour's time I 
had climbed the nearest peak, erected a little commemora
tive obelisk at the top, and descended the dried-up bed of 
the torrent into the plain. I was then quietly returning 
up Tebhali, when suddenly three shadows bounded from 
behind a big rock, threw me clown, and seized my box of 
ox:ygen! By good fortune there was just a little breathablc 
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air in the gorge at the bottom of the deep valley. I don't 
know where the air came from, but there it was} and 
it kept me alive, as until then it had kept the three 
rogues ali e. It appears that the glass foundry, which was 
their prison at the bottom of the pealr, was carried off with 
u , an feil into this gorge, where indced I saw the broken 
piece of gla s." 

u o did' e," sa id Nor bert, (c' hen we were searching for 
you." 

cc Y ou saw them too, did you? Well, Costerus Wagner, 
who is more knave than fool} understood the position at 
once, aided thereto by the fact that he could not breathe 
outsidc the valley. The villains had no provisions. They 
sa\ the observatory in the distance, and knew that we were 
there, but they could not traverse the intervening space 
owing to their want of oxygen. In this juncture they 
suddenly percei ed me climbing up the Apennines, and 
concei ed the idea of awaiting my return, to pounce at once 
upon me and upon my box of oxygen. Equipped with 
my respirator, Wagner started off directly to reconnaître, 
and, finding the observatory deserted, he took the oppor
tunity of visiting the store-room, and threw out of the 
store-room window every eatable he could lay his hands 
on, besicles three respirators which you have not perhaps 
missed." 

ccI beg your pardon, I noticed their absence at once, but 
ventured to suppose that you must have taken them, in 
order to pro long your escapade," said Nor bert. 

" See how one is calumniated ! In short, Costerus 
returned, and led us round Tebhali on the opposite side of 
the zig-zag road, and brought us to the commissioners' old 
quarters. Y ou must bear in mind that ali this time my 
arms were tied to the rifle which Costerus held, his finger 
on the trigger. In any case it would have been impos ible 
for me to call out, since there is no sound in this con
founded land. We reached the place where you found us, 
and have been here ever since-I, with my feet and wri ts 
bound, and threatened with death if I made the least 
sound ; they, plotting incessantly, and always making and 
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remaking fresh plans. I think they intended to attack you 
in your sleep, and get possession of the observatory. But 
they bad not sufficient firearms ; that was why Costerus 
made that attempt on the store-room during your break
fast. He was discovered in time, happily for us all." 

As the baronet ended his recital, his voice suddenly feil, 
and his eyes opened wide with an expression of utter 
stupefaction. He bad just caught sight of Kaddour, whom 
he bad not noticed before, amid the varied emotions of 
the past few minutes. His arnazement at beholding him in 
life whom he bad seen dead, was only equalled by the 
surprise with which he noted the familiar terms on which 
the dwarf evidently was now with the inhabitants of the 
Hall of Motors. 

They explained matters to him, however1 and he ended 
by trusting to the evidence of his senses that Kaddour 
really bad risen again. 

Virgil, meanwhile, was concerning himself with settling 
the prisoners as quickly as possible. He had cleverly 
repaired the broken windows and the smashed door, and 
bad made a hole in the wall for the purpose of communi
cating with the circular gallery of the observatory, where 
the aerating well was. This secured a fair amount of 
breathable air to the three commissioners, and a cistern 
full of water was assigned to them also, as well as liberal 
daily rations of food. Norbert gave them his written 
instructions as to the amount of manual labour he required 
from them. It consisted of repairing and polishing a 
certain number of conical mirrors that bad been injured 
by the catastrophe and rendered un fit for use. Nor bert 
was rather disturbed in his caLculations by this sudden 
increase in the number of the inhabitants, for it meant a 
larger consumption of air and provisions. 

"I had calculated," he said, with a sigh, "on a sufficient 
supply of air for e·ight persans during twenty-two da ys. I 
must now only count upon enough for sixteen days, since 
there will now be eleven pairs of lungs to fill. We shall 
be obliged, before the end. to make large quantities of 
oxygen." 

Q 
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a Ail the more reason to get rid of these rogues ! , cried Kaddour. He had been as restless as an enraged tiger e er ince hi tormentors had appeared on the scene. "Gi e them to me, l\Ion ieur Mauny ; give them to me for h o or three hour and I undertake to suppress them in due form. It' oulù be a general benefit! Y ou will be able to keep your air for th ose "ho have a right to it, and humanity ' ould be rid of sorne of its worst specimens.'' But orbert turned a deaf car. He took the trouble, though, to explain to Kaddour that uch sentiments were both cruel and r ·olting. 
' Re olting!" cri d the dwarf, \\Tithing a if under a hot iron. (( I should like to see what you would say if you h d been kept in a metallic mould for fifteen years, and transformed into a mon ter ! Y ou would not then think any torture too cruel in return for such infamy!" 

True/' ans\\ ered orbert, trying to appease the poor little creature. ·'But you mu t remember, Kaddour, that your wrongs are not ours, and that ' e cannot feel quite as you do about these wretches . " 
The d' arf acknowledged the justice of this remark, and promised to restrain himself; but this was only a change of tactics on his part, and he asked that at least he might be allo\ ed to take charge of the prisoners. 
" Y ou don ' t know them," he said. " They will play y ou sorne trick yet. They are traitors in every sense of the word ; and must not be lost sight of for an instant." "Virgil will look a ft er them," replied Nor bert, not acceding to this last request either. "Y ou would be a bad gaoler, Kaddour, on account of your rancour against these men. Humanity forb ids me to give you this charge. If you want to prove your friendship to me, as you say and as I believe, never mention them again. Y ou ought to forget that they are there, or at least behave as if you had forgotten it." 
Kaddour looked clown, but he was not convinced, and it was easy to see that nothing would ever overcome his hatred of his quondam persecutors. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

A FRAGMENT FRO 1 GERTRUDE'S JOURNAL 

"WE have now spent six times twenty-four hours on the 
Moon ; I could just as well believe it to have been six 
months if M. Mauny said so. One does not know what 
to expect about anything in this strange world ! A day 
of a hundred and forty-four hours, with no apparent 
reason why it should come to an end even then, gives a 
new meaning to the word inter11zinable 1 

cc 0 night! what would we not give to greet thee 
again as of old! How little do our endless siestas here 
resemble the regular sleep that we enjoyed on the Earth ! 
Well, I suppose we must expect sorne drawbacks in such 
a glorious enterprise as this! 

ccI shall go on with my journal. I began it for my 
dear father, and it is the only thing now that seems to 
bring me a little nearer to him .... Poor father! What, 
I wonder, is he doing? ... Why is he not with us, in
stead of being shut up in Khartoum? ... He must find 
it almost as hot as this, and perhaps matters are worse 
there .... Poor father! ... When shall we meet again ! 
... I will at least write clown my selent'c experiences day 
by day, for him to read, if we ever have the happiness of 
being together again .... My uncle calls this life here a 
selenic existence ! ... It only means lunar; but it sounds 
better in Greek ! ... Anyhow, this existence is both 
monotonous and strange. I am obliged to bite my finger 
at times to make sure that I am not in a dream. Every 
morning when I wake after sorne hours of sleep in the 
artificial night of my room, it takes five minutes and 
Fatima's solemn assertion, to convince me that I am really 
on the Moon. But, alas! I am obliged to acknowledge it 
at last, and then I don't know whether to laugh or cry ! 

" I t is like being on board a large vesse!, except th at 
one cannot go and take a turn on the bridge; for the few 
steps we are able to take on the esplanade, thanks to 
those miserable boxes of oxygen, are not worth mention· 

Q 2 
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ing. The first time I went out, I thought it rather amusing 
to breathe only through that kind of tunnel, in jerks, 
ju t a one drinks, and to get over the ground by leaps 
likc gras hopper. But in the long run, it i tiring . A 
breath of sea-air would be much nicer, especially if I 
had dear papa's arm! ... I\1. Mauny is the only one 
among us who enjoy being out. He wen t off again this 
morning, or rather I should say after breakfast, on a new 
expedition. He has gone to isit the other hemisphere 
of the Moon · that one that the Earth has never seen, anù 
' ill never ee. It is sorne' hat curious that the Moon should alwa) s turn one side only to us, and never the 
other. It seem ab urd \ hen one first hear it. Yet 
after ali, it i only natural, since she accompanies us in 
our annual journey round the Sun. She is like a child 
walking round a merry-go-round, and keeping her face 
always turned to the man who grind. the central organ ; 
the riders of the wooden horse lose sight of the child 
from time to time, but whenever they do meet her, 
it is always face to face. M. l\1auny gave me this 
explanation, and I was not sorry to be told it. Well, 
to return to him. He has undertaken to visit that side 
of the l\1oon that no man has seen yet, not even with a 
telescope. We should not have minded being of the 
party, but he would not let us go. He said first that it 
was too far, being three hundred leagues off, and that it 
would take him at least forty-eight hours to go and 
return : then hë said that the· cold there "ould be terrible 
on account of the lunar night now prevailing : and, la tly, 
that he was obliged to take an extra allowance of oxygen, 
which it would be difficult to manage about if we were to 
go too. In fine, he went alone, with Kaddour, and a 
perfect museum of telescopes, -retorts, and all sorts of 
instruments. His provisions consist of a few biscuits, 
two· or three boxes of preserVes, -and a bottle of water. lt 
is just like him to take so little for an excursion of three 
hundred leagues ! I can hear you saying: 'What! take 
such a journey in forty-eight hours, across a country 
devoid of railways or even roads 1 Impossible!' He is 
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of a contrary opinion. He says he has made his calcu
lations, and that it will take him eighteen hours to go 
(at the rate of fifty miles an hour); eighteen hours to 
return, allowing twelve to rest and take observations or 
notes. A journey on the l\1oon, remember, is made with 
seven-league boots! AU the same, I wish he were back! 
... V/hat would become of us if anything happened to 
him ? •.. Don't think I speak selfishly, dear papa: you 
know who I am thin king of when I say, 'What will be
come of us ? ' .•. The baronet certainly would not be 
able to get us out of this) and take us home! ... Poor 
Sir Bucephalus! ... He is beginning to get over his 
captivity sorne\\ hat; but he was in a sad condition at 
first ! As his faith fui Tyrrel, casting up his eyes, said,' To 
think that two days' privation from tubbing should have 
such an effect upon a gentleman!' It was really very 
hard for him, though, and his personal appearance was not 
improved thereby. If you bad only seen him, dear papa, 
with his beard all ragged, his cuffs tumbled, and his 
yellow hair falling over his eyes ! .. . I know well what 
you would have taken him for ! . ; . Y ou would have 
given him a shilling directly, telling him not to spend it 
in drink, and to go and look for work. Poor boy! ..• 
I ought not to laugh at him ! ... He gives me splendid 
!essons in English pronunciation, and if we were to stay 
here three weeks longer, the language of Shakespeare 
would have no more difficulties for me. Do you remember 
how we laughed one day in London, near Hyde Park, 
when neither of us could make the coachman understand? 
\Ve shall have no more of that fun, for even Tyrrel under
stands my English now. 

"I was saying it was like being in a big steamer. Our 
li fe is fully as regular. Every twelve hours we sleep. On 
awaking, which we cali morning, the doctor goes his 
professional rounds: sees that the aeration is good, and 
the ventilators doing their work. He even extends his 
care to the three miscreants in the prison ; you know how 
every human being is, in his eyes, equal in the sight of 
Hippocrates. On his return, we breakfast: then I give 
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Fatima her le on or !carn my own. I am so glad to 
ha c the dcar ch il \\·ith mc, and I love her more and more 
c cry day. Y ou \\ill fi nd that my pupil docs me credit. 

he is wondcrfully docile, and succeeds in everything she 
undertake . 

'For in tance, she is the best of all of us at the deaf and 
dumb language taught us b) my unclc. Fatima is at the 
head of the ela s after l\1 . orbert. lread) they con-

erse by signs \\ ith Kaddour, who set up for being quite 
an adept. Yesterday he held forth on the subject of what 
he terms the General Grammar ofGestures. He is certainlj 
making fun of us, but he himself is the most ridiculous 
object on the Moon . He will ha\ e it that it is the grea test 
mi take to bring up the deaf mute to express a particular 
vocabulary by igns ; he says there is a uni ersal language 
of gesture, "hich i the sa me in e ery land, and is, perhaps, 
the primitÏ\ e language of humanit) ; and that this is the 
language that should be taughtJ not only to deaf mutes, 
but to children in general, in order that they may thus 
po. sess a universal idiom .... 

"Kaddour al o insi ts that he knm s thi universal lan
guage, and has made him elf understood in every country 
-; · it!tout tite lzclp of a sùto-!e artiot!rrte '< 1ord. The idea 
seemed to u . o preposterou that we all bur tout laughing. 
He inferred from our behaviour that we were su pecting 
him of stiJl carrying on his old charlatanism "hi ch, indeed, 
was our thought. He was so offended that he would not 
utter another word be fore he went off\\ ith l\1. Nor bert. I 
am sorry, for one ought not to hurt the feelings of the poor 
outcast. 

'' I suspect, moreover, that M. Mauny took him off in 
orcier to console him and talk to him, since they under. 
stand each other by means of gestures ; also, perhaps in 
order not to leave him under the sa me roof '' ith the 
prisoners. Y ou have no idea how the little d\\ arf ha te 
them. I told you why ; but you could not understand the 
extent of his hatred unless you could see the expression 
of his face wh en the execrated nam es of Gryphins or Vogel, 
or Costerus Wagner are uttered before him. 
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"Virgil has been in the dumps on account of M. Mauny 
having taken Kaddour instead of him. The good fellow 
thought it almost unjust. We tried to impress upon him 
that to be left in charge here was a much greater proof of 
confidence ; but there was no getting a single smile out of 
him till Fatima told him he was ungallant. Y ou see, dear 
papa, I tell you everything, little and big. 

" Virgil is invaluable. He is at present overseer of 
works; he is superintending the repairing of the solar-heat 
condensers on which the prisoners are engaged. My uncle 
and M. Mauny keep the electrical apparatus to themselves. 
I suspect that M. Norbert has kept to himself alone the 
secret of the central organs, for fear of sorne accident hap
pening, su ch as that fatal escapade of Tyrrel' s. Fatima 
and I spend three hours every day in ma king stu ff bands, 
"hich are to play their part, I am told, in our homeward 
journey. 

"No one here is id le except the baron et and his model 
valet; and perhaps that is because they do not want to 
lose the habit. But Tyrrel can make excellent preserved 
turtle soup. . 

" Sir Bucephalus will have it that he is here against the 
grain ; that he took no measures to get here, and never 
believed, indeed, that the expedition would succeed. He 
sa ys M. Mauny must get him out of it. 

"' Get you out of it, indeed ! ' said M. Norbert to him 
yesterday. ' I am not obliged to do so, there is no reason 
\\ hy I shouldn't take English leave, as we say in Paris, 
French leave, as you call it in London ! ' 

" Y ou may imagine what a long face the baronet pulled 
on hearing this! One thought is a great comfort to him : 
the hope of relating his adventures sorne day. I don't 
know what he would do if he had not this to look forward 
to. 

u M. Mauny is the only one who is thoroughly satisfied. 
He says that the Moon is the paradise of astronomers, and 
the finest observatory in space ; that he would willingly 
pass two or three years here, and is so sorry that the lack 
of air necessitates our speedy departure. He can hardly 
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tcar himself from his telescope , even in the daytime. I don' t knO\\ what it will be\\ hen night cornes, the long night so fa ourable to a tronomical re carch! He will have sorne valuable notes of thi lunar cxcur ion, I imagine ! " 
u Four !Lours later. I have been interruptcd in my daily chat' ith) ou, dear papa, by uncle, who came to in ite me to go out with him and ir ucephaluc;. Y ou know how, ever ince w came here, unclc hac; had , craving to find sorne egetable ub. t nec, e\'en if only a little mo. s or a blade of gra s. He sa ys it \\ ould be the greate t prize in hi ollection of herbs, and would make him famous ! He ha already fixed upon a name for thi · precious vegetable; it is to be called Brieta maxima or paruula, according to its size; unie s i ndeed it has to be sim ply Brieta selenensis. But, ad to sa) '' e ha e not as yet found a single plant. Uncle is not di couraged howe\ er, and we are now going out to hunt again. He declares also that the fine air of the Moon (for" ant of a more exact expression) does me a great deal of good, and that I ought to take exercise every day e en in this climate, where fatigue is unknown. "\\ e started, therefore, merry as crickets, and in the best humour in the" orld. ~e descended the dried-up torrent from the Apennines, which were so nearly fatal to Sir Bucephalus. He pointed out to us the spot where the three conspirators awaited him to steal his oxygen respirator, and I can assure you his tragic "a y wh il t describing the affair did good duty for speech. By-the-bye, we found no air left in the torrent, "hich prO\ es the tru th of I. Mauny's theory : the air that was there for a fe\\ hours was only a modicum of terrestrial air. Leaving to our right the summit already explored by the baronet and M. Norbert, we continued our way do\\ n the long valley till we came to another gorge much deeper towards the south. There we found a coal vein level with the ground. The baronet stood and looked at it for sorne little time, thinking doubtless what a trea ure it \\·ould be in lVIiddlesex or Lancashire. But uncle and I did not take much interest in it, so we pursued our "a y: getting over the ground, be it remembered, by leaps of ten or twelve 
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yards at a time, and doing fifteen leagues an· hour at 
least! 

cc Suddenly uncle stopped short. He stooped clown) knelt 
down, tore a magnifying glass out of his pocket, and set 
himself to a steady examination of a sort of little green 
moss, scarcely visible on the back of a blue pebble. He 
got up at last in a state ofli' ely emotion, and beckoned me 
to come and look. ... \Vell, dear papa, we had made a 
discovery! The Brz"eta paruula lay before us .... Oh ! it 
was very parvula indeed ! A miserable scrap of moss, 
hardly perceptible, that I should have passed by a hu nd red 
times, or have taken it for a bit of the lava round about. 

"U ncle was qui te delighted, and it was a pleasure to see 
him so overjoyed. He shook bands with me, and we 
congratulated each other by signs. 

cc After a quarter of an hour spent th us, I began to think 
the Brieta bad had enough attention, and as uncle did not 
seem disposed to move, and looked indeed as if he would 
like to take root beside his pebble, I made him a sign that 
I was going to the foot of the mountain, and would come 
back for him. 

cc Sorne secret instinct of coming glory must have im
pelled me surely ; for I had not taken two steps beyond a 
little spur of the Apennines that marked a gloomy valley, 
when an unexpected sight met my eyes! I stood before 
an immense excavation that had evidently been dug out of 
the rock by human, or rather by superhuman hands! 

"There was no doubt about it: what I saw before me 
was no freak of nature, but most certainly the work of 
creatures as powerful as they must have been intelligent ! 
A gigantic staircase of admirable proportions led by gently 
sloping wide steps to a vestibule, supported by pillars, 
worthy of the Cyclops. They were four or five times loftier 
and larger than those of the colonnade of St. Peter's at 
Rome, and they were chi elled out of a single block of 
malachite, and upheld the whole front of the_ mountain 
itself. 

"The vestibule led into a court that appeared seven or 
eight times larger than that of the Coliseum; it was roofed 
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over, and lighted here and there by small oval windows. The whole was grand, lofty, and elegant beyond description. We saw nothing like it in Egypt, dear papa, nor on the Upper Nile, nor even at Nineveh. Gigantic monsters eut out of the granite guarded the entrance to the court. The walls were decorated with frescoes and highly-coloured paintings. 
"It was ali so dazzling, and at the same time so imposing, that I was quite dumfoundered. Whose were the powerful hands that built this edifice, beside which the very monuments of the Pharaohs dwindle into insignifi cancr:!? 
"I tore myself away at last, and hastened to communicate to the others the discovery of these marvels. I found uncle still poring over the B rùta pm"vula, and the baronet with him. With much difficulty I prevailed on them to follow me. But when they saw the edifice, theii: astonishment and delight knew no bounds! U ncle ·.-vas qui te beside himself. He threw up his arms and leapt abqut, embracing me spasmodically ; and after trying for sorne time in vain to show me by signs ail he thought of the discovery, he at last tore a page out of his note-book, and wrote on it in feverish haste:-

"'My dear Gertrude, you are the first to discover a Selenite monument, and th us to place beyond the shadow of a . doubt the fact that the Moon bas been inhabited. ft is a more ùnporta1lt discovery tlzan any t!tat arclzœology has uzade in our daJ'S. ~ 
" I did not understand very well at first wh y the discovery was thus important. But when I bad thought about it, whilst Sir Bucephalus and uncle examined the mural decorations, I saw that such a monument must have been the work not only of intelligent beings, but also of beings who had arrived at a high degree of civilization. "For, just as you said, speaking of the Pyramids, the very cutting and lifting of such gigantic stones is evidence that the workmen must have had a profound knowledge of mathematics, mechanics, and the analogous sciences. So nowa dou!Jtful matter is cleared up for us ali. The dead 
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Moon was inhabited : and the inhabitants must have been 
most experienced architects and engineers. What a privi
lege for little me, dear papa, to .have been the instrument 
of such a grand discovery ! 

"On our return to the observatory uncle lost his high 
spirits. Do you know why ? Because when he came to 
examine his Brùta parvula under the microscope, it turned 
out to be identical with a terrestrial plant whose name I 
forget, but which is most common in polar regions ; and 
this is, moreover, only a stunted specimen of the kind, too ! 
Poor uncle is dreadfully disappointed. 

" I t was in vain th at I tried to console him by telling 
him that, at all events, it was the sole vegetable left upori 
the Moon. He answered that nothing but an absolutely 
new species would be accepted in the way of proof by 
terrestrial botanists: that they would look with suspicion 
on the origin of the Brz'eta, and, perhaps, say that we bad 
brought it here with our mountain and observatory ! It 
would be rather unfair of them ! . . . But uncle believes 
his colleagues capable of anything in order to decry an 
original work ! .... 

"It is ali very curious here, and, notwithstanding draw
backs, I wish you were with us to see these strange sights, 
dear papa!" 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

THE INVISIBLE HEMISPHERE. 

\i\THILST making preparations for a visit to the invisible 
hemisphere, Norbert did not content himself with merely 
laying in a good store of chlorate of potassium wherewith 
to renew the oxygen in the respirators : he also invented, 
as a protection from the burning sun, a kind of hat-para
sol furnished with a puggaree behind, to protect the back 
of the neck, and in front a linen peak, having at the level 
of the eyes two blue glasses let in as a preventive of 
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ophthalmia. Thank to this ingenious precaution) Kad
dour and he) with their scientific apparatus and sufficient 

r i ion. ~ r two d y , got through the journey of three 
hundred leagues from the crater of Rheticus to the other 
lunar hemisphere within cighteen hour , and\\ ithout any 
accident. 

IIad the) not taken all thi care, they must, indubitably, 
ha e succumbed to the heat at the end of a few hours. It 
\\'a ver tryin~ at ali tim es, but it became perfectly 
int !erable when walking was prolonged. Nor bert and his 
companion remember d the experiences of the de ert, ho\\'
ever, and knew exactlywhen it \\·as ti me to rest) eat, or renew 
the gas in the apparatus with the aid of a little spirit lamp, 
fe by a modicum of oxygen, and a glass globe full of 
chlorate of potas ium. They got to the end of their weary 
stage, therefore, less tired than they might have been. It 
was a cruel privation) howe er not to be able to exchange 
ideas on a journey like thi . But they managed to con-

erse by sign , and orbert improved in this simple art as 
they went along ; in a few hour he was able to express 
him elf intelligibly, and to understand all the dwarf said. 

As they drew nearer the hidden face of the l\1oon, 
Norbert could scarcely contain his impatience, and kept 
gesticulating from time to time as follows :-

" I am positively dying to know what it is we are going 
to see !-Just think, Kaddour, wh at a singular piece of 
luck for an astronomer! I am actually about to behold 
\\'hat no one as yet has any idea of! . . . The sublime 
panorama of the lunar light is to be unfolded for our 
benefit alone, and from this vantage-ground in space, for
hidden as it is to earthly telescopes, we shall contemplate 
all the starry constellations of the solar world ! " 

" But do you not think it probable that the invi ible 
hemisphere will be just like this one ? " asked Kaddour, 
wishing to be informed, and at the same time to save 
Norbert (whom he was daily learning to love more) 
from a dire disappointment. 

"It is certainly probable," replied Norbert," but it is not 
certain. And, besicles, it is not mereiy the unknown 
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surface of the Moon that we long to see, but also the 
spectacle of the starry heavens from this new and incom
parable point of view. It will be beautiful, Kaddour ! ... 
We shall both feel that we are looking for the first time, as 
it were, upon the Great Bear, Cassiopeia, the Lyre) the JV!ilky 
Way, and ali the other familiar details of the sky; they 
will be brought out into high relief, and shown to the 
greatest advantage, on the black ground of this perfect 
night ! " 

Conversing th us by signs, Norbert, spurred on by his 
own enthusiasm, redoubled the pace, and took great strides 
of forty or fifty yards at once, .so that the poor dwarf 
could scarcely keep up with him. Fortunately he had 
strong muscles, which made up for the shortness of his 
legs, and enabled him to match his strength against 
N orbert's agility. 

At length the travellers reached a summit to the west 
tha t they had be en nearing for sorne ti me past. Nor bert 
rightly supposed it to form part of the "parailactic fringe,, 
an intermediate region sometimes visible and anon hidden 
from the Earth on account of the libration of the Moon. 

He did not make any mistake; scarceÏy had they passed 
the summit when theS un became only partiallyvisible above 
the horizon. It was behind the travellers, but in two, as it 
were, and it disappeared in proportion as they advanced. 
Ail at once it suddenly vanished altogether, and our 
friends found themselves, without any transition, plunged 
into the deepest night ! 

The temperature, at the same time, went clown so con
siderably that they could not bear it, and were obliged to 
retrace their steps to the region of light, and come back 
again gradually to the cold darkness. Then, at last) the 
spectacle so longed for by Norbert burst upon him .in its 
full splendour. 

Innumerable stars gleamed like diamonds in an ink
black sky devoid of either Earth or Moon. They were as 
perfectly motionless as is the polar star. For three 
hundred and fifty hours consecutively they reigned in the 
still, cloudless atmosphere, and offered to the beholder 
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e ry opportunity of taking the minutcst ob er ations as to their ltitude and configuration. It wa , indeed, what i orbert had xpecte to see, but the reality was so d zzling in it grandeur th the felt quite intoxicated witb delight. 

\Yhen at la t he recovered himself sufficiently to set up hi telescop , he foun himself almost paralyzed with cold. Hi ja\ ' re contr cted and ali hi members fel t numbed. His lung · could carcel y e en breathe the oxygen of his re pirater, and ther \\ias a tight pain acres his temples; another min ut , and he would ha e been qui te frozen .... H e wa turning back, '' ith a ge ture of impatience, to tell Kaddour that they mu t perforee return to the lighted zone, when on a udden he caught sight afar off of a red glare upon the surface of the Ioon herself. One might have taken its flickering to proceed from a beacon fire such as on European coa t gi e timely warning of sorne danger or impart sorne nautical information. ' I t is a lighthouse or a \·olcano ! ' thought Nor bert. Taking Kaddour by the ha nd as if he were a child of four years old, they ran towards it as hard as they could. The violent exercise soon warmed them both, and they went such a pace that they soon got over the three or four leagues separating them from the fire. It was, indeed, a volcano in miniature, for the orifice was not ten yards across. It was the last survivor of a myriad other craters now extinct for ever, the last spark of sorne gigantic fire that had once ragect throughout the wide plain. 
But, small as it ' as, the miniature volcano gave out a welcome heat. Kaddour and Nor bert encamped thankfully beside the fire, and ~armed their frozen limb~, delighted to be able to breathe freely once more. Every now and again the crater belched forth fire and smoke, and was lit up by the expiring flames, whilst a subt rranean grumbling exploded ever and anon with a kind of sigh; after which silence would reign for an instant. D uring these intervals Nor bert fancied he beard water fiowing. Looking about for the cause of the noise, he di5co er d, 
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at the foot of the crater on the opposite side, a minute geyser quite in keeping with the volcano that fed it. From it rose a waterspout about a yard in height, that increased to seven or eight yards when the explosions took place. 

The water was not good : it was full of sulphurous cinders that made it nau eous ; but still it was water, and a treasure, therefore, not to be despised. They determined to remain there; and, fortifying themselves with a substantial repast of biscuit, cold meat, and tea with rum in it, they \\ rapped themselves in woollen coverings and were soon fast asleep, taking the precaution, first, hO\vever, to renew the oxygen in the heat of the waterspout. Wh en he awoke, Nor bert set up his telescope and studied the heavens. There was not time for him to take many observations, but he saw énough to give him an idea of what might have been th~ result to science had it been possible to set up an observatory ther-e. For instance, in the case of a cornet, he could have followed ît at will, and have chosen the exact position from which to determine its orbit and calculate its appearance and disappearance : and have resumed these observations whenever he so willed at any time during fourteen times twenty-four hours ! What a dream for an astronomer! . . . There was no use thinking of it now; but Norbert resolved, at least, to study c:me by one, and without a veil, the sister planets of the Earth at which he had so often gazed through the thick medium of our atmosphere. 
He turned his glass first on Mars, whose continents and seas, polar-ice and twin Moons, were plainly to be seen. Then on Venus, dazzling with light, and so brilliant that she lit up the heavens around her, and cast vivid shadows on the surface of the Moon. Leaving Mercury aside, since he is only visible bef ore sunrise or sunset, Norbert turned to the giant, Jupiter. He came into the field of the telescope, radiant and imposing, bound with his equatorial lin es, and escorted by his four Moons ! Norbert could scarcely master his emotion at the magnificent sight of this colossal globe, 1 ~34 times larger than the ea rth. 
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e r before h d he realized the full grandeur of thi maj e tic planet ! 
Ur nu nd eptune were not i ible. He looked at Saturn, rem mbering \ ell the fir t time he had seen the planet when one day in hi youth, he had been allO\ ed to look through an or inary t le cope in a public garden, and had then and there ~ettled on hi · future career. But what ' s that arly impre ion to his present motion, as he noted the cl ar brightne of the my terious ring that surrounds atu rn a \ ith a golden band : the ring appeared di ided into three segments and formed of e eral concentric circle . The hadow it cast upon the planet a ' li a the hadm ca t by the planet upon it and the band encircling the globe, all tood out like a flame-coloured dra\\ ing on the background of the black sky. ne might h ve thought only a fe\ yard separated the 1\Ioon from the planet, and that one only had to tretch out a hand, as it \ ere, in order to touch that far-di tant' orld. · If he could ha e pared the time, \ hat discoveries might not Nor bert have mad from such a vantage-ground in the fervour of hi scientific genius! vVhat interesting ob er atians of the starry heavens ! \Vhat studies in spectral analysis! He gazed at the wonders above him till time itself " as forgotten, and he no longer knew whether he was in the Moon or suspended in space, beyond the condition of mortality. 

On a sudden his sleeve "'as pulled, and, looking downcoming clown from the highest heaven-he beheld Kaddour raising beseeching eyes to him. ((Ah ! it is you, Kaddour? Do y u waut to look through the telescope? Wait a minute! " ... "Do you know how long you have been star-gazing? " said Kaddour in pantomimic language. " No! perhaps thirty minutes or more ? " "Four hours ! " an wered Kaddour. "I should not have disturbed you now, only that I am afraid your friends will be anxious." . "Y ou are right, and 1 am much obliged to you for re-
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minding me, Kaddour. W e must not alarm them uselessly. But just take a glimpse at the rings of Saturn, and at anything else you like in the sky. Then we will pack up and go back." 

Twenty hours later the two weary travellers returned to the observatory, where they found everything going on just as when they had left it. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

THE MANUSCRIPT. 

WHEN they bad rested, Nor bert and Kaddour recounted their adventures in the invisible hemisphere, and heard in return a full account of Gertrude's discovery. Nor bert at once announced his intention of visiting the Selenic monument without delay. Gertrude, with her little maid, and the doctor, accompanied him. 
He had no sooner entered the nave of the edifice than his eye was arrested by a strange peculiarity in ali the frescoes and bas-reliefs, which was indeed weil calculated to strike the eye of an astronomer. Two Suns were represented in the lunar sky, one small, the other large. His companions looked on with the deepest attention whilst Nor bert explained on his fin gers the reas on of the phenomenon. 

"There can be no doubt," he said, "that the big Sun in these decorations represents the Earth still in the incandescent stage, which is in itself a proof of the extreme antiquity of this edifice. Its preservation is due to the non-existence of rain, wind, or atmospheric disturbance of any kind, and the slight variations of lunar temperature have probably here but little deteriorating effect." Remarking the pyramidal shape of the edifice, he coptinued :-
" It is evident that the Selenites were acquainted with the laws of mechanics long before the earth was sufficiently 

R 
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cold to admit of life upon her surface. As weight is six 
time le here than on terrestrial soil, the buildings had to 
b rai cd accordingly on much wider and deeper founda
tions. The only hape that could be adopted in the Moon 
i that of the bee-hive, against which the wind beat in 
Yain not\\ ithstanding its lightne ; or the mountain, that 
i proof against geological convul ions ; orJ again, the 
cone, or pyramidal shape. The elenites knew this ; 
hence their monument stand after millions of ages have 
pas ed by." 

' \\hat can this be ? )) asked Gertrude, stopping short 
before a kind of triangular frame that she had not noticed 
on her first 'i it. 

On examination it turned out to be an immense door, 
closed by means of metallic slides shutting like a fan one 
over the other. This door gave access into a second hall, 
which, unlike the other, was not empty. It contained 
many articles of furniture1 ail of them broad and massive, 
reminding one of a pyramid, e en the seats going up also 
into a point. These latter, of colossal dimensions, were 
intended, apparently, for forms as gigantic as the Buddhas 
of the Indian temples. This hypothesis was confirmed by 
the discovery that they were all made of fine gold, now 
much tarnished by time. On the Earth these seats would 
have been of enormous value from a pecuniary point of view. 

" It is marvellou ! " spelt the doctor on his fingers. 
"The Selenites must have known how to make gold ; they 
must have been possessed of the so-called philosopher's 
stone of the alchemists." 

'' \,\That, uncle! '' asked Gertrude, cc is it possible that 
y ou be lieve in the science of alchem y ? )l 

ccI do not belie\ e that they have ever fou nd out yet how 
to make gold, but I do not see wh y the) should not succeed 
in this discovery," answered he. '' lVIodern chemistry i day 
by day reducing the number of clementary bodies. For 
aught we know, she may one day find that gold is simply 
composed of a solidified gas, as common as nitrogen. It 
would only add one more to the long list of surprises in 
nature." 
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They had reached a door similar to the first, openmg in the same way. In the third hall beyond, a marvellous sight awaited them. 
In the middle of a pavement, made to ali appearance of a mosaic of precious stones, rose an immense catafalque (if the eight or ten-storied structure could with propriety be so termed). On the highest story lay a marvellous statue, of colossal proportions, in the attitude of sleep, a ray of light falling on it through the crystal apertures in the roof. It was a sleeping statue of Hercules; but how far superior to the earthly Hercules in every respect was this image of massive gold ! its proportions so far grander than any moulded by sculptor, every muscle standing out with an exact fidelity to nature, and each limb rounded with a masterly and artistic touch. 

ccI must measure it ! " said the doctor to himself, as, not without difficulty, he climbed the great steps of the catafalque. . 
When he reached the top he took a measure from his pocket, and had just ascertained the length to be thirty feet from the head to the feet, when under his very fingers the statue crumbled into dust ! . . . Y et he had scarce even touched it. But no more was needed to destroy it. The features disappeared in a cloud of gold dust, and in place of those features, that might have been the work of a Praxiteles, the doctor saw only ... a petrified colossal human skull. That was, however, perfectly recognizable. 

H A skeleton ! '' he cried. " I t is the skeleton of a Titan ! " 
Caught up and repeated by four or five echoes, the voice resounded through the vast hall as if it had been the nave of sorne cathedral. 
There was air in the hall, then ! 
The doctor's discovery was. so absorbing that they scarcely noticed this last fact. 
It was indeed a human skeleton, thirty feet long. There it lay, still half-covered with its gold cuticle. "It is just the length of the whale in the Jardin des P tantes," n'marked the doctor, still ben ding over his 

R Z 
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o w rn y conclude that the Moon was that th elenites wcre g ia nt ! " nt thi one \\'as a giant/' said Norbert, nchant d to find his tangue unchained at 
cc at nly thi one," replied the doctor from his high perch. g igantic st turc ,,·as imperatù. e to the inhabitant of the moon. As its g ra ity is six times less than that of our globe tree plan , animal , and Selenic men (when there "ere uch) ' ere necessarily bound to develop proportionabl in height and muscular strength. "But, a ked Gertrude, ' how do you explain this sud den transformation of a beautiful gold statue into a frightful skeleton ? '' 

" It ne er\\ a a statue. Evidently the Selenites had a custom similar to that of E gypt, of en eloping their dead in thin metallic shrouds. I hould not ' onder if the perfect specimen before us had been o treated. This explains its lifelike appearance, and also its nobility of mien. Time, moreover, did his ' ork, and left only the bony framework, ' hilst pre erving the shape of the metal. I, by my imprudence, have destroyed what even the centuries respected." The doctor was about to descend, when he noticed a roll of paper in the skeleton's hands. Taking it from its silent possessor, he found it was made of the fibre of the amianthus plant, and "as inscribed all over with strange characters. 
' Here is the greatest marvel of all! " he said, leaping dO\ n with his prize. 
He was in such haste to examine it at ease, that he proposed an immediate return. They retraced thei r teps, therefore, conversing as long as they had air on the events of the day. 
"The air that we have just left," said Norbert, wa ~ at sorne time in the past ages hermetical\y sealed in that confined place ; it shows that at that period the atmosphere in the Moon must have been analogous to our own. Perhaps it has only lost its oxygen in the course of the ages, and hence has become un fit to su. tain li fe. \Vhat remain, 
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must, in my opinion, be pure nitrogen more or less. It would be easy to ascertain the fact, and also exceedingly useful to us now." 
On returning to the observatory, the doctor made haste to study his papyrus. But after sorne hours of vain efforts he was obliged to own that he was about as far advanced as were Egyptologists before the discovery of the famous stone of Rosetta. 1 He lacked the key. 
N oticing his discomfiture, Kaddour asked and received permission to try his skill on the Selenic document. At the end of a quarter of an hour, he gave it as running thus: 
" Sun, the son of the N orthern Star, slept the last sleep on the fourth day of the ninth year of the thirty-second cycle." 
This translation was received with sorne little incredulity at first; but Kaddour held to his point with so much vi gour, eloquent! y demonstrating . that, considered as an ideological rebus, the signs on the papyrus might at least bear his interpretation of them. The doctor was at last convinced, and could not but admire the sagacity of the little man. 
On which the d\\·arf observed with sorne show of reason that the papyrus was a good instance of writing being used to represent, not words, but ideas, that were independent of language and could be understood by ali men alike. Norbert at this moment returning from the chemical laboratory, where he had been shut up for sorne little time alone, inquired what was the subject they were discussing. " I should be very much disposed for my part," he said at once," to admit Kaddour's theory. It has a tendency to prove that the Selenites were accustomed to take the na mes of stars, which is only bejittingto a race that possessed such exceptional opportunities ofknowing ali about the science of the heavens. The cycle here mentioned is probably a great astronomical cycle, which is a confirmation of our 

1 There were three inscriptions upon this stone: in Greek, Coptic, and hieroglyphics. It has served as the basis for all modern works on Egyptian caligraphy. 
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first impressions concerning the very great antiquity of this papyrus. . . . 
"I myself, moreover," continued Nor bert, ' 1 have made the important discovery that the lunar atmosphere is composed of nitrogen, mingled with sorne traces of oxygen. The density of the nitrogen is only o· 162, which is equal to a sixth of the density of the same gas in our terrestrial atmosphere. This fact is a logical corollary of the feeble intensity of weight on the lunar globe. It explains, also, the perfect transparency of this atmosphere, and its absolute dryness. Another phenomenon which puzzled me is now also ·made plain-that we can breathe for three or four hours or more with the small provision of oxygen in our respirators. A proportion of 20 to 23 per roo of this oxygen mingled with 76 per 100 of lunar nitrogen, gives us air as breathable as that of Earth. As our respirators do not fit quite tightly on our faces, the two gases are able to unite, and so we are able to breathe freely." 11 Well, that is something worth hearing," said the doctor. 

"We are, in fine, certain," continued Nor bert, "to have sufficient air now; for instead of our being obliged, as I thought, to consume pure oxygen tmvards the end, we need only manufacture a mixture of nitrogen and oxygen, or, in other words, make as much artificial air as we want for internai use in the observatory." 
"Then you are decidedly of opinion," inquired the doctor, H that the air of the Moon has been analogous to ours in proportion toits density, and that she has gradually used up her oxygen?" 
"Precisely. We have the proof in the remnant of old air in the crypt of the Selenic building, and the fact that life, once existent on the Moon, has now disappeared. Y ou will note, also, the visible predominance of iron in all the surrounding rocks: they are all deeply oxidized. The animal, vegeta ble, and mineral world of the Moon absorbed all its oxygen, and life then became extinct." N orbert's news had put every one into good humour. They were all, therefore, eager to help him after dinner in 
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storing up heat for the needs of the long lunar night. For 
this purpose a number of solar-heat-condensers were set to 
work to beat gigantic stones, which were then buried under 
the floor of the store-rooms, so as to keep in a quantity of 
serviceable beat. 

At the same time, large quantities of oxygen were fabri
cated, to renew the air of the crater, which was beginning 
to rarefy sensibly. They took this opportunity of ascer
taining the amount still left of chlorate of potassium. They 
fou nd thirty tons. It was just enough to furnish sufficient 
oxygen for eleven persans during eighteen or twenty 
days. The working apparatus was most simple, consisting 
only of a large oxidation case, through which passed ail 
the air brought by an automatic pump from the sub
terranean reservoir to the inhabited part of the observa tory. 

These arduous labours took three times twenty-four 
hours to complete. They could only spare leisure for short 
quick walks now and again. But they were tolerably weil 
acquainted now with the general outlines of both lunar 
hem;spheres. The doctor had made a varied collection of 
rock specimens. Gertrude had taken ample notes of every
thing interesting. It only remained to bear patiently the 
long monotonous lunar night, un til, with the return of the 
Sun, the conical mirrors would be once more set going, 
and the weary travellers make an attempt, at all events, to 
regain their native soil. 

But what untold dangers might not attend this grand 
effort of the poor casta,,·ays! 

Norbert was resolved to leave nothing to chance, or to 
the possible imprudence of one of his companions, as the 
whole responsibility rested with him, the leader and chief. 
He invented a new mechanism to set the central apparatus 
at work, but reso ~ved to keep it a profound secret. It was 
similar to the patented lock of a strong box, and opened 
at a given wotd only. He alone henceforward had it in 
his power to esta)lish the contact, and transform the rock 
of Tehbali into a magnet once more. 

The last hours of the day were devoted to constructing 
a high iron fence on the esplanade to support a horizontal 
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axis of po1ished steel. On this was to be suspended at the right moment a large silken parachute, held open by a movable framework, and furnished with a car, in which the eleven castaways were to seat themselves, in readiness for their descent the moment the Moon was sufficiently near the Earth. Their weight would act as ballast, and bear the aërial ship towards the greater attracting power. The horizontal axis turning on the slopes of the frame would secure that the inversion should be made gradually and almost insensibly, the parachute turning round its axis somewhat after the fashion of a dock. The system of suspension, put into direct communication with the central electric organ, ought to insure an instantaneous separation of the parachute and frame, coïncident with he sudden cessation of magnetic action. Nor bert had the wh ole matter quite clearly in his mind. It only remained to put it into execution, which was easy, considering the resources he had to hand. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. 

MEANWHILE, Norbert lost no opportunity of studying the heavens, especially the protuberances of the Sun, and he perceived that the latter was about to be eclipsed by the Eartlz. He hastened to inform his companions of the interesting spectacle soon to be unfolded before their admiring eyes. The enormous dimensicns of the Earth as it appeared in the lunar sky, led them to expect som~ wonderful optical effects, but the reality far surpassed their imagination. 
They had scarcely time to take up their position on the esplanade (furnished with smoked glasses for the protection of the eyes, and with the indispensable store of oxygen), when the contact was established. First, a golden crescent slowly wound round the Earth, 



Little by little the golden aureole crept on. 
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casting a radiant . aureole over the black disk. Little by 

little, as the Sun disappeared behind the Earth, the golden 

aureole crept on until it surrounded the whole circum

ference of the terrestrial screen, and completed the occulta

tion, to the intense admiration of the spectators. 
Ali around the immense disk, equal in appearance to 

fourteen Moons seen from Earth, shone an orange-coloured 

ring of light, bordered by a scarlet ring. The lunar land

scape, which was now in shade, assumed a rosy tint that 

softened ali the details, touching the summits and craters 

with violet-coloured rays of fairy-like beauty. Our 

travellers were so enraptured with the soft effects of the 

waves of light on the lunar landscape, that they could not 

for sorne time tear themselves away from the novel 

spectacle. But at length they returned to the drawing

room to exchange their ideas, remembering also that the 

eclipse would last sorne hours longer. 
N orbert's first care was to photograph the country under 

its new aspect, as he had already clone in its ordinary dress. 

He managed to geta tolerably good negative. 
Gertrude had her thought too : impelled by pity she 

suddenly said to him, " Monsieur Mauny, I want to ask 

you a favour!" ... 
"Is it necessary for me to tell you that I shall only be 

too happy to grant it?" 
"I cannot help pitying those four prisoners for not being 

able to see this marvellous eclipse. It is hard enough that 

they should be exiled on the Moon, and yet know nothing 

of her curious sights. "Could you not allow them to see 

the eclipse ? " 
" N othing easier. Virgil takes them for a walk twice 

dai ly round the circular passage. He shall let them out 

now.)) 
cr Oh, give them a complete holiday! Let them come 

on the esplanade. They could see nothing from the 

circular passage." 
" Be it so. Y ou have heard, Virgil, what Mademoiselle 

wishes. Let them out at once." 
At this moment Norbert, happening to look at Kaddour, 
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who was helping him in hi photographie operations, was amazed at the expression on his face of savage rage. "What is it ? " he said. ''Are you surprised that a little humanity should be shown those unhappy beings, worthless though they be ? '' 
"U nhappy! Th ose vile scoundrels unhappy! , roared Kaddour, beside himself with anger. "Do you call them unhappy when they are only imprisoned in their own lodging, fed like princes, and have the easiest work in the world to do ! Are they, forsooth, to be amused in addition? Ah! I would amuse them nicely if I had the chance ! Apartments and rations and walks in the circular passage, indeed ! They should be flogged and their tangues torn out with a red-hot iron! They should be lodged becomingly; in a barrel of boiling peas!" "Kaddour, how can you speak so before Mademoiselle Kersain, or even think of such abominations? Have you lost all sense of human feeling ? Do you want us to take you for a Pclynesian savage, instead of a Frenchman?, "If these miserable wretches had made you suffer as they did me, Monsieur, you would see whether the thought of softening their prison life would occur to you! " "Perhaps not, under those circumstances. But that is no reason why Mademoiselle Kersain and I should not wish to do so. Justice is not, and should not be, an act of revenge. She should prevent the culprit from doing more evil, but she cannot arrogate the right to inflict useless suffering. The horrible reprisais of which you speak are worthy only of cannibals : an educated, civilized man like yourself, ought to rise above such savage instincts, and to understand that his first duty is to abstain from copying the bloodthirsty ways of his enemies." " But, in that case, they have the advantage, and he is victimized ! " 

"How so? Because the miserable beings who are debarred from further evil-doing are spared the suffering they inflicted on him ? What advantage would it be to him if they did suffer in like manner? How would that rnake up for his ~ufferings? Supposing that it were 
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possible, as doubtless you would like, to confine Gryphins 

and Vogel in an iron frame for fifteen years, would that 

!essen your past torture ? " 
" No ; certain! y not! " 
"Very well. I am not going to submit the prisoners 

under my control to any useless hardship. I therefore 

ag ain req uest y ou to respect them so long as they are und er 

my roof." 
Just at this moment Virgil was bringing the prisoners 

through the circular passage to the edge of the esplanade. 

There was no danger of any attempt to escape, because of 

the impossibility of breathing without oxygen ; they were 

therefore left entirely free. 
Norbert was afraid that this might exasperate Kaddour, 

and consequently sent him to the photographie laboratory, 

to take proofs from the negative. The prisoners were 

allowed two hours' liberty, and only at the close of the 

eclipse were they led back to the ir prison. Kaddour and 

the others were then summoned to witness the last phase 

of the phenomenon, which was quite worthy of the 

beginning. 
On his return to his room, Nor bert took the opportunity 

to question Virgil concerning the general behaviour of the 

prisoners. He learnt that they were tolerably ·submissive, 

and even grateful for the consideration shown them, ·but 

tcrribly !azy and most suspicious. . 
" I cannot get it out of their heads that you intend to 

leave them here when we go," said Virgil. "I have tried 

every argument I could think of to convince them of your 

good faith. But it is of no use. They have a rooted convic

tion that it is but natural you should treat them as doubtless 

they would not hesitate to treat you in Iike case." 
" Tell them," answered Nor bert, " th at I am not going 

to let them escape a public exposure. They need not 

think they are going to get off with a few da ys' imprison

ment. I intend to denounce them before the first tribunal 

available, before any jury, so long as it be composed of 

honest men, who shall arbitrate between them and me. 

They shall !ose nothing by waiting, they may depend upon 
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that ! But keep on repeating that I have not the slightest idea of leaving them here. Moreover, I shall take into account the assistance they have rendered in putting our machines into working order, and my indulgence shall be in exact proportion to their industry!" The succeeding hours were utilized in making the final preparations for the coming lunar night. Twenty-two tons of chlorate of potassium had been employed in the fabrication of the oxygen, that, flowing through a leathern tube, was to mingle with the remaining air in the crater. They had eight casks in reserve, and there was every hope that nothing would happen to prevent the final departure. The parabolic mirrors had all been repaired. It only remained to finish the work, depending on electricity and the needlework to stop up the interstices of doors and windows from the extreme cold, and lay in a good stock of patience for the prodigious night of 354 hours now so close at hand. Having apparently taken his usual time to complete the half-circle, the Sun now drew near the western horizon of the lunar heavens. He reached it, and sank slowly behind the neighbouring mountains. 
The spectacle was cnrious from its novelty, but there was none of the splendour that had signalized the eclipse, nor was there even the beauty of an earthly sunset. That marvellous lighting up of height after height, the clouds of purple and gold, the fanlike rays of light which the great luminary displays at the hour of departure, were unknown on the Moon, for the reason that the lunar atmosphere, being perfectly translucid, knows neither clouds nor va pour. The Sun therefore sim ply went down without any firework parade. His disk slowly sank lower and lower for the space of an hour, and then disappeared from view, leaving a few golden streaks on the higher summits for a few minutes, after which, without the transition of twilight, night settled down in all its darkness over the visible face of the Moon, whilst the other hemisphere awoke in its turn to bask in the light. 



CHAPTER XXIX. 

IN THE EARTHLIGHT: 

NIGHT on the visible side of the Moon is not nearly so 
clark as on the other hemisphere. It is rather a kind of 
clear twilight that softens ali the surroundings. 

Mdlle. Kersain had seated herself near one of the 
drawing-room windows to look out on the lunar landscape 
under its novel aspect. It was more fantastic now than it 
had been even under the rays of the Sun. The little flock 
of craters nestling at the foot of Tehbali were bathed in 
the silvery ligh t on one si de, \vhilst the other slept in utter 
darkness. Everything was perfectly motionless, and the 
cold, clear light lent such a strange weird appearance to 
it ali, that Gertrude, mechanically as it were, looked about 
for the cause. Leaning out of the right side of the window, 
she caught sight in the heavens of an enormous star that 
she had never before seen. Its disk was immense, measur
ing apparently two or three yards, a.nd it diffused a wan 
light similar to that of the Moon, only fifteen or twenty 
times stronger. Gertrude could not repress a cry of admi
ration mingled with fear. Norbert heard ber, and came up 
at once. 

"Look!" she said, pointing to the marvellous star," What 
is that?" 

"Do you not recognize your native land?" sa id Nor bert 
laughing. "That is the Earth. Our very own old Earth, 
who is kindly lessening the horrors of our lunar night by 
giving us her light. We shall have it ail along." 

" How strange, and yet it is only natural! I might have 
known that we should enjoy here the Earthlight in place 
of the Moonlight of other times. But it startled me at 
first to see that grand disk ! I t reminded me of the aspect 
of the Moon on the third day of the grand experiment, and 
I was really half afraid of another catastrophe ? What are 
those clearly defined marks on a black groun~ ! One looks 
a little like Africa,-there to the left ? " 

" It is quite the shape of Africa ! It is Africa ! If you 
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will come to the Hall of Telescopes I will show it you 
through the glasses." 

"Really. Let us go directly! Fatima! Uncle! Come 
and see what no one has ever seen yet ! The whole of 
Africa in the field of vision at once!, 

"With the addition of half Asia and Europe," said Nor
bert, going towards the observatory, followed by all the 
others. 

Here, seated in a comfortable armchair in front of the 
telescope, Gertrude enjoyed the great happiness of seeing 
not only Africa, but the limited region bounded by the 
Red Sea, the Soudan itself. There it was spread out like 
a map drawn in bright lines on a background of black 
clouds. The black clouds were the Ocean. 

" It is really wonderful ! , said Gertrude. " How clearly 
and distinctly we can see it! And to think that my dear 
father is therc, grieving over the loss of his daughter! I 
feel quite near him, and yet never have I been so far 
away! My poor dear father! I know at !east where he 
is! But he does not know where I am ! How anxious 
he must be! What 1nust he think ? Oh! Monsieur 
Norbert, you who are so learned, can you not devise sorne 
means of sending him a message?" 

"Alas ! it is pcrhaps not impossible, but it would in any 
case entail very long preparations, without any strong pro
bability of being understood, or even seen," answered the 
young man, deeply grieved to see tears in the eyes of the 
poor child. "But I beg you," he continued, "not to be so 
wretched. Y ou shall see him again soon, I promise. We 
shall only remain here so long as is unavoidable. Wait 
till this night is past, and you shall see ! Courage, Made
moiselle Gertrude ! Y ou have been so brave hitherto ! " 

"I will try," she said, with a faint attempt at a smile. 
" But you have no idea what I feel in seeing the world that 
con tains my father, hanging as it were in the sky. It seems 
to me that I must be dead, and loo king clown on him; or 
el se that he is dead! N e·/er did I realize till now the terrible 
distance between us 1" 

"What matters the distance, since we can traverse it! 
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vVe have clone so already, and we will again by means 
of a machine that will not tarry on the way, and will travel 
twice as quickly as a cannon ball." 

But Gertrude could not recover herself at once. Her 
voice was broken with sobs ; she leant disconsolately on 
Fatima's shoulder, and they wept together for sorne little 
ti me. 

"Come ! come!" said the doctor brusquely. "Y ou are 
not reasonable, dear child ! Kersain is not any farther off 
because we are looking at the Moonlig!tt, or rather, the 
Eartlzligltt, without him! He sees us in the same way 
when the night is fine at Khartoum." 

" Do you think he sees us 1zow .rz " said Gertrude 
impetuously. 

"Perhaps he does," evasively answered the doctor, 
making a sign to stop Nor bert from expressing his opinion 
of the extreme improbability of this being the case. 

The idea amused Gertrude) and somewhat diverted her 
from her grief. 

"If he could but know I am here!" .she murmured: "I 
could then fancy that our spirits communed one with the 
other across the intervening space : and yet, perhaps) it is 
best that he should remain in ignorance," she added in a 
melancholy tone. 

" There is something else to see besicles the Soudan," 
cried the doctorJ to rouse her. "I can perceive," he con
tinued, ''a scrap of country clown there that looks like 
France. She cornes out well, seated comfortably between 
the Alps and the Pyrenees, holding out her two arms to 
the Atlantic." 

Gertrude looked in the direction her uncle indicated, 
and saw, to her delight, France, situated between the 
clearly defined line of Italy, and the two little white spots 
that were the Britannic Isles. But her heart was in the 
Soudan, and her glanee soon reverted to that side again. 
It was necessary to find out sorne way of diverting her 
thoughts from their sad subject. Happily Norbert bit 
upon the right chard! 

" I think I have something to show you, too," he said 
s 
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on a sudden. "But you must look in another quarter of the heavens." 
He turned the telescope towards the constellation of Cygnus, that stood out brightly and distinctly as if composed of large diamonds. 
"Look," said the young astronomer, moving aside to let Gertrude draw near the in trument. 
"I see a little red ball, about as big as a mandarin orange." 
"That little red bali is no less than your namesake in person!" 
"My star?'' joyfully exclaimed Gertrude. 
"Y our star. The planet Gertrudia of happy nomenclature, who bas come to pa y us a visit after her fashion, by appearing in the heavens just while we are here to see her." " It is very polite on her part, and I am very pleased to make her acquaintance. She is not very big yet, poor little thing ; but I hope she is going on well." 
"As well as possible, rely upon it. She is certainly of small dimensions as yet, for she is only equal to a thirteenth-hundredth part of the terrestrial globe. But she has a very advantageous place between Mars and Jupiter, and with her sisters the other telescopic planets, she revolves in a most interesting region of the solar world, so that, though rather long, her journey round the Sun is tolerably amusing.J' 
"Do you think that she is inhabited ? " 
"1 have not the least idea. But there is no reason why she should not be inhabited. She possesses an atmosphere, and a geological constitution analogous to that of the Earth and of Mars. Her inhabitants (if they exist) must, it is certain, be extraordinarily light, and capable of tremendous leaps without any danger of breaking their bones : weight is absolutely unknown upon her surface, and if there be volcanoes there, the stones they belch forth fall, in ali probability, upon other worlds. If there are children there, they can throw up stones which, instead of returning, will be lost in space. vVe see from this that the possible inhabitants of Gertrudia must be much taller 
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than the Selenites, because height is closely allied with 
intensity of weight." 

"Therefore, the smaller a world is, the taller must its 
inhabitants be?" 

"Just so." 
"I am not at ali pleased to think that my star is 

peopled with giants, bigger than the old Selenites. How 
much taller are they ? " 

"Perhaps sixty times as tall." 
"Sixty times thirty feet! They must be giants, 1800 

feet high." 
"About ten times the height of the towers of Notre 

Dame. It would be rather curious to see a review of those 
fellows," said the doctor. 

" I would much prefer them to be small, in proportion 
to their world," continued Gertrude. 

'' We must take them as they are. If you want Lillipu
tians, you must look for them in the largest of all the 
planets revolving with ourselves round the Sun. You 
must look to Jupiter.'' _ 

"They must indeed be no bigger than ants there! " 
cried Gertrude. 

"Perhaps,'' said Nor bert laughing, "they are even qui te 
microscopie. Doubtless their sight is proportioned to 
their height. But one must own that all these compari
sons ought to teach human vanity a good lesson, especially 
the kind of vanity that takes a complacency in sorne 
inches more or less in height." 

This was said for the benefit of Kaddour, who saw the 
delicate attention, and bowed his thanks. 

They had returned to the drawing-room, as the h0ur of 
breakfast had come. 

'~ I really feel cold already! " cried Gertrude, surprised 
at a fit of shivering which was now an unusual sensation 
with her. 

" It is cold, without any mistake aboutit!" answered 
the doctor. "I wager that we stand two or three degrees 
below zero already ; and see ! the baronet's teeth are 
chattering." 

s 2 
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"I! The idea!" exclaimed the btter. "I can assure 
you, my dear doctor," he continued, " I have gone 
through much worse cold than this. Why, I went up 
:Mont Blanc in nothing warmer than a woollen vest !" 

The baronet prided himself on his Anglo-Saxon hardi
hood, and never \ ore an overcoat, even in the depth of 
winter, taking good care, though, to be clothed with flannel 
from head to foot. 

"I congratula te you, my dear sir, if you are impervious 
to cold," answered the doctor, somewhat ironically. "I 
can't flatter myself to that extent, and I must own that I 
should not be sorry to sce a good fire, for I am simply 
frozen." 

Just as he finished speaking, his word.s were suddenly 
emphasized by a loud report inside the walls. 

"What is that ? '' cried Mademoiselle Kersain. 
" Only a stone bursting,'' replied Nor bert sim ply. (( It 

is freezing hard enough to make the pipe burst, a we 
say on the Earth, and one of our stones slightly damp 
still, probably, in spite of the lunar Sun, has burst like a 
shell. Fortunately, there are very few of them in the 
observatory walls ; otherwise we should be treated to a 
perfect concert of reports. But the pyrites employed in 
the construction will not burst, for it is perfectly water-tight, 
and almost as ductile as metal." 

"Anyhow, we must prepare for severe cold," said the 
doctor. " If it is as bad as this only an hour after un
set, what will it be in twenty or thirty hours' time ! I 
doubt very much if we shall be able to stand it." 

"If the worse cornes to the worst," replied Nor bert, "we 
can but migrate to the other sunlit hemi phere. But I 
hope we shall not be compelled to do so, for judging by 
the cold when I was there with Kaddour, 10 degrees below 
zero, I think we shall be able to bear the cold here." 

" Bear cold of 10 degrees! " cried the doctor. "Y ou 
must have graduated at the same school as Sir Bucephalus ! 
As for me, I must confess that I prefer hot countries.n 

"So do I. When I talk of the cold being bearable, I 
only mean that it will be compatible with life and with ollr 
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terrestrial habits. We have, besicles, taken our precautions. 
Get out two or three hot stones, Virgil : they will warm us 
somewhat. :Mademoiselle Gertrude had better open her 
trunk, too, and take out her shawls and mantles." 

(' I am rather badly off in that respect," said Gertrude. 
"I did not think I should require much at Suakim and 
Khartoum." 

a Well," ans\\ ered Nor bert, "Sir Bucephalus and I must 
in that case turn out our wardrobes and see if we can
not fi nd sorne \\ arm coverings for you and Fatima." 

But Sir Bucephalus shook his head. 
"Y ou don't mean to say you have no overcoat," 

exclaimed Norbert. "\\ ell, never mi nd : perhaps you can 
find sorne sort of woollen covering, or it is more probable 
that you have at least an ulster, for I have remarked that, 
although you Englishmen despise ordinary overcoats, you 
al ways take care to provide ) ourselves, when travelling, 
with the thickest rugs and most splendid ulsters." 

Every one laughed at this sally, even the baronet, who 
offered no explanation of this national characteristic. 

Virgil appeared at this juncture, laden with three enar
mous stones in a copper basin. They had been heated to 
a white heat by the solar-heat condensers, and buried. 
They were still very hot, and soon raised the temperature 
of the drawing-room in an appreciable degree. 

e~ What a capital idea! " said the doctor. "It is a great 
pity that it is not known on Earth; wh en one thinks of 
all the poor wretches who freeze in winter-time, and that 
if they would only utilize the solar heat, they would be 
warm! Civilization has a great deal to learn yet. They 
know that the easterly wind is sure to come sooner or 
later, and yet they do not store up the blessed heat that is 
showered clown upon them ! " 

"They do utilize it in the shape of coal, wood, and the 
other combustibles," said Nor bert; '(for wood and carbon 
in their various forms are nothing else but stored up sun
shine." 

"That is true. But you must own that they might 
collect it more directly.'' 
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"Have I not been one of the first to prove that fact, since the solar heat brought us here?" (( It was not the best thing to do," said the doctor. "But it will take us home again, dear doctor." "Oh, in that case I shall be most grateful ! " "Aj1'0jos of carbon," said the baronet, "do you know that there is a splendid supply in the bed of the dried-up torrent ? " 
"In the torrent where you were stranded? So there is, and it will make a magnificent fi re. Not for you, of course," maliciously continued Nor bert. "I know you are above such trivialities, but we poor feeble Frenchmen shall enjoy it. Unfortunately fire burns up oxygen, which we cannot spare; so we. must try to bear the cold bravely, like the English! '' 

CHAPTER XXX. 

THE LUNAR NIGHT. 

THE lunar night wrought changes in the habits of our friends. They were oftener together, chatting round the stove filled with hot stones ; sometimes they organized sharp runs of a few minutes at a time in the outside world ; but in spite of all precautions, they felt the cold terribly. It was all in vain that tliey collected every bit of available clothing, even making use of the silk stuffs stored up in the silk factory, and invented, each for himself, the most fantastic toilettes, made of any non-conductor of heat, the doctor appearing in a suit lined with newspapers. N othing was of any use to keep out the intense cold ; and even the baronet's Saxon hardihood could not keep his teeth from chattering. 
The strangest thing was that the cold was absolutely in dependent of atmospheric influence, for there was neither hoar-frost nor snow, nor black frost, nor indeed the !east 
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breeze astir. The thermometer feil hour by hour below 
zero ; it fell to 20, 2 5, 30, 3 5, 40 degrees ; but the land
scape did not change ; it presented always the same mono
tonous aspect of silence and desolation, lit up by the pale 
clear light of Earth. 

The fact was easy to explain. The atmosphere of the 
Moon being absolutely free from clamp or vapour of any 
sort, all the attendant phenomena of these varying condi
tions of Earth's atmosphere were conspicuous by their 
absence in the Moon. The monotony of the long night 
was broken from time to time only by the splendid aurora 
borealis that ever and anon flooded the heavens with 
gorgeous streamers of blue or purple light, disappearing 
as suddenly as they had appeared. 

Doctor Briet had been very anxious at the beginning 
of the severe weather about his niece. Keeping his fears 
to himself, he was more than doubtful whether she would 
be able to bear the intense cold, and in his solicitude 
neglected nothing to warm and strengthen her fee ble frame. 
But, to his extreme surprise, he saw ·at the end of a few 
days that she bore it better than any of them. She 
seemed, in fact, to be getting stronger. She no longer 
coughed, and had lost the alarming hectic flush which had 
causep her father so many anxious, sleepless nights. Never 
had she appeared in such radiant health as now, and the 
doctor ventured to hope that the dread malady of con
sumption had been checked. 

"The dry elima te of the Moon must be decidedly the 
very one for consumptive patients!" said he. "N ever did 
I see so rapid, so extraordinary a cure! Not only has she 
lost ali alarming Jung symptoms, but her general health is 
decidedly quite restored ! She stands this Siberian cold 
better than any of us. It is a veritable transformation ! 
If we ever see her father again, and he demurs at his 
daughter having been involved (without any fault of ours, 
certainly) in our adventures, the brilliant hue of her cheeks 
"ill plead on our behalf!" 

Gertrude threw herself with renewed vigour into the 
work Norbert had entrusted to her and Fatima. They 
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had to collect all the pieces of silk, and sew them together 
with strong twi t, for the purpose of making a large para
chute. There were many of these latter in the store
rooms ; but orbert would have one large enough to hold 
them all. This entailed making a cage thirty yards in 
diametet, and would certainly have been a task impossible 
for Gertrude and her little maid to have executed in the 
limited time at their disposai, had not Virgil obligingly 
offered hi help. He could se\\ as well as a sail-maker, 
which is saying a great deal. 

Nor bert, with the doctor and Kaddour, concerned hi rn · 
self with setting right the electrical organs of his great 
magnet. They had enough to do, for the terrible shock 
had wrenched the delicate mechanism. Norbert had to 
steal hours from his sleep to take the astronomical ob
servations he so prized. He alone, of ali the colony, wa 
thoroughly happy, and he would have contentedly borne 
a much longer night. 

"N ever," he said, "had it bèen given him be fore to be 
able to take such precise and fresh observations with so 
little trouble as to the commencement or end of his opera
tions. A year in such surroundings would be productive 
of greater results to science than a hundred years of study 
in the terrestrial atmosphére. What would it have been 
had he but sorne of the powerful telescopes of the great 
observatories ! But he must be contented with the means 
at his disposai. I should be glad," he continued, "could 
I but count on five or six lunar nights of fourteen or fifteen 
times twenty-four hours ! N othing more would be needed 
to place me in the first rank of astronomers.'' 

"Let us stay, then, in that case!" cried Gertrude. '' \Ve 
will willingly make the sacrifice, although it is certainly 
not inviting." 

"The intention is gracious, and thank you for it. But 
you know well that it could not be. Our time is strictly 
limited by our provision of breathable air." 

"Then do we start at the dawn of day?" 
"Not exactly at dawn, but about forty-eight hours after 

the return of the Sun. That is the minimum of time 
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necessary for the preparations, that can only be made in 
daylight." 

Amidst these labours the prisoners were not forgotten. 
Nor bert made a point of being extra ki nd to them, to 
make up for their sufferings from the severe cold. He 
had charged Virgil to see that they had their sha:re of the 
heat derived from the hot stones, and additional clothing 
was given them. Twice a day, in addition to their normal 
rations of food and "ine, they were given tea, rum, and 
beer. Every time that Kaddour witnessed these indul· 
gences he was seized with a fresh excess of rage that found 
vent (do what he "ould to suppress it, out of regard for 
Nor bert) in savage howls and convulsive contortions and 
grimaces. Once more Nor bert essayed to reas on him out 
of his petty rancour. "I have already told you," he would 
say, "that I will not encourage your feelings of revenge. 
I do not wish to hcar any more on the subject. Why 
can't you give up this violence? It is so unworthy of 
your education. Forget it, do, my dear Kaddour, for your 
own sake and for ours ! " 

"Forget it, indeed ! " replied the dwarf, with inexpres
sible bitterness. "Let him forget who has not suffered as 
I have! But as for me, the poor despised being, treated 
everywhere with contumely, the deformed monster at 
whose appearance women and little children shudder,
how can ) ou expect 11ze to forget? Think what a hell 
these men have made of my life ! Had it not been for 
your goodness, I should never have known the meaning of 
gratitude or affection ! If you could only have one day's 
experience of my lot during thirty long years, you 
would then understand my intense hatred of these 
wretches ! " 

"Kaddour," answered Nor bert, putting his hand affec
tion a tel y on the poor dwarf's s houlder,-cc Kaddour, you 
will never con vince me that you are justified in giving way 
to y our anger. I know you we re very cru elly treated by 
these individuals; but try to be superior to them : show 
them that they have not been ab le to degrade your heart! 
Forgive them! Rise above the sadness of your lot! 1 
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knO\ it is hard, but let me have the happiness of seeing y ou conq uer yourself!" 
The d'' a rf looked at hi rn '" ildly. "Y ou ask too much!" he cried in a hoarse Yoice. u I know you are right, but I can't; I can't do it! I am an accursed being' ho is out of place among re pectablc men ! Lea\'e me to act in accordance with the character they imprinted upon mc." 
He wept copiously as he spoke, and hid his face in his hands with a '' ild gesture of des pair. Nor bert sa w th at he had made sorne effect upon hi rn, and went on to add,-
" Listen, I shall try an experiment. Y our hatred is fed chiefly by memory. To accu tom you to see your enemies without emotion, I shall permit you to accompany Virgil to the prison, tru ting that you will abstain from insulting defenceless men." 
From that day forward the dwarf became calmer outwardly. Twice a day he went to the prison with \ irgil, and slaked his vengeance by looking at them doing their enforced work. This seemed to suffice, for he ceased to talk about them. 
The interminable night dragged its \\ eary way along, each hour growing calder and colder. As the thermometer lowered, the buried heating stones lost their calorie, and ceased to affect the temperature. At last the cold was so terribly severe that even Sir Bucephalus could hold out no longer. 
"I '' ould give my 'eyes for a good coal fi re ! " cried he, on rising from the dinner-table. Every one chorus ed his wish, and Nor bert yielded to the general consensus. "It is folly on our part," he exclaimed, ''but for once we must be foolish. We will have a fire. There is coal in the valley: let us go and fetch it." 
In less than ten minutes Virgil and Tyrrel were ready. Seizing sorne sacks, they reached the valley '' ith great leaps, and brought back a good supply of anthracite from the dried-up bed of the torrent. This was heaped up in a hole made for a chimney in the wall of the circular 
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passage, and set on fire. For two hours they enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly, roasting their backs and faces, and 
making tea and hot rum, winding up with a dance. It did 
them all good, and strengthened them to go on bravely to 
the end. 

" Weil, we are extravagant ! " said Norbert, shaking his 
head. "To think that we have just burnt up for our enjoy
ment the breathing ammunition for twenty hours ! '' 

Fortunately the long night was now near its close, and 
after a little more suffering, during which the thermometet 
sank two or three degrees lower still, the Sun made his 
appearance in the east, one fine day, just as they were 
getting up from dinner. There was no dawn. A fringe of 
rays was seen on the horizon, followed by a fragment of 
disk peeping up as if over a wall. This soon increased 
in size rapidly, and rose into the heavens, tipping all the 
craters and summits with gold. 

The day had returned for three hundred and fifty-four 
hours. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

THE COMMISSIONERS AGAIN. 

" COME," cried Norbert, cc let us not lo:;e a minute, but 
do our best to get out of this misery as soon as possible! 
I t will not last long no w. I shall go at once and overhaul 
the solar-heat condensers and the other machines, and 
Virgil and Kaddour shall set them going. In forty-eight 
hours àt the latest, we shall begin the descent. ln six 
days, eleven hours, and eight minutes we shall reach the 
Earth!" 

cc Wh y," asked Gertrude, ((are we to take three hours 
longer to descend than it took the Moon to come clown 
to the Earth ? " 

(c Because she is at present farther off from the Earth. 
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But first of all we must renew our store of oxygen for thi la t week. Virgil will do this, whilst I go on a tour of inspection. \ ill you come, doctor ? " The doctor assented, and joined Norbert. Gertrude and Sir Bucephalus were glad to accompany them into the "elcome \\ar rn th of the sunshine a ft er the ir long depri vation of its cheering rays. 
The inspection of the conical mirrors made, they were turning back after their agreeable walk of about twenty minutes, when Virgil suddenly made his appearance at one of the side doors of the observatory. He was evident!) a prey to sorne \ iolent emotion, waving his arms, and signalling to his master to hasten. They ran up to hi m. 
"A great misfortune has happened, sir! " he exclaimed as soon as Nor bert had come back into the hearing atmo phere of the observatory. 
'' \ hat is it? '' 
"The chlorate of potassium!'' "What about it?" 
"Y ou know th at there were eight barrels full just bef ore the lunar night? N ow the re is only one!" "How! only one left ? " 
"I am as much mystified as yourself; but so it is. All the barrels are empty, excepting one alone ! " Nor bert could not believe his ears. I t sounded in-credible. He ran to the store-room, where the barrels had been placed. 
They were there, all in a row, as he had seen them fourteen days previously. But Virgil had spoken true. All but one gave a hollow sound when struck. They were empty. There was only one possible explanation : sorne one had stolen seven tons of chlorate. And the prisoners must be the culprits. It was a terrible situation. One ton of chlorate of potassium could not possibly furnish sufficient oxygen for eight days' consumption. A cold chili of horror crept over Nor bert. \Vas it to be his fa te to see Gertrude suffocated for '' ant of air in thi strange world to which he had brought her ? A hundred 
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times no ! Anything but that. The prisoners should be 
put to death, the others placed on rations, rather than that 
Mademoiselle Kersain should be in want of oxygen for a 
single minute ! ... 

But the mystery had to be solved at once. 
Followed by Kaddour and Virgil, Nor bert went to the 

prison (where the three commissioners received him with
out a word), and proceeded to make a thorough search 
throughout the building. "Seven tons of chlorate of 
potassium," said he, "are not a trifle, and it could not be 
very easy to hide them ! " 

The walls were sounded, the ground taken up in ever so 
many places; but all in vain. No chlorate was to be found. 

Then they searched ali the neighbourhood. The circular 
passage, the store-rooms, the whole observatory were 
examined with the help of the electric light, and the pick
axe and hammer. They could find no trace of chlorate. 
Y et it was impossible that it could have been used up, or 
have evaporated. There had been no heat for fourteen 
times twenty-four hours. Besicles, l).ow could prisoners 
have managed to carry out such an operation ? 

Nor bert and the doctor felt a growing suspicion stealing 
over them. Was it possible that Kaddour? But, no! the 
thought was too odiou::,. The dwarf must in that case be 
a very monster of hypocrisy. The whole tenour of his 
behaviour since the castaways had admitted him to their 
intimacy militated against su ch a supposition. Nor bert 
would not entertain the idea for a moment. Still! 

Kaddour himself seemed to have a kind of intuition 
that he was being suspected, and was naturally therefore 
more upset than any one about their loss. He ran about 
the observatory, looking frantically for the chlorate every
where. Poor wretch! His very excitement increased 
the suspicions of the others, who deemed it but affectation 
on his part. He divined their thought, and on a sudden 
he th us addressed Nor bert,-

"The thief is either I or Costerus Wagner, the fore
most of the three scoundrels. If I cannot prove that it is 
Costerus Wagner, I will blow my brains out 1" 
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"Why take things so violently, my dear Kaddour?" answered the young astronomer. "I shall be only too glad if you succeed in proving the guilt of Wagner." '' Then let me question him before you." "Be it so. Let us return to the prison." As they went along, Kaddour explained how the ex· commissioners might have got into the store-rooms during the night, through their air-hole. No one else would have stolen the chlorate: they were capable of it. "To what end?" asked Norbert. "We shall soon find that out." Kaddour was not mistaken, at ali events on this point. Costerus Wagner did not den y his guilt. He even boasted ofit. 
"1 did not tell you just now," he said with a jeer, "because you did not ask me. If, instead of sounding the walls, and looking under the flooring, you had deigned to question me, 1 would have told you! " Such insolence of demeanour was insufferable. "And may I ask you," cried Norbert, "how and wh y you have committed this theft?" '' How? is our secret. Wh y? I will tell you why. We are tired of being kept in a cage, working like niggers for no practical end. I looked about for sorne way of forcing you to set us at liberty, and I have found it. Y ou will either admit us instantly to your society, or you will have to ge> without chlorate!" 

"Enough ! " cried Nor bert. "Come, Kaddour, I shall consider what had better be clone." He went out, rather relieved to find that the chlorate of potassium was not irrevocably lost. If the worse came to the worst, they could but accept the conditions laid clown by the scoundrels. If only himself were concerned, he would of a certainty" have made short work of them and their threats. But the safety of Gertrude was at take ! ... "\Vell, Kaddour, what would you do in my place?" said Nor bert on his return to the drawing-room,' here only the doctor, Sir Bucephalus, and Virgil awaited him. "I should accept their conditions, and when they had 
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restored the stolen goods I would lodge two or three balls 
in their heads ! '' said the dwarf, without a momenfs hesi
tation. 

"Those may be the tactics of the Soudan, but they are 
not mine," replied Norbert. "My poor Kaddour," he 
continued, "wh y are you al ways so blinded by ha te as to 
have lost ali sense of honour? n 

Kaddour bent clown his head at this just reproach, but 
after a minute he said, "In that case, we must find the 
chlorate without the assistance of those villains. Will you 
give me a pick-axe and an electric lamp? '' 

"Willingly. Take all that you need. I shall be only 
too pleased if you succeed." 

Kaddour equipped himself, and, taking a store of 
oxygen) sallied forth. 

" Where is he going? '' they all wondered. "Does he 
suppose that the prisoners could have buried seven tons 
of chlorate in the ground?" 

I t seemed a ridiculous idea. 
At the end of an hour the dwarf returned. 
"The chlorate of potassium is at the bottom of the crater 

of Rheticus," he said. "Those villains took it in sacks, 
and threw it clown the opening of the weil that supplies us 
with air. I have just found it ali in a heap underneath the 
well, at a depth of three million yards. I opened the 
crater, and after a thorough examina ti on 1 eclosed it again." 

"Can it be possible that you have not made any mistake, 
Kaddour?" cried Nor bert, scarcely daring to believe the 
good news. 

"Here is the proof," continued the dwarf, taking out of 
his pocket a handful of chlorate of potassium, which he 
laid on the table. 

There was no gainsaying the fact now. After warmly 
congratula ting him on his discovery, they took counsel 
together concerning the fate to be awarded the three 
criminals. 

"What is your opinion, doctor ? " asked Norbert. 
"What ought to be do ne with these wretches under the 
circumstances? " 
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"It i an atrocious crime,'' said the doctor, 11 and on board ship it would be visited most certainly with death. It is, perhaps, rather more heinous under existing circurntances. I am not a man of violence, and it is very rnuch against the grain to have to utter such a verdict. But, on my soul and conscience, the scoundrels deserve the worst." " And "hat do you say, Sir Bucephalus ? " "There cannot be two opinions about it," perernptorily replied the baronet. "These villains are a permanent source of danger. Fraud, treason, and treachery are their favourite weapons, and it is useless to expect either gratitude or repentance from them. I vote for their death." "And you, Kaddour?" 
"Death is too good for them, that is all I have to say." "And you, Virgil?'' 
"Indeed, sir,'' <:aid the brave Algerian, "I have scen many a poor devil of a soldier hot for not the quarter of what these villains have clone ! ... And in tirne of peace, too! Di cipline is discipline." 
"What do you counsel?" 
u Death." 
Nor bert was silent and thoughtful. He was, perhaps, about to endorse the verdict of his cornpanions, ' hen Gertrude opened the door. She had come to fetch her work, sorne cloth slippers she was ernbroidering in spare moments for ber dear father. 
"Pardon me ! " she said. "I am afraid that I am disturbing you. Y ou alllook like conspirators, sitting round the table." 
The agitating crisis of affairs had been kept secret from ber: neither, indeed, had Fatima nor Tyrrel the Ieast conception of wh at ' as going on. Not one of the fivejudges could shake off his stern rnood sufficiently so a to answer ber back as lightly as he speke. Gertrude was slightly affronted at this unaccustorned want of courtes y. 

" I shall go," she said. " I can see that I am not wanted ! " 
She disappeared. But she left behind her, as it "·ere, 
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the '' gentle dew of mercy," and Norbert could not resist 
its influence. 

"I t is too horrible to think of putting these men to dea th 
in her neighbourhood," he thought. Then aloud : "My 
dear friends, there is one difficulty (which has perhaps also 
occurred to you) in the way of executing summary justice 
on these criminals. vVe stand in the position of being at 
the same time both judges and prosecutors in the case. I 
cannot but own for my part that we have the strongest 
persona} interest in their death, forasmuch as it would 
lessen the consumption of oxygen, and consequently in
crease the amount of our breathing gas. It appears to me 
that this is sufficient to render our sentence invalid. It is 
true that these men have deserved death ; but that does 
not give us the right to be their executioners. I propose, 
therefore, to grant them a respite, and take them before an 
impartial tribunal on our return to Earth." 

The doctor, the baronet, and Virgil agreed. But Kad
dour screamed aloud, and ne arly choked with anger. 

"I qui te underst2_nd, and, to a certain extent, sympathize 
with your feeling[,;'' said Nor bert to him. "But it is 
settled. The prisoners shall have the benefit of a respite. 
All that I can do for you, my dear Kaddour, is to put 
them under your surveillance, as well as under that of 
Virgil; but I forbid ) ou to ill-treat them in any way, or 
even to speak to them at all. Y ou have only to see that 
they do not go beyond the limits of the prison." 

"1'11 take good care of that ! '' cried the d\varf, his eyes 
flaming with baffied rage. "I shall begin by walling up all 
the openings, and leave them only just enough space to get 
air through.'' 

"That is precisely what I term an unnecessarily hard 
measure," said Nor bert. "Wall up by all means, but not 
more than is needful." 

Virgil and Kaddour were not long in collecting materials 
wherewith to close up the prisoners' breathing-hole, till it 
was no bigger than the port-hole of a ves3el. The prisoners 
Iooked on in horror, terribly afraid that they were to be 
buried alive. 

T 
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(( fy good friends/' murmured Costerus Wagner in 
hurried accents, "can it be possible that you in tend to wall 
us up al ive ? " 

"Deuce take it ! " replied Virgil. "Since we have only 
a ton of chlorate left, ' e must at least take care to keep it ail for our own use." 

Costerus and Company looked at each other in dismay, 
and conver ed apart in low tones. 

"We ha e not destroyed the chlorate," explained Cos
terus, "and we are qui te ready to inçlicate its whereabouts, 
if we are only treated a little better." 

' Indeed ! " replied Virgil, plastering on ' ith supreme unconcern. "Y ou are too la te with that off er. It just 
happens that we can do without your chlorate." 

'I am delighted to hear you say so," said Costerus, 
whose countenance denoted anything but unmixed satis
faction. ''In that case, you would surely not punish a 
harmless offence so severe! y?" 

"Everything rests on the intention ; and I do not think 
you were very well disposed towards us," said Virgil, as he 
laid his first stone. 

"But, surely, you do not really mean to suffocate us?" 
cried Vogel, more and more terrified. 

"What was your intention in taking away our air?" 
retorted the Algerian sharpshooter. 

The three wretches, baffied this time, were so ill-advised 
as to turn to Kaddour. 

"Sir," said Peter Gryphins, "will you not intercede for 
us? We have not the pleasure of knO\ ing you, but we 
cannot believe that such an odious crime will be perpetrated 
in your presence." 

"No! " shouted the infuriated dwarf, who, up to this 
moment, had kept silence with difficulty, out of obedience 
to N orbert's instructions. "No! Y ou cannot believe that 
so odious a crime can be perpetrated ? Such thing do 
happen though, sometimes! Have you never heard talk 
of a certain child who wa stolen from his family by t\ o 
co-partners of a travelling circus, who walled !tim up for 
fifteen years m a steel corslet to prevent his growing? 
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The story was related to me, and I thought I had never 
heard its equal for brutality. Shall I tell it to you, Peter 
Gryphins and Ignaz Vogel ? " 

The two wretches, from being pale already, became per
fectly livid; their eyes dilated, and seemed as if starting 
out of their sockets. 

"Shall I tell you, my masters/' pursued Kaddour, "how 
this child was sold by you to the Viceroy of Egypt ; how at 
Cairo he lived the life of a curious beast or domestic animal 
for twelve years; how he fied to the desert, where he insti
gated rebellion and incited the natives to war; how he subse
quently found himself in the Moon ; and how, throughout 
it ali, one fixed idea governed him-the determination to 
be revenged on you? But I need not detail the history; 
you have recognized me, and you know now what to ex
pect. Y es, Peter Gryphins ; yes, Vogel ; it is I, Midgy, 
ex-general-in-chief of the Myrmidons of the Sultan of 
Batavia ! Me, whose flesh you kneaded and mutilated, to 
sell it, first to the general public, then to a Viceroy. I 
have grown a little-at least four inchés-since you lost 
sight of me. The chin of the child now bears a man's 
beard. But it is I ali the same, scoundrels! I have you 
at last within my grasp, and I won ' t let you go!" 

Kaddour might have gone on indefinitely in this strain : 
the unhappy men had ceased to listen to his words. Beside 
themselves with amazement and fear, they had fallen on 
their knees before him, beseeching mercy with outstretched 
bands. But he would not even look at them. JVIaddened 
with rage, he heaped stone upon stone in feverish haste. 
Virgil quickly plastered, and in a few minutes only a square 
aperture of a few inches in size remaine<..l for the passage of 
air through the leaden tube. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

THE PARACHUTE. 

So rE minutes after the late terrible scene between Kad
dour and his old tormentors, Virgil took provisions to them, 

T 2 
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and rea sured the unfortunate men with the intelli
gence that the only penalty inAicted on them was to 
fetch the chlorate back from the bottom of the crater of 
Rheticus. 

They did thi with such alacrity that the chlorate was 
all re tored within twclve hours, although this entailed 
enlarging the orifice of the crater, goin g clown it, and filling 
their sacks to take them to the observatory twenty-seven 
times in succession. The fabrication of oxygen now pro
ceeded rapidly, whilst the machines were set going to 
charge the electro-accumulators. At the expiration of 
forty-ei ght hours, the ti me fixed by Norbert, the prepara
tions were completed. The young savant announced the 
welcome fact at breakfast-time, and then proceeded quite 
calmly to establish contact. 

"Now we start/' he said, looking at his chronometer, and 
making a note in his pocket-book. cc We shall arrive in a 
hundred and fifty-five hours and eight minutes, not counting 
the seconds." 

"Arrive where?" asked Gertrude. 
cc In the Soudan. I had a motive yest_erday in hurryin cr 

matters so. The position of the Earth at this moment i.~ 
such that we have every chance of descending on the desert 
of Bayouda. Had I waited one hour longer, we should 
have fallen on Ben gal or Cochin China. It was, ) ou see, 
advisable to make as much haste as possible ! " 

"If you had asked me," said Gertrude, pouting a little, 
"1 would have preferred de cending at Khartoum ! " 

"Believe me, 1 should have been only too delighted to 
please you in that respect," murmured Nor bert, " but there 
was one great difficulty in the way ." 

"What was that?" 
"We should have had to wait seventeen years longer~" 
Every one laughed on hearing thi s, not excepting 

Gertrude herself. 
"And if sorne accident," pursued Norbert, "should haye 

prevented our departure at the precise minute, the long 
delay would have been perfectly u eless." 

Life in the observatory went on the same a before, and 
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it was difficult to believe that they had changed place. 
Ot'lly their implicit reliance on the calculations of the 
young astronomer led them to place faith in his assurances 
that they had really started. Before retiring to rest, 
hm.vever, they perceived a sensible difference in the diameter 
of the Earth, now in her last quarter; and Norbert con
fi rmed by micrometrical measurements the fact of her 
increased size. 

Thenceforward there was not the shadow of a doubt : 
drawn by an irresistible force, the lunar globe was for the 
second time advancing to meet the terrestrial globe ! 

Yirgil good-naturedly announced the fact to the prisoners 
when he took them their food ; but to his great surprise 
they appeared actually discomfited at the news. 

"I can't understand the blackguards ! " he muttered as 
he left the prison. 

"What do you say, Virgil?" asked Gertrude, who 
overheard him. 

"I say there is no means of satisfying the prisoners, do 
what one will! Y ou know how kind I have been to them, 
according to master's orders. They have had wine, beer, 
rum, coffee, biscuits, everything they wish for ; and still 
they are not contented.Ji 

"It is because they have not the one thing they value, 
liberty," said Gertrude laughing. 

(' Why did they abuse the liberty they bad, then, by 
plotting against master, who is a thousand times too good 
to them ? How, think you, do they thank him for it ail? 
By refusing to believe that he intends to take them back 
to Earth : they persist in asserting that he will find sorne 
way of leaving them on the Moon! " 

"How base!" cried Gertrude. "What wicked men ! " 
" I must c:onfess that I am sometimes tempted to let 

them believe it: it is a good punishment for them." 
"No! that is cruel, Virgil. But they are, indeed, base 

not to believe in the good faith of M. Mauny, when he 
has given them so many proofs of it." 

" They judge him according to themselves, you see, 
Mademoiselle : they are three villainous rogues J '' 
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When Norbert heard this, he thought it right to go himself and reassure the prisoners. 
" I hear," he said to them, "that you think me capable of lea ing you here. Y ou misjudge me, and you do not seem to appreciate the sacrifice I made in sparing you, instead of lcaving Nature to do her work at that time whcn o. ·ygen was so inval ua ble ! But do not suppose that ) ou are to escape scot-frce for all that. I spared your live , not in order to abandon you} but that I may deliver you up to justice a soon as we reach the Earth. l\1ake yourselves happy on the point, then. You shall return to the Soudan with me, but I do not promise you golden hours there. Y ou shall return, however, without fail." 

The prisoners listened to these "ords in a gloomy silence, and for sorne little time they were quieter. But they still had their suspicions, especially of Virgil. At last no one took any further notice of their fancies, for they saw everything in the light of their own jaundiced minds, and it was hopeless to try and undeceive them. The descent proceeded rapidly. Seventy hours after starting, the Earth visibly increased in diameter, appearing like a large ball of a uniform colour, on'" hich the continents stood out distinctly, and were of a yellow hue, whilst the seas were steel gray. The rotation was so plainly evident that the different regions of the globe made each their separate entry at the eastern side of the disk, passed likc ]ight clouds over its face, and disappcared on the other si de. 
"It reminds one of the figures in a magic-lantern," said Gertrude, "making their appearance to the right and their exit at the left corner." 
It was in truth a fairy-like scene. Through the tele· scope they could plainly discern mountain and forest, snow tipping the summits and clothing the Polar regions ; whilst a line no thicker than a haïr was guessed to be the Mississippi or the Amazon, and a black speck every here and there was evidently sorne large town. 
London was easily recognized by her position and her 
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shape. She appeared as a brown spot, about as large as 
an insect's wing. 

It was not long, however, before these details were 
hidden from sight by a band of thick clouds, massed 
together, doubtless owing to the increased lunar attrac
tion. 

The terrestrial globe presented the same appearance as 
before, growing visibly larger; only she was now en
veloped in a thick floating mist. 

Towards the hundred and twentieth hour, which corre
sponds to the fifth day, the interposition of the Earth 
between the Sun and the Moon was sufficiently marked to 
bring on a night of seven hours. It could not be called 
an eclipse, for it was not a partial nor an instantaneous 
occultation of the solar disk, but ber total disappearance 
behind a gigantic screen across ali one side of the horizon. 

When the Sun reappeared, the clouds obscuring the 
Earth parted for an instant, and Norbert distinctly saw 
through the telescope a sea covered with vessels. It was 
the Mediterranean. The waters were so limpid that they 
did not bide the conformation eveti of the ground inter
vening between Sicily, Sardinia, and Tripoli. Then the 
clouds closed again and the scene disappeared. 

The final moment was approaching, and it was time to 
put the last touches to their preparations. Aided by the 
doctor, Virgil, and Kaddour, Nor bert began by fitting the 
parachute on a large iron frame that had stood ready for 
the past eighteen days in the middle of the esplanade. It 
was shaped like a triumphal arch, and bore in front a steel 
arm that turned freely on two well-greased hinges. From 
the arm hung the cord that suspended the parachute, and 
a sm ail electric cable ''as wound round the latter, having 
direct communication \\ ith the central organ of the 
magnetic mechanism. Within arm's length hung a 
chopping knife in its sheath, and by pressing a spring, 
this knife would eut the cord and electric cable clean 
through. This would, at one and the same time, set the 
parachute free, and arrest the magnetic action of Tehbali. 

No one but Norbert knew the secret of this machinery, 
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and he fully intended to keep it to himself, and leave nothing thi time to chance. The parachute was thirty yard aero . . It wa rn de of the piece of silk prepared in the store-ro rn, and pieced together by Gertrude and Fatima under orbert's superintendence. The cords of suspension "ere passed through a large hole in the centre, and it wa held open by a steel frame like that of an umbrella. It was so made that it could be taken to pieces when the parachut should have reached an atmosphere sufficiently dense to keep it' ide open without assistance. The car was hung by silken cords to the edge of the parachute, and ' as made of a slight circular framework two yards in diameter. Round this was a silk netting at elbow level, "ith ele en spaces left for the oxygen respirators that were subsequently to serve also for seats. A basket of provisions, a box of clothing, an aneroid barometer, and a thermometer completed the contents of the car. Above it, passed through pulleys, hung the suspension table in such a position as would admit of its being eut with perfect ease, as we mentioned above. The whole machine, as it stood there fifteen inches high, looked like a clock, and was perfectly subject to its main-spring-the steel arm. 
The parachute had been ready for t\\'o or three hours, when the Sun disappeared anew behind the terrestrial screen, and deep night prevailed in that part of the esplanade where the travellers "ere assembled. It was dar ker than any night they had ever seen, for not only was there not the slightest gleam of starlight, but the sky itself was comple ely gone: its place was occupied by the terrestrial globe. It was the darkness and silence of a dead world. Seated round a table, on which burnt an electric lamp, in the observatory drawing-room, the castaways were silently awaiting N orbert's signal for departure. Intense emotion filled each heart, for they felt that the supreme moment had come which was to bring with it salvation or dea th. 

On a sudden Norbert rose, and turning to Gertrude, sa id,-
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"It is time-We have been a hundred and fifty-four 
hours en route. In thirty-eight minutes wc shall be on 
the Earth. It is time to seat ourselves in the car of the 
parachute." 

"I am ready," answered Gertrude, rising at once. 
"Come, Fatima!" 

Taking each their respirator, led by the doctor, they 
went out to the esplanade, and took their seats in the cat 
of the parachute. Nor bert, who had accompanied them1 

returned to hurry Sir Bucephalus and T yrrel. 
"There is no time to lose,' ' he added. " I have just 

ascertained that the parachute is alrcady considcrably out 
of the vertical position. In a quarter of an hour at most, 
all must be finished! Do you and Tyrrel take your places. 
Virgil, Kaddour, and I, will go and get the prisoners." 

The baronet and his model domestic hastene_d to the 
esplanade, w hilst Nor bert proceeded towards the store
room to choose out sorne respirators for the prisoners. 

He had just reached the circular passage, holding his 
electric lamp, when a sharp blow o_n his right shoulder 
knocked the lamp out of his band, and two strong arms at 
the same moment seized him round the waist. 

"Y ou were going without us, were you ? But you shall 
not ! " cried a voice that Nor bert recognized as that of 
Costerus \Vagner. He struggled vigorously, and caught 
a glimpse between whiles of two more figures close at 
ha nd. 

"Kaddour ! Virgil ! Help ! " cried Nor bert. "The 
prisoners have rebelled ! " 

Happily, Kaddour and Virgil were not far off. They 
saw in the twinkling of an eye what had happened, and 
each ru shed upon his man. Nor bert, with the energy of 
despair, bad mastered his assailant, and held him pinned 
to the ground by one knee on his chest. It was Peter 
Gryphiqs. 

With a well-directed blow in the stomach, Virgil 
knocked over Costerus, whilst Kaddour, seizing Vogel 
with his strong arms, soon made him bite the dust. 

"There they are j all three ! " cried Viq!il1 taking stock 
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of the victory. "Scoundrels! to behave so, just when we are come to libera te you. But how the deucé did they get here?" continued he, looking all round. 
The electric lamp that had been deposited on the grou nd threw a ray of light directly on the wall, and made it evident that the stones had been quietly and patiently loosened ; o that it needed but a well-directed blow to knock them out and 1cave a great breach, through which the pri oners must have penetrated into the circular gallery. It \\as neccssary, however, to come to sorne immediate decision. Had the three victors been armed, there could be little doubt that they would have summarily settled the matter. But as it was, they were at a loss how to turn their victory to account. 
"If master and Kaddour could manage to hold this villain," said irgil, '' I would fetch cords and have them all tightly bound in a triee." 
"Qui te right," answered Nor bert. "Ha nd us over your charge, and make haste.') 
Virgil did as he was bid. Seizing the already halfstrangled Costerus by the neck, he brought him over to Norbert and Kaddour, who gripped hold of him without slackening their grasp of the other two. 
"Take the lantern with you ! '' shouted Nor bert. '( Don't lose a minute ! " 
Virgil obeyed, and disappeared into the store-house. The prisoners at once struggled madly to escape, but they reckoned without their host, for Kaddour could have easily settled them all. 
"If you clare to rn ove again, I will choke you,'' he said, squeezing their throats, and chuckling horribly. The savage threat had the desired effect: not one dared to move ag ain. 
Virgil had already returned \\ ith a bundle of cords. He eut off severa! lengths with his pocket-knife, and in a few minutes the three prisoners, strung together in a row like sa usages, were placed standing against the wall. The fight had so exhausted them that they said not a word, but submitted silently to their fate. 
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"Quick now, the respira tors ! " said Norbert. "We 
"·ill fasten them on their chests, and carry these rascals 
to the parachute." 

"What ! " cried Kaddour. "Do you mean to take them 
after this attempt of theirs ? " 

"Their attempt has nothing to do with the question," 
replied Norbert. "These men ought to be judged and 
sentenced by a regular tribunal. I have vowed that the 
world shall know what they have clone, and I will keep my 
vow. Corne, Virgil, bring the respirators, and let us rnake 
an end of it once and for all." 

The Algerian sharpshooter obeyed with military prompt
ness, but Kaddour was not going to be silenced. 

"It is incredible ! " he said. '' When you have ready to 
your hand su ch an easy way of punishing them, how can 
you take the trouble to drag them down to another 
tribunal. Y ou shall leave them here. Have they not by 
this last mean treachery lost all title to your indulgence? 
Think you, had the tables been turned, that they would 
have saved you?" 

" I do not model my conduct on théirs," replied Norbert 
coldly. " Not another word, Kaddour ; these men are to 
come with us. It is true that they are vile wretches, the 
blackest villains ever seen, perhaps. But it shall never be 
said that I took upon myself to leave them exiled on the 
Moon, with the inevitable prospect of death from suffoca
tion. They are now harmless, and I am not going to 
lower myself to their level by doing what you suggest." 

Virgil came back with the respirators, and fastenïng one 
on each prisoner, put the mouthpiece over their faces. 

"Take this one first," said Nor bert, pointing to Petet 
Gryphins. 

Virgil took him up, but the dwarf did not move. 
"I suppose I must help you, si nee Kaddour won't," said 

Norbert, stooping down to grasp the legs ofthe bou nd man. 
But the dwarf planted himself at the door, and muttered 

hoarsely,-
" These men shall not go out from here! I will 'lZOt 

lzave it 1" 
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"Kaddour, have you lost your senses? I am master here, and the e men shall go out." "Not so, if I can prevent it," replied the dwarf. cc Do } ou mean to employ force ? " said Nor bert. "Certainly ; if it is nece sary." ' Kaddour, I did not expect you to rebel. Have you forgotten our relative position , and the fidelity you promi ed me? I am sorry to be obliged to remind you of your protestations. But you are acting in a way that is quite inconsi tent with your duty.n This appeal went home, for Kaddour's eyes filled with tears. But he did not move an inch. Thinking he was perhaps ashamed, Nor bert signed to Virgil to take up Peter Gryphins by the shoulders whilst he grasped his feet. But Kaddour would not yield. 
cc It costs me more than I can say to appear ungrateful and to disobey you,J) he said sorrowfully. cc But it is a settled thing. These men shall not go out from here "hilst I live. They belong to me, and I do not feel inclined to give them up to any other tribunal." Meanwhile the travellers on the esplanade wereastonished at the prolonged absence of the others. The doctor's voice was suddenly heard calling out:-"Are you coming, Mauny? Therc is no time to dawdle. The parachute is already at an angle of twenty-five degrees." 

Norbert looked at his chronometer, and was surprised to find so much time had passed. 
ccwe have scarcely seven minutes left," he said. "Kaddour, in the na me of all that is sacred, let us go by ; do not oblige us to use force. Y ou are putting u all in danger. Don't you know that every second is precious? Soon it will be too late. We shall all be lost.'' The dwarf folded his arms, and remained motion le s. cc Go ! " he said. "1 do not prevent you. But these men shall stay here." 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

THE DESCENT. 

"MUST I blow your brains out, or will you obey me?" 

cried Nor bert, beside himself at the obstinacy of the dwarf, 

and rushing to the door to get a rifle. 
Kaddour respectfully moved aside to let him pass. 

Norbert ran to the drawing-room, but could find nothing 

in the clark. He glanced at the window, and to his horror 

saw by the light of the electric lamp hung on the para

chute, that, far from exaggerating, the doctor had not 

stated the full urgency of the situation. Instead of an 

angle of twenty-five degrees, the parachute now formed an 

angle ofthirty-five degrees, causing the esplanade to appear 

like a precipitous slope. A few moments more, and the 

enormous clock-like machine would be at right angle 

with it ! 
It was the precise moment he had fixed for adjusting 

the suspending cord. Not only would it be terribly dan

gerous, but it was absolutely impossible to delay another 

minute. 
"Virgil ! Doctor ! " he cried, rushing back to the cir

cular gallery, "there is not a moment to lose ! Take a 

man each on your back and come ! " 
"These men shall not pass ! " repeated Kaddour, bar

ricading the door with his great arms. 
Exasperated beyond endurance, Virgil threw himself on 

the dwarf, and tried to pull him clown. But Kaddour 

simply seized him by the wrists, and held him as if in a 

vice. Virgil could not move. 
The struggle could not be maintained any longer. Nor

bert saw the hand of the chronometer drawing nearer 

and nearer to the s.upreme instant. " Come ! " he said. 

"\Ne must give it up. We cannat sacrifice all our lives, 

and cspecially that of Mademoiselle Kersain, to these in

dividuals. Quick ! To the car ! Y ou are doing an un

worthy act Kaddour, and I will never pardon you ! " 
Satisfied now that he held the prisoners in his grasp, as 
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ti me \ras in his favour, Kaddour stepped aside to let Nor bert pass. 
"Quick to the parachute ! '' cried the latter, leading the way. 
Just as he got to the outer door, Nor bert perceived th at Kaddour was not following him, and turned back to call hi m. 
The gallery door was locked ! 
"Kaddour! Kaddour!" he cried, trying to force it open. "Make haste! Come! We have not a moment to lose!" 
No reply. It was but too true, there was not a moment to lose. The hand of the chronometer was pitilessly nearing the final second. 

IC Kaddour! " cried Norbert for the last ti me. "Come! I will forgive you, but come ! We are going!" Still no reply. 
With an agonized scare of hopelessness, Nor bert was obliged to return to the esplanade. 
It was but just in the nick of ti me. 
The angle now made by the parachute as it turned round its suspending axis, was such, that Norbert had to climb the steel frame, and slip clown the cords into the car. Once again he looked at his chronometer. The supreme moment had arrived ! A hundred and twenty seconds more, and if the travellers delayed longer to launch them elves into space, a terrible collision would ensue betwcen the two worlds, crushing the parachute midway. 
Nor bert lleld up his arm towards the place where the cord was to be eut. At that instant Kaddour appeared at the threshold of the observatory. He held the electric lamp above his head, and looked at them. 
"Come ! Come ! " they all said, simultaneously holding out their arms to him. 
But he sadly shook his head, and waved an adieu with his handkerchief. 
"It is too la te now,'' thought Nor bert. "The lot is cast, and it would be wrong to wait any longer." He touched the spring. Instantly, without the least shock, the para-
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chute was set free, and fell rapidly and softly through the 
air. 

At once the observatory, the esplanade, and the whole 
plateau of Tehbali disappeared from view in the darkness, 
almost before the travellers knew what was happening. 
The Moon, suddenly freed from her terrestrial attraction, 
sprang back to her own orbit amid strange rumblings 
around that were an evidence of the catastrophe inevit
able in such an upheaval of Nature; and ever and anona 
lurid light flashed with lightning-like swiftness across the 
sky. 

The parachute, yielding to the superior attraction of the 
larger and heavier of the two globes, fell so rapidly towards 
the Earth, that the aneroid barometer went up at the rate 
of two degrees a second. 

And yet the car seemed to be motionless, for not the 
slightest breath stirred, notwithst-anding the speed at which 
they were travelling. 

The only indication was the marked elevation of the 
temperature in the circular floor of the car, consequent on 
the rapidity of motion. 

Nor bert did not think fit to modera te the pace whilst 
they were going through the upper regions of the terres
trial atmosphere. He had, as well as he could tell, eut the 
cord of contact at a height of 30,000 feet above sea-level. 
But when the barometrical needle indicated a height of 
I 5,000 feet, knowing that there was now breathable air, 
he decided to undo the springs of the steel frame, and take 
it off altogether in arder to lighten the apparatus. 

"Come, Virgil, throw out our ballast at once, quickly!" 
said Nor bert, taking off his own respira tor. 

Every one heard the arder, and Virgil hastened to obey. 
The framework of the parachute was soon undone, and 
thrown out of the car. It disappeared instantly, falling 
much faster than the silken covering which floated in the 
a1r. 

"In a few minutes we reach Earth!" said Norbert. 
cc We should have been there sooner had we kept our 
frame, but it was necessary to insure a gentle fall." 

u 
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They ali imitated hi rn by taking off their respirators. It "as strangc that no one seemed particularly joyful at the pro ·pect of a pecdy termination to their dangerous descent. The terrible parting scene in the Moon had doubtlcss much to do with the prevailing gloom, and it ''a stiJl further intensified by the black, silent night that surrounded the parachute as it fell fa_ ter and faster through the region of chilly cl amp cloud . The fog was so thick that the tr vellers could not di tingui,:,h each other's faces at the distance of a yard, and the elcctric light shone through a kind of watery halo. 
This strange apathy was harmful to ali, and l'\ or bert made an effort to counteract it. 
c In a fe, minutes," he said, cc we shall touch Earth. I hope we shall come clown softly; but pos ibly, however, the first hock \ ill be somewhat rough. \ e had better throw everything useless overboard at once. \Ne will begin '' ith the re pirators . s soon as I tell you the supreme moment has arrived you mu t each hang on by your hands to the circular floor of the car. Do you feel equal to it ? " he added, turning to Gertrude, who seemed very dispirited as she sat leaning on her uncle's shoulder, with an arm round Fatima's neck. 

"I hope so," she replied. cc But I cannot help thinking of those poor creatures whom we left up there ... . They haunt me .... How could we abandon them? ... What must they think of us? ... What will become of them ? ... They hate each other so .... \Vhat a terrible fate ! " "I tried hard to bring them," replied Norbert; "but Virgil and I were powerless agaiust the obstinacy of Kaddour. I could not sacrifice the lives of all of us, and perhaps the safety of the terrestrial countries on which the Moon vvould have fallen. I went to the extreme limit of patience. If I had waited but two seconds more, in the chimerical hope of overcoming his obstinacy, a terrible catastrophe would have ensued. I was obliged to bow to necessity." 
"But what did Kaddour want?" 
"He wanted us to abandon his enemies on the Moon, 
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and he forcibly resisted our attempts to bring them with 
us. Of course, we could not agree to so barbarous a pro
posai, but I never imagined that the unhappy dwarf would 
carry his obstinacy to the point of sacrificing his own life 
to the fury of revenge that possesses him. Had I dreamed 
that he could be capable of this, I might perhaps have 
taken measures in time; but you know how artfully he has 
latter! y avoided ail allusion to . the prisoners. He even 
neglected purposely to visit them, in arder to distract our 
attention from his hatred. Then, at the last moment, the 
wretched criminals made a desperate attempt to overpower 
Virgil and myself. Had they succeeded, I need not tell 
you that the consequences would have been not a little 
disastrous for us ali. There was a tremendous dispute at 
the end, which I was obliged to eut short, because there 
was by that time not a moment to lose." 

The nearness of the Earth became more and more 
evident by various signs. A tolerably strong wind bad 
sprung up, blowing the parachute towards the west. The 
darkness was still excessive; but, looking downwards in
tently, Nor bert could now vaguely distinguish shadows of 
trees and landscape features. On a sudden, a fine rain 
began to fall, which did not, however, inconvenience the 
travellers, who, sheltered by the parachute, were rather glad 
than othenvise to feel once again this unaccustomed 
sublunary impression. 

They saon found that the wind abated as the rain fell. 
But the moisture increased the weight of the silk, and 
Norbert perceived that they were falling a little too 
quickly. 

" Be on your guard ! " he cried. " Let every one throw 
their respira tor overboard! " 

They ali did so simultaneously, and the descent slackened 
at once. 

Al most immediate! y aftenvards a gust of hot wind arase, 
bringing with it a quantity of sand, which dried the para
chute in a few seconds, and blew it eastward again. 

The car knocked against sorne obstacle, and slowly 
passed it by with a rustling noise. 

u 2 
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''A tree! ... \Ve are clown!" cried Nor bert. "Ali 
get out and bang on to the bottom, keeping your feet well 
off the ground. There is no danger, if you contrive to 
escape the first shock ! Do y ou all understand ? Must I 
help you, Made moi elle Kersain? ... And you, doct--?" 

A great bump eut him bort. The parachute was on 
the Earth. All the tra ellers held on manfully, except 
Tyrrel, who fell out head foremost, whilst the car slightly 
rebounded. 

"Take heed to the second shock!" cried Nor bert. "It 
will be the last but one. Hold on well ! I shall jump off 
with a cable .... But don't move!" ... 

He did as he said ; and at the moment that the machine, 
after another rebound, touched earth for the third time, 
Norbert, who had seized the opportunity to jump out, 
stopped it finally. The silk at once fell over him, and 
covered him with its folds. 

"Disentangle yourselves ! Get on your feet!" he cried, 
half-smothered. " W e are on the Earth ! n 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

ON THE NILE. 

AFTER a breathless struggle, the travellers emerged, one 
by one, from the flapping folds of the parachute, and were 
not much burt. One had a bruise, another a sprained 
wrist, Mdlle. Kersain a scratch on the arm, Fatima a bump 
on her forehead, and Sir Bucephalus was slightly stunned. 
They all experienced a strange sense of fatigue, a if their 
members were half-paralyzed, or as if leaden "eights were 
fastened to their feet. But along "ith this was mingled 
an intense satisfaction at finding themselves once more on 
terrestrial soil. Fatima expressed this feeling with her 
usual naïveté. Falling on her knees, she literally kissed 
\he Earth, saying, "J\.1[.y mother!" 
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It was the only parent she knew, poor child! As to 
the doctor, he was quite as much stunned as Sir 
Bucephalus, but his professional instincts never deserted 
him, and his first act was to fee! for his case of instru
ments; his second, to feel the nearest pulse at hand. 

"Good pulse! JJ he murmured mechanically. "Regular 
and full. Eighty pulsations. Keep to a regular and 
nourishing diet ! " 

" Eh ! doctor? " exclaimed Nor bert laughing. '~ It ·s 
easy to see that you come from the Moon!" 

" From the Moon? \Vell, I really think ..• But where 
are we now ? " 

" I would willingly tell you if I knew .... Ali that I 
can say is that in all probability we are in the Soudan, 
and most likely in the N ubian desert. The soil is sandy, 
certainly, and that may have softened our fall. We can't 
expect to find out more in the midst of this thick clark
ness.'' 

"I never saw such a black night, except, indeed, just 
now on our way do\\ n through the air. Well, one is 
thankful to be once more on terra. .firma 1 How are we 
ali getting on ? How is Gertrude ? " 

"Mademoiselle Kersain says she is ail right." 
" And you, Sir Bucephalus ? " 
c( Rather knocked about and squashed, but without any 

vital injury, I trust." 
" And you, Virgil ? " 
"At your service, sir, and ready to begin again if needs 

were." 
"Bravo!" said the doctor. "That's what I call pluck! 

... Let me see, now. Fatima is there. And Tyrrel ? 
where is Tyrrel ? " 

cc Y es, indeed ! Where is Tyrrel ? " echoed Sir Bu
cephalus. 

A hollow groan answered this query. It seemed to 
come from the ground. Groping on ail fours, Virgil at 
last knocked against a human form that felt like that 
of the mode! valet. But what on earth was he doing 
there? 
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"Ha llo ! comrade, what arc you about?'' askcd Virgil, 
on finding that the body did not move, but remained head 
downwards and feet bent back to the ground. 

"I don't know where I am," answered a sepulchral voice. 
"I have earth in my eyes, in my nose, everywhere ! And 
I feel so heavr that I really must have broken ali my 
limbs!" 

" Rubbi h ! Y ou fell head foremost in the sand, and 
you have still got your nose in it,' ' replied Virgi l, who 
began to understand the state of aflairs. "Come, come, 
comrade, get up; the Nubian desert isn't a bath." 

Suiting the action to the word, Virg il at last set Tyrrel 
on his legs, and, holding him by the arm, brought him back 
to the others, who were all scated, without ceremony, on 
the bare ground. 

"There, now ! " he said ; '~ you are not in little pieces 
yet, you see ! " 

"Oh, here you are, Tyrrel ! " exclaimed Sir Bucephalus, 
suddenly recovering his temper. "I thought you had 
given me the slip, my fine fellow! Y ou have no desire to 
go back to the Moon ' ith us, perhaps ? " 

'<Go back to the Moon," said Gertrude horrified, " I 
hope most sincerely that no one dreams of it, not even 
you, Monsieur Mauny?" 

"I am not so sure of that," answered the ) oung astro
nomer. "We left so much behind us worthy of deep 
study, I wouldn't at all mind making the journey again 
with the same companions." 

"It is very gracious of you to say as much, but if) ou 
will excuse me, I would rather not." 

"\Vhat do you say, Tyrrel?" sa id the baron et. "v\ ill 
yon let me go without you?" 

The poor model valet made a gesture of horror. 
\Nhat! Return to that objectionable l\1oon that he 

secretly execrated ! Return there, w hen he was sim ply 
longing for the delights of Curzon Street, and for ali the 
social importance that belonged to the butler of a baronet, 
in place of the bohemian life of the past few weeks ! The 
thought was terrible, and it came upon him like a great 
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shock, as unexpected as it was unwelcorne. But Tyrrel 
never paltered with principle. 

a I am at your service, sir," he said heroically, in a hoarse 
\ oice, indicati\ e of the in ward struggle. 

Fatima heard this conversation with terror, and her 
mistress, \\ho was holding her ha nd, feeling a nervous 
tremor run th rough the poor child's frame, resolved to put 
an end to the joke. 

"Come, come, my little one," she said. "Our troubles 
are ended for good and all. Y our master is only joking," 
she added to Tyrrel. 

Fatima heaved a great sigh of satisfaction , and Tyrrel's 
voice recovered its ordinary tonc as he said to his 
master,-

" The basket of provisions is here, sir, if you would like 
something." 

"That is the best speech I have heard for a long time," 
exclaimed the doctor. " We can't do better than have a 
little impromptu supper at once in honour of our arrivai 
on the alma parens." 

They searched about for the provi~ion basket, and found 
it with the electric light, under the folds of the parachute. 
The .little repast gave them fresh strength, and bythetime 
it was concluded the first streaks of dawn had appeared in 
the east. They could make out that they were in a vast 
sandy plain, over which, every here and there, were scat
tered clumps of palm-trees, whilst a clark line of foliage in 
the distance evidently indicated the presence of water. 

" I shall be very surprised if it is not the N ile," said 
Nor bert. "As soon as it is qui te daylight we will go and 
see." 

"Wh y wait? " asked Gertrude. cc Let us go at once. 
I t will be a nice change to walk in fresh air without tho se 
frightful respirators." 

"Y ou are rather hard upon the respirators. We owe 
them our safety, after ali." ... 

"Well, well, you may call me ungrateful if you like, but, 
ali the same, I must own that I g reatly prefer the air of 
Earth to the purest oxygen in the Moon.'" 
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Every one agreed with her, and without further ado they left the parachute to its fate, and went towards the 
di stant trees. 

Jt took them an hour to reach the place, although it was only about three miles off. They had forgotten what it was to have the sen ation of'' eight in the limbs, having bcen accustomed to ski m along like birds on the lunar globe. The un had risen above the horizon when our tired friend at length r ached the side of a yellow, muddy river, and threw themselves clown on its banks. 
" It is certainly the ile ! " orbert said. "There is no similar river in this region of the world. But I ~onder what part of the ile! I can't say with certainty where we are, the Tile being fi, e hundred leagues in length. 

But I fancy we must be below Dongola." 
"So do I," said the doctor. 
cc hat gives you th at idea?' asked Nor bert. "My own rea ons for so thinking are purely ba ed on scientific observations.'' 
"\ ell,'' answered the doctor, cc it is a striking fact, to my mind, that there should be no traces of sudd . .. here ; which term is given above Berber to the floating vegetation that there blacks up the ri\·er, forming little islets amid stream. They are quite characteristic of the Upper N ile, and sometimes so impede navigation that the passage has to be frayed through with scythe and hatchet. There is nothing of the kind here. There is every indication, then, that we must be above Ber ber," concluded the doctor. 
"We shall not have long to wait in order to be certain about it! " exclaimed Gertrude, whose clearsighted eyes had just discerned a little black spot far do\\ n in the stream. 
cc Is not that a dahabz'eh?" she asked. 
Every one looked in the direction she pointed to, and perceived, in tru th, a tiny moving speck on the "a ter . 
cc Oh, the eyes of youth ! n said her uncle. ccI, for my 

part, can only see the blazing sunshine and the desert sand!" 
The black spot grew momentarily, and before many 
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minutes Gertrude announced that it was a dahab·ieh, and, 
moreover, that it contained red coats. 

"Red coats?" said the baronet. "May you be right! 
for if so, they are English soldiers ! '' 

"Hurrah for old England!" shouted Tyrrel enthu
siastically, subsiding after this one outburst into his usual 
British calm. 

" If they are English soldiers,'' sa id Nor bert, '' we must 
be qui te close to the Egyptian frontier, or el se the relieving 
army expected by Gordon must be already ascending the 
Nile. In either case, we are sure to hear news of Khar
toum ! " 

"Of Khartoum ? " echoed Gertrude, bursting into irre
pressible tears. " Oh, my darling father! If I could only 
know all about you ! >' 

The dahabieh came nearer and nearer. It was a long 
Egyptian boat, similar to the mural paintings extant to 
this day of the times of the Pharaohs; it had a gondola
like prow, and a high cabin in the rear, and it was manned 
by twenty native rowers. 

The cabin was occupied by a dgtachment of English 
soldiers, who were evidently engaged in a reconnaissance 
up the Nile, as they glanced sharply from right to left of 
the banks. On seeing our group making signs to him from 
the right bank, the commanding officer approached, and 
when within hearing distance, shouted,-

" Who are you ? What are you doing there ? " 
The baronet came to the water's edge to reply, but was 

suddenly struck by the apparent absurdity of what he was 
about to say. 

"I can't possibly tell him we have descended from the 
Moon!" he murmured aside to his companions. 

"Weil!" impatiently shouted the officer, "are you 
going to answer?" 

"I am Sir Bucephalus Coghill, of 29, Curzon Street, 
London, and Wigmore Castle, in Devonshire," said the 
baronet. "These ladies and gentlemen are my friends. 
As to where we come from, that is another point, and 1 
will take the liberty of keeping it to myself." 
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"Thcn what d you ''a nt with me?" sa id the officer, 
Yi sibly annoyed. 

imply that you would be so kind as to tell us where 
"·c are, and, if quite convenient, take us to your head
q uarters." 

"Whcrc you are? \ hy, near Ouadi-Halfa, of course," 
an "ered the officer, sorne\\ hat molli fied by the courteous 
tone of the baronet, notwithstanding the decidedly suspi
cious appearance of the queer travellers. "As to taking 
you to headquarter ," he continucd, ccl think it will be my 
duty to cto so, even if you had not asked it! So I am 
quite prepared to accede to your rcquest!" 

He ran the daltabz'elt to a convenient spot for landing, 
and threw a plank across to make a bridge by which the 
travellers could embark. That clone, the rowers proceeded 
rapidly clown stream again. 

''Y ou belong doubtles , to the reserve force?" asked 
the baronet in an off-hand tone. 

cc\ hat reserve force ? " answered the officer, sorne\\ hat 
haughtily, the appearance of our travellers at close quarters 
not being particularly calculated to reassure him as to 
their status . 

" I allude," said Sir Bucephalus, cc to the English army 
of relief expected by Gordon." 

"I am not aware of the existence of such an army. vVe 
are a detached corps from Cairo of two hundred men, 
quartered at Assouan and Ouadi-Halfa." His suspicions 
gaining ground, the officer then resumed, looking severely 
at Sir Bucephalus : "vVhy do you question me? \\hat 
concern is it of yours ? Are you perchance an agent of 
the Mahdi? Y ou look very like it, all of you self-styled 
travellers ! Where do you come from, and where are 
your papers ? " 

" My papers ? I never had any," said the baronet, 
fumbling in his pocket. "But here is my card!" 

'' H umph ! A visiting card. Not mu ch to be learnt 
from that! However, you must answer for yourself at 
headquarters. It is your concern, not mine." 

They were not long in reaching Ouadi-Halfa, a miserable, 
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overgrown village at the head of the first cataract. The 
English were engaged in fortifying it with a view to the 
tardy, disastrous expedition of a few months la ter. 

The travellers were conducted under escort to the 
di lapidated old barrack that constituted headquarters, and 
were shut up for t\.' o long hours in a large room on the 
ground floor ; so that they had plenty of time to take 
counsel together. They ail agreed with Sir Bucephalus 
that it would be impossible to own that they came from 
the Moon : and so, after much deliberation, they settled to 
waive this point, and just state the fact that, besieged by 
the Mahdist army, they had escaped in a balloon from the 
Peak of Teh bali. This would be a sufficient answer, and 
thus they would escape the probable annoyance of incon
venient questioning. 

At about nine o'clock in the morning, a picket of soldiers 
came for the suspected spies. This was what Adjutant 
Brown had designated them when he made his report to 
his commanding officer, bcfore whom they "ere now led. 

M·ajor Wharton was a brave soldier, and rigid discipli
narian, but he had one fault whiGh is often found in 
commanders of outposts : he was too suspicious. It is true 
that Adjutant Brown had drawn up a highly-coloured 
report, dwelling especially on the ' shabby appearance of 
the little band whom, he said, he had found on the Nile 
banks, minus camels, boats, or escort of any kind; not to 
speak of the torn garments of two among them (M. 
l\1auny and Virgil, whose coats bore traces of the hand
to-hand struggle they were engaged in just before leaving 
the Moon) ; added to this, the evasive replies of the self
styled English baronet were not calculated to disarm 
suspicion. 

The major was therefore predisposed against the party, 
and received them most discourteously. He was seated 
with his secretary in an old lobby, furnished only with a 
table of white wood, two chairs, and a bench. 

"Who are you, and whence come you ? " he abrupt! y 
asked the baronet, glaring at him with his large blue eyes 
as fiercely as he could. 
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The baronet began in a dignified, but somewhat hesitat
ing manner, to gi e his preconccrted explanations. His 
friend anà he had escaped from the Peak of Tehbali, 
where they had su tained a siege from the Mahdist army. 
They had escaped in a balloon ' hich had descended thrce 
or four mile from the ile . 

The major soon eut short the rambling account, and 
interrupted him with,-

' The Peak of Tehbali! \\ here is that mountain? I 
ne\'er heard of it! It is not on the ordnance map!" he 
shouted in a 'oice likc thunder. cc A balloon, indeed ! 
\\ here is your balloon? Y ou state that you were besieged 
by the l\1ahdist army. In the first place, there is no 
l\1ahdist army. There is only a rabble of rogues and 
thieves, a band of robbers who call themselves an army, 
whom we intend to hang right and left a soon as we can 
catch them. That you should speak of them as an army 
sa\·our trongly of complicit) ' ith them, and I should not 
be surpri ed if, instead of undergoing a siege from them, 
rou had ... Oh ! I knO\\ ail about it ! \\ here are your 
papers?" 

"I never had any, but herc is my card," murmurcd the 
baronet piteousl) . 

cc Y our card! Fiddlesticks ! Do you imagine I can 
take that as a guarantee? And your companions, have 
they any papers ? " 

"Sir," said Nor bert impatiently, '( we have no pa pers, 
because we could only take necessaries in the car. But we 
are respectable people, and you and your Government will, 
I warn you, be held responsible for any arbitrary deten
tion of French subjects. That lady is the daughter of 
Monsieur Kersain, the French consul at Khartoum." 

"Indeed ! " replied the major ironically. I am most 
charmed to learn that Mademoiselle is the daughter of 
Monsieur Kersain, the French consul at Khartoum." 

Calling the subaltern in command of the picket, he gave 
him an order in a low voice, which was immediately obeyed 
with the intelligent promptitude so characteristic of the 
British soldier. 
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" I am most charmed to learn who Mademoiselle is," 
repeated the major; "and," he continued, trying to look 
severe, but succeeding only in loo king comical, "whom 
may y ou be?" 

"I am M. Mauny, astronomer at the Observatory of 
Paris. This gentleman is Doctor Briet, famed for his 
African explorations, and for his botanical researches. 
This is my servant. That other is the valet de chambre of 
Sir Bucephalus, and like his master, English. This young 
girl is in the service of Mademoiselle Kersain." 

"Do you persist in stating that Mademoiselle is the 
daughter of lVIonsieur Kersain, the French consul at 
Khartoum?" 

"Certainly.'' 
''\Nell, then, your impudent lie shall be putto the test!" 

cried the major, as steps were beard on the stairs. "Here 
is Monsieur Kersain himself!" 

Every one turned to the door. 
I t was, indeed, M. Kersain in persan, who had come m 

response to the message sent him by the major. 
"My father! My darling father! ' ' cried Gertrude, flying 

into his arms, and sobbing with surprise and joy. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

MUTUAL EXPLANATIONS. 

M. KERSIAN was no less surprised and delighted than his 
daughter. 

"Gertrude ! my beloved child ! " he exclaimed, pressing 
her to his heart, and stroking her beautiful haïr: "you 
here, my pet ? How does it come about that we meet 
th us ? I was thinking of you a minute ago, but little did I 
expect to see you this morning ! " 

"But how is it, my dear Kersain," said the doctor, 
"that you are at Ouadi-Halfa? '' 

"General Gordon,'' replied M. Kersain, "had requested 
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me to do him the service of descending the Nile in one of the steam gun boats he was sending clown, and proceed to Europe for the purpose of letting the civilized world know how he was situated. I could not refuse such a cornmi sion, and, moreover I perceived that it was the only chance of putting an end to the blockade ofTehbali, where I knew you had been be ieged. But I can't tell you how terribly anxious I have fclt about you all! '' Here 1ajor \ harton ' hose countenance had suddenly lost its severity, now interposcd courteou ly with, "Dear Monsieur Kersain, I see that you ' ill answer for these gentlemen. I pray them to excuse the misconception which led to their being taken for other than what they are. I shall be delighted if they and l\1ademoi elle, your daughter, \ ill honour me with their company at breakfast." 
The prisoners bowed their acknowledgments. But a scapegoat was nece_sary to the major, and he found him in the subaltern. 
cc Ad jutant Brown'' he said, cc is ordered under arrest for fifteen days, for arbitrary interference, and inexact reports.'' 
As is often the case, Gertrude had quite broken clown now that the necessity for courage was past. She clasped ber. arm round her father's neck, and biding her face on his shoulder, wept copiously, the recollections of the terrible month she had passed depriving her of the power of speech. 
M. Kersain attributed ber emotion solely to the dangers he had himself sustained, and said soothing ly,-cc Don't cry any more, my darling. vVe are together again now for ever! '' 
"Oh ! yes, I will never leave you again, dear papa," she murmured, pressing closely to hi m. "N ever ! N ever!" " N ever, pet! 11 he repeated tenderly. "It was too painfui to bear as it was ! Tell me how it cornes about that your uncle and yourself are here.'' 
"Y ou will be able to talk better in my little room,'' courteously said the major, opening the door of hi private 
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sitting-room for them. The other travellers remained in 
the common room. M. Kersain was so taken up with the 
joy of meeting Gertrude, that he failed to perceive the pre
sence of Nor bert and the baronet. Alone with her father, 
she mastered her emotion at last, and, heaving a deep sigh, 
clasped her hands on her father's shoulder. 

cc If you only knew, dear papa," she said, cc ali that I 
have gone through, you would scarcely credit ail I have to 
tell you, and indeed at times, I myself even wonder whether 
it is not ail a dream. Y et it is perfectly true. U ncle, 
Monsieur Mauny, Sir Bucephalus, Fatima, Virgil and Tyrrel, 
\:Vill ail bear out my statement that it is no illusion ; we 
have just come from spending twenty-nine days in the 
Moon!" 

cc In the Moon ! " exclaimed her father, with a terrible 
misgiving lest Gertrude should have lost her reason. 
cc What are you saying, darlin-g?" 

"Oh! of course you find it difficult to believe me. But 
I assure you, darling papa, that I have not lost my senses, 
as you seem to:think. ... Y ou knew ali about M. Mauny's 
plans, did you not? ... Well, he uas carried th~m into 
execution, that is all! ... We have spent nearly ail the 
time on the Moon ! " 

"No doubt aboutit!" murmured her horrified father to 
himself. "The agon y of our separation has turneci my 
child's head! ... She is in a delirium, and is raving about 
old familiar subjects ! My darling Gertrude," he continued 
aloud, whilst striving to hide the tears that sprang to his 
eyes, "do you mean to tell me that M. Mauny and Sir 
Bucephalus are with your uncle ? " 

"Y es, papa; they have never left us. I made the won
derful journey in their company, and we ali came clown 
together this very night." 

M. Kersain could no longer bear his terrible suspicion. 
He rushed to the door, pale and haggard-eyed, resolved to 
end the suspense. 

cc l\1. Mauny," he cried in a hoarse voice, "are you 
there? n 

"Y es, consul," answered Nor bert, hastening to meet 
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him. He also was pale, and visibly much moved by sorne 
inward emotion. (( \Vill you ever forgive me?'' he said, 
as he pres ed M. Ker ·ain's outstretched hand. 

"For what? " asked the unhappy father. 
" For having expo ed Iademoiselle Kersain to all the 

peril s of such an expedition! She will have told you that it 
wa quite in oluntary on my part, and that events took an 
unexpected course. W e found ourselves in the Moon quite 
\ ithout any prem editation!" ... 

( \V hat ? '' cried the con ul. "Y ou, al o ? • • • Has 
every one lo t hi sen e ? Briet! Sir Bucephalus!" 

The doctor and the baronet hurried up. 
"\Nhat is the meaning of this frightful delusion? '' said 

NI. Kersain, closing the door. 
" v hat del usion ? " 
" 'Iy daughter and M. Mauny pretend that you ... that 

you all come from the Moon," stammered the agitated 
consul. 

"Well, that is the exact tru th!" replied the doctor, 
miling. 

(( It is the sad tru th, which will cost me thirty 
thousand pounds!" added Sir Bucephalus, in a less joyful 
tone. 

"How ? Do you mean to maintain, with Gertrude and 
M. Mauny, that '' 

" ... That we all started for the Moon, staved there 
one month, and came clown again just nO\v! That 
is the sober fact, my dear brother-in-law. And jf you 
want a proof, I will show you the superb geological speci
mens I brought back from the Moon,'' he added, fumblin g 
in his capacious coat-pockets. "Good gracious! I mu t 
have left them behind on the table in my room .... I 
have no head for anything! " he cried ; but added imme
diately," N ever min cl ; I can show you my Selenic papyru , 
luckily!" ... 

This he took out of his pocket-book, and held it out 
triumphantly to M. Kersain, who, in truth, did not know 
what to make of four su ch positive assertions, a nd ended 
by believing in all the proofs and details he heard, e pe-
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cially since Fatima, Virgil, and Tyrrel confirmed the 
statements of the others. 

" Shall I give you a piece of ad vice ? " he said, when at 
length he was convinced. "Keep ali this to yourself, and 
tell no one, unless you are certain you will be believed. 
Otherwise you will be taken for charlatans or fools.'' 

"We know that; and this very morning," answered the 
doctor, "we ran a risk of being arrested on account of 
our reticence. As it was, we eut a sorry figure before the 
major. But patience! ... It will ali be proved in ti me!" 

Each one then related his adventures since they parted. 
Gertrude told her father all about the wonderful journey; 
and he, in return, detailed the news of Gordon and 
Khartoum. 

"The Mahdist bands," he began, "must have eut or in
terrupted the telegraph-wires as soon as the town was 
invested, for the messages that reached us afterwards left 
no doubt as to their origin. The general had thrown up 
numerous earthworks, and raised fifty or more batteries to 
guard against a surprise. Day and night he was occupied 
'' ith the discipline and well-being of his troops, constant! y 
reviewing them. In a few weeks' time the good results of 
this wise surveillance were most evident. But all his efforts 
were foredoomed to failure if no army of relief came, for 
without this assistance the fall of Khartoum could only be 
a question of time. The English Government were so 
dilatory about the matter, notwithstanding his repeated 
earnest representations, that General Gordon took the 
only course left to him- he resolved to appeal to the 
whole of t he civilized world, whose intere t it might be 
not to permit the Soudan to fall into the hands of the 
Mahdi, and he asked me to undertake the comm ission. I 
could do it, because my own plans of five or six months 
previous were necessarily in abeyance, in consequence of 
the complete investment of the town. It was my duty to 
do it, because the General's plan was, unhappily, the only 
chance of protection for the fifteen or sixteen hundred 
Europeans iit Khartoum, without counting the Egyptian 
troops. So, thereforeJ 1 felt honoured in .accepting the 

x 
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brave hero's commission, which has not, moreover, been without its dangers so far, for, before reaching the English lines, our gunboat was fi red at not less than seventeen times between the confluence of the two N iles and Dongola. However, we have arrived here safely, thank God! I must now press on to Paris, as I promised Gordon, and make an appeal through the press to all the friends of civilization, that sorne concerted plan of action may be arranged!" 
cc Do you think, doctor," added M. Kersain, after he bad told his story, cc that Gertrude could accompany me without fear for ber health? Summer is at hand." ... ((Gertrude might now go to Lapland if she likes ! " cried the doctor. ((Do you not see what roses she has in ber cheeks, and how greatly she has changed for the better? I never saw such an astoni hing cure. It would seem as if the pure, refined, dry atmosphere of the Moon was made for her. By the time we bad reached the crater of Rhcticus, she had become so strong, that she was able to bear with ease the more than Siberian cold of the long lunar night. Gertrude may henceforth go where she likes, and there is not the slightest cause now for any anxiety about her. This is one of the most curious results of our strange journey." 

"In point of fact," answered her delighted father, (( I did notice that she seemed cxtraordinarily well. But may I really look upon it as a radical cure, and take it for granted that clamp or cold climates will not in future be bad for her ? " 
"I tell you that the cure is bey()nd the shadow of a doubt," rcplied the doctor. (( It has so amazed me, that it would not take much to induce me to carry out a project I have in my head." 
"What is it?" 
(( To establish a model hospital on the Moon, as a kind of supplementary winter sanatorium ! " 
cc Be quiet! Don't say any more about the Moon ; you know it is to be a reserved subject for the present!" said M. Kersain, hearing the major's footsteps outside. 
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The gallant officer came to invite them to take their 
seats at his breakfast-table. He was evidently bent on 
effacing the recollection of his previous roughness by 
the exceeding courtesy of his present demeanour. He 
insisted on sending a fatigue party to fetch the parachute 
and the travellers' luggage from the place of descent, 
which they indicated to him as minutely as they could. 
But when the English soldiers arrived at the spot, there 
was not a trace of luggage or parachute. The Arab 
brigands had passed by, beyond a doubt, and after several 
hours of vain research the fatigue party returned empty 
handed, which so incensed the choleric major that he 
inflicted unjust punishment on several of his men. 

At sunset, M. Kersain proposed to resume his journey 
towards Cairo, and as the gunboat that had brought 
him so far was under orders to return to Khartoum if 
possible, a nuggha, or flat boat, sometimes rowed, and at 
other times drawn along by beasts of burden, was hired 
to take him first to Assouan, and thence in the direction 
of the Egyptian Delta. Of course Gertrude and Fatima, 
M. Mauny and Virgil, the baronet a:nd Tyrrel, and Doctor 
Briet, ali accompanied him. 

A voyage in a nuggha may not in itself be the 
pleasantest way of progression, but with agreeable society 
it is not so bad after ali, especially if one has taken 
precautions against the extortions of the boatmen and 
river populations. 

Major Wharton supplied his guests with ali necessaries, 
and furnished them with a military escort, and free passes 
enough to take them anywhere. Our party descended 
the Nile therefore pretty rapidly, and were as jovial 
as might be expected of friends who found themselves 
together once again after undergoing tragic trials and 
dangers. 

One evening after their arrivai at Cairo, Nor bert was on 
deck with M. Kersain and Gertrude. It was a soft, starry 
night. No sound was to be heard except the rhythmical 
cadence of the oars, and the monotonous chant of the 
rowers on the broad expanse of the river, that stretched 

x 2 
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away across the plain until lost to sight in the distance. 
The Moon had just risen in the east, and she seemed to 
look down tenderly on the audacious pioneer of science 
who had but so lately dar d to snatch her from her siesta 
of centuries. 

But he, so brave in the face of catastrophe, now hesitated 
bef ore a single word, a word \\ hich he had longed to say 
ever since he left Khartoum. Now was his opportunity, 
and Gertrude and her father both waited for him to speak 
out. At last, summoning up his courage, Nor bert mur
mu red in a voice full of emotion)-

" Consul, two months ago I asked you to give me your 
daughter. Y ou were so good as to consent, provided I 
could find favour in her eyes. l\1ademoiselle Gertrude 
knows me better now than she did then. We have passed 
two months together, through trials that test character un
mistakably. I, for my part, have formed, if possible, a 
far higher estimate than before of her courage, her in
telligence, her heart, and may I venture to say, of her 
graciousness to myself. I must now ask in my turn 
whether I may not hope that she will one day make me 
happy?" 

"If you had asked it sooner, my dear fellow," replied 
M. Kersain affectionately, "you would have been out of 
suspense now. Know, then, that Gertrude loves you as 
much as she admires you, and she thinks, with me, that 
you will make the best of husbands, just as you are the 
bravest, the most generous, and the most loyal of men." 

So saying, M. Kersain put Gertrude's hand in that of 
Norbert) and pressed them both to his fatherly heart. 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

AVENUE DE L'OBSERVATOIRE. 

NEARLY a year had passed. It was now February. The 
gas was just being lighted in the streets of Paris one 
eve1:1ing, as a cabriolet set Doctor Briet down at the door 





----- -
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of a house in the Avenue de l'Observatoire. Quickly 
mounting two flights of stairs, he was respectfully 
welcomed on the landing by the correctest of valets de 
chambre, who was no other than our old friend the 
Algerian sharpshooter Virgil, now faultlessly attired in a 
sober livery of black, without a trace of chechia left about 
hi m. 

"They are all there, sir," he said, ushering the doctor 

1 into an elegant drawing-room in which sat M. Kersain 
reading the paper by the fire, while Madame Mauny 
worked by the lamp-light, and Norbert walked about the 
room, lost apparently in a day-dream. 

"What do you think they have the audacity to say?" 
exclaimed Doctor Briet, as he rushed into the room. 
"That my Selenic papyrus is nothing more than Ethio
pian papyrus!" 

"Who sa ys so ? " asked Nor bert and Gertrude, with 
one accord. 

"The Academy of Inscriptions, forsooth ! .. It appears 
that the ancient kings of Ethiopia were in the ha}git of 
writing their decrees on amianthus ·Ieaves, and, strange to 
say, they were also accustomed to express their ideas 
by idiographic drawing . These are held to be conclusive 
proofs, and I was almost treated like an impostor when I 
persisted that I had brought the document from the Moon." 

'' What about us, then?" cried Gertrude. "We are no 
better treated., for the O bservatoire will not believe a word 
Norbert says. They declare that they must have seen it 
if the Moon really descended twice into our or bit! N ow 
it is quite certain that at that very time the sky was so 
overcast for severa! da ys that ali astronomical observations 
were impossible. It is equally certain that these clouds 
were due to the near approach of the Moon, and also that 
there were tremendous storms, and exceedingly high tides 
everywhere during those few days, that were equally un
expected and inexplicable ! ... No matter ! They won't 
accept the only possible and simple solution which we 
offer them, but persist in treating ali we say about the 
journey as purely imaginary ! " 
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Still fresh from his own fight \ ith the Académie, her uncle listened to her eagerly. 
tc I know ' he said, "that they ali look upon our journey a a ficti on of the imagination! But this is something till more exa ·perating, and enough to make any man angry! The idea that they should clare to insist that the Sel nic document which you saw mc take from the hand of a lunar Titan is nothi ng more than an Egyptian papyru ! Perhaps you dont under tand how monstrous it is. It beats the disputes of the astronomers, for, after all, astronomy is an exact science, and one can understand, strictly speaking that a professer might hesitate to believe in a phenomenon that he has not seen with his own eyes. Oh ! you needn't laugh ; if I were an astronomer, I know I should be ery much on my guard, and should think twice before belie ing any one ' ho said, 'J come from. tlze .11/oon 1' But it is qui te another matter with regard to epigraphy. H ow on earth could one confound a Selenic document, which of its kind is absolutely unique, with such a ulgar, common, well-known thing as an Ethiopian papyru ? " 

"\Vell! weil! unclc," said l\1adame 1\launy, laughing heartily,' we ought not to be surprised at anything, when th ose who ought to be the first to believe us are just as incredulou as the rest! " 
''My daughter means me, I know," cried l\1. Kersain, throwing clown hi newspaper. " I really must 0\\'n that although at first I ''as inclined to believe y our story, I could not help seeing its absurdity on reflection, and I cannat but think you were simply the ictims of a delusion." 
"Y es!" said the doctor disdainfully ; "an illusion that seemingly came upon seven or eight or eleven persans simultaneously!!!" 
"Why not?" 
"I understand what you mean. Y ou are going to treat us to the theory of l\1arotte, the doctor of the lunatic asylum, who maintains that we are under an hallucination ! We left Khartoum just wh en it was surrounded 
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by the Mahdi's troops. We feil into his hands, were so 
cruelly treated that it turned our heads, and all seven, by 
a strange contagion, adopted Mauny's delusion, he having 
long had a mania for marvels 1 I t all sounds very pre tt y ! 
But I must inform you that Marotte himself is suspected 
of ha ving 'a bee in his bonnet.' This is not the first 
time we have heard of his theory. He served it up tous 
after the events of 1870-71. He is quite ready to ascribe 
ail the facts of history, ancient, modern, or contempo
raneous, to a succession of hallucinations. Do you want 
to know my honest opinion about it all ? lt is that 
Marotte himself is the deluded one ! He ought to be shut 
up instead of having the care of others!" 

"There is no need for all this heat, my dear Briet, for 1 
have no faith in Marotte's theory. I have one of my 
own." 

" Let us hear y our theory, 0 most sapient consul!" 
"My theory is that you are in perfect good faith, and 

not at ail mad." 
"That's something in our favour at all events, and I bet 

you that the five classes of the Instit:ute would not say as 
much for us ! " 

"Y ou are in perfect good faith, and not at ail mad," 
repeated 1\I. Kersain. "Only" ... . 

"Ah ! let us know the only." .. . 
"Only you feil into the hands of that accursed dwarf of 

Rhadameh, the greatest charlatan and most cunning 
magician on the face of the Earth. He, knowing the 
project that had brought Monsieur fauny to the Soudan, 
and knowing how more or less you were all bitten with 
the same mania, amused himself, for sorne unknown end of 
his own, in making you believe that it !zad !tappened." 

"And how did he manage that, pray?" 
" Something after this fashion. He hypnot1zed you, 

and then suggested this story to you. Or else he re· 
counted it to you after placing you under the influence of 
haschish or sorne other drug." 

"So that according to you, we are all simply sleep· 
walkers, likc the people in the Thousand-and-one nights?" 
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" Sim-ply.'' 
"Well! how about my Selenic document, then?" cried 

the doctor triumphantly; "did I dream that too?" 
"No. But that may be merely an accessory, made use 

of by the dwarf to confirm you in your illusions. It 
follows that the Académie des Inscriptions was not quite 
blind in ascribing your document to an Ethiopian source." 

"Have you said ail you have to say?" asked the 
doctor, somewhat piqued by the last remark. 

"All." 
lC Then," resumed the doctor, rising, and walking straight 

on M. Kersain, as if he intended to crush him by the force 
of his argument,-" th en be so good as to exp lain to me 
how it happens that Virgil and the baronet, and lzis servant, 
wlto were not witlt us when we fel! into the ltands of 
Kaddour, are al! under tlze same delusion." 

"Just simply becau e when the dwarf made you 
prisoners, he took possession of the Peak of Tehbali, 
' here he found Virgil and the baronet, and his faithful 
Tyrrel. It ' as easy for him to subject them to the same 
tre~tment as yourselves." 

((But what about the parachute ? " 
'' No trace of it can be fou nd." 
The doctor took two or three turns in the drawing

rof) m, nur. ing his wrath ; then standing still again in front 
of his brother-in-law, he exclaimed,-

" It is of no use arguing with you .... But if I had not 
left my geological specimens on the table in my room, at 
present on the Moon, you would soon see!" 

' · The specimens prove no more than the papyrus," sa id 
Nor bert laughing, "they have a great anal ogy wtth 
terrestrial rocks." 

"Well! so you have gone over to the enemy!" cried the 
doctor. "That puts the finishing touch to the destruction 
of our case ! " 

"I have not given it up at all," answered Norbert 
merrily. "I am only trying to sift and understand our 
opponents' arguments. I don't mind their opposition a 
bit, for before very long I shall be able to silence them 
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with the irrefragable proof drawn from my lunar observa

tions. For the present I am quite satisfied with the con

fidence of my shareholders, which is very touching under 

the circumstances." 
"How? Do they believe in our journey, then?" 

"If they didn't, I should no longer be able to term 

them actual shareholders ! , answered Nor bert laughing ; 

"but as they gave their money to1forward our experiment, 

they are quite willing to accept the latter in its entirety, 

such as it was. They have moreover formally con

gratulated me, and have unanimously voted funds to 

reconstitute the original capital, and enable us to resume 

operations whenever it shall be feasible." 
"Weil, if you ever go to the Moon again, let me be of 

the party!" cried the doctor. "I really must succeed in 

proving" .... 
"Alas!" replied Nor bert. "I fear it will not be an easy 

matter for a long time to come. Besicles the fact that it 

will not be easy to find a mountain as rich in magnetic 

pyrite as the Peak of Tehbali, I fear it will be still more 

difficult to come across a country containing in itself all 

the conditions of success, like the Soudan. It will be long 

before that land will be open to Europeans again .... " 

" Look here," said M. Kersain, "I wish we could ali 

agree not to mention this subject again. It will end by 

spoiling our tempers, and upsetting us altogether. One 

would really think we had nothing else to talk about. 

Even that little Fatima cannot open her mouth without 

constantly saying, ' When I was -in the Moon . ... ' She 

and Virgil have never finished talking of their so-called 

lunar experiences ! .. . " 
"Only one word more," cried the doctor. " Have you 

any recent news of Sir Bucephalus?" 
"Y es! most excellent news. He is hoping to come to 

Paris soon for a fortnight. Do you know what has 

happened to him in connexion with the lunar expedition? 

He had bet thirty thousand pounds that I should not 

succeed in getting on the Moon. On his recent arrivai 

in London, therefore, he most honourably sent that sum to 
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his adversary, who refused to take it on the pretext that he had not fairly won it. The baronet persisted in offering it, but the other man would not yield. They ended by calling in arbitrators, who setlle that the money should be devoted to building a hospital. Sir Bucephalus wished it to be called 'Luna Ho pital,' in honour of his travels. But the name ' as not lik d, and the public dubbed it iustead, 'Hospital of Lunatics ! '" 
"Good Heaven ! \Vhat dreadful news ! " here ex-claimed 1. Kersain, who had taken refuge behind his new paper from the everlasting discu sion. Hi eye had just lighted on the latest intelligence, ' Fall of Khartoum ! General Gordon killed ! Arrivai of the army of relief commanded by General Wolseley! ... Too late! The town in the power of the Mahdi!!" " How terrible!" said they ail. 
"It "as only to be expected," said M. Kersain sadly. "Y ou know the heartless indifference with which the civilized nations of Europe met my appeal for Gordon. The English Go ernment "ere divided between the ensè of their heavy respon ibility in the matter, and the inad i ability of undertaking an enterprise of which they could not foretell the probable issue. They reluctantly decided at length to ·end an army of relief, but it arrived too late ! ... Poor heroic Gordon had peri hed! He wa. indeed a- bra e hero! ... He had, as he told me, long given up ali hope of help from home!" Our friends were still sorrowfully musing over the sad intelligence, \\ hen Virgil thre\ open the door, and announced that dinner was ready. The tragic fate of Gordon faded away gradually in the plea_ant intimacy of their family party; and it wa · well, for life would be too embittered were ' e al ways ovel"hado\\ ed by the memory of past grief, be it public or private .... At the same ti me that these events were pa ~sing in Paris, a merry group of butlers and footmen were assembled in the private bar of a public-hou ·e in Curzon Street. The hero of this most exclusive little club was no other than our old friend Tyrrel Smith. 
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Once more by his own fireside, on the free soil of Old 
England, he told his wonderful tales to an admiring 
audience, in whose eyes Smith was now quite a second 
Sinbad the Sailor. 

His friends, unlike M. Kersain, were never tired of 
hearing about the journey to the Moon. It was the 
favourite topic at the club. 

"Go to!" they would say to him; "perhaps you will try 
to make us believe next that there were men in the 
Moon!" 

" So there were ! My word for it ! Fine men too! They 
were nearly as tall as the column in Trafalgar Square." 

"Bravo! bravo! you are cramming us!" 
'' It is all quite true." 
"Well you did not much enjoy being on the Moon, it 

seems?" 
" Good hea\ ens, no! only think! one could not even 

smoke a pipe there. Not one pipe, on my honour! The re 
was no walking about like respectable people. One had 
to get over the ground like grasshoppers, with great leaps 
of ten or twelve yards, or more .... . Y ou can imagine what 
sort of a figure a man eut. 

"An.:l everything elsewhere after an outlandish fashion! 
In the most bitter cold that ever froze a poor devil of a 
Cossack, '' e had to put up with a miserable apology for a 
fire. Our tea was heated only by the Sun ; you can 
imagine what sort of ~tuff it was to drink. Then asto the 
night-it "as no joke, I can tell you. Our weeks of fog 
here are nothing to it. Fourteen times twenty-four hours 
of darkness, "ith a ki nd of big Moon, tlœ Eartlt Ligl1t, 
they called it ; just as if the Earth is ever light during the 
night! 

"When one bas gone through all that, my friends, one 
isn't long before coming to the conclusion that there is 
nothing like a good glass of ale with one's chums in 
London, and the whole Moon together is not worth a 
square foot of earth in merry England! Hurrah for Old 
England!" 

"Hurrah for Old England! ~' shouted ali his hearers in 
chorus. 
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But when Tyrrel left a few minutes later, saying it was 
near the time for his master's evening toilette, the members 
of the club unanimously shook their heads sorrowfully, 
while an old valet de chambre, slowly lighting a pipe, and 
making himself the spokesman for the rest, broke the 
silence by touching hi forehead significantly, as he said,-

,, The poor fellow has ' rats in his garrets.' 11 
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Dick Oheve ley. Br W. R. O. King on. 
He!r of K.ilftnnan. By W. li . G. Kin ton. 
Off to the Wilds. Br G. Manvtue Fenn. 
Tbe Two Supercargoes. By w. li. G. 

Klujpton. 

The Silver Oanon. Br G. Mrunllle Fenn. 
Under the Meteor Flag. By Harry 

CoUiugwood. 

Jack Archer: a T e or the Crlmea. By O. 
A. Renty. 

The Mutiny on boa.rd1 the Ship 
"Leander." By B. Heldmnnn. 

Wlth Axe an Rifle ; or, Tba We orn 
Pioneers. Br W. H. G. Kingston. 

Red Oloud, the Solitary Sioux: a Tale or 
the Great Pralrle.. Br Colonol Sir Wllliam 
Butler, K. C.B. 

The Voyage of the Aurora, By Harry 
CoWngwood. 

Charmouth Grange: a Tale or the 17th 
Century. By J. Percy Groves. 

Snowshoes and Oanoes. By W. H. o. 
Kl npton. 

The Son or the Constable of France. 
Br LouiJ Rousselet. 

Cap tain Mugtord ; or, <W.r Salt &nd Fresh 
Water Tutora. Edited by W. H. O. Klnpton. 

The Oornet of Horse ; a Tale or Mnrl. 
borough'• Wan. By G. A. Renty, 

'l 'he Adventurea o! Oapta.in Ma.go. Bv 
Leon Cabun. 

Noble Words and Noble Deeda. 
The King of the Tig-ers. Br Bou.ssele, 
Hans Brinker; or, The SU ver Skal.tl3. By 

Mrs. Dodge. 
'l'he Drummer·Boy; a Story er the tlme of 

WashinKton. By Rousselet. 
Adventures in New Guines. ; The Nar

ratl Vt of Louis Trégance. 
The Crusoes of Guia.na. By Boussenard. 
'l'he Gold-Seekers. A Sequel to the a.bove. 

l:ly Boussenar..t.. 

W inning his Spu rs: a Tale or the Cru.saJe. 
By G. A. Hen ty. 

'lue Blue Banner. By Leon Cabu n. 
Ben Burton ; or, Born and Bred at Sea. By 

W. Il. G. Kingston. 

A ctventures on the Great Hunting 
Grounds of the World. By V. Meunier. 

The Th.ree Desertera; or, Rau Away from 
the Dutch. By M. T. H. Perelaer. 

My Kalulu, Prince, Kiug, and Slave. 
By 1-L. ~1. Stanley. 

Adventures of a Young Na.turallst. 
By Lucien Blart Edlted and adapte<! by Pr.rker 
GUimore (Ubique). 

The Sta.rtllng Exploits of the Dootor, 
By Céllere. 

The Brothers Rantzau: a Story or the 
Vo.sge& B> Erclcmann·Chatrlan. 

The Serpent Ob armer. By Loula RoUDelet. 
Stones or the Gorllia Country. By 

Paul Du ChaUlu 

The Oonquest or the Moon. By A. Laurie, 
The Mald of the Ship •' Golden Age." 

By H. K Maclean. 
The Frozen Pirate. By W. Clark Rll.!Sell. 
The Marvellous Country. By s. w. Cozzem. 
The Mounta.in Kingdom. By D. Lawaon 

Jobrutone. 

A Thousand Mlles in the "Rob Roy" 
. Ca.noe. By J ohn MacGrecor ("Rob Roy "). 

Blacks and Bushra.ngers ; or, Ad venture • 
ln Queerulnnd. By &. B. Kennedy. 

Sir Ludar : a Tale of Love, War, and Adnnture 
ln the days of the great Queen BeliS. By Talbot 
Baine! Reed. 

Wild Li!e under the Equator. By Paul 
Du Cballlu. 

My Ramblea in the New Wodd. By 
Lucien Biart. 

New York to Brest in Seven Hours, 
By A. Lauria. 

Rob Roy on the Baltlo. Br John Mac· 
Gregor, M.A. 

Bevis. By Richard Jefferlea. Edlted by G. A. 
Renty, 

The Cobbler o! Oornikera.nium. Br 
Rev. A. N. Malan. 

Strange Stories or Adventure. By 
Captain Mayne Reid. 

The Aztec Treasure-House. By T. A. 
Janvier. 

How Martin Drake found his Father. 
By G. Norway. 

Roger Ingleton. llllnor. By T. B. ReeJ . 
Axel Ebersen. the Gradua te of Upsala.. 

By A. Laurie. 

Sandy OarmichaeL By O. J. Hyne. 
The Priceless Orchid. By Percy Ainslle. 
An Inca Que en. By J. Evelyn. 
Voyage Alone in the Yawl ''Rob 

Roy." By J. MacGregor. 

Adrift in the Paciflc. By Jules Verne. 

The Purchase of the North Pole. BJ 
Jules Verne. 
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